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PEEFAOE.

The following book was written because there

seemed to be a demand for a History of California

whicb should sketch the main events of the countr}'
from its discovery to the present time. The j)ioneer,

under whose observation the most exciting of these*

events have occurred, confesses the need of such a

book. The thousands who have entered the State

since it assumed its present peaceful aspect, complain
of the lack of a succinct storv of what had to be done
here to make the land so pleasant a home.

The material for a history of California is abundant.

The log-books of ancient mariners who visited the

coast—the voluminous, if not well-kept archives of the

Government, while the territory was under Spanish or

Mexican rule—the official reports and Congressional
documents about the transfer to the United States—the

files of neAVspapers since the land was Americanized—
the scores of books of intelligent travellers, wlio iiave

put tlieir impressions on record, and th(^ oral evidence

of natives, and early immigrants, Avho mingled in all

the affairs most interesting to us—from thes(^ sources

may be drawn ample details of life in California, from

dates as far in the past as any but enthusiastic antiqua-

rians care to retire to.

There are several histories of California to be found

in the libraries, some of them works of permanent
value. One of the oldest, the " Jesuit Venegas," and

the authority for the times and places of which it treats,

was printed a century ago, when the California of tlie
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moderns was an unknown land. The history "by

Forbes, the Englishman, and the valuable report of

explorations by De Mofras, the Frenchman, each much

quoted and appreciated in the highest quarters, were

written while our California was deemed by Americans

the very remotest land of the globe, farther away for

all practical purposes than the East Indies, more inac-

cessible than the antipodes. After the discovery of

gold in California, there was quite an irruption of

books al)out the country, and among them a few histo-

ries, wliich rendered the outlines of its past career

familiar, and ministered admirablj" to the needs of the

early adventurers. But since their period, though the

term, counted by years, is ver}^ short, all has happened
that is most stirring in California story. Those events,

so impossible of repetition, seem, even to the actors in

them, to belong to a distant antiquity. The sixteen

years that have elapsed since the American occupation,
embrac(^ such physical' and social changes as oftener

r(;quir(^ a full century for their development.
No doubt a better history can be written when the

country is older, and time has more thoroughly tested

some social experiments that seem already successful.

But, considering by how large a portion of the poiDula-
tion of the State its thrilling story is but dimly remem-

bered, like a tah^ told long ago in a far-distant spot,

concerning lands now familiar, but which the hearer

never dicamed would become his home, this work is

cheerfully submitted to the public, in hope that it v/ill

be rec(nved in the same spirit of charity with whicli it

was written.

AuoiTiiT, 1865.
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THE HISTORY OF CALIFOPJIA.

CHAPTER 1.

THE APPROACHES TO AND DISCOVERT OF CALIFORNIA.

It was about Iialf a century after Columbus chap.

found America tliat tlie first discovery was
^'

made of Upper California. It was tliirty-seven

years later that tlie first Englishman set eyes
on its soil. Still later, by one hundred and

eighty-nine years, the first permanent settlement

in it was successfully attempted. There was
not enough known of its resources to attract

much attention, until the American conquest of

California, which occurred seventy-eight years
later still, or three hundred and fifty-five years
after the discovery of the New World.

The statement of Herodotus, that winsced

serpents guarded the cinnamon-trees of India,

though historically fiibulous, was poetically
true enough ;

for though no such fantastic

creatures as the historian described ever stood

guard by any tree of earthly growth, the dis-
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THE niSTOllY OF CALIFOEKTA.

CHAP, eases that hover over the spice-gardens on the

ver"-e of troiDical jungles were scarcely less dan-

gerous ol)jects to encounter than winged ser-

pents would have been. The dragons that so

long protected from plunder or enjoyment the

depositories of our California gold, the bound-

less opulence of our Pacific resources, commer-

cial, agricultui-al,
and mineral, were the reports

carried l^ack to Spain and England by succes-

sive navigators of intense cold in these middle

latitudes, and of storms perpetually raging

alono- our coast ;
the concealment of our har-

bors under thick and frightful fogs, behind

reefs of outlying rocks or sand-bars, over which

the breakers seemed to make a continuous

breach
;
on the east, a sturdier dragon still de-

fied approach
—desert wastes, and impassable

mountains of great breadth, whose frosty peaks

and ridges were unbroken, except at far-distant

passes, that only the most careful search re-

vealed. Durino; the course of three centimes

the unceasing demand for safe harbors along

the coast, the fact that pirates nestled in its

sparse bays to the terror of lawful traders, sto-

ries of pearls in the rivers and gold in the soil,

the sharp rivalry of empires conflicting for

wider possessions, the assurance that whoever

enjoyed its ports would control the avenues of

the rich commerce of the Indies—all these mo-

tives conspired in vain to tempt to its thorough
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exploration and settlement. It will never cease chap.

to be a wonder how, so long after it was

mapjDed, such a land lay hidden and almost for- 1500.

gotten, while explorers rummaged all corners of

the earth beside, and dragged the sea for fresh

prizes in the domain of Geography.
It was some years after the great Genoese

found his new world before geographers com-

prehended that there was room enough on the

globe for the land of which we write. When
Columbus argued to the professors of Sala-

manca his pet and prolific theory of the rotun-

dity of the earth, the wisest of them did not

dispute its truth
;
but he shared with them the

error of allowing too little length for a degree
of longitude. In consequence, he looked in the

vicinity of Florida for Marco Polo's famous

Island of Cipango
—the Japan of our maps ;

and the best charts of his day advanced the

eastern boundary of Cathay or China as far

east as the Sandwich Islands. So, when he

came across the islands that picket the West-

ern Continent, he had no doubt that he was
near the threshold of the Eastern. When he

had coasted scores of leao-ues alonsr the south-

ern shore of Cuba, and the crazy condition of

his ships and his disheartened men made it

necessary for him to turn to the eastward again,
he took the s^vorn statements of all on board

his fleet, from the captain to the ship-boy, iu
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CHAP, confirmation of liis own opinion that tliey had

_' visited the eastern extremity of Asia. On his

1502. fourth voyage to America, in 1502, he diligent-

ly searched from the Bay of Honduras to Porto

Bello, for the strait that the Spanish geograph-

ers believed must communicate between the

Gulf of Mexico and a sea lying to the west-

ward. But no such coveted outlet could he

find, and he died firm in the faith that in cross-

ing the Atlantic he had navigated the only

ocean that divided the western edge of EurojDe

from the eastern fringe of Asia. But as suc-

ceeding explorers pried into and retreated from

each large river's mouth along the northern

shore, investigated the whole curve of the Mex-

ican Gulf, sought along the Caribbean Sea and

up the broad La Plata, but everywhere in vain,

for an opening westward, the islands, that most

had held the new lands to be, grew beyond

controversy into a continent—but not the East-

ern Continent, for the natives everywhere per-

sisted in the story that to the westward (and

many of them said, not far off) lay an ocean.

It piqued the chart-makers and the hardy navi-

gators alike that it could not be reached.

1513. That honor was not Ions: reserved for Balboa,

a noble Spaniard, who had settled with a colony
of gold-seekers at Darien. In the year 1513

his guides took him to the top of a mountain,
whence they told him that both seas might be
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seen. Pushing up to its summit, he found it as chap.

they had said. When the vision of a limitless _^_
expanse of waters to the south met his gaze, 1513.

he fell on his knees, and, with uj^lifted hands,

thanked Heaven for the honor of being the

first Euroj^ean that had beheld ^' the sea be-

yond America." Then descending to the shore,

he waded waist deep into the water, and took

possession of it, and all the lands it washed,

for Spain.

But the first European to sail on the waters

of Balboa's " South Sea beyond America " was

Fernando Magellan. This zealous and courage-

ous Portuguese navigator had sailed as far east

as the Malay Islands, where his countrymen
were slowly effecting a settlement. But be-

coming dissatisfied with the remuneration he

was receiving for his services, he went over to

Spain, and without much difficulty convinced

the court, inflamed by re^^orts of the mines

in Mexico, where about that time Cortez was

urging his imperial conquests, that the coveted

Spice Islands might be reached by sailing west-

ward. There was a famous compact then ex-

isting between those maritime rivals, that what-

ever new lands might be discovered beyond
the meridian one hundred and eighty degrees

west of the Azores, should belong to Spain;
and all east of that line were to be the prop-

erty of Portugal. Spain could not resist the
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'HAP. temptation to gain a point by intrigue wlien

___, projected on so gi-aud a scale, and Magellan
1520. was speedily disj)atclied with five small ves-

sels to come u]) by a westward route l)elnnd

tte Portuguese possessions in tlie Malay Ar-

cliipelago ;
and so, while adhering to the letter

of the compact, to obtain a claim to that gar-

den of the East which, without a question,

the compact was intended to secure to Portu-

gal-

Arrived off the South American main, Ma-

gellan left no gulf or inlet unexplored that

promised an opening westward. On the 21st

of October, 1520, he entered the strait between

the mainland and the Island of Tierra del Fue-

go,- which he named " The Strait of Ten Thou-

sand Virgins," but which, ever since, has been

known as the Straits of Magellan. He was

sixty days threading this channel, crooked, and

thick-set with islands. Behind every headland

that he passed a new creek opened or a new
river emptied. The tide rose and fell thirty
feet. The water rushed backward and forward

like a torrent. The overhansring: cliffs were

capped with snow^ yet a flaming mountain—so

they reported
—was generally in sight on the

south. At last from this horrid place his little

fleet emerged into an open sea, so calm, so gen-

tle, so unlike the turbulent Atlantic, that he

named it the Pacific. Once upon its bosom,
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his course lay westward towards the Philip- chap.

pines. Northward of his track no one yet had

sailed on all this ocean. 1521.

But Cortez (in 1521) had completed the

conquest of Mexico, and from the capital

to both oceans the Spanish dominion was ac-

knowledged. It was with no little curiosity

that he awaited the return of the explorers he

had sent out to find the western border of his

New Spain. The next year he had the pleas-

ure of announcing to his emperor that his

agents had in three places discovered the South

Sea. The responsive command to explore l)oth

coasts for an opening between the oceans, he

welcomed as a relief from the languor that

began to annoy him. It was comparatively
an easy task to scour the eastern coast from

Panama to Florida. But on the west he had

work worthy of his genius ; for, first of all,

there were his harbors to find, then his ships

to build, and then a sea of unknown perils to

navigate, which as yet no keel had ever vexed.

But, to a man like Cortez, difiiculties are a

spur, and repeated failures are sharp incentives.

He fitted ship after ship, and sometimes fleets

of them, determined to know not only what

sort of face the land he had conquered pre-

sented to the west, but also to be sure that no

strait were left undiscovered, north or south,

by which Spain might reach the Spice Islands
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CHAP, without doubling tlie Cape of Good Hope;

_^_^ and it was his special purpose to inspect defi-

1504. nitely the stormy channel through the conti-

nent where Magellan had i^assed from ocean to

ocean. In 1534, one of his men, a mutineer

and murderer, discovered Lower California, and

was murdered there. Cortez had given to Be-

cerra the command of one of two ships that

were sent out to learn the fate of a missing
vessel of a previous expedition. Becerra's crew

mutinied under the lead of the pilot, Ximenes,
a native of Bisca}^, who continued the voyage,
crossed the Gulf of California, and landed.

While near the bay afterwards known as La

Paz, Ximenes and twenty of his Spaniards were

killed by the Indians. The vessel, however,

returned, with a good report of the country, its

people, and its pearls.

During the same year, Cortez, seeking for

the Moluccas, which he thought to be no great
distance off, conducted in person an exploring

expedition to the north. He left Tehuautepec
with four ships ;

three of these were soon

stranded along the coast. The one in which
he himself sailed reached the gulf and the

peninsula. From that time the Gulf of Cali-

fornia was known as the "Sea of Cortez;"

though when, soon afterwards, it was more

explored, it gained the name of the Ked or

Vermilion Sea: perhaps from some resemblance
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of its outline to tlie Eecl Sea tliat separates chap.

Egypt from Arabia
; perhaps from the color of

, ^_^

its waters near its head, as seen after the Colo- 1534.

raclo had diso;or2:ed into it a torrent more than

usually turbid. Cortez ho])ed to plant a colony

on the peninsula ;
but the discontent that grew

out of the sufferings of the little company from

famine, from excesses when relief came, and

from repulses by the Indians, made him glad

to hear the appeals from Mexico for succor,

that Gfave him an excuse to retreat from his

undertakino; and return.

In 1537 he dispatched three ships, under 1537.

Francisco de Ulloa, who entered the Gulf of

California, explored it to its extremity, then

doubling the Cape, went up the western coast

of the j)eninsula to about the twenty-ninth

degree of north latitude. Ulloa, after a year's

absence, brought back accounts of a bare vol-

canic land, peopled by poor men—of " no coun-

try, in short, worthy the second visit." And
now the conqueror's conceit of rich islands and

vast territories of unbounded wealth was quite

deserting him. For all his princely outlays he

was reaping ho profits either of glory or of

gold.

But that very year Mexico enjoyed a fresh

sensation. Of three hundred Spaniards, who,
ten years bef(ft-e, landed in Florida to conquer

it, four sui'vivors wandered across to Cu-
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CHAP, liacan, whence tliey were sent to the capital.
^'

There they told such stories of the pearls and

1537. other riches that abounded on the coast of the

South Sea, that all Mexico was fired for explo-

rations. Cortez and the Viceroy Mendoza, with

equal zeal, sprang to new enterprises. But the

projects of the two were irreconcilable, and the

star of the viceroy was in the ascendant. Cor-

tez remained chafing at home, harassed by the

lawyers, while the viceroy perfected his ar-

rangements to send off, for the conquest of " the

countries and islands north of Mexico," an army
of a thousand men by land, and another by
sea. Orders were given for the two armaments

to meet in latitude thirty-six. The land forces

penetrated northward by way of Sinaloa and

Sonora to where they found seven wretched

towns, with a ])opulation in the largest one of

but four hundred men. The houses, though
constructed of earth and unhewn logs, were

occasionally of several stories in height. These

places they identified as
" the seven large towns,

inhabited by civilized nations, with mountains

round about, rich in metals and gems," and
" the large town of Quivira, with houses seven

stories high, celebrated for its riches," which a

zealous Franciscan had reported to exist, and

on whose representations as much as on those

of the Florida wanderers the expedition was

founded. In three years tlie inland army re-
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turned, sick, tliinned, and disheartened, report- chap.

ing a country barely tolerable, and l^ut narrow- ,_
'

ly removed from the character of a desert. 1540.

Meanwhile the fleet had achieved the disgrace

of its commander l)y a very speedy return with-

out the slightest advantage gained. They went,

according to account, to the appointed place on

the thirty-sixth degree of north latitude, which

would have l)een up the Colorado River, above

the Mohave Indian country; they erected some

crosses, buried some bottles containing letters?

and then went back ag-ain. As we hear noth-

ing further of this landing in so high a latitude,

as it Avas not spoken of as a point beyond pre-

ceding explorations, and as the connnandei' of

the fleet was disgraced, it is probable that there

was some mistake about it, though that Alarcon

was the discoverer of the mouth of the Colo-

rado, about the year 1540, is not disputed.

Cortez now embarked for Spain, never to re-

turn. Before he left, ho\vever, he saw himself

deserted by one who had always followed his

fortunes. Pedro de Alvarado, ambitious of

rivalling Cortez as an explorer, having asked

of the emperor and received a commission, con-

tracted for the building of twelve ships, a gal-

ley, and some smaller vessels, and for tbeir thor-

ough outfit with men, horses, arms, and pro-

visions. To make his enterprise more sure, he

allied himself with Mendoza, the viceroy, but
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CHAP. suflTerinQ- deatli at the hands of the Indians,

\vhom lie had cruelly oppressed, his ships were

1540. left to rot in their harbors, until Mendoza re-

fitted a portion of them, two of which he sent,

under Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo, a native of Por-

tugal, to explore the western coast of California.

1542. Cabrillo left Natividad June 27, 1542. He
touched on the peninsula of Lower California,

ran up the coast, and often landed to question

the docile Indians. In the Santa Barbara re-

gion he saw large houses, and being told by
the natives that in the interior there lived

white men, he wrote those white men a letter,

and s:ave it to the Indians to be forwarded.

When about on the fortieth degree of latitude,

he saw mountains covered with snow, and be-

tween them a large cape, which he called De
Mendoza (Mendocino), in honor of the viceroy.

. On the 10th of March, 1543, when in forty-four

degrees, the cold l)eing very intense, his provi-

sions exhausted, and his ships in bad condition,

he turned southward again, and sailed back to-

wards Natividad.

The value of this expedition lay simply in

the information it brought back of the trend

and direction of the coast. Cabrillo fetched

home no account of snug harbors, or of places

proper to plant colonies in
; indeed, the impor-

tant geographical facts of his discovery seem

to have been soon forgotten. The date which
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marked an era—tlie startiug date, indeed, in Cal- chap.

ifornia history
—was no era to tlie cotemporaries _^_

of Cabrillo. The viceroy sent out no succeed- 1543.

ing expeditions. Being soon afterwards pro-

moted to tlie viceroyalty of Peru, he had little

further opportunity to extend his researches;

and the solitary enterprise of his successor in

that direction proved a perfect failure. The

efforts that had been put forth with so little

profit for twenty years, to learn the configura-

tion of the western coast of America, were in-

termitted for more than half a century.

The meaning of the word California, and

how it came to be applied to the land we live

in, is not to this day a settled matter. Veue-

gas, the Jesuit historian, thinks that some

words of the Indians having a sound similar

to it, were mistaken by the Spaniards as the

designation for the country, though investiga-

tion showed that the Indians did not so call it.

Others have supposed or guessed that the name

was deliberately framed by the Spaniards fi-om

the Latin calida fornax
—a hot furnace. But

this is improljable, as the Spaniards were not

in the habit of manufjicturiug names by any
such classical process ;

nor were men who were

used to the heat of Acapulco likely to speak
of any portion of California as a furnace, in com-

parison with that oven of cities.

The name first ajDpears in the account wiit-
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CHAP, ten by Bernal Diaz, of one of Cortez's expedi-

_^_ tions, he applying it only to tlie gulf. From
1543. this it seems to have S23read to include all of

the region that Sj^ain claimed northward of

Mexico on the Pacific, or west of the Gulf
of California.

If a geographer of the time of Cabrillo had

attempted to bound the region known as Cali-

fornia, he would have said that it extended

from the Vermilion Sea of Cortez and the

ocean on the south, northward past Cape Men-

docino, to the Straits of Anian, which separate
America from the confines of Tartary; that

eastward it was bounded by Canada, and on
the southeast by a wild desert tract that cut

off access to it from New Spain, above the ter-

mination of the Vermilion Sea.
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CHAPTER 11.

A NOTABLE ENGLISHMAN IN CALIFORNIA.

Hitherto there laad been three great induce-

ments for prosecuting explorations in the North-

ern Pacific : First, a desire to find a route from

Europe to the Indies, the Straits of Magellan

being the only water passage yet known, and

a return throusfh them from west to east beino^

industriously represented as quite impractica-

ble. Second, the hope of finding rich regions
that would rival the Spice Islands in the prod-

ucts of their forests, and the mines of Mex-

ico in precious metals. Third, the ardent zeal

of the Catholic sovereigns, inspired alike by

policy and piety, to convert the heathen and

give unknown nations to the Church. But now
a new motive was added. A rich trade be-

tween the Philippine Islands and Spain was

springing up. Every year a great galleon from

the Malaysian Archipelago crossed the Pacific

to Acapulco, whence its freight was conveyed
either to Panama or across the continent to

Vera Cruz. To avoid the easterly trade-winds,

this cralleon made the coast of America as far

1543.
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CHAP, nortli as Cabrillo's Cape Mendocino, where the

_^ northwest winds were generally blowing, and

1578. from ^\-hieh point there was still a long voyage
of some eighteen hundred miles to Acapulco,

with no known harbors on the -way into which

she might put on emergency for supplies or

repairs.

Then there were the Straits of Anian, much

talked of by mariners and believed in by geog-

raphers, which were supposed to separate Asia

and America
;
and the fancy was that they led

eastward to the Atlantic, somewhere about

Newfoundland. Suppose the English, who
were beginning to be a threatening power on

the sea, should force that upper passage and

some fine morning ap23ear with a fleet oif Aca-

pulco or Panama ! What ^vas to hinder their

taking any port they pleased, or snatching all

the plunder of captured galleon or sacked

cities that they had the heart to covet or the

ships to carry away? Or if there exist pro-
found peace betw^een England and Spain, the

latter had not a single settlement north of Cu-

liacan, and the doctrine was not tlien admitted,

any more than now, that the planting of a cross

in a land conferred a title to it that the next

squatter sovereign could not cloud the day he
took possession. As the Spaniards debated,
the shadow of what they most dreaded stalked

in upon them.
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England and Spain were at peace, but no chap.

love was lost between them. Queen Elizabeth
^''

had no hesitation in smiling upon the under- 1573.

takings of Francis Drake, who, "on his own
account, Mas playing the seaman and the pi-

rate," "had got a pretty store of money to-

gether," was fast earning the name of "Sea-

King," and already
" was very terrible to all

Spaniards." On his third voyage to the West
Indies and the Spanish Main, he was led to
" that goodlie and great high tree

" on the Isth-

mus of Panama, from which both oceans are

visible at the same time.

As he looked out on the vision that had so

affected Balboa sixty years before, he was "
ve-

hemently transported with desire to navigate
the South Sea

;
and falling down there upon

his knees, he implored the Divine assistance

that he might at some time or other sail thither

and make a perfect discovery of the same, and

hereunto he bound himself with a vow. From
that time forward his mind was pricked on con-

tinually, night and day, to perform his vow."

Five years later he set sail again, with great

secrecy, for America, his fleet consisting of five

vessels
;
the largest of one hundred, the small-

est of fifteen tons ! His own "
ship

" was
named the Pelican ; but afterwards gloried in

the designation of the Golden Hind. Three

of the five survived to enter the Straits of Ma-
2
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CHAP, gellan, wLicli they tlireacled in tlie course of six-

J^ teen days. This was in the fall of 1578. They

1578. found "what they call the Pacific, or Calm

Sea," whipped into fury by a tempest. The

storm separated the adventurous vessels, and

the Pelican it drove as far south as the fifty-

seventh degree *of latitude. Nearly two months

she was hurled backwards and forwards about

Cape Horn. Drake plainly made out that here

the continent was at an end—that the Atlan-

tic and Pacific met. Here, then, was a route,

not an inviting one indeed, yet one that ships

mifht take to return from the Pacific towards

Europe. It was a discovery of great value, for

though by the time he made it a lost one of

his own fleet had forced a passage eastward

through the Straits of Magellan, he had ac-

cepted as true the Spaniard's doctrine that such

a thing was scarcely possible ;
and no wonder,

as to this day, for sail-vessels, it is not often

deemed practicable.

After waiting duly for his delinquent ves-

sels, Drake pushed northward in the Golden

Hind alone. Off Arica, in the harbor of Cal-

lao, and elsewhere, he plundered ship after ship

of its silver, silks, and costly gums. He cap-

tured the great galleon and appropriated her

treasure, avoided Panama, paused at Acapulco,
and refitted during a single day.

But when the Golden Hind was getting over-

\
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burdened with laer precious freiglit, the ques- chap.

tion grew troublesome,
" What should he do

,_^^_,

with it?" He had no fancy for Cape Horn, LjT'j.

though that tedious way had no such terror for

mariners a century later, as his name had at

that time for all that sailed. He did not doubt if

he returned, that he would find a Spanish fleet

waitinor off the Straits of Mao;ellan to sink him.

As he had seen the oceans meet at the South, he

believed they must meet, too, at the North. It

suited his adventurous spirit to slip away from

his enemies by a road they never had heard of,

and sail back into some old English bay, laden

with a grand discovery, as well as with gold
and silver, pearls and spices, from the Orient.

Home, by a northeast passage, then, was his

determination, and he soon found himself off

the coast of California in exceedingly cold

weather. The Rev. Mr. Fletcher, chaplain of

the buccaneer's fleet, writes a distressing ac-

count of the inclemency of this wretched coast.

If it had been his misfortune actually to enter

the Arctic Ocean, where our bold whalers now-

a-days rather like to sunimer, and occasionally

even winter, he would have sufl'ered from an

exhaustion of his vocabulary of freezing adjec-

tives l)efore reaching Behring's Straits.

On the 3d of June, 1579, in latitude forty-

two—that is, the southern line of Oregon
—the

crew complained grievously of "
nipping cold ;"
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(3IIAP. the riirsfine: was stiff, the rain was frozen. In
II .

latitude forty-four
—that is, off UmjDqua City

—
1579. their hands were benumbed, the meat was

frozen when it was taken from the fire !

On the 5th of June they ran in shore, and

cast anclior in a bad bay, where, when the thick,

vile fogs lifted, they were not without danger
from violent gusts and flaws of wind. Finding
it no place to stay, they got to sea again as

soon as possible. It was probably here, if the

story which the Spanish historians tell is true,

that he left behind him his Spanish pilot, Mo-

rera, who afterwards made his way overland

down to Mexico
;
and a hard pedestrian excur-

sion he must have found it—that first white

man toiling through thirty-five hundred miles

or so of strange territoiy, the amazement of a

land full of savages.

Drake and his companions would seem to

have gone as high as forty-eight degrees, and

then to have been driven southward by a wind
that they could not face. In thirty-eight degrees

they found a fit harbor, though there the low
hills were covered with snow, entered it, and

tarried thirty-six days.
Now it is possible that the Golden Hind hap-

pened along our coast when our usually charm-

ing weather was "not at home." Such mis-

haps have occurred before now, that a climate

has lost reputation because, at just the time
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wlien an observer was prepared to note it, both. chap.

barometer and thermometer agreed to depre- ^^ ^_,

ciate its average excellence. It may possibly 1579.

have been a cold June that " the oldest inhab-

itant
"
among the natives told of for half a cen-

tniy afterwards.

But another explanation is quite as probable.

The Golden Rind had been for months loiter-

ing in the tropics. To men just emerging from

the soft, southern gales, the winds of our tem-

perate zone, though charged with only frost

enough to make them bracing and grateful to

the acclimated, are rasping. Drake's crew had

no relish for the northern passage, no taste for

rugged wei^ther, and in their dread they met it

half way. Then Shasta and the Oregon moun-

tain peaks, generally capped with snow in early

summer, quickened their sensitiveness, and

made them veiily believe that they had prema-

turely confronted an Arctic clime.

Fletcher's excessive caution to prevent such

a conclusiou, itself suggests its probability. He

argues the causes of the extreme cold, and an-

ticipates the objection that they felt it the

more from their recent arrival from equatorial

regions. The general's admirable regimen, he

says, secured them from any possible suffering

on account of sudden transitions of lines of

latitude; and then he speaks contemptuously
of your

" chamber company, whose teeth in a
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CHAP, temperate air do beat in their heads at a cup

^^ of cold sack and sugar by the fire." The

1579. sprightly chaplain had the whole story to him-

self: there were no previously written accounts

for his to conflict with, and it must be admit-

ted that he made a good apology, and all the

more plausible for being indirect, for the aban-

donment by Drake of his deliberately formed

purpose to go home to England by the Straits

of Anian.

Those much-talked-of Straits, we know, as

happily for our curiosity they did not, lead up
to a frozen ocean which, may as well, for all

commercial purposes, have no connection with

Atlantic waters. Drake troubled his head no

more about them, for on leaving the California

coast the Golden Hind steered for the Philip-

pines, and so, by the way of the Cape of Good

Hope, went back to Europe
—the first craft that

ever made the circuit of the globe with the

same commander on board who took her out

of port.

Drake named all the land he had seen here-

abouts New Albion, the white cliffs remindino:

him of his native coasts, and suggesting the

happy compliment that his loyalty seconded.

English books after that spoke of New Albion
as " Drake's land, back of Canada."

But where is the Ijay that Captain Drake—it

was later that he was knighted and was called Sir
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Francis—spent tlio.se thirty-six days in? Y/here chap.

is the quiet nook so shielded from raw winds, ,___
so free of fogs and gnsts, so altogether pleasant 1579.

and secure that even Chaplain Fletcher, with

his bones aching from past cold, has for it no

word of abuse ?

From time immemorial, until lately, it was

presumed to be San Francisco. But Humboldt,
in correction of tLe common belief, remarked

that Drake^s port was farther north, under the

parallel of 38° 10', and was called by the Span-
iards Puerto de Bodega. Later writers, in cor-

rection of Humboldt, hold that it was a curve

in the coast under the lee of Point Reves, and

which, ou the modern maps, is marked as

Drake's Bay. In sup^^ort of this theory, it is

urged that Drake's Bay is in latitude 37° 59''

5^', which corresponds within a minute to the

statement of Drake's chronicler, who made the

latitude 38°
;
that the cliffs in the vicinity of

that bight are white, resembling England's in

the nei<2:hborhood of Dover, and that if he had

really entered San Francisco harbor he would

not have been silent as to its excellence.

These reasons Avould seem quite insufficient

to rob San Francisco of the claim to Drake as

its discoverer. Its latitude is 37* 59', to which

that given by Drake's chronicler is quite as near

as those early navigators, with their compara-

tively I'ude instruments, wei-e likely to get.
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TLe cliffs about San Francisco are not remark-

ably white, even if one notable projection, inside

1579. the Gate, is named "Lime Point;" but there

are many white mountains, both north and

south of it, along the coast
;
and Drake named

the whole land—not his landing-place alone—
" New Albion." They did not go into ecstasies

about the harbor—they were not hunting har-

bors, but fortunes in compact form. Harbors,
so precious to the Spaniards, who had a com-

merce in the Pacific to be protected, were of

small account to the rovina: Eno-lishman. But
the best possible testimony he could bear as to

the harbor's excellence were the thirty-six days
that he spent in it.

The probabilities are, then, that it was in San

Francisco Bay that Drake made himself at

home. As Columbus, failing to give his name
to the continent he discovered, was in some
small measure set right by the bestowal of his

name upon the continent's choicest part, when

poetry dealt with the subject, so to Drake,
cheated of the honor of naming the finest harbor

on the coast, is sLill left a feeble memorial, in

the name of a closely adjoining dent in the coast

line.

To the English, then, it may be believed,

belongs the credit of finding San Francisco Bay,

though the Spanish had long before named and

mapped points on the coast farther north. Of
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tliis, however, Drake was ignorant, and in chap.

Queen Elizabeth's name he took possession ofthe
,_^^_,

land, and erected a monument in token of the 1579.

fact—" a plate nailed upon a faire great poste,

whereupon was ingraven her Majestie's name,

the day and year of our arrival there, with the

free giving up of the province and people into

her Majestie's hands
; together v^th her high-

ness' picture and arms, in a j^iece of five-pence

of current English money, under the plate,

whereunder was also written the name of our

general."

The natives, who were robust, powerful, un-

suspecting, and kindly, lived in huts by the

water-side, and were found huddled around the

fires in their huts, midsummer though it was.

The men were naked
;
the women wore deerskin

blankets over their shoulders, and mats of

rushes around their bodies. They brought to

the Englishmen presents of feathers and to-

bacco, harangued them with speeches, and, mis-

taking them for something more than mortals,

proposed to worship them. This the visitors

declined
; and, to show that they too were sub-

jects of a Higher PoAver, they themselves had

divine worship in the presence of the Indians.

Then, with much ceremony, with singing and

dancing on the part of his attendants, the king
of the Indians approached and placed upon the

admiral's head a crown of feathers, and made
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CHAP, lilm a present of liis whole kingdom ;
all whicli

^^"

tlie admiral accepted in the name of his sov-

1579, ereign, and in memorial of it, as well as of his

visit, erected the monnment spoken of above.

The narrative proceeds :
—

" Our necessarie business being ended, our

general, with his companie, travailed up into

the countrey to their villages, where we found

heardes of deere by 1000 in a companie,

being most large and fat of bodie. We found

the whole countrey to be a warren of a strange

kind of Connies.
'' * '^' The people do eat

their bodies, and make great accompt of their

skinnes, for their king's coat was made out of

them."—^' There is no part of earth here to be

taken up wherein there is not a reasonable

quantity of gold or silver."

All this is very extraordinary. The deer

have not yet vanished from the wooded parts
of the land. The squirrels still remain in count-

less numbers, to annoy the farmers in the val-

leys. But about the gold ?

The Europeans of that day had very con-

temptuous notions of any portion of the New
World which did not sparkle with gold or sil-

ver. The chronicler of Drake's voyage remem-

bered that, and wrote :

" The earth of the coun-

try seemed to promise rich veins of gold and

silver
;
some of the ore being constantly found

on digging." It is ungracious to question the
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veracity of travellers who brought liome so chap.

many indisputable truths
;
but it is significant, ^..J_

that the Indians whom they met wore no 1579.

golden ornaments, as the natives of lands usu-

ally do where gold is so very abundant
;
and

none of Drake's successors have had any similar

good luck in their explorations of the vicinity

that it is supposed he visited.
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CHAPTER m.

VISCAmO'S EXPLORATION'S ALONG THE CALIFORNIA

COAST

criAP. The time had come, when, unless Spain

^_^\_^ would consent to let go quietly a vast region

1596. that might be a barren desert, or might be an El

Dorado—unless she would see her bitterest foe

inherit, before her own decay, an immense terri-

tory that she had earned by discovery
—unless

she would see her Indian possessions fronted by
her spoiler, the time had come for action. In

1596, Philip II., from Madrid, forwarded a dis-

patch to Monterey, Viceroy of Mexico, conjuring
him to explore and seize California. In accord-

ance with this command, Viscaino, Avith three

ships, sailed from Acapulco, crossed over to the

peninsula, established a garrison, built a small

church, and out of the branches of trees con-

structed some rude huts at La Paz—a name

given to the bay and the new settlement in

token of the peaceful reception that they re-

ceived from the Indians. But speedily they
ran across the misfortunes that seemed to be
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inseparable from all enterj)rlses in tlie Gulf, ciiar

and were compelled to return, abandoning the _^^_
settlement before the expiration of the year. igo2.

Philip III., hearing the result of the attempt,

gave orders to survey the ocean side of the

peninsula. Viscaino, cheerfully accepting the

charge, left Acapulco with three vessels, in the

s])ring of 1(302, for an expedition that proved I602.

notably successful. The unceasing head-winds

made the passage up the coast tedious and slow,

but that gave the better op2;>ortunity to survey

it faithfully. At Barbary Bay (near Cape St,

Lucas) he found a well-behaved people, incense-

trees, pearly shells, and salt. About Magdalena

Bay he found friendly though naked savages,

frankincense, and eatable mussels. He stopped

at several points before reaching Cerros Island,

where there were " affable Indians," some pearls,

little wood, and brackish water. On Cerros

Island they observed a bald, painted mountain,

for its sides were streaked with different-colored

veins
;
and a seaman, who, because he came from

Pei'u, was presumed to he a judge of precious

metals, gave his opinion that it was entirely

made up of gold and silver ! They saw, as they

sailed, "ill-smelling but precious amber enough
to load a ship."

On the 10th of November they entered the

harbor of San Diego, where they saw a forest

of tall, straight oaks, shrubs resembling rose-
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CHAP, maiy in savor, and many fragrant and whole-
^^^"

some plants. They stopped liere ten days, and

1602. were delighted with the mildness of the climate,

the excellence of the soil, the look of the land,

which they accurately surveyed, and the docility

of the Indians, who besmeared their bodies with

paint and loaded their heads with feathers. The

harbor abounded with fish, the flats with shell-

fish, the woods with game.
At sea again, they saw frequently the smoke

of fires burning on the hills, which they inter-

preted as sure tokens that the country was in-

habited, and as invitations for them to land.

On the Island of St. Catalina they saw savages

who had a temple, and worshipped idols with

sacrifices
;
who sold fish to those who dwelt on

the mainland, and were shrewd thieves. When
in Santa Barbara Channel, the cazique oftered

to give the strangers ten wives apiece if they
would settle among them. Occasionally they
wenft on shore, and had mass celebrated. The

harbor, where they anchored on the 16th of

December, 1602, under the Point of Pines,

they named Monterey, in honor of the viceroy

who managed the fitting out of the expedition.

From this point, one ship was sent back to

Acapulco to report progress. The others, after

a tarry of eighteen days, during which time they
had made out that the 2:)lace furnished fine,

large pines fit for masts, and oak excellent for
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sliip-timber, tliat the liarl:)or was secure against ctiap.

all winds, and tliat tlie natives were so docile
,_^_,

tliat their conversion would be easy, pushed 1G02.

still farther northward. Disease, however, had

thinned their numbers and weakened most of

those who still survived. Sharp pains were

continually shooting along their bones. They
were painfully sensitive to the keen, cold winds.

Purple spots broke out upon their flesh. Their

teeth were loosened in their gums,
" even so

that, unawares, they spit them out." To tell

their story in a word, they were sadly afflicted

with scurvy.

In twelve days after leaving Monterey, a

favorable wind—it was about the only favor of

the sort they could boast—carried the flag-ship
"
past the port of San Francisco ;" but^ the

smaller vessel having been separated from her,

the ship put back into that port and waited.

The barefooted Carmelite who accompanied
and wi'ote the story of the expedition, clearly

states that the flag-ship "put back into the

port Francisco," where a ship, that was sent

out from the Philippine Islands to survey the

California coast, had been driven ashore and

lost, eight years before. The pilot of that lost

ship was chief pilot of Viscaino's vessel, and he

affirmed that, from the wreck, large quantities

of wax and several chests of silks had been

landed.
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CHAP. The reader is naturally puzzled, at first, on
"^'

seeing the name used as familiarly as if our

1602. matchless harbor were already well known to

the Mexicans, especially as the writer speaks

of some place in this very vicinity. But there

is not the slightest probability that Viscaino

entered the harbor of modern San Francisco.
" The flag-ship," says the record,

" came to anchor

behind a ])oint of land called La Punta de los

Keyes." Doubtless it was the bight outside and

north of the Heads. It is not possible that Vis-

caino, who was on a hunt for harbors, could have

sailed through the Golden Gate into the best

harbor north of Acapulco, without making spe-

cial mention of so perfect a place of safety. He
would have felt that his expedition was an en-

tire success, if he had been able to report to the

viceroy that, at the very point where the great
circle of the trade-winds touched the coast, he

had found a good retreat and recruiting-place

for the Philippine galleon, where wood and

water were easily obtained, and abundant secu-

rity furnished against every storm. He who
had spoken so glowingly of the harbors of San

Diego and Monterey, would not have neglected
a eulogy on that of San Francisco, if he had
ever seen it. He would not have spoken of it

only as a place where a ship had been driven

ashore by the violence of the wind. Drake may
have entered it, and yet not be struck with its
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capacity to accommodate a fleet, for lie was chap.

eated with the sight of natural wonders. Gold _^^_
and adventure were his objects

—]iot safe anchor- i603.

ing-p]aces.

Wherever it was, Viscaino finished his sur-

veys in a day, and moved on again slowly to

the northward. On the 12th of January, he

made some high, red mountains, and beyond

them, farther northwest, some snowy moun-

tains, which he judged to be Cape Mendo-

cino. But her« they encountered one of the leoa.

dragons that had guarded the coast so long.

They fell in with a violent gale, accompanied
with sleet, and it was intolerably cold. There

were but six persons on board able to keep
the deck

;
all the rest were down with scurvy.

On the 19th, they saw high mountains, cov-

ered with snow, which, from their color, and

the fact that they were seen on the eve of St.

Sebastian, they called Cape Blanco de San Se-

bastian.

The smaller vessel went, probably, as high

as the mouth of the Columbia Riveiywhere,

finding they were beyond the point to which

the viceroy's instructions authorized them to

sail, and with a sickly crew, the officers put
about to return to Acapulco. At the high-

est point that they reached, they found a large

river, its banks covered with ash-trees and

willows, whose pleasing appearance tempted
3
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CHAP, tliem to land
; but, tlie currents hindering tliem,

^^^

tliey turned toward the south, and sailed for

1G03. home, iirmly believing that the current which

they could not stem was the Strait of Anian,

through which the fabulous ship had passed
fi'om the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The fiag-ship, in returning to Acapulco, kept
before a favoring wind near enough to shore for

the explorers to see that the coasts were cov-

ered with verdure, and, from the fires, they

judged them to be populous ;
but the crew

were too much thinned and enfeebled to permit
the closer examination they had proposed to

make on their Return.

Viscaino was exceedingly anxious to repeat

his expedition, but before doing so it was ne-

cessary to obtain the permission of his Span-
ish Majesty. He went to Spain, and urged
the affair at court with great assiduity. He
met a courtier's fate. He was promised, and

promised again, rebuifed, encouraged, and put

off, until, quite disheartened, he returned to

Mexico.

In a subsequent letter of Philip IH. to his

agents in Mexico, we find liow much l^etter report
Viscaino had made of the Pacific coast than had

ever before been given. He represented the

country as carpeted with verdure, the climate

mild, the land covered with trees, the soil fruit-

ful. The chief subsistence of the people wexe
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the spoutaueous products of tlie earth and the chap.

plentiful objects of the chase. Their clothing

was made of the tanned skins of sea-wolves. igo3.

They had an abundance of flax, hemp, and cot-

ton. He heard that in the interior there were

large towns, silver and gold, and veins of other

metals.

The monarch, apparently, labored under the

impression that Viscaino visited the coasts of

Japan and China, which he evidently thought
were but a little distance off. He ordered a

search to be made for Viscaino, and, if found,

that the command of a new expedition be

given to him. The veteran in his retirement

heard the news with joy, and prepared with

alacrity to engage in fresh enterprises, but,

being suddenly overtaken with a fatal illness,

the royal commands were never executed.

Worse than that. The charts that Viscaino

made with so much difficulty, were carelessly

treasured, or, in their transfer to Spain, were

lost, and in a few years the results of his costly

explorations were forgotten.

It was one hundred and sixty-six years be-

fore the harbor of Monterey was visited again,

and San Diego, "well watered and well

wooded," and its bay,
"
spacious enough to con-

tain many ships," and the smaller bay contig-

uous to it, passed as entirely out of mind as

if they had never been mapped. Such sorry
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CHAP, results could scarcely have come of such
III • . »

,^____, grand undertakings if there had been news-

1G03. papers in those days, to serve up, in popular

form, the story of brave adventurers, or print,

in solid columns, the official reports of theii*

officers.
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CHAPTER IV.

UNSUCCESSFUL ATTEMPT TO COLONIZE THE COUNTRY.

It was a great grief to Spain, when tliere was chap.

leisure between her wars to consider it, that
,_^I_>

California could not be conquered and peopled. i683.

During many succeeding years, traders fre-

quently sent down pearls of great value, ob-

tained on the west coast of the gulf. There

were current many stories of inland discoveries

to the northward, and of the wealth that ad-

venturers found. Then there were pirates

infesting the Pacific, making their head-quar-

ters in the California harbors
;
and these,

though quiet the rest of the year, were sure to

sally out when the Philippine galleon was due.

Attempts were repeatedly made to re-discover

the harbors already described, and bring them

into use
;
but all were in vain.

There was a well-planned effort made for the

conquest of California in 1683, which, for a

while, promised fairly. It was under the com-

mand of Admiral Otondo, though its spiritual

government was intrusted to Father Kino by
the Jesuits, upon whom it was conferred by
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ciTAP. special warrant irora Spain, and -v^^tli tlie for-

lorn hope that, 1)y a joint effort of Clinrcli and

1683. State, a permanent settlement of tlie country

might Le effected. They sailed up the gulf,

and once more California was taken possession

of in the name of the Spanish Majest}?-, with the

usual imposing ceremonies. The admiral spent

his time in coastwise and inland explorations,

while the religious members of the company,

making La Paz their head-quarters, and having
erected a church Ijut three months afterward

near San Bruno Bay, set to work learning the

languages of the natives. It was very tedious,

but the learners were in earnest, and it was not

long before they had translated into the Indian

ton^-ue the chief articles of the Christian creed.

They did not escape the difficulty always

experienced by missionaries in finding native

terms to express ideas of which the untutored

heathen has no conception. On one occasion

they took some flies, and, putting them under

water in the presence of the Indians, waited

till the insects seemed to be dead
; then, placing

them on the warm ashes in the suulisfht, told the

natives to watch until the}^ came to life again.
As one after another the flies were restored to

vitality, and began to stretch themselves and

clean their wino;s for a fli!2:lit, the exclamation

of the watchers was accepted as the proper word

by \vhlch to render the idea of resun'ection.
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But there came a droudit of eif]jliteen months' chap.

duration. Hardships innumerable follo^ved, ^_^

and so much sickness, that the most sanguine iG83.

debated whether the enterprise must not be

abandoned. Just then came orders for the ves-

sels to put to sea, to take under convoy the Phi-

lippine ship, for which the Dutch privateers were

waiting ;
and so was precipitated the end of an

effort which had cost three years of time and

large appropriations of the royal revenue.

The viceroy next endeavored to engage the

Society of Jesuits to undertake the reduction of

California, promising them, as material aid,

$40,000 a year, to be paid annually out of the

king's treasury. The chapter thanked him

for the honor conveyed^ in the invitation, but

foresaw too great inconveniences in taking upon
itself such rugged temporal engagements, and

declined. It professed a readiness, however,

always to supply the necessary missionaries to

accompany any future expedition that might be

planned.

Thus, after nearly two centuries of repeated,

costly efforts, it was resolved on the part of

Spain that the projects which Cortez and the

kings attempted in vain must be abandoned;
and California was left to the unrestrained ten-

antry of its naked natives
; though the most

fabulous reports of its wealth were credited,

and every year the absolute necessity to the
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CHAP. East India trade of a good harbor on the coast

^____, was made the more apparent.

1683. Tlie inountain system of Upper California,

when studied on the modern maps, furnishes

much apology for the incompetence of the Span-
iards to effect an earlier settlement, and espe-

cially for missing the best harbor. A series of

mountain ranges lies almost parallel to the

coast
; indeed, for most of its extent, the surf

beats the broadside of a rochy mountain. There

is onl}^ one perfect, noteworthy fissure in the

range, and that, widened by the currents, con-

stitutes the Golden Gate which opens into San

Francisco Bay. At the Point of Pines the range
strikes the sea. Between that point and the

Santa Cruz range the ocean excavates the Bay
of Monterey. To the same fact, that the moun-

tain ranges are not exactly parallel with the

coast, we are indebted for the roadstead of San

Luis Obispo, the Santa Barbara Channel, and

the Bay of San Diego. When the old naviga-

tors, sailing northward, saw the peaks of a dis-

tant range draw nearer and nearer to the sea,

they might naturally expect it soon to strike

the sea at a sharp angle, and just north of that

they would look for anchorage. But at San
Francisco the range is abruptly broken. It is

an exception to the rule, and they failed to note

it. Remember, too, the thick fogs that so often
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veil tLe Golden Gate, and it will seem less chap

strange tliat these early navigators missed it. ^
The Jesuit historian, in commenting on these 1683.

repeated failures, sees the hand of Providence,

for the glorification of religion, in the fact that

not until majesty and power and wealth had

exhausted their resources, and confessed their

inability to cope with it, was the work done.

In the same spirit, the American Christian sees^

that it is Providence who now will send a suc-

cession of earnest, indefatigable, religious men
to wi'estle with and subdue the land

;
and after

them, a race of quiet, easy, comfortable priests

to possess it,
tame its wildness, bring to view

the mild, serene enjoyments so natural to it,

travel unsuspicious over its hoarded wealth,
seed and stock

it, and plant vineyards in a few
favored spots ; develop, though feebly, its agri- .

cultural resources, and then, with scarcely a

struggle, surrender all to another people, of a

reformed faith and more progressive practice.
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1€97.

CHAPTER V.

expehiments of the Jesuits in California.

The Father Kino, or Kiilin (as it was in his

native German), who attended Otondo in his

unsuccessful attempt to plant a colony and a

mission at La Paz, was not a man to retreat

from a project once undertaken. While hold-

ing the professorship of mathematics in a Span-
ish college, highly esteemed, quietly enjoying a

life of leisure, and with a prospect of a large

fortune before him, he was taken exceedingly
ill. When lying, as he supposed, at the very

verge of death, he made a vow" to Saint Francis

Xavier that if he should recover, that saint

should be the model of his life. lie did re-

cover, resigned his professorship, and came to

Mexico. But before long he grew jealous of

the tranquillity of his new career. He em-

braced with delight the hardships promised in

Otondo's expedition, and certainly liad no

cause for disappointment in that respect. When
the barrenness of the land and its utter poverty
forced its abandonment, he, if no others, was
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aetermined that it slioiild he only temporary, chap.

He was inflamed witli a desire to conquer Cali-
._^^1„

foruia for tlie Cliurcli—an object to whicli lie i697.

devoted bis life. He travelled widely tlirougli

Mexico, persuading, pleading, arguing with his

Jesuit brethren, to enlist their sympathies with »

his. That he might the better accomplish his

ends, he sought and obtained the appointment
of "

Superintendent of the Missions of Sonora."

Their contiguity to the land which it was his

ambition to convert gave him facilities, no

other way attainable, for watching over and

devising means to subdue the barren Canaan

of his hopes. Fortunately, as he travelled on

one of his mission tours he met, and infected

with his own zeal. Father Juan Maria Salva

Tierra, who soon became his equal in enthu-

siasm. For a while the two strug-o-led in vain.

The Society of Jesuits, the Viceroy of Mexico,
the King of Spain saw in it nothing but a chi-

merical experiment, in which, with an empty

treasury, there was no temptation to embark.

But in 1697, eleven years after Father Kino

began to preach his project, Salva Tierra was

authorized by the Jesuits to raise contributions

for the spiritual conquest of California. He
found a valuable colaborer in Father Juan

Ugarte, professor of philosoph}^ in the College
of Mexico, a shrewd manager of temporal

affairs, who undertook to act in Mexico as
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criAP. agent for the conquerors wliile tliey were in

_ the field.

1697. It was not long before the funds were pour-

ing in, and when they accumulated sufficiently

an expedition was fitted out. There were but two

conditions required of the colonists by the royal

council : first, that tliey must not waste any

thin^: belono-insc to the crown, or draw on the

treasury, without the king's express order;

second, that they were to take possession of

all territory in the king's name. They were

empowered to enlist soldiers for their guard
at their own expense, and to appoint officers

of justice for the land they should conquer.

Salva Tierra and his little company of six sol-

diers and three Indians crossed the gulf from

the mouth of the Yaqui, and pitched their first

encampment, which they called Loreto, on the

Bay of San Dionysio, thirty miles south of San

Bruno. It was a place green with trees and

grass, and rich in its convenience to springs of

fresh water. The barracks for the garrison
were built, and the tents for a chapel set up,
before ^vhose door was planted a crucifix, and

on it displayed a garland of flowers. On the

25th of October, 1697, possession was taken of

the country in the name of the king.
Father Salva Tierra at certain hours of each

day read to the Indians, who gathered for the

purpose, prayers and parts of the catechism,
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which he translated to the best of his ability, chap.

with the aid of the paper's that the mission- .___^

aries of Otondo's expedition had preserved. 1697.

Then, in order to learn their language, he

wrote down their discourse. The Indians were

very much amused with the blunders that he

made, but he took their banter kindly, and

made fine progress. When these labors of the

day were over he distributed to each Indian an

allowance of boiled maize, and so teacher and

taught made a very good start.

It was scarcely a month, however, before the

Indians, v/ho greatly admired the boiled maize,

and were even willing to take the catechism to

get it, began to pilfer from the corn-sacks, and

so improve upon the daily half-bushel allow-

ance. The attempt to prevent this provoked
them to plot the murder of the whole company,
that they might get all the corn. This calam-

ity being happily averted, the Indians called

their brothers from many miles around, to take

counsel how to crush out the little colony.

These were tough times with the handful of

soldier missionaries. They were obliged to

keep constant watch, and they sufi'ered sadly
from the intense heat of the sun by day, and

still more from the heavy rains at night ; against

which, being misled by the continued drought
that Otondo reported, whence they inferred

that it never rained in California, they had
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CHAR made no provision. Still, wlien tlie assault came,

^- they were ready for it, and the ten men of the

.eorT garrison withstood the attack of the five hundred

savages. When the enemy retreated, the pious

victors saw to their amazement that the pedes-

tal of the cross had caught most of the arrows,

while the cross itself and the chapel tent were

untouched, and only two of the soldiers were

wounded. The Indians, driven back now by

force, were afterwards won to friendship by
kindness

;
and Salva Tierra's letters to Mexico

were so full of modesty and gratitude for the

preservation and success of the mission, that to

four of them was accorded the honor of publi-

cation !

And now for two years all things went

smoothly. The missionaries widened by de-

grees their circle of influence, and made an

occasional tour of exploration into the interior.

The next troul:»le was one that the native doc-

tors or sorcerers stirred up, because their craft

was in danger; for they very naturally and

con-ectly suspected, that if the strangers should

introduce a new religion, the prophets of the

old would find their occupation gone. So

thinking, they encouraged a rebellion
;
but the

appetite for boiled maize, of which they could

of course set none while hostilities w*ere main-

tained, brought the rel^els to terms again.

Once the vessel with supplies from the main
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fulled to arrive l^efore the whole stock was chap.

reduced to three sacks of poor meal and three ,_^_,

of maggoty maize. Fortunately, the twenty- 1697.

two soldiers that constituted the camp were
" cheerful and devout," and the supplies came

before their couras^e failed.

There was a solitary grumbler in the camp,

however, whose letters home did much mischief

among the friends of the mission. The worthy

captain of the garrison had been compelled by
a trouble in his eyes to return to Mexico. His

successor felt his subordination to the fathers

irksome, and in his correspondence found much

fault with their management. His representa-

tions might have produced no bad effects, if

there had not already grown up in Mexico

much jealousy of the Jesuits, Other expedi-

tions, said their enemies, sent home many

pearls ;
tliis one sends none. Their faithful

friends claimed that that fact showed the dis-

interestedness of the missionaries. Rather, an-

swered the disaffected, it proves that they con-

ceal the treasures which they gather ; and, be-

sides, that they are pretty busy at something
else than the state's business, one might guess,

seeing that no creek or bay or harbor has yet

been found by them for the great galleon to

seek shelter in.

Meanwhile, no help towards the new con- ivoo.

quest came from the civil government. Once
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criAP. the viceroy and general assembly tendered

an appropriation so contemptibly small that

1700. Father Ugarte declined to accept it. Philip

v., on his accession to the throne of Spain,

ordered that six thousand dollars a year be

paid towards the object. In 1701, Mary of

Savoy expressed her highest admiration of the

enterprise. She deemed it already a grand

success, for she had learned that for fifty

leao^ues about the Indians were brought to a

settled obedience, that four towns had been

founded, that they counted six hundred con-

verts and two thousand adult catechumens.

But, since the treasury v^as already exhausted

by an expensive eftbrt to conquer Texas, and

save Pensacola from fallins; into the hands

of other nations, neither the king's order nor

Mary's good wishes brought a dollar to the

fiimishing conquerors of Lower California.

Father Ugarte, despairing at last of state

aid, gathered what contributions he could in

Mexico, and proceeded in person to the field.

This was about the close of the year 1700.

He took his station at St. Xavier, in the inte-

rior, and henceforth the professor of philos-

ophy dedicated all his energies to the work
of teaching and civilizing half-naked savages.
There ^vas a little c-ood land about his mission,

and he determined to make the most of it.

The first thing in the morning, the Indians,
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young and old, were gathered into cliurcli for cnAP.

mass. Then came breakfast of pozoli, and
^'

then work. 1700.

It was easy working with such a master, for

he claimed the hardest task for himself He
was first in the trench with his spade ;

at fell-

ing trees, no one handled the axe so well
;
at

splitting rocks, he was the handiest with the

crow. His good-nature infected his company,
and when he himself beo-an to tire, he ordered

all hands to rest. He was patient as the day
was long, but they must not trifle with him out

of season. Once, at prayers, he was annoyed at

seeing his whole congregation full of merriment,

evidently at his expense. He kept on with his

duties as if he saw nothing amiss, until he was
sure that the cause of the giggling was a stout,

full-grown Indian, who was a sort of bully

among them. The meek but muscular mission-

ary said nothing, but suddenly catching the

stout savage by the hair of the head, swung
him to and

fi'o, till the others, thinking their

turn might come next, ran frightened out of the

church. But when he learned that they had

laughed because of his mispronunciation, and
the comical misuse of words that the wao-s of

his class led him into, he possessed his soul in

patience, and chose more carefully his philo-

logical advisers. The savages could not ]3ut be

charmed with his shrewd and kindly ways.
4
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CHAP. And lie made not only the little patcli of licL
^

soil about the mission, ]:)nt the rough, craggy

1707. desert around it too, wave with golden grain

and corn, and the vines of his planting yielded

a small stock of generous wine. In 1707, while

New Spain was suffering with drought, he was

eatinc: bread of his own raisins:. The stock

was not enough to last the year, but sufficient

to lessen essentially the charges for supplies

from abroad. The horses and sheep, brought
over from the opposite coast, increased rapidly.

He made distaffs, spinning-wheels, and looms,

and imported a weaver to teach his Indians the

mysteries of that art. "Who," he gayly wrote,
" who would have dreamed of any such thing !"

Yet long before Ugarte had eaten bread of

his own making, all the missions would have

been blotted out but for the untirino; zeal of

Kino, who, from his Sonora settlements, was

sending over continually grain, cattle, furni-

ture—every thing that he coidd muster to sup-

ply their wants. California was his field, and

he only tarried in Sonora that, with its fertility,

he might relieve the Ijarrenness of the land

. where his affections lay.

But frequentl}' it occurred that all the sur-

plus proceeds of a harvest, shipped for the Cali-

fornia missions, were lost or damaged by the

dangerous transit of the gulf Kino early con-

cluded that the salvation of the California mis-
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sions, wliicli could not become self-supporting in ciiAr.

many years, liinged on this question ; wliether ^^^

'

or not California was joined to the main land itut.

He believed firmly that it was, and in this faith

he constantly pushed up his missions to the

northward. He gathered the Indians into vil-

lages, travelled among them, won their confi-

dence, and slowly extended his peaceful con-

quests in that direction where he thought
—

perhaps in the latitude of Monterey, perhaps of

Mendocino—he would be able to turn south

again, and carry on the chain of Christian settle-

ments, till the last link were established with

Loreto and its circle. He met few difficulties

in the Indians themselves, but an abundance

from his commercial countrymen. The Apaches,
at this day such a terror to travellers, gave him

no trouble
;
but avaricious Spaniards were the

plague of his life. These fellows studied to

keep the Pimos rebels and enemies, that they

might have an excuse for making slaves of

them. At his earnest solicitation, the Audience

of Guadalaxara agreed that none of his converts

should be obliged to work in the mines or on

the public lands for five years after convei'sion.

Charles V. extended the term of exemption to

twenty years. And yet Kino was sadly morti-

fied to see his baptized converts dragged off

without mercy to the mines, in spite of the agree-

ment—in violation of the king's explicit order.
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CHAP. But Fatlier Kino knew tliat in Mexico, and

araono' those who were reo-arded as authorities,

1700. there were many who denied the premises of

his reasoning, and were scej^tical as to the con-

nection of California with the main land, upon
which he presumed. More to satisfy their

douljts than any of his own, in the year 1700

he made up a party of friendly Indians, and

proceeded to the junction of the Gila and the

Colorado, crossed the Gila, where fifteen hun-

dred natives came out in a body to see him, and

ascended a mountain, whence he saw nothing
but land to the westward. The natives, too,

assured him that the first
" hm water "

in a

westerly direction was the South Sea.

1701. The next year he rejjeated the journey, ac-

companied by Salva Tierra, and both were

1702. satisfied on the point. The year following,

Kino once more took the excursion, and made

his own assurance trebly sure that California

was not an island, as the maps of that day had

it, under the name of Zslas Carolinas. But

the course of our story must wait no longer
on the movements of Father Kino, the life

as they wei'e of the land to whose spiritual

sul)jugation he was entirely devoted. He
abated no jot of his first zeal, remitted no effort

that could forward his cause, until, in 1710, he

died.

1704. The seventh year (1704) of the California
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missions was near to Leing their last. The sup- chap.

plies were spoiled on the way. The garrison ^'
grew discontented. Matters came to such a iro4.

strait that Salva Tierra called the fathers to-

gether, and plainly i)ut the question whether

they should surrender to the impending famine

and go home. Not that he for a moment med-
itated joining himself in any retreat, Init it

seemed like submitting to a company of men
whether or not they would consent to stay and
starve. The fathers, with one voice, ao-reed to

take the risks and stay. Nor upon consulta-

tion would one of the camp consent to go, un-

less the fathei's would. So Ugarte gathered a

force of soldiers and Indians for a raid into the

woods
;
and on tlie fruits of the forest and tke

roots that they dug, they managed to subsist

until supplies arrived.

This peril passed, Salva Tierra went over to

Mexico on business of the mission. There lie

heard bad news—that he was promoted to be

provincial. He sent on at once, asking permis-
sion to resign his new post, but meanwhile
exerted all the increased influence tliat the

position gave him to forward the California

interest. He waited on the viceroy, pleaded
the king's warrants, urged the arguments two
centuries old, but won only promises. He pre-

pared a bold and earnest memorial to the

Assembly, just about to meet, in which he set
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OHAP. forth tlie policy of su2:)poiiing wliat was so well

_^^ begun, and represented the impossibility of con-

irii. tininng the settlements nnless a more generous

liberality were extended them. For seven and

a half years they had been allowed three ves-

sels
;
now two of them were lost, and one could

not answer the pur^xtse. He contrasted the

luckless, fruitless, "WTetchedly misconducted ex-

pedition of Otondo, who had the royal treas-

ury at command, with the economy and success

of this. He pictured the barrenness of the

country. From the time of Cortez the peopling
of it was tried in vain

; but, the holy Virgin
of Loreto aiding, the land was subdued at

last and settled. He showed how certainly all

would be lost if the fathers had not the power
to appoint and displace the commander of the

military. He dwelt upon the danger of insur-

rection if, under any pretence, the Indians were

compelled to fish for pearls, and he asked that

twenty-five soldiers and a captain l)e put at

the service of the missionaries. The cost of the

enterprise to that day was one million two hun-

dred and twenty-five thousand dollars, exclu-

sive of the " foundation "
of six missions, which

amounted to sixty-eight thousand dollars more.

Of these sums the treasury had paid only eigh-

teen thousand dollars. As to the kino-'s su<>-

gestion to estal>lish a garrison on the western

coast, for the relief of the Philippine ships, he
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proposed tliat, without tlie expense of a new chap

garrison, a siilisidy of thirteen thousand dollars

be paid to the fathers, w^hicli would enable 1711.

them to push the settlements across to the west-

ern coast. As to the condition of the country,

he assured them that the sovereign w^as now

possessed of fifty leagues in circuit, where all

was so profoundly peaceful that the fathers tra-

versed it alone without a guard. Three routes

to the Pacific had l)een discovered, and a dis-

tance of two days' journey along the ocean

coast had been surveyed.

But the viceroy, who listened with politeness,

meant no relief. His royal master needed all

that could be spared from the treasury, for the

greater part of Europe was leagued to deprive
him of his crown. Perhaps the viceroy was

influenced by the common scandal of the time

as to the insatiable avarice and wealth of

the Jesuits
;
more probably he thought he

made a better case for himself w^ith the king,

by remitting money to Spain, than he could l^y

carrying into effect his pious orders, w^hicli did

not need to be enforced to gain for majesty an

abundance of credit. But, whatever his motive,
California got no favors from him.

The churlish viceroy died in 1711, and the

Duke de Linacres succeeded him. The duke

had an hereditary affection for the Jesuits, and

would have strained a point to forward their
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CIIA.P. enterpiise; but iu liis official capacity he could

do nothino-, for all the king-'s schedules had

1711. been so carefully secreted by his predecessor

that they could not be found. However, he

testified the sincerity of his professions by giv-

ing by will one-thii'd of his estates to the Cali-

fornia missions, and then, as the climax of his

excellent behavior, died in I7l7, and gave them

an early enjoyment of his bequests.

The missionaries, meanwhile, kept themselves

busy ;
now Father Piccolo was directing all

their energies to secure the supplies for their

subsistence
;
now Fathei- Ugarte was laborious-

ly surveying a new route to the ocean
;
now all

were eno'a2:ed in inducins; the Indians at a dis-

tance to exchano-e their wild life for the habits

of the settlements, and now founding new mis-

sions.

Salva Tierra had at last obtained his dis-

charge from the office of provincial, and re-

turned to share the perils of his brethren.

Scarcity of food was the dark shadow that was

aKvays approaching, or just behind them, but

1717. seldom entirely out of sight. At one time the

small-pox made terrible ravages among the

natives. The sorcerers whispered that the

fathers jooisoned the children with the baptis-

mal water, and the adults with extreme unc-

tion, and thence came seditions and revolts.

Then the vessels were lost. Then again there
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would be a Inirst of sunsliiue
; supplies would cttap.

arrive, and peace follow in the wake of plenty ; ,

'

and so, witli alternations of good and bad for- 1717.

tune, tbino's went on until IVIY.

In the autumn of that year all the peninsu-

la was visited l^y a hurricane, which did great

damage to the missions. Father Ugarte's house

and church were levelled to the ground. A
Spanish boy at Loreto was reported as taken up
in a ^vhirlwind and never seen more ! If (says

the chronicler) in former ages such hurricanes

were frequent in California, it is not surprising

that all its mould was swept away, leaviug its

rocks bare, and its plains and valleys covered

with heaps of stones.

But a more remarkable event tlian the hur-

ricane notched this year as noticeable. A new

viceroy had arrived at Mexico, charged by the

minister Alberoni— afterwards cardinal— to

lend every encouragement to the Sonora and

California missions
;
to establish garrisons on

the South Sea coast at all practicable points,

and, if possible, to induce the formation of set-

tlements up the Colorado and Gila Rivers. Al-

beroni believed that the settlement of Califor-

nia would tend to develop immensely the

. trade with the Philippines, and that in return

that trade, after a nucleus on the coast were

once formed, would buikl up California. His

instructions on these points wonderfully fore-
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CHAr. sliadow the destiny of the coast that we are

_^" seeing fulfilled to-day, though of course the

1717. glory and ^vealth of Spain were the ol)jects to

l)e attained by all the means that he suggested.

The viceroy desired to second with spirit all

that was commanded him, and, that he might
do so intelligently, sent for Salva Tierra to visit

Mexico.

The noble old pioneer, though afflicted with

a very painful disorder, and stooj^ing with the

weight of years, immediately started. He

paused from sheer necessity at Guadalaxara,

and was never able to renew his journey. Two
mouths he suffered there the sharpest agony ;

then, 23erfectly contented, resigned his breath.

The whole city assisted at his burial, and every
friend of California moui'ued her loss in his

death.

Jayme Bravo, who attended the good father

through his illness, pushed on to Mexico, and

answered, a good deal better than was feared,

the purposes for which Salva Tierra had ])eeu

summoned. The viceroy's council and the

Assembly, ^vith the greatest generosity, granted,
so far as resolutions could do it, all that was

asked, but forgot the necessary appropriations ;

and so the treasurer, who was a very strict

economist where his own interests were out of

question, declined to pass over any funds.

Then Alberoni, being made cardinal, left Spain
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for a different order of business, and thus his chap.

grand scheme for California collapsed. v-^-y-^^

In 1722 clouds of locusts invaded Lower iV22.

California, and consumed every green thing.

The Indians, being short of food, turned the in-

vaders to account for that purpose, and from

this cause, as they alleged, came the general

epidemic, of which great numbers of them died.

The next year an epidemic dysentery I'aged

with o-reat havoc.

But no opportunity for making explorations

was ever omitted. The Pacific coast had been

surveyed, from St. Lucas to the latitude of Cer-

ros Island, and three tolei'able harbors, with

wood and water convenient, had been discov-

ered. Maps, charts, and minute draughts of

the result of every tour were forwarded to

Spain, but it is doubtful if royal eyes ever

vouchsafed a glance at them. Valuable papers
of this sort were either treated carelessly and

soon lost, or, if deposited in the state archives,

it was so difficult to gain access to them, that

their information failed to enter into general

circulation. So it happened, that during this

century there were many important discoveries

and re-discoveries
;
and the country was still, at

the end, almost the Unknown Land that it was

at the beginning.
As to the insular or peninsular character of

California, there was scarcely less diversity of
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sentiment tLan if Father Kino Lad not three

several times during; his life estaljlislied theo •

7^22^ point. Even Father Ugarte thought there

might possibly be some channel between Loreto

and the mouth of the Colorado, through ^v'hich

the waters of the Gulf issued into the ocean.

The doubt at last bred in him the determina-

tion to know the truth. But he had no vessel

to make a survey with, no money to pui'chase

one, and no timber at hand to build one. Being
in earnest, howevei*, he procured a gang of ship-

masters, climbed with them over the mountains,

found in a secluded sj)ot trees that they pro-

nounced fit for the purpose, cleared a road into

the slough, cut and dragged the timber to the

landing, and constructed a vessel, of no great
dimensions indeed, but a stancher craft than

they were accustomed to see in those parts ;

and though it about exhausted their provisions
and money, it cost less than to have bought
her equal in Mexico. This pioneer Cali-

fornia coaster was named Hue Triumph of the

Cross.

Taking an open boat along as a tender,
Father Ugarte and a company of twenty men
set sail in the Triumjyh, on an expedition from

which they did not return until they had thor-

oughly explored both sides of the Gulf to the

mouth of the Colorado. It proved a voyage
full of perils and hair-breadth escapes. As
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they neared the iijiper end of the Gulf, tbe tide chap.

rolled impetuously at the flood over an immense
._J__,

extent of flat country, and currents of great 1T22.

strength swept around the rocks. The water

was poisonous to their flesh. One day it was

as dark at noon as it usually is at midnight !

They had thunder and rain, and waves of fright-

ful height. Once they were terrified by the

close approach of a water-spout. It was a great
comfort to the men, as the fiercest of tlie gales

that they encountered was raging, to see St.

Elmo's fire hovering around the cross at

the mast-head. Out of all their troubles they
were safely delivered, and they returned well

satisfied that they had seen the end of the Gulf,

and that there was no way for its waters to

reach the ocean except southward. As to the

people on the shores, they noticed that those

oh the east were cruel and malignant, but on

the west they w^ere gentle, friendly, and just.

Father Ugarte made no more expeditions, built

no more vessels. In 1730, when seventy years 1730.

old, after thirty years of missionary life and

service, he quietl}^ died.

If he had lived four years longer, he would

have thought the sun of a brighter day wa

rising on his rugged land. For, in 1734, the 1734.

Philippine galleon for the first time visited it,

turning in to St. Lucas with only water enough
on board to last two days longer, and her crew
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CHAP, down with scurvy. The missions furnished

lier -with water, fresh fruit, and vegetables, and

1734. most of tlie crew were recovered l)efore she re-

sumed her lazy course toward Acapulco.
Here were demonstrated at last the benefits

of the mission to East Indian commerce. When
the story should reach Mexico, it must com-

mend the policy so long pursued without en-

couragement, and give a fresh impetus to the

work of settling the country.
But it worked precisely an opposite result.

The Philippine trade itself was in Jesuit hands.

The owners of the cargoes of the galleon were

the monks of Manila. They had their enemies

in Mexico, and these found now a new reason

for frowning on the missions. Their influence

was sufficient with the Government to prevent
the dispatch of garrisons to protect the later

settlements.

The Indians, no longer restrained by moral

means, since the fathers had no jihysical force

to make it respectable, rose in rebellion, de-

stroyed the four missions between La Paz and

St. Lucas, and gave crowns of martyrdom to

Fathers Carranco and Tamaral. The mission-

aries returned to Loreto, ^^•hich was the capital

of the province, and their settlements for a

while ran to waste. The next year's galleon,

putting in to St. Lucas, found all desolate that

was shortly before so flourishing, and, indeed,
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tlilrteen of ber men, who went on shove with- chap.

out suspicion, were murdered by the insur- _J_
gents.

173G.

The Yaquis came over from the continent

to aid the missionaries, and the Governor of Si-

naloa tendered his help. It was not, however,

until after he had spent two years in learning

that coercion was the only method of dealing

with insurgent Indians, that lie took the fa-

thers' advice, treated the rebels as enemies,

w^hipped them soundly in battle, and restored

peace.

Philip V. assumed the cost of repressing

this outbreak for the royal treasury, and he

made some spasmodic efforts to complete the

reduction of California. Ferdinand VI., with

all his power, seconded his father's efforts. He

essayed, but without success, to settle the pen-

insula by means of emigration from Mexico.

He ordered that the soldiery be entirely subor-

dinate to the clei'gy. He suggested to the

Jesuits the propriety of doubling the number

of their missionaries, and, in accordance with

Father Kino's plan, sweeping the circle of

their establishments from Pimeria to California.

But the provincial replied, that the utter l^ar-

renness of the resfion around the head of the

Gulf, and the experience of fifty years, made it

quite useless to repeat that attempt. Still,

Father Cousag, in 1746, explored anew the
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criAP. Colorado, Avitli a view to tlie practicability of
^'

establishing au overland route from California

1740. to Sonora,

Meanwhile, the order remitted no effort to

maintain the missions that were established,

and found new ones. In 1745 they numbered

sixteen. Their sio-nal fires on the mountains

guided the annual galleon into St. Lucas Bay,
and the products of their thin soil furnished the

fresh supplies that her scurvy-stricken crew re-

1758. quired. In 1758 the Indians, for a tract three

hundred leagues northward from St. Lucas,

were tamed and converted—that is, they did no

harm to the whites, worked a little under the

orders of the fathers, and were supported in

part or entirely by them.

Life at the missions passed off very quietly,

in about this way :
—

Every morning the sexton, or catechist, as-

sembled the Indians in the church, where the

Te Deum was sung, mass said, and catechism

rehearsed. Then came a breakfast, for all who
were punctual at church, of corn, boiled, bruised,

macerated in water, and warmed again
—

they
called the dish atole. Then all went to the

work of the day, or to the woods. At noon,

they who fed at the public table had pozoli
—

simple boiled corn—with meat, and
"
vegetables

in their season." At night, there were devo-

tions again in the church; and, after that, more
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atole. Every Sunday tliey walked in proces- ohap.

sion around the village, and then to churcli, v___

where, besides prayers, catecliism, and singing, 1758.

they lieard simple sermons.

The father was head lal)orer, head cook,

school-master, physician, and priest. In every
new mission he was attended by a soldier, who
was vicegerent in the father's absence

;
for

small faults he whipped, for larger ones he ira-

])risoned the offender, or put him in the stocks.

Whipping, from the way it came into vogue,
was ahvays very popular. The captain of the

garrison at Loreto once detected a thief, and

ordered for him a very severe punishment. Just

as sentence was al)Out to be executed, Salva

Tierra interfered
;

the captain consented to

change the punishment to flogging, and the na-

tives were filled with admiration that so inno-

cent and superficial a substitute could satisfy

justice.

The captain of the garrison was also captain
of the coast

;
but in all things he was subordi-

nate to the fathers, which was a grievous
oftence to the sword. The soldiers and sailors

complained about being denied the privilege of

diving for pearls, of which every fifth one found

was the king's perquisite ;
but diving, the mis-

sionary firmly prohibited. Nothing so much

prejudiced the natives as to find the foreigners

running oif with this source of their wealth
;

—
5
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CHAP. iiotliin2f would sooner entail scandal on the mis-

sions. He encouraged diving by the natives,

1768. on their own account
;
but neither sailors nor

soldiers must engage in it.

Everywhere, the children were the first care.

Some from all the missions came up to Loreto,

where they learned reading, writing, singing,

and Spanish ;
and were promoted, as they

earned the honor, to be church-wardens or

catechists at home. The piiests furnished their

parishioners with coarse clothes and l)lankets.

Those who could work were insti'ucted to do

so, and the product of their labor was their

own, except only the wine, which the father

saved for his personal and medicinal uses. But,
as the very best of them would waste all they

gathered, if left in their hands, the father

saved it for them in a common store, distribu-

ting it as their necessities demanded, or occa-

sionally helping out some other mission not

quite so able. As it was found impossible
either to subsist the entire population who
would attend service, as was first intended, or

to find profitable work for them, the policy

adopted was to feed the chief, the aged, the

sick, and the children from six to twelve years

old, and to give a certain allowance to all the

rest, provided once a week they came to receive

instruction. This was done to induce them to

keep together in villages, rather than to stray
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about the mountains, driftino; hither and thither chap.

without any home. Seeing that not the church
,_^^_^

only, but all the parishioners were to be sup- 1758.

ported, these missions w^ere very costly experi-

ments to their faithful patrons. When the

contributions for their support amounted to

$10,000, the sum was invested at home as a

"foundation," and the five per cent, interest

was transmitted to the missionary as his salary.

Afterwards, instead of investing the principal,

it was devoted to the purchase of a farm,

which was manag-ed for the missions' account.

Really, since 1735, there had been no great dif-

ficulty as to the finances. The Jesuits had

received some large donations, which were ad-

ministered shrewdly
—

they purchased some pro-

ductive real estate, and afterwards added to it

mines, factories, and flocks. This property was

held sacred to the California enterprise, and

was called the " Pious Fund."

Whatever they may have to answer for on i767.

other parts of the continent, the Jesuits c^^rtainly

earned a o-ood name in Lower California. True,

none but Jesuits were the historians of their

career on the barren peninsula, but their version

is confirmed by Indian tradition, and by all the

mute witnesses that remain after the workman
is gone, and testify of his faithfulness or his

treason to his trust.

But King Charles of Spain saw Jesuitism
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CHAP, steeping in the politics and controlling the

interests of the realm
; awcl, to sa^e his throne,

1767. he expelled the order from his domain. The

decree was instantly enforced in the provinces
of Mexico

;
and the Jesuit establishments in

California, and their pious fund, were turned

over, in 1767, to the Franciscan monks of the

College of San Fernando, at Mexico.

Father Junipero Serra was selected as the

president of the missions under the new orflei'.

He set out at once for his field, and on the 1st

of April of the next year, at Loreto, took

possession. In the manuscript records of the

Loreto church stands the entry that Serra made
on the next day : "We are in the mission and

royal presidio of Loreto, capital of this penin-
sula of California, sixteen religious priests,

preachers and apostolic missionaries
;

'"' * ''*

the fathers of the Company of Jesus having
been expelled, for reasons known to his Ma-

jesty."

If thus the Franciscans came in without a

compliment to their predecessors, the Jesuits

went out saying
" the grapes were sour," and

wasting no adulations on the land tliey were

quitting. Father Begert, a German, who had

spent seventeen years in the land, relieved his

mind of a load when he got back to Europe,

by publishing at Manheim, in 1773, some
" His-

torical Sketches of the American Peninsula of
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California." He pronounced it a miserable chap.

land, not worth the trouble of descri])iug
—a ^_^^

land of chaparral, thorn-bushes, bare rocks, and 1709.

sand-hills, with a brutish people, whose Christi-

anity was all on the surface, but whose habits

of laziness, lying, and stealing were ingrained.

They had no words to express the most homely

virtues, yet had so small a share of such virtues

that the lack was not annoying to them. Be-

o-ert's book must have made the Ijones of Kino

and Salva Tierra rattle with indignation in their

graves, that a Jesuit should come to speak in

such a strain of the poor land and the poorer

people whom they offered themselves to save!

The Franciscans girded themselves to their

work with enthusiasm, l:)ut a rival order, the

Dominicans, began to clamor for a share of the

field, and at last obtained a royal edict requir-

inof one or two of the missions to be surrendered

to them. The Franciscan warden explained

how indivisible the interests of the missions

were, and proposed, instead, to cede the whole

to them; for they had, by this time, another

project at heart. So the Dominicans took pos-

session of the Lower California missions, and

the Franciscans retired altogether into the un-

known land to the northward—our own Upper
California,

This concludes oui* dealings with Lower

California. The impatient reader may deem
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OHAP. all wi'itten on this subject impertinent to a

J' history of California. But really it is an es-

uiiT. sential part of the story. The bald Pacific

— coast of California presented a front that Span-

isli enterprise could not penetrate. The Jesu-

its were then invoked to flank it with their

mission strategy
—to aj)proach it gradually,

by civilizing the rude tribes of the penin-

sula, by ascending the Colorado, by subdu-

ing the deserts, and planting settlements at

convenient distances from Cape St. Lucas north-

ward, until the goodly land described by Vis-

caino were reached and subjugated. Father

Veuegas's History of California^ published at

Madrid, 1757, was the record of this grand

flanking enterprise. His California was not the

peninsula alone, but all the unknown land

north of it, though repeated failures led the

Jesuits at last to relinquish their long-cherished

hopes of going much above the mouth of the

Colorado, since every new advance northward

separated them farther from their base of sup-

plies.

Accompanying Venegas's History, published
at Madrid, 1757, was a curious map, which

shows at a glance what the pioneers thought
our western world was like. The outlines of

Lower California are laid down with general

accuracy. The Colorado, a little above the

mouth of the Gila, stops short. But the most
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curious feature is a grand sea—an ocean situ- chap.

atecl within the continent of North America—
stretching from Mexico, in the latitude of Cape 1757.

St. Sebastian, up to the latitude of the southern

point of Greenland, and twenty-five degrees in

width. Two straits connect this mediteri'anean

sea with the Pacific, in latitudes forty-three and

forty-six. From the course of the Colorado it

is evident they thought future discoveries

would lead it up to this great sea, which on

the northeast, by a river and through two lakes,

connects with Hudson's Bay. Midway between

Cape Mendocino and Monterey is the Cape of

Pines, and behind it, on the north, a deep inden-

tation in the coast—the only thing that looks

like San Francisco. Hudson River makes a

clean breach across to the St. Lawrence, and

New England is an island.
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CHAPTER VI.

OCCUPATION OF UPPER CALIFORNIA BT THE
FRANCISCANS.

Before the Franciscans had consented to

give lip Lower California, Jose de Galvez, the

1768. new visitor-general, and afterwards minister-

general for all the Indies, had arrived, bearing

an order from the King of Spain to rediscover

by sea, and make a settlement at San Diego.

Galvez, who seems to have been a man of

marked ability and enterprise, at once under-

took the execution of the king's design, and he

found in Father Junipero Serra a faithful and

enthusiastic co-operator. Studying the spirit

rather than the letter of his instructions, Gal-

vez with all haste prepared two expeditions,

one to go by land, the other by water
; and, to

make success more sure, he divide(f each of

these in two, to stait sepai'ately, but all to

meet at San Diecco. His fleet consisted of two

vessels, the San Carlos^ of not more than two

hundred tons, and the San Antonio^ both of

which were brought over from San Bias for the

pui-pose.
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The San Carlos was the flag-ship. She chap.

sailed from La Paz January 9th, 1769, Father ^_^_
Junipero having first blessed the flags, and i769.

Galvez deliverino; a cheerimj^ address to the

embarkino; adventurers, who numbered in all

sixty-two persons. Her commander Avas Don
Vicente Villa. Among those on board were

Friar Fernando Parron, father missionary;

Lieutenant Pedro Fages and twenty-five sol-

diers, a balder, two Ijlacksmiths, a cook, and

two tortilla-makers. Her manifest, which is

still to be found in the State archives of Cali-

fornia, inclades Indian corn and flour, ci-ackers,

home-made sugar, peas, beans, rice, hams, fish,

chocolate (but no cofiee or tea), a little brandy
and wine, plenty of di'ied meat, one thousand

dollars in small coin, candles for the churches,

fish-oil and lamp-wdcks for light, and supplies

of other sorts sufiicient to aftbrd very comfort-

able living, for both cabin and forecastle, du-

ring a long voyage or a tedious delay on a

desolate shore. Galvez accompanied the San

Carlos in a little vessel as far as Cape St. Lucas,

and saw her fairly to sea, with the wind in the

right quarter, before he turned back.

The next off was the San A.ntoniOj which

started from Cape St. Lucas on the 15th of

February, commended, as her consort had l)een,

to the patronage of St. Joseph. Her com-

mander was Juan Perez, who was born on the
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CHAP. Island of Majorca, and had already won fame as
^^'

a pilot in the Philii:)pine trade. Among her

17G9. passengers were two priests. The San Antonio

had been thoroughly overhauled at St. Lucas,

Galvez himself seeing that not a barnacle was

left on her, and that her keel was as sound as on

the day it was laid. She carried ornaments for

the church
;

all sorts of utensils for tent, house,

or field; flower, vegetable, and fruit seeds for

the garden and orchard, and grain for the

valleys. Indeed, all that was thought necessary

for the foundation of at least three missions

was dispatched in one or the other of these

vessels, or overland.

The land expedition was placed in command
of Gaspar de Portahl, who, at the time, was

Governor of Lower California, and a captain

of dragoons. The next officer in rank was Don
Fernando Rivera y Moncada, who was captain of

a company of foot-soldiers. Rivera had made the

tour of the northern missions in the preceding fall,

and collected men, provisions, horses, mules, and

two hundred head of cattle, with which to stock

the unknown country they were to settle. On
the 24th of March he left the frontier mission

for the northern wilderness. In his company
were Father Juan Crespi, a pilot who under-

took to keep an itinerary, twenty-five foot-soldiers

who wore leathern bucklers, thi-ee muleteers,
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and an iinnnmbered host of Cliristian Indians,

from the peninsular missions.

Last of all started Governor Portala's com- i769.

pany, in May,—Father Juuipero, tliough in

wretched health for a journey into the desert,

being punctually at the rendezvous.

These four detachments reached San Diego,
but not precisely in the order of their starting.

The first vessel in was the San Antonio. The

San Carlos arrived twenty days behind her,

having lost, by scurvy, all of her crew but one

sailor and the cook, and several of the soldiers.

Rivera's company was in by the l-ith of May,
and PortaM's, after a pleasant jaunt of forty-six

days, at a time of year when the landscape is

most charming and the weather most delicious,

came in sight on the 1st of July. There was a Julyi.

great time in San Diego on that day, when all

who were alive of the two hundi*ed and fifty

that made up the total of the four expeditions

met again. The vessels fired salutes, the sol-

diers discharged round after round for joy. The

1st of July, 1769, is marked in the almanacs as

the birthday of both Wellington and Napoleon,
but it is memorable in our history, as Randolph,
in his admirable Outline of the History of Cali-

fornia^ well remarks, for a greater event than

either—it was the first day that white men
entered Upper California with the purpose to

live and die there.
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Just as soon as tlie mutual congratulations

were ended, the work of founding a mission

1769. commenced. For this the process was to select
" ^ a suitable spot, and take formal possession of

it in the name of Spain. A tent was erected,

or an arbor, or l)ooth, or rude log-house con-

structed for a tempoi'ary church, and into it the

sacred ornaments were carried. A cross was

planted before its entrance, a patron saint was

named, a clergyman for the post designated.

Then all the premises were sprinkled with holy

water, the candles were lighted, mass was said

and sung (the soldiers with their fire-arms doing

duty for the organ, and the smoke of exploding

gunpowder answering for incense), and a ser-

mon was preached. The next task was to draw

in the Indians. Presents of cloth and food

served to catch the adults, and bits of domestic

sugar captivated the children. The natives

were to be convinced that the stranccei-s came as

friends, to protect them from their enemies and to

do them good. As their confidence was gained,

they were* to l)e allured away from their idle

wandering habits, persuaded to settle in villages

near the mission, instructed in farming and the

simple arts, taught the elements of the Catholic

faith, and, as soon as they consented and seemed

disposed to their new life, to be baptized and

reckoned converts. Father Junipero consid-
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end himself fairly started in this work in a chap.

f >rtiiiglit after Lis arrival at San Diego.
VI.

Leaving Lim at liis labor of love, than wliicli 1709.

nothino; could more delio-ht him, the San Anto-

nio, with all the sailors who were able, was

dispatched to San Bias with tidings of what

had been done, and to fetch up additional sup-

plies. It is a significant intimation of the perils

of the coast, and the state of navigation in those

times, that, though she made the trip in twenty

days, she lost nine men on the way.

Meanwhile, Governor Portald, with "soldiers, July 14.

priests, muleteers, and Indians, sixty-five per-

sons in all, and a pack train of provisions,

started on the 14th of July to rediscover Mon-

terey ;
for Galvez had charged him to accom-

plish the never-executed scheme of Philip III,

so carefully laid down one hundred and sixty-

three years before. Over six months Portala

was gone on this errand. He stopped at Mon-

terey and set up a cross, but never dreamed it

was the place he sought.

Pushing still northward, he came upon a land-

locked, hill-encompassed bay or lake. East-

ward the land rose gently to a lofty range of

hills, beyond which peered the blue peak of

a far-distant mountain. On the north were

mountains
;
on the west high hills, whose sandy

/
slopes descended even to the water's edge.

They said they recognized this as a spot which
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CHAP, had been described, tliongli where, or in wliat,

does not appear. That it was a fit place for a

17G9. mission was clear to tliem all.

Jnly. Then tlie priests remembered that when Gal-

vez had suggested the three names that were

to he given to the three missions that they
were to found, Father Juuipero had exclaimed^
with much grief in his countenance,

" But is

there no mission for Father St. Francis ?" and

that Gah^ez had replied, gravely, as if it were

not a sudden thought,
" If St. Francis wants

a mission, let him show us his port, and we will

put one there." They accepted the token;

good St. Francis had guided their errant

steps and brought them to this port, so they
named it San Francisco. This is the first un-

questioned account of a visit to San Fran-

cisco.

That Sir Francis Drake had spent several

weeks here, recruiting, has already been shown

as probable. That Viscaino did not visit it,

has been shown as equally probable; and yet
Portaht's com2:)any recognized the place from

the descriptions, and, curiously enough, before

they had made out whether the broad sheet of

water at their feet was a lake or a bay !

It seems possible, although this is only a sur-

mise, that the i)ort may have been visited

casually by some of the Spanish navigators, \
whose oral descriptions, coinciding with Fran-
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CIS Drake's written accounts, led them to speak chap.

of it as San Francisco—the given name of the
._^_,

discoverer being preserved in a form not ofFen- 1769.

sive to the prejudices of the ^Spaniards, and

calculated to secure a saint's protection ;
but

afterwards, as the minutioe of their story faded

into indistinctness, the glowing accounts still

surviving were presumed to refer to the har-

bor of Monterey. So, much of the eulogy that

was originally spoken of San Francisco harbor

may have been put to the credit of Monterey ;

yet, when the former place was revisited, the

locality was recognized as already described

under the name it now bears.

Portalii and his company returned in about

six months, and thrilling news they heard from

the little party that had guarded the San Diego
Mission. The Indians, coveting the cloth which

the missionaries only doled out to them very

judiciously, took every opportunity to steal it,

and even cut out pieces of the sails of the ves-

sel. Of course the missionaries protected their

property by force. On the 15th of August, Ang.is.

the Indians came down in full fighting feather

and began pillaging. The score of whites and

their Christian Indian retainers from Lower

California flew to arms, whose explosions soon

commanded peace. In the struggle, one of the

priests was wounded and a Christian Indian

killed. The savages saw the strangers were
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OHAr. too mucli for tliem, and treated tliem from that

time, for a long while, as tlieir kind superiors.

1770. But other troubles, and not of Indian origin,
*^'^' awaited the San Diego jDioueers. Provisions

fell short, and the sad resolution was taken at

last, that unless supplies came Tjy the 20th of

March, they must abandon all and i-etui'n home.

Providence kindly remembered the dispirited

company, for on the very day before the one

set for the abandonment of all, the San Anto-

nio sailed into the harbor with supplies in

abundance.

Portala now started again northward by
land, and this time found Monterey without a

question, and was satisfied of the fact.

The San Antonio^ too, ran up the coast, with

Father Junipero on board, and entered Monte-

rey harbor eight days after PortaM, on the 3 1st

of March. Here again they took possession in

the name of the king, hung up their bells on

the trees, rang them out merrily, builded the

chapel, blessed all, said mass, sang the Yeni

Creator and a Te Deum.

Portala, in the San Antonio^ returned to

Mexico, taking with him, or sending overland

under Rivera, the whole of the company, ex-

cept Father Junipero, five jn-iests, Fages, and

thirty soldiers. The Indians told those who

remained, as they sat imder those dark Mon-

terey pines, ghostly stories of how the crosses
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shinecl tliat each white man wore on his breast chap.

the first time they had passed through there, not

knowing the place ;
and of the great cross that 1770.

was planted hj Portahl before he knew he was

at the spot he coveted
;

hovv' it would grow at

night till its point rested among the stars, glis-

tening the while with a splendor that outshone

the sun
;
that when their superstitious dread

of it w"ore off, they had approached, planted
arrows and feathers in the earth around it, and

huniT; strinirs of sardines, as their choicest offer-

ings, on its arms.

It was like a gala day when Galvez, at the

palace of the viceroy, suri'ounded by distin-

guished citizens, heard from the mouth of Por-

tald that Monterey had been discovered, and

that three missions were established in Upper
California. The bells of the cathedral and of

all the churches were rung for joy, and every

generous pulse in New Spain beat faster for the

glorious news.

Father Junipero did ^ot stay long at Mon-

terey ; but, establishing a mission close by on the

Carmel Eiver, made that his residence, though
he spent much time in travelling about the

country, looking up wild Indians, and winning
them from their savage ways, establishing mis-

sions, watching his convert'^, and baptizing the

little ones. He was the president of all the

missions in Upper California until his death.
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CHAP. When a new mission was to be established he

would take a couple of priests, an escort of sol-

1784, diers, and a train of mules, packed mth the

necessaries for a journey, and the furniture for

a church. Then, wandering over the moun-

tains, and peering into all the pleasant valleys,

until he found a place to suit, he would hang
the bells on the trees, and himself pull lustily

the rope, while he shouted,
"
Hear, hear ! O

ye Gentiles ! come to the holy church." Then,

having set up the church tent, blessed and dedi-

cated
it, and appointed a pastor, he would go

out hunting for parishioners. He lived until

the year 1784, when, at his own mission on

the Carmel, he died.

This venerable Franciscan pioneer was a man

worthy of the work he undertook. He was

the son of humble parent?, who resided in one

of the islands of the Mediterranean, and from

his childhood was educated for the church. He
showed a wonderful faculty for attacliing to

himself the affections qf the natives, and seemed

by his presence to charm them into a new mode
of life. It is said that, even before cultivated

audiences, he would hammer his breast with a

stone, and hold his flesh in the flame of a can-

dle, to show that pain had no terrors in view

of the love for Christ that filled him. In tra-

velling, which he usually did on foot, though
lame from a chronic ulcer on his leg, he wore
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sandals and never stockiri2;s. The visitor-2;en- chap.
. . "VI

eral's proposal for an expedition to the north of _^1^
his desolate field in Lower California chimed 1784,

exactly with his desire, and Galvez himself did

not more urgently strive than he to make the

undertaking a success. When he came up to

Portald's rendezvous on the Lower California

frontier to start for San Diego, he was so lame

that he could scarcely mount and dismount

from his mule. PortaM gave orders for a litter

to be made for his conveyance, hut the tender-

hearted father would not hear of burdening
the Indians to carry him. After a prayer that

this cup might be spared him, he called one of

the muleteers and asked him what to do for his

sore foot and leg ;
but the muleteer modestly

demurred that he was no surgeon, and was only

equal to the task of curing the sore backs of

beasts, "Then consider me a beast," said the

father,
" and my limb as his back." The

muleteer, under shelter of this fancy, ventured

upon the cure, and a^^plied to the ailing limb

a salve of mashed herbs and tallow. The next

morning the father was in excellent condition

and royal spirits. He mounted his mule and

rode off, apparently as well as the rest them.

Junipero's life was written by a devoted

friend and admirer. Father Francisco Palou,

the first priest who had charge of the Mission

Dolores, and his book was doubtless the first
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(5HAP. book written at San Francisco or in Upper
California. It was published in Mexico in

1787. 1787, and with it a map of the country, which

shows the nine missions and the three presidios,

and the road between them, all lying near the

coast, while to the eastward was a blank. - -

Before Father Junipero Serra rested from his

labors he had founded eio;ht missions. Their

location speaks loudly for the judgment and

taste of the iiithers. They occupy the very
choicest valleys that snuggle between the coast

ranges. Generally convenient to the sea, or, if

not, close by the stream that dries np latest

during the long droughts, their vicinity is

green when the other plains are parched. The
best pasturage, the fattest land, the prettiest

valleys to look down upon from the mountain

passes, or up toward from the sea, were chosen

for mission sites. Perhaps the least desirable

of all them for purely mission purposes was

the one at San Francisco. Though the Fran-

ciscan order owned no richly freighted gal-

leon annually sweeping down the coast, and

generally needing a harbor, yet it was so

charged with the traditional policy of Spain,
that the Bay of San Francisco pleaded for a

mission on account of its position. Indeed,
Father Junipero long had his eye on the sites

of both San Francisco and Santa Clara, and

when he went to Mexico to straighten ujp some
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other matters, he obtained a promise from the cfiap.

viceroy that they should be founded so soon as

communication was opened with them from 1773.

Monterey by land, Ca|)tain Juan Bautista

Anza effected that in 1773, reported the fact to

the viceroy, and returned with quite a company
of families in 1776. Meanwhile the San Carlos

had gone up the coast, and by actually entering
the Golden Gate, or the Gulf of the Farallones,

as they called it, in June, 1775, demonstrated 1775.

that the land-locked Ijav—whose two arms

stretched, one to the north till it met another

great Ijay into which St. Francis river, fed by
five other rivers, flowed, and the other south-

easterly some fifteen leagues
—was open from

the Pacific for vessels to sail into it at pleasure-
On the 17th of September, the presidio of

San Francisco was founded. An expedition was

organized to explore the interior—a portion to

go by water up San Pablo Bay, a portion by
land. The latter strayed into one of the canons

of the Dial)lo range and discovered the San

Joaquin Valley.
On the 9th of the next month, October,

1776—year ever memorable as the date of 1776.

American Independence—the mission " De los

Dolores de Nuestro Padre San Francisco de
Asis" was established. There were several

Saints Francisco—Francisco of Paula, Francisco

of Sales, and Francisco of Asisis, the founder
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CHAP, of the order of Franciscans. This mission was

, ^^ in honor of the sufferings of him of Asisis,

1T76. and to avoid confusion it soon came to be known
as the Mission Dolores, while to the presidio

and the fort cluno- the saint's name. The first

site chosen for the mission was near the "
la-

goon," back of Russian Hill; but the winds

were so bitter there that soon it was removed

to the spot on the creek where the crumbling
old church and some of the houses that sur-

rounded it still stand. It was the sixth in the

order of the founding of the Upper California

missions, and as late as 1802 was the most

northerly of the eighteen then in existence.

The order of the establishment of the twenty-
one missions in Upper California was as fol-

lows :
—

San Diego, July 16, 1769.

San Carlos de Monterey (soon removed from

Monterey to the Carmel River), June 3, 1770.

San Antonio de Padua (thirteen leagues
from San Miguel), July 14, 1771.

San Gabriel (near Los Angeles), September

8, 1771.

San Luis Obispo, September 1, 1772.

San Francisco (Dolores), October 9, 1776.

San Juan Capistrano (between Los Angeles
and San Diego), November 1, 1776.

Santa Clara, January 18, 1777.
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San Buenaventura (southeast of and near chap.
VI

Santa Barbara), Marcli 31, 178l>. _^_
Santa Barbara, December 4, 1786. its:.

La Purisima Concepclon (on the Santa Inez

River), December 8, 1787.

Santa Cruz, August 28, 1791.

Soledad (on the Salmas River), October 9,

1791.

San Jose, June 11, 1797.

San Juan Bautista (on the San Juan River),
June 24, 1797.

San Miguel (on the Salinas River), July 25,

1797.

San Fernando Rey (near, and northerly from,

Los Angeles), September 8, 1797.

San Luis Rey de Francia (thirteen and a

half leagues from San Diego), June 13, 1798.

Santa Inez (twelve leagues from Santa Bar-

bara), September 17, 1804.

San Rafael (north of San Francisco Bay),
December 14, 1819.

San Francisco de Solano (Sonoma), August

25, 1823.
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CHAPTER VII

THE ABORIGINES.

CHAP. When explorers come upon a new land, if

^^^'
they find it heavily timbered, or the intervals

177G. rank with wild grass, they know that cultiva-

tion will make it yield richly of grains and

finit
;
but if it l)ear no trees, or only scraggy

and stinted ones, and a thin, scant herbage on

the open country, they condemn it as unfit for

all farming purposes. Californians have the best

of reasons for hoping that the aborigines of a

land do not indicate, by the degree of their

nobleness or degradation, the style of men that

will be produced under civilized auspices upon
the same soil

; for, of all wretchedly debased

and utterly l)rutul beings, the Indians of Cali-

fornia were the farthest fallen below the averasre

Indian type. They were neither 1)rave nor bold,

generous nor spirited. They seem to have pos-

sessed none of the noble characteristics that,

with a slio'ht colorino- of romance, make heroes

of the red men of the Atlantic slopes, and win

for them our ready sympathy. We hear of no
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orators amono; them, no bold braves terribly chap,
• VII

resentiiis: and contestinsr to tlie last tlie usurpa- ,

'

tions of the whites. They were "
Diggers," i776.

filthy and cowardly, succumbing without a blow

to the rule of foreign masters. As redeeming
them from utter brutality, it is refreshing to see

occasional glimpses of humor in them, and a

disposition to make fun of the missionary when

his back was turned. But under the father's

eye they cowered like children on the low

benches before the old-time pedagogue wieldiog

the ferule. Perhaps the mild, motherly sort of

treatment which priests met them ^\'ith, dis-

armed them. Perhaps, if they had been sul)ject

to the rough handlinc: that the Indian tribes

genei'ally received from English settlers, they

might have fired up, and displayed some of the

violence and savage fury that make us I'espect

the Indians of the East and the North. Per-

haps it was in part because they were treated

as children, that they grew into simple, childish

ways.

They were as contemptible physically as

intellectually, and evinced as little traces of

conscience as of a reasoning faculty. To Drake's

party they showed a disposition to offer saci'i-

fices, thinking the sea-king's jolly tars to be

veritable <i;ods. Veneo;as thou2:ht the Lower

Californians to l)e the most stupid and weak,
in both body and mind, of all mortals. But the
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criAP. settlers of Ui^per California, who Lad seen l)otb,
VIT

__^__, thought the northern natives far inferior to the

iTTG. Honthern. Humboldt, from all his reading, con-

cludc^d them as low in the scale of humanity as

the inhabitants of Van Diemen's Land. Thou^-h

hi many respects one people, the gibberish they

spoke varied widely in different localities.

Those about San Diesio could not understand a

word of the language of tho.-e sixty miles north,

and every high mountain-range divided dialects,

I«i all their customs, their religious notions,

and their habits, the residents of different val-

leys diiferetl, though not widely. Father Bos-

cana, of the San Juan Capistrauo Mission, left a

pretty full account of the Acagchemem nation,

who constituted his parishioners, and who seem

to have been about the best of the whole,

though that may be sim2:)ly because they found

a more aifectionate historian than did any of

their brethren. Mr. Robinson, the translator

of Boscana's paper, presumed that the descrip-

tions mioht be taken as true, with some sliuht

variations, of all the tribes in Upper California,

We may take, then, the picture of the tril;e that

occupied the sea-coast forty or fifty miles l)elow

Los Angeles, as representatives of the people
whom the missionaries found in Uppei- Cali-

fornia, and whom Father Jiuiipero learned to

love as if they were his own flesh.

They held that the inferior regions were once
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on a time married, and tlieir children were the chap.

sand and soil, rocks, stones, flints for their ar-
^_^J_,

rows, ti'ees, herbs, grass, and animals. There i776.

was a phantom whom they called Chinigchinich,

an orphan from the beginning, who conld see

in the darkest night as clearly as at noon. This

poweriul being defended the good and chastised

the bad
;
he was always and everywhere 2)resent,

but hailed from the stars as his home. Him

they regarded as the creator of their race, and

as their great Captain. The land where they
lived v/as the first land made—they seemed to

believe that there was very little beyond it.

The sea was at first Ijut a fresh-water stream,

coursing around their little earth
;
but the fishes,

putting their heads together, agreed and man-

aged to break a lock, inside of which was gall ;

emptying this into the river, the waters grew
bitter, and swelled to an ocean, and the thought-
ful fishes were rewarded with plenty of room
and a wholesome pickle to sport in.

To the great Captain, or god of the long

name, they accredited all the precepts of morality
that they taught their children, and to his com-

mands they traced their customs and mode of

life. He told them to l)uild a temple; so in

every town, close by the cliiefs house, was the

oval enclosure, made of the branches of trees

and mats, surrounded by stakes of wood driven

into the ground, which constituted the temple.
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CHAP. It was a very sacred spot, within or near wliicli

no irreverent act was ever performed ;
for the

1770. god himself was there, in the person of a coyote-

skin, stuffed with feathers, claws, talons, and

beaks, which doubtless symbolized the strength,

swiftness, fierceness, and power of the birds

and iDeasts from which they were taken. They
worshipped him with grotesque dances and

hideous yells, or sometimes in perfect silence,

squatting in most awkward attitudes in his

presence, and retaining one position while the

ceremony of adoration lasted. His temple was

the "
city of refuge," where the most outrageous

criminal was safe, and after one visit could go

free, though the crime might be punished upon
the descendants of the offender at once or after

the lapse of generations !

The boys were whipped with nettles, and

laid upon ants' nests, that the stings of the

insects might make them courageous under the

infliction of pain. They were branded by

burning moxas upon the fleshy part of the arm,
to })ut them above the consideration of trifling-

ailments. They were forbidden to warm them-

selves at a fire, lest they came short of the

toughness of men
; and, until they were heads

of families, certain food they must not touch.

To violate any of these orders, would let loose

the Evil S^jirit on them, and psovoke the ire of

the god.
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The o;irls were trained to work from infancy, chap.
. VII

At ten, to heighten their beauty, their husts
^_^_,

and faces were tattooed, the flesh being pricked 1776.

with the thorn of the cactus until it bled, and

a soft charcoal rubbed in, in lieu of India ink.

On arriving at womanhood, they were placed

on a bed of branches over some heated stones

that were lain in a hole in the ground, and

there kejit with little or no food for three days,

while ancient hags danced around the pile,'

singing songs well calculated to inspire the

wretched, perspiring beauties with a sense of

the vast responsibilities that pertained to their

new condition. Betrothed by their parents in

infancy, they were married with a good deal of

ceremony, and divorced without any, at their

own or their husbands' will.

A skin thrown over his shoulders constituted

the full dress of a gentleman. Mats made of

squirrel-skins twisted into rope, sewn together,

and tolerably fitted to the person, was a fine

lady's common dress. Add a fringe of grass

reaching to the knees, hang ornaments of beads

and shells upon her neck, and varnish her face

with colored mud, and she was dressed for a

grand occasion. The San Francisco Indians are

said to have used a much more simple style of

dress, plastering their whole bodies with mud,

especially in the cooler months of the year
—

though, if this were so, the fashion cam(} in
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CHAP, vogue probably after Drake's day, or was re-

served for Avinter.

1776. The men made bows and arrows, baskets,

and nets for fisliing, killed some small game,
and fislied a little, wlien tlie mood was on

;
but

most of tlie work was done by tlie otlier sex.

The women ^vent to the woods, gathered the

acorns that were a staple of food, picked the

berries, dug the edible roots, gathered the fire-

wood, cooked, kept house, and cared for the

children. The a3);a5 they mashed, wet up
with water into a dough, and cooked between

hot stones. Buckeyes they rubbed dowu with

water into a thin gruel, and boiled by throwing
hot stones into the mess. They held it a god-
send when a whale was stranded on the coast :

it relieved them from tlie necessity of work for

weeks
; for, like most gourmands who prefer

their game a little high, they thou»g}it the blub-

ber improved by moderate age !

Dancing was a very important part of all

their entertainments and of their worship. Ex-

cepting at a few special feasts, the dances were

generally very modest, the sexes dancing apart
from each other, though in the same room.

Their god was a great admirer of a vigorous
dancer

;
so dancing was a virtue, and this virtue

at least was popular. War was never their

passion ;
but if one of a tribe stole a squirrel or

an ornament from another tribe, they generally
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indorsed liis theft, and maintained their honor chap.

with their arms. The war beiuo; ended, the ^^^-

thief was dealt with as he deserved. Yet it 1776,

appears that they lived very peaceably most of

the time, and did very little quarrelling. On
occasion of their grand feasts, scalps taken in

war were exhibited on a pole planted on a tem-

ple. The women and children who were cap-
tured in wargenerally stayed with their captors
for life.

Every town had its chief, Imt he enjoyed

very little consideration in the town councils.

If he transgressed his authority, they deposed
him. His person was held in veneration, al-

though his advice might be treated with sov-

ereign contempt.
Their medical practice was exceedingly sim-

ple. Herbs, crushed or bruised, and applied as

a poultice, was the treatment for most external

diseases. For slight internal ailments they
smoked the same herbs, or whipped the part
affected with nettles. For serious diseases the

cold-water l)ath was a common remedy ;
that

failing, the patient was laid upon the dry sand,
or ashes, and a fire kindled near his feet, which,

was kept blazing night and day. By his

head was placed a cup of water, or some gruel.
His friends then sat down by his side, and

waited in patience until he recovered or died.

Of course, they had their quacks, who per-
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CHAP, formed wonderful cures throucrli the medium
VII • .

of a perfect faitli and tlie entire control of the

177G. patient's imagination
— tlius swindling liim

away from under the power of disease. Some
writers speak of the sweat-house as the never-

failing remedy for the Indian, whether his ail-

ment were little or great. It was su])posed to

add very largely to the mortality of the tribes
;

but their ancestors,
" the authorities," believed

in
it, and to the sweat-house they went, whether

afflicted with typhus or tooth-ache, a lit of indi-

gestion or the small-pox.
When one died, he was either buried or

burned, according as the custom of the locality

was. Where burning was the fashion, the

corpse was laid upon a pile of fagots, in the

presence of the friends, and the bows and arrows,
and whatever the deceased cherished as his

property, were laid beside him. When the pro-
fessional burners announced that all was con-

sumed, the friends retired outside the town to

do their mourning
—the doctor accompanying

them, and chanting the story of the fatal sickness,

while they wept. After three days and nights,

they returned home and cut their hair in token

of their loss. If the departed v^^ere a distant

relative, the rule required that it be cut half its

old length ;
if it were a parent, wife, or child,

the head must be shaved close.

They thought Death was a being who took
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away a person's breath, and after that there chap.

was no more of him forever. The punishments
^^'

that they feared from their god were ahnost 1776.

entirely physical, and pertained to this life.

Still, they thought that the heart of a good
chief went up, after death, among the stars, to

enlighten the earth; hence, that the stars,

comets, and meteors, were the hearts of great
Indians departed. Common men had no such

honor awaiting them, and the chiefs only at-

tained it bv virtue of the fact that, after death,

and before being burned, men who practised a

modified cannibalism as a profession came and,
with much ceremony, consumed a small portion
of their flesh.

7
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CHAPTER Vm.

DETAILS OF THE MISSION SYSTEM.

CEiAP. ^^^ degraded as was the Indian, the whole
^^^^-

theory of the Spanish conquest required, and

1781. the first principle of the missions was, that he

should be trained in the simple arts, educated
,

in the elements of letters and religion, and be

made a citizen. The fathers succeeded in

teaching him to plough and plant, to sow and

reap, to raise corn, to make wine, to weave

cloth, to dress leather, to manufacture soap,

brick, and tiles
;
but they never could bring

him out of his stolid ignorance. The project

of manufacturing him into a valuable subject

of Spain was an utter failure. In other of her

Indian possessions this had been done, but in

California it could not be. Yet, throughout
the career of the missions, throughout the rule

of the Church in California, the Indian was

always treated as the object of solicitude and

kindly care. If he was a slave of the fathers,

it was that he might become a subject of the

crown.
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In tlie political system of the country, his chap.

weakness andwants were scrupulously consulted. ,

^__,

The missions were to grow into towns
;
the pre- irsi

sidios were for their defence; and the pueblos
were established only when it was found that

the Indians were not competent to sustain the

missions and the presidios without a heavy
draft upon the Government at Mexico, The

first grant of land made within California was 1775.

to a Spanish soldier, in consideration of the fact

that he had married a native convert. This

care for the Indians, as the prospective subjects

and sacred occupants of the soil, was never in-

termitted until the revolution came that over-

threw the missions themselves, and California

was distracted with the civil wars that followed

its attempt at independence.
How many Indians there were in California

when the missions were in their glory, there are

no means of knowing : not because they were a

floating population, for those near the coast, at

least, seldom drifted far beyond the horizon of

their birthplace ;
but they were not reckoned

worthy of being counted until converted. They
were more valuable than beasts only as they
were susceptible of conversion.

The missions were built upon one general

plan, though they differed in the expenditures

upon them. In the centre was a handsome

church, generally built of adobe, whose tinsel
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CHAR and pictures, marble pillars for tlie altar, and
VIII

_^_J_^
Cfold and silver plate, must have struck tlie In-

1781. dians as exceedingly fine. Close by the chiu'ch

were the residences of the clergy, store-houses,

granaries, shops for blacksmiths, weavei's, and

soap-makers, all of which were built of adobe

and roofed with tiles. There were also lar2:e

gardens, and pens for cattle and horses. Two
or three hundred yards away was the " ranche-

ria," sometimes an adobe structure, sometimes a

collection of wigwams made of poles, which

had this advantage over the adobe house, that

when they became altogether filthy, they could

be burned down, and new ones put on their site.

Close by the rancheria was a building for a

garrison of half a dozen soldiers, with their

fiimilies. About the mission as a centre, the

best land of the vicinity, generally a tract of

some fifteen miles square, was set apart to it for

a farm, where the thousands of sheep and cattle

grazed and pastured. But this was not all that

the missions claimed. Their boundaries touched

each other. From the sea-coast to the moun-

tains, from San Diego to San Francisco, all,

with a few exceptions to be hereafter named,
was claimed by the priests as mission property,
without reference to the number of the estab-

lishments.

Over each mission was a presiding father,

who had a control of its aifairs that was almost
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absolute, being responsible only to the presi- chap.

dent of the missions and the college to which ^^^^

he belonged. The ground was tilled, the cattle 1781.

killed, the cloth woven, the vintage nourished

or neglected, as the father dictated. If he

were blessed with worldly wisdom, his mission

flourished, its Indians were fat and contented,
and its treasury full. If he had no mind for

such matters, unless indeed his assistant clergy
were wiser than he, spiritual and temporal
affairs alike went amiss, the Indians suffered

from nakedness and hunger, and fumed with

discontent
;
converts were not multiplied ;

the

buildings went to decay ;
the mission got a bad

name.

To give greater protection to the missions,
which were mostly inland, four presidios, or

military establishments, were planted at as

many sea-ports
—San Diego in 1769, Monterey

in 1770, San Francisco in 1776, and Santa Bar-

bara in 1780. The presidio was an enclosure of

from two to three hundred yards square, sur-

rounded by an adobe wall of about twelve feet

in height. In this square were a chapel, store-

houses, residences for the officers, and barracks

for the soldiers. Upon the walls were mount-
ed sundry small cannon. Near the anchoring-

ground and aside from the presidio was gene-

rally a fort of rude construction, also mounted
with cannon. The presidio was, in theoiy,
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CHAP, manned by seventy soldiers, but tliat maximnm
^™"

was seldom reached
;
most of the number rated

1781. as cavalry, and a small portion as artillery.

Their commander had military jui'isdiction over

a certain number of missions and the pueblos
within his limits. Thus the Presidio of San

Francisco, as late as 1835, had Avithin its juris-

diction the town of San Jose and the six mis-

sions about the bay. The commandant stood

in the place of the viceroy throughout his dis-

trict. He must assist the missionaries and

protect their charge, but in no way interfere

with them.

One of the objects of Father Junipero in

j^;^„ visiting Mexico was to bring to an issue a dis-

pute concerning the mutual rights and relations

of the military and the ecclesiastics. Tlie law

of the latter toward the Indians was kindness
;

the former looked down on the red men with

scorn, and abused them accordingly. They
made the Indian men work, the squaws carry

burdens, the children wait uj^on them, and

punished them all promptly if they tried to

avoid work. The priests had complained to

the viceroy of the behavior of the soldiers
;

the military had complained to him that the

priests were meddlesome, and in the habit

of transcending their powera by dictating to

their equals. The viceroy took the priests'

part, invoked the military to preserve harmony,
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to help the fathers cheerfully, to give them ciiar

aid, escorts, and supplies, and to treat the In-

dians so kindly that their example would com- 1773.

mend their religion. The most explicit advices

failing to produce the desired harmony, Juni-

pero went personally to Mexico, and, from the

Convent of San Fernando, issued the gravest

charges against the soldiers, and Don Pedro

Fages, their chief commanding officer. Then

Fages was peremjDtorily ordered by the viceroy

to remove any soldier at the demand of a mis-

sionary, and to leave the entire management
of the Indians t5 the priests. After that,

though there were occasional jealousies, the

positions of the two powers were pretty well

defined, and there was not much conflict be-

tween them.

The commander of a presidio had authority
to grant building-lots to the soldiers and other

residents within the space of four square leagues
of head-quarters, where it could be done with-

out encroaching upon the mission. It is not

certain that this i-ight was ever exercised by
the captain of the San Francisco presidio, but

probably it was at San Diego, Santa Barbara,
and Monterey.

There were a few farms set apart for the use

of the presidio soldiers, but the military did

not take well to farming; and, excepting for

grazing purposes, this land was very little used.
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CHAP. T]ie soldiers were an undisciplined, riotous set

,__^ of fellows, mostly mutineers or deserters from

1781. tlie Mexican army, or felons transported to tlie

wilderness because tlie prisons of Mexico were

crowded. Still, miserably mounted and shock-

ingly equipped as they were, they answered

every purpose that was required of them. The

timid Indians only needed the shadow of an

army to keep them within the bounds of pro-

priety. When the converted Indians were dis-

posed to relapse into heathenism, and ran

away, the soldiers went out on a grand hunt

and brousrht them in a^ain, and with them all

the wild natives that they could corral. Once,

at San Diego, the Indians rose, murdered sev-

eral persons, and burned the mission-houses.

The soldiers, With a few " terrible examples,"
soon restored tranquillity, and this was the only
occasion for any warlike demonstration to quiet

insurrection during the early history of the

settlements.

At each presidio a certain number of pack-
mules were kept for the government service,

and four horses stood saddled by day and eight

by night, ready to carry dispatches in any
direction.

To relieve the Government of Mexico of the

heavy burden of supplying the presidios with

recruits and rations, there were established, in

Father Junipero's day, the pueblos of San Jose
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in the north, and of Los Angeles in the south, chap.

Later, in 1795, the Marquis of Branciforte or-

dered a commission to select a pueblo site in 1795.

the vicinity of San Francisco. The commis-

sioners reported that San Francisco was prob-

ably the worst place in all California for the

purpose, and so the " Villa of Branciforte" was

established near the Santa Cruz Mission. It

never grew to any consequence. Portions of

its adobe ruins are still pointed out to the

visitor to that pleasant sea-side retreat.

These pueblos were reckoned of little account

—a necessary evil, whose growth beyond a cer-

tain point was to be discouraged. Each pueblo
had its common lands, where the cattle were

pastured, and whence the fuel was obtained.

Each settler was entitled to an inalienable

homestead of two hundred varas square, a cer-

tain number of cattle, horses, and poultry, a

stipulated quantity of agricultural implements,
a salary at the outset, and, for five years, ex-

emption from all taxes. In return, he engaged
to sell all the products of his lot, beyond what

his family required, to the presidios, at a fixed

price ;
to keep a horse, saddle, carbine, and lance,

and hold his own person in readiness for the

king's" service, on demand. After five years'

occupation, he must pay an annual rent of a

bushel and a quarter of corn.

For the first two years after the establish-
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CHAP, meiit of a pueblo, it had an alcalde or judge,

J_^ and other town officers of the governor's ap-

iTOd- pointment. After that, the officers were elected

]jy the people, subject to the governor's ap
proval. The settlers were mostly soldiers

whose term of service had expired. These free

towns, which were originally intended to be

subservient to the presidios, as the presidios in

turn were but the servants of the missions,

were naturally eyed with jealousy by the mis-

sions
; especially, as to them were attracted all

straggling foreigners, and the trappers and

hunters who wearied of their adventurous life,

and were disposed to settle, and end their days
in a semi-civilized fashion. Very naturall}',

there were occasional collisions between the

ecclesiastic and the miiitar}" authorities
;
and

there was a law-suit of tedious leno-th, brouofht

by the college at Mexico to which the priests

belonged, before the viceroy, because the pue-
blo of San Jose was established nearer the

mission of Santa Clara than Father Junipero

thought to be wholesome for his Indians,

But here we are verging upon ground that

the lawyers of California, and especially of San

Francisco, have disputed about too much for

any one not of the profession to travel over it

without great risks. Early in the career of San

Francisco, it became a question of importance,
whether or not it was ever a pueblo. The
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Supreme Court of tlie State decided that it was chap.

one
;
and the Federal Court of the district has ._^

pronounced a like decision. Long as the liti- 1769-

gation lasted, it was not without some redeem-

ing results. The legal investigation of the pue-
blo question, on which hangs the title of the city

as the successor of the alleged pueblo to the

greater part of the lands in its suburljs, threw

a deal of light upon the system under ^vhich

California was settled, developed many curious

historical facts that were buried in the Spanish
documents of the State archives, and explained
other things, of which the full records were lost

in the bustle of the American occupation.
Dwinelle's " Colonial History of San Francisco,"

published in 1863, was the argument of John
W. Dwindle, in the United States District

Court, for the city's pueblo claim for four

square leagues of land.

There are those, and Mr. Dwindle appears
to be among them, who hold that the Spanish
and Mexican system for settlino- California con-

templated a threefold occupation of the land ;

by the religious pioneers, building up missions

and drawing the natives around them
; by the

military, making the influence of the presidios
meet each other and cover the whole country ;

and by civilians, congregated in pueblos. On
this theory, all three were alike, if not equally,
cherished by the Government, as nuclei of popu-
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CHAP, lation and growth into a State. If tliat were
^"^'

really the theory of those who began the settle-

1769- raent of California, the failure of the Indian to

grow into a citizen caused the mission element

so early to outgrow the others in importance

and influence at Mexico, that very soon the

pueblo was deemed an intruder, and the pre-

sidio only tolerated as the prop and defender

of the missions.

Still, it is clear that the mission was never

intended to be a permanent institution under

priestly control. Just as soon as the converted

Indians were educated up to the capacity for

self-government, the missions were to be con-

verted into pueblos. The "
religious

"
priests

—
that is, priests who had taken the three vows

of a "regular order"—vows of chastity, obe-

dience, and poverty, and were consequently held

in law as
"
civilly dead "—were to be succeeded

by the " secular clergy," and the mission church-

es would become parish churches;—in short,

the missions were to be secularized. It had

been presumed, at first, that ten years would

suffice to carry a mission up to the point where

it could be secularized
;
but the priests loved

the missions too well, and their Indian converts

were too stupid for that. A few missions, forced

by the impatience of the Government, struggled

into the pueblo state, but soon went to decay.

On the other hand, the original pueblos flour-
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islied finely, and several presidios grew so rapid- chap.

ly in spite of ecclesiastical objections, that they __^
assumed the rights and privileges of pueblos. iyg9-

Much confusion has originated in the some-

times loose, sometimes precise meaning of that

word pueblo. It seems to have v^orn all the

vagueness of our word toicn^ and like it to have

had also a specific meaning. The same term

was applied to a settlement of straggling In-

dian huts, and to an incorporation with powers

precisely defined. Moreover, a pueblo might
be aristocratically called a villa^ like Brauci-

forte, or a ciudad, like Los Angeles ;
but under

whatever name, it still was a pueblo, with its

privileges determined exclusively by the num-

bers of its
"
reasoning

"
population.

California, when first settled, was a depart-

ment of the kingdom of Spain, and to the viceroy
at Mexico its governor was responsible. In 1776,

it became one of the " Internal Provinces," which

were ruled by a commandante-general. When,
still later, the Internal Provinces were divided

into Eastern and Western Provinces, it formed

a part of the Western, and then its capital was

either at Arispe or Chihuahua. Still later a few

years, the old order was restored, and the gov-
ernor of California, residing at Monterey as the

capital, was directly responsible to the viceroy.

Events travelled slowly in those times, and

it took many years to furnish a chapter of his-
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iiAP. tory. Each subordinate officer was a despot,
VIII
_ until liis superior's order came. Loyalty was in-

1 7;)it- stinctive, and the very distance ofthe supreme au-

thority added dignity and weight to his Inchests.

The King of Spain forwarded his order to

the viceroy, who sent a copy to each Spanish

dependency ;
so that a command, intended for

Peru, came through to California, and was filed

here as well as there. Among these old kingly
communications preserved in our State archives,

Randolph quotes one for the furnishing of the

royal park with some of the deer that abound-

ed, as was said in the neigh])orhood of San

Francisco
;
and another, that would have been

more useful in Nicaragua than here, announc-

ing that a certain archbishop had happily dis-

covered that when the jiggers Lave burrowed

into the human flesh, it is sure death to the in-

sect to anoint the j)art affected with cold olive-

oil ! So, in every corner of- Spanish America

this royal remedy against jiggers was heralded.

To reach here, it had travelled a lono- and

crooked circuit, from the king to the viceroy,
to the comraandante-genera], to the governor,
to the captain of the presidio, to the fathers,

who read it aloud to the shivering, dusky
crowd, who wondered doubtless what sort of

creature this jigger was, that henceforth, in all

the dominions of Spain, was to have no chance

for his life.
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CHAPTER IX.

A CALM HALF CENTURY.

The Indians accepted tlieir new style of life chap.

witli apparent clieerfulness. Its restraints were •^v—'

probably balanced in tLeir reckonino; by the i'i"''5-

18S0
freedom from any peril of hunger or cold.

Though exceedingly lazy, they got through
their tasks with ease, and they were apt enough
to understand readily the simple arts they were

required to learn. They came together to the

missions in the morning, at the sound of a bell.

Seven hours a day they gave to work, and two
to prayer. For their misdemeanors they were

whijoped
—the females in private, the males in

public, for the edification of both sexes. Boiled

corn was served to them, morning, noon, and

night. On saints' days and great occasions

they had beef, which some of them i^r^iferred

unspoiled by cookery. So soon as an Indian

was baptized, he was regarded as a member of

the community, and entitled to feed at its ex-

pense. He was no longer at liberty to return

to the gentile Indian village, or to his heathen
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criAP. family. He had nothing that he could call his
*

own. He was a slave, under a mastership that

1775- was mild enough, so long as he did his day's
^^'^^' work complacently, and said his prayers with

becoming gravity.

Without disturbance, without bloodshed,

with scarcely a ripple on the calm surface of

their simple society, these occupants of a wild

and unknown portion of the continent drifted

through two generations. While America, on

her eastern border, was convulsed with a war

that was rendino: from En2:land her thirteen

colonies, nothing disturbed the C[uiet of this

priest-ruled region. While Spain was passing

through the fire, this, her distant province, was

literally occupying a Pacific slope. The old

cannons on the presidio walls and in the forts

grew rusty for lack of use, or were buried in

the rank growth of the sod. The soldiers for-

got the art of war, and craved the excitement

of the cattle-ranches. The captains of the pre-

sidios were sending to the governors of the

province the copy-books of the children in

their schools. Nearly sixty years this great calm

lasted. The Indians screw somev/hat skilful in

their trades. The fathers waxed fat and patri-

archal. To start with, they had little of the con-

suming zeal and unquenchable thirst for explo-

rations that characterized the Jesuits, and, as

their possessions increased, that little vanished.
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They were contented with the valley in which ctiap.

they lived. Mountains, rising abruptly from
^^'

the plain, bounded their horizon
; they were not 1775-

curious to widen it or discover what lay beyond,
^^^^'''

So the land that was unknown in 1776, was

scarcely known in 1830. It was only a fringe,

a few miles deep from the sea-coast, that was

explored, from San Francisco Bay to San Diego.

They knew there were such valleys as the San

Joaquin and Sacramento, but they took no

steps to possess them.

In 1786, when the missions were ten in num-

bei', it was estimated that there were five

thousand one hundred and forty-three domes-

ticated Indians in California. In 1790, when
there were eleven missions, the population was
set down at seven thousand seven hundred and •

forty-eight; and in 1801, at thirteen thousand

six hundred and sixty-eight. Humboldt esti

mated the population at the close of 1802, of

the ruling classes, the (/ente de razon^ or rational

creatures of the land, among whom were em-

braced all the whites, mestizoes, and mulattoes

in the pueblos, j:>residios, and missions, at one

thousand three hundred
;
and the converted

Indians of the eighteen missions at fifteen

thousand five hundred and sixty-two, of which

number seven thousand nine hundred and forty-

five were females.

The list of missions, in the order of their
8
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CHAP, population in 1802, would stand as follows:

^__^_^
San Diego, poj^iilation about one thousand five

1802. hundred and sixty ;
Santa Clara, one thousand

three hundred
;
San Antonio de Padua and

San Gabriel, each one thousand and fifty ;

Santa Barbara, La Purisima Concepcion, and

Sail Juan Capistrano, each one thousand
;

San Juan Bautista, nine hundred and sixty ;

San Buenaventura, nine hundred and fifty;

San Francisco, eight hundred and twenty;
San Luis Obispo and San Carlos de Monterey,
each seven hundred

;
San Jose, six hundred and

thirty ;
San Miguel, San Fernandino, and San

Luis Bey, each six hundred
; Soledad, five hun-

dred and seventy ;
Santa Cruz, four hundred

and forty.

• The seeds and grains so carefully provided

by Galvez, flourished beyond expectation. The
cattle thrived and multiplied like Jacob's flocks

in Padau-aram. There were plenty of sheep
and horses and cattle in the land, an abund-

ance of corn, wheat, beans, and peas, in the

fields, and of fruit in the orchards. At the

south they had grapes in profusion, and olives

of excellent quality.

Commerce, scenting great bargains from afar,

sent around the Horn, from Boston and New
York, vessels to buy up the surplus hides and
tallow. As the settlers had no use for gold or

silver, the traders brought in payment such
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goods as were sure to captivate the whites, and chap.

8ucli stout stuffs as were desirable for Indian ^_
costume. The hides were rated so low, and the 1775-

goods they brought sold at so liigh a figure, that,

after the balance on the first venture was struck,

the trade was permanently established.

The Yankee visitors took home tales of true

Arcadian landscapes; of a climate beyond

criticism, where spring was perennial, and

flowers bloomed in the open fields every month

in the year ;
of a fat land, where people lived

to an extreme old age, and were free, to the

verge of their departure, from the infirmities of

declining life
;
of a country civilized, yet of

the simplest manners, and whore a fortune could

be made in a year or two, if one would consent

to take it in the shape of lands or hides. These

stories generally passed for travellers' tales, but

many restless pioneers at the East heard them,

who, as they pushed westward before the ad-

vancing wave of Western settlement, climbed

the Rocky and the Snowy Mountains, and

dropped quietly into these valleys before they
found the country that matched their ideal;

and so, unobserved, there was quite a sprink-

ling of American settlers through the country
before this Ions: calm was disturbed.

But, because there was no political storm, it

must not be supposed that the Californiaus had

not their share of grievances. They lived in
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CHAP, no little fear of earthquakes, perhaps as much

._^^__,
because the land has such an unfinished aspect

1775- in many parts, as from any experience of their

eifects. The Indians said there had always
been more or less of them throiifrhout the

country, and they early felt tremors enough to

make them appreciate the low, modest Mexican

style of building.

The adobe houses at San Juan Bautista were

severely injured by an earthquake which oc-

curred on the 18th of October, 1800; and the

captain of the San Francisco presidio reported

to the governor that several occurred early in

July, 1808, which did no greater damage simply
for want of more material to destroy. Within

the four weeks preceding the 17th, twenty-one^

shocks had been felt, that cracked all the walls

of the captain's house, and threatened the

entire ruin of the barracks of the fort. On one

Sunday of September, 1812, the church of the

Mission San Juan Capistrano was destroyed by
an earthquake, and thirty persons killed

;
on

the same day the chm^ch at Santa Inez was

thrown down. In 1818, an earthquake levelled

the mission church at Santa Clara.

But, more than earthquakes, from first to last,

they feared foreigners. On the 23d of October,

1776, the viceroy wrote to the governor to be

on the watch for Captain Cook, and not permit
him to enter the ports of California. Informa-
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tlon had reached the King of Spain that Cook chap.

had sailed, with two armed vessels, from
'

Loudon, on a voyage of discovery to the 1770.

Soutliern Ocean and the northern coast of Cali-

fornia. But the workl-renowned circumnavi-

gator never sought an entrance into the king's

inhospitable harbors.

Seventeen years later, Spain felt better to- 1793.

ward the land that had the effrontery to give
birth to Francis Drake, and orders were received

here to treat Vancouver well, if he should ar- '*

rive. The noise of the French Revolution,
and the high doings of " that Lucifer," Bona-

parte, had reached this coast, and they made the

English seem friendly, by comparison with any
thing French. So, when Admiral Vancouver
turned into Monterey, in 1793, he was received

with distinguished consideration.

In 1790, Governor Fages commanded the 1790.

captain of the presidio at San Francisco, that

whenever the ship Colmnhia, "said to belong to

General Washington, of the American States,"
which sailed from Boston, 178,7, "bound on a

voyage of discovery to the Russian establish-

ments on the northern coasts of this peninsula
"

(the good governor thought California a penin-
sula yet, all the way up to those mysterious
Straits of Anian), should appear, she was to be

"examined with caution and delicacy." The
Columhia was on a nobler errand than that of
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CHAP, peering into ports where slie would be cau-

^^'

tiously examined
;
she struck the coast far-

1890. ther north, and, by the discovery of the great

Western stream, gave her own name to the

Columbia River,

1803. On the 1st of August, 1803,
" at the hour of

evening prayers," two American vessels, the

Alexander, Captain John Brown, and the Aser\

Captain Thomas Raben, entered the harbor of

San Francisco, dropped anchor, and sent ashore

for permission to take in wood and water. The

captain of the presidio, finding that Captain

Brown was the same man who was there five

months before, refused him permission to remain.

Next morning the Yankee captain sent in a dole-

ful account of the hard times he had experienced

on the northwest coast, and of his severe en-

counters with the Indians in the Straits of Chat-

ham. At San Juan de Fuca he heard that the

ship Boston had been captured by the Indians,

and burned, and all but two of the crew butch-

ered. The presumption is that this tale, wheth-

er entirely true, or not, so moved the captain

of the presidio, that the strangers were permit-

ted to supply themselves with wood and water.

The Russians made their first appearance
1807. about 1807. The czar's aml:)assador to Japan,

Von Resanoft', after looking at the establish-

ments of the Russian Fur Comj^any, both on

the Asiatic and American coasts, and failing in
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an attempt to enter tlie Columbia River, came chap.

on to San Francisco. His immediate object ,__^__,

was to obtain supplies for Sitka
;
but once isoT.

here, lie attempted to lay the foundations of a

reo'ular intercourse between the Russian and

California settlements. To cement more surely

the national alliance, he proposed to take as his

wife the commandante's daughter. The daugh-
ter and the father were nothing loth, so the

ambassador hastened back to obtain from the

Russian and the Spanish courts the requisite

authority. On his road through Siberia, he fell

from Lis horse, and died from the effects of the

fall. The disappointed lady assumed the habit,

if not the formal vows, of a nun, and de-

voted her life to the consolation of the sick and

the education of the young, and we hear no

moi'e of the proposed commercial compact. But

in 1812 one hundred Russians, and in their 1812.

company one hundred Kodiak Indians, came

down from the north, and squatted on a narrow

strip of land in what is nov\^ Sonoma County,

making Bodega their port. Whether they ever

had permission from the Spaniards, or whether

indeed they asked it,
is not sure

;
but this is,

that thev were never re^-arded otherwise than

as intruders of the most unwelcome sort.

They maintained themselves by virtue of their

forts and many soldiers, and when at their best

estate, in 1841, numbered eioht hundred Rus- isn.
7 7 O
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CHAP, sians, and a great company of Indian stipendi-
^^'

aries. Tbey raised some grain, kept some cat-

18-ii. tie, liunted on all the coasts, creeks, and inlets,

for seals, beavers, and otters, and scoured the

country for inland peltry. To circumscribe

their influence, the missions were founded at

San Rafael and Sonoma.

But, quite regardless of their jealous, priestly

observers, they held in undisturbed possession

their strip of exclusive territory, trapped wher-

ever they found game, and in their Greek

church, among the solemn pines of Fort Ross,

worshipped the Christian's God, after a fashion

scarcely less offensive to the zealous papists

than were the dances of the natives before the

stuffed coyote-skins in the savage temples.

Without any premonitions, in 1841, they sold

all their property to Captain John A. Sutter, a

Swiss, who was to be notable in the next

twenty years' history of the country ;
and then,

in 1842, after thirty years' quiet occupation,

they retired.
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CHAPTER X.

CALIFORNIA UNDER MEXICAN RULE.

Ik 1822, Mexico threw off tlie yoke of Spain, chap.

and established a separate empire. When the
,_J_,

news reached California, the governor (Pablo 1822.

Vicente de Sola), the generals at the four

presidios, two militia captains, and one artil-

lery lieutenant, the prelate of the missions, and

the proxy of the father president, met accord-

ing to previous notice at Monterey, and heard

the documents read which announced the estab-

lishment of the Mexican empire. Then, with-

out a dissenting voice, they resolved that hence-

forth California was independent of any foreign

state, and would render obedience to Mexico

alone. The oaths were changed and taken ac-

cordingly, and Avithout a struggle the severance

of California from Spain ^vas complete.

Father Boscana tells an anecdote illustrative

of how the Indians about San Diego were af-

fected by the news that the viceroy had been

deposed, and Yturbide proclaimed emperor at

Mexico. They had a grand feast in the village,

to \vhich all the neio-hborhood was invited.
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CHAP. The ceremonies were commenced by burning

^_^ tlie chief alive. Then they elected another,

1822. and after eight days of revelry they dispersed.

When the missionaries lieard of It, tliey admin-

istered a sharp rebuke to those of their con-

verts who shared In the entertainment. But

the Indians replied :

" Have you not done the

same In Mexico ? You say your king was not

good, and you killed him. Well, our captain

was not good, and we burned him : If the new
one should be bad, we will buru him too."

1767- Governors are governors the world over, and
•^^^-- are entitled to honorable mention for their

office' sake. So it is a duty to name the gov-

ernors of California under the Spanish rule,

though tliey governed but a small fraction of

the people, and, witli some exceptions, really

liad less hand in shaping the course of events

within the province than any one of the fa-

thers. They were the despotic masters of tlie

military, except as at long Intervals there came

up orders from tlieir superiors at Arispe, Chi-

huahua, Mexico, or Madrid. But the military

and the people of the pueblos were all that they
could control. The wild Indians admitted no

ruler but their own chiefs; the tame ones

looked to the fathers, and the fathers to tlie

colleoce, between which and them no civil or

military ruler intervened. These Spanish gov-

ernors were nine in number. Their residence
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was at Monterey, the capital. The time of

their continuance in office was as follows :
—

Gaspar de Portalii .... 1707 to 1771 1777-

Felipe de Barri .... 1771 to 1774 1822.

Felipe de Neve 1774 to 1782

Pedro Fages 1782 to 1790

Jose Antonio Eomeu .... 1790 to 1792

Jose J. de Arrillaga {ad interim) . . 1792 to 1794

Diego de Borica .... 1794 to 1800

Jose'J. de Arrillaga .... 1800 to 1814

Jose Arguello {ad interim) . , 1814 to 1815

Pablo Vicente de Sola . . . 1815 to 1822

In 1824, Mexico lay down the imperial and 1324.

put on the republican form of government.
California accepted the change without protest

or the slightest objection. Lacking the quota
of population essential to a State, she was con-

stituted a Territory, with the privilege of send-

ing a representative to Congress, who could

take part in the debates, but had no vote. The

governor, henceforth called the "
Political Chief

of the Territory," had a council, which was des-

ignated the " Territorial Deputation." In the

Deputation a proposition was once made to

change the name of the Territory from Cidi-

fornia to "
Moctesuma," and to make the coat-of-

arms represent, in an oval, an Indian, with a

bow and quiver, crossing a strait—an olive and

an oak tree on either hand
;
thus symbolizing

the supposed arrival from across the Straits

of Anian of the first inhabitants of America.

The proposition was not accepted.
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CHAP. These successive political revolutions wrought
,_^_ very few social changes among the people.
1824. They were still as jealous of strangers as ever,

as chary of their good services outside of their

own circle. In the archives of the State are

preserved many evidences that all strangers
were deemed a nuisance, and those who came
from the United States of America as especially

worthy of suspicion.
" These x\nglo-Americans

will become troublesome," said a long-headed

governor of California, in 1805. On the
182G. 20th of Deceml)er, 1826, Jedediah S. Smith,

straying from the East too far into the Great

Desert, for want of provisions and water to get
home with, was compelled to push forward into

California. It stands on the record as amono- the

many triumphs of the Smith family, that one
of them was the first to make the overland trip

I from the States to California. Fortunately,
Jedediah found here shipmasters from Ameri-
can vessels who vouched for his honest inten-

tions and perfect harmlessness. He had

attempted, during the latter part of the pre-

ceding winter, to make his ^vay up to the

Columbia River, Init the snow was so deep
on the mountains that he was obliged to return.

Being informed by one of the Christian Indians
that the father would like to know who he

was. Captain Smith wrote a letter to Father

Duran, who resided at San Jose, in which he
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lioiiestly confessed that lie was destitute of chap.

clothing and most of the necessaries of life, _,J_
that his horses had i)erished for want of food 1826.

and water, and that his oT)ject was to trap for

beaver and furs
;
and in conclusion he signed

himself "
your strange but real friend and

Christian brother."

But it was not Jedediah Smith alone and the

Americans who were after the furs. Even the

Californians were awaking to the value of

peltry, and the government of the Territory

had learned to raise no little revenue from the

licenses to trap that it was issuing.

California was under Spanish rule fifty-five

years, under Mexican ])ut twenty-four ; yet for

nine Spanish she had thirteen Mexican governors,

or rather that was the number of successive ad-

ministrations. The last governor under Spain

was the first under Mexico. The release from
f^

European fetters was not a matter that quick-

ened the California pulse. The new masters

were greeted as cordially as the old had been,

and no more so. The more radical change of

Mexico from an empire to a republic did not

fret the lazy Californians. They would as lief

be Mexican as Spanish, republican as imperial—
any thing to keep the peace at home.

The seeds of mischief, however, had been

sown before these great political changes were

announced. Napoleon's attemj^t to place his
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CHAP, brother on tlie tlirone of Spain, and tlie wars

that grew out of Spain's refusal to be so de-

1813. graded, rolled a heav}^ national debt upon her

shonldei'S. Staggering with the burden, she

stepped out of the j)ath of her traditional

polic}^ The Cortes ordered lands which

hitherto the crown had always retained for

itself, to be sold or granted to private parties.

It was with the ol)ject of benefiting the j^ue-

blos, said the preamble of the law
;
but that

was a cloak. The real object was, to provide
means to extinguish the great debt, and to pay
the soldiers in the Spanish armies. In the same

year, 1813, the Cortes expressed the opinion
that the missions ouo^ht to be secularized.

But if Spain had felt herself compelled to

sell the cro\^Ti's own acres to raise money, and

hint impatience with the mission experiment,
how much more likely would Mexico be to sum-

mon all neglected resources to her aid, while

attempting imperial magnificence with prodi-

gality, on a soil naturally so repugnant to every

thing of the sort ! She did not wait long,

though longer than she played at empire.

1824. On the 18th of August, 1824, the Mexican

Congress enacted a general colonization act,

which is so liberal as to excite a wonder what

hidden motive suggested its wiser provisions.

1828. Four years later, Congress ordered the seculari-

zation of the missions to proceed, and adopted a
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system of rules for colonizing tlie territories, chap.

which evince a clear desire to tole strangers in,

^'

and make landholders of residents. Governors 1828.

were authorized to grant vacant lands in limited

amounts to contractors, families, or private per-

sons, whether Mexican or forei^rners, who

properly petitioned for them, and engaged to

cultivate and inhabit them a certain portion of

time. The grants must not conflict with muni-

cipal rights, nor were they valid to contractors

who engaged to bring in a number of emigrant

families, without the approval of the Supreme
Government, nor valid to other parties without

the approval of the territorial legislature. The
mission lands it was strictly forbidden to grant
until it should be determined whose property

they were.

Congress was nibbling at the mission prop-

erty, but was not quite bold enough to seize it.

Probably the whole colonization scheme, so far

as California was concerned, was 1:>ut a plan to

make the civil outgrow the religious settle-

ments there, after which despoiling the latter

would be an easier task. The year before the

regulations above named were enacted, the

Mexican government seized seventy-eight thou-

sand dollars of the "pious fund," which had
reverted to the Franciscans when the Jesuits

were suppressed, and which, during the later

S2)anish regime, had produced a revenue for the
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CHAP. Missionary Association of about fifty thousand

_j_, dollars a year.

1828- From that time, Mexico never lifted her eye
'^^*^-

from that pious fund. From 1828 to 1831, the

stipends of four hundred dollars each, for the

Franciscan monks, failed to be paid with any

regularity. In 1832, Congress farmed out the

property of the fund for seven years, the pro-

ceeds to be paid into the national treasury. In

1836, Congress, ashamed of that decree, placed

the fund at the disj)osal of the president of the

missions, to be used according to the intention

of its founders. In 1842, Santa Anna took it

out of the hands of the bishop of California

(Pope Gregory had erected California into a

bishopric in 1840), and intrusted it to the

chief of the army-staff, to be " administered."

A few months later, the final blow came : Santa

Anna sold the pious fund to the house of

BaiTio, and the Rul)io Brothers. To convert

the missions into money, to stuff that always

empty maw, the treasury of Mexico, was a

more tedious task.

The fiithers foresaw, from their calm retreats,

the coming of the storm, from the time their

stipends failed in 1828. That had happened

before, however. Even under Spain, from 181,1

to 1818, they had been received very irregu-

larly, if at all. The cloud might yet blow

over.
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The missions had a little passed the meridian chap

of their highest prosperity in 1834. At that

time, according to De Mofras, the French histo- 1834.

rian of California, the twenty-one missions had

thirty thousand six hundred and fifty Indians

living in their communities. The horned cattle

numbered four hundred and twenty-four thou-

sand
;
the horses, mules, and asses, besides the

wild ones that scoured the plains in troops,

numbered sixty-two thousand five hundred;
the sheep, goats, and swine, three hundred and

twenty-one thousand five hundred; and the

corn, wheat, maize, and other grains that they

raised, measured one hundred and twenty-two
thousand five hundred bushels. The richest in

cattle and horses, and the greatest grain j)ro-

ducer, was San Gabriel. Next to it in every

thing else, and ahead of it in sheep, was San

Luis Rey, which also had the most Indians.

The Mission Dolores stood low on the list, with

its five hundred Indians shiverino- in the wind
and fog, five thousand horned cattle, one thou-

sand six hundred horses and mules, four thou-

sand sheep, goats, and hogs, and two thousand

five hundred bushels of grain.
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CHAPTER XL

THE MISSIONS SECULARIZED.

The trouble that Mexico was preparing for

her, came in earnest npon California in 1830.

1830. It was tlurino; the administration of Governor

Echeandia, who was the third of the list under

Mexico. Monterey was the capital of the Ter-

ritory, l)ut the pleasanter air of San Diego in-

duced him, for the sake of his delicate constitu-

tion, to reside much of the time at the more

southern port. He was contracted in his views,

despotic in the exercise of his power, and self-

ish in his relations with foreigners. Occasion-

ally there was an insuiTection to put down, like

that of Soliz, which surprised the garrison of

Monterey in the night, and overpowered it, the

town surrendering without the loss of a drop
of l)lood. Soliz received the moneys in the

hands of the commissary, and was elected

president of the insurgents, whose manifesto

declared the intention not to interfere witli

foreigners, nor to interrupt the commerce of the

country. He had under his command one hun-
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dred well-armed men, wliicli was u powerful chap.

force for the place and the tunes, but in the
^ '

com^e of a few weeks Ectheandia's ])arty de- is^o.

feated them, and the ringleaders were sent to

San Bias. An old friar of the San Luis

Obispo Mission was found guilty of abetting
the treason, and he too was embarked on board

a merchant-ship, and sent out of the country.

Echeandia, probably und^r instructions from

Mexico, though others doubt that, undertook

to carry into effect the neglected act of the

Cortes of 1813, for the secularization of the mis-

sions, which the Mexican Congress in 1828 had
ordered to be enforced. The devastation of the

missions now commenced. The Indians were

encouraged
'

in their refusal to labor
;

their

emancipation, for which the act provided, they

thought meant freedom from worlv, and license

to indulge in every form of vice.

Bv.: the evil day was postponed by the ar-

rival of a successor to Echeandia. Manuel

Victoria reached Santa Barbara on the 10th of

January, 1831. He was a man of courage, and 1831.

rather headstrong. He came up unattended,

asking no ceremonious reception. He had

great faith in his own ca])acity to rule, and did

not conceal his disgust at the loose way in which

matters were manao'ed. He set out to reform

aV}uses, without preparing the public for liis

reforms, or very carefully consulting the eon-
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CHAP stitution, from wLicli he derived all liis authority.

He had no patience with the slow course of jus-

1831. tice. In those days all cases of complaint, civil

or criminal, went before the pueblo's ayunta-
miento (or town council), or the alcalde, whose

duties were those of a mayor and judge com-

bined. But their decisions had to be confirmed

by the commander of the presidio before they
were binding. In a capital offence, the alcalde

held a preliminary examination, and sent up
the accused, if found guilty, to the general for

trial.

Two Indians had been convicted of cattle-

stealing. Victoi'ia ordered them to be publicly
shot in the presidio of Monterey. It was a

short cut to justice, and it put a sk)p to cattle-

stealing ;
but it was unconstitutional

;
it gave

his enemies a handle against him, and hastened

the outbreak of a revolution. So soon as the

reins of government were in his hands, he had

taken measures to counteract the policy of his

predecessors with regard to the missions.

Echeandia had retired to Monterey, and Inspec-

tor Padrez, who had been his evil genius, to San

Francisco. Both busied themselves in drawing

together the malcontents, who foresaw their

fortunes in the destruction of the missions.

P^idrez, working his mischief too openly, was

dispatched to San Bias.

Victoria had placed all confidence in Portilla,
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tlie commander at San Dieo;o, and in return chap.
• • XI

the commander gave him timely notice that ,_l_^

certain persons had met and declared for i83i.

Echeandia in that extreme southern port. The

governor, dreaming of no treachery, started out

with a dozen men to meet Portilla and consult

with him. As he travelled, he heard that the

rebels had marched up to Los Angeles, taken

possession of the town, arrested the alcalde,

and were pushing on northward, numbering
now two hundred men, Victoria pressed on

to meet them, his force increased to thirty

persons. When they confronted each other, tbe

governor called upon the rebel leader to surren-

der, and then for the first time discovered that

it was his trusted friend Portilla! Instantly
the governor's firmest supporter was shot dead

by the traitors. Then Victoria, rushing in

with " sacred fury," and dealing his blows on

every side, routed the rebels like so many skeep,
and mai'ched on victorious to the mission of

San Gabriel, where the loss of blood compelled
him to halt. Portilla's vagabonds, learning
that the champion was badly wounded, rallied,

gathered about the mission, and demanded the

governor's surrender. Victoria, seeing his case

hopeless, replied that, if they would leave him
to himself, he would resign his command and
return to Mexico.

He kept his word. Friends gathered about
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CHAP, him, tendered their services, and pleaded that a
^^'

promise extorted could be violated with honor;

1832. but he adhered to the letter of his. At San

DicTO he embarked for San Bias, and thence

retired to a cloister in Mexico.

The victorious part}^ formed a new govern-

ment at Los Angeles, and the legislature ap-

pointed Don Pio Pico governor. But soon,

news came from the north that the new gov-

ernment would not there be recognized. Echean-

dia, retreating to San Juan Capistrano, gathered

about liim many Indians, whom his promises

enticed from their work at the missions, and in-

augurated a series of robberies and murders.

Other Indians at distant points, especially at

the south, revolted. The Indian was free, and

as lie staggered along the pathway where he

had hitherto been a willing slave, he felt that

his freedom entitled him to do any violence

that miglit be convenient. Anarchy ruled

throughout the province, and confusion covered

the whole country.

It was happy for the distracted land that

Jose Fig-ueroa was the next governor : but

his voyage up from Acapulco piefigured

the unhappy state in which he was to liud

his command. The brig in which he sailed,

accompanied by his officers, soldiers, and eleven

missionaries from the Colleo;e of Zacatecas, was

struck with lightning, while at Mazatlan
;
but
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fortunately, the fire was extinguished just before criAP.

it reached the powder. At Cape St. Lucas the

troops revolted, declaring for Santa Anna, who 1832.

was in arms ao-ainst the ruliuij: Mexican faction,

and compelled the captain to take his vessel

to San Bias. The captain returned from that

point to St. Lucas, took on the governor, a few

faithful friends, and the friars, and landed all

safely in California in January, 1833. Figueroa 1833.

had. been ordered to suspend the operation of

the secularization act, the Supreme Govern-

ment, though not opposed to the policy, having

entirely disapproved the method of effecting it

that Echeandia and PMrez had attempted.

Figueroa published a circular, pardoning all

who had taken part in the revolution against
Victoria

;
and Echeandia went down to San

Diego, to prepare for returning to Mexico.

About this time, owing to the growing jeal-

ousy of whatever reminded of Spain, the juris-

diction of the missions was divided. The es-

tablishments north of San Luis Obispo fell to

the management of the native Mexican friars

from the Franciscan College of Zacatecas, while

to the old Spanish Franciscan directors were
left the missions of the south.

The Mexican Congress had repeatedly passed
acts concerning secularization, and afterwards

annulled them again. But now Pddrez, whom
Victoria had packed off in disgrace to San Bias,
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CHAP, was in favor at the capital, and throus^li liis in-

,
iluence tlie president gave liis sanction to an

1834. act which Congress had passed (in 1833), or-

derino; the secularization of the missions and

the colonization of both the Californias, Hijar
was appointed governor and director of coloni-

zation, while Pddrez himself was made sub-

director. Hijar started for his post, accom-

panied by a large number of colonists, to whom
half a dollar a day was assigned till their ar-

I'ival, with a free passage, and maintenance

during the voyage. In the brig Natalia he

arrived at San Diego on the 1st of September,

1834, with a part of his colonists, who were of

both sexes. Pddrez, with the rest, reached

Monterey on the 25th. The Natalia—it was

the same vessel on which Napoleon had es-

caped from the island of Elba—reached Mon-

terey on the 14th of October, was beached

there in a storm, and utterly wrecked. It came

out, during the bitter discussion that followed

Hijar's arrival, that the president had author-

ized the appropriation of fourteen thousand

dollars, payable in tallow from the missions, for

the purchase of this brig, and that the colonists

were organized as a company, with power to

monopolize the commerce of the country, ma-

king the missions and towns their depots, while

all their capital was to be squeezed out of the

missions.
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When the news was fairly bruited tliroue^li chap.
. • . XI

California, tlie missionaries aroused to a new
,_^_^

ambition—an ambition to destroy what they had 1834.

been so long in building. They saw that the

destruction of the missions was a foregone con-

clusion. Orders were given, and at once

obeyed, for the immediate slaughter of the

cattle. Of thousands that were slain, nothing
but the hides was saved

;
the carcasses were

left to enrich the plains.

Figueroa had been ordered to provide a prop-

er spot for the colonists, and he had selected

San Francisco Solano, on the north side of San

Francisco harbor, for the purpose. He received

Hijar with civility and proper demonstrations

of respect, but showed him that his arrival had

been anticipated by an overland order to him-

self, from the secretary of state, not to deliver

up to him the civil command—Santa Anna h av-

ing displaced President Gomez Farias, and as-

sumed the government. Hijar, as simple direc-

tor of the colony, was reduced to a man of little

consequence, unless he could get possession of

the missions, of which the prospect grew dim-

mer daily.

But the colonists at Solano were brewing a

revolt. One of their number, who had been

chosen as a commissioner to the home Govern-

ment, proceeded with his friend to Los Angeles,
under the pretence of emljarking from that
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CHAP, point for Mexico with clispatclies from Hijar,

But they went no farther than Los Angeles.

1835. There, on the 7th of March, 1835, these two

Solano men, and some fifty others, declared

Figueroa unworthy of confidence, appointed the

first alcalde provisional governor of the Terri-

tory in civil matters, and Portilla in matters

military, announced the restoration of the mis-

sions to the fathers, declared their plans sub-

ject to the approbation of the Supreme Govern-

ment, and solemnly averred that they w^ould

not lay down their arms until all these points

had been gained. At three o'clock, the same

afternoon, the revolution was ended, in Los

Angeles, where it began, their own agent

havinsc delivered over to the authorities the

lingleaders. But in other places, especially by
the colonists, it was for some time regarded as

an accomplished revolution. These poor fel-

lows were of all trades and professions, except-

ino' those which would have been useful to

them. There were artists and printers, and

teachers of music, but never a farmer; there

were goldsmiths, where there was no gold in

use
; blacksmiths, for a country that employed

very little iron
; carpenters, where adolje and

tiles were the principal building materials
;

painters, for a region where paint was in no de-

mand
;
shoemakers and tailors, for a people who

shod themselves with raw-hides, and wore
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blankets instead of coat.-^. In their disappoint- chai'.

ment they talked loudly, and sometimes trea-
>_l^j_-

sonably, and at last the more restless and least 1835.

prudent of them were banished to Mexico.

The Mexican scheme of secularization was

]iot offensive to the California politicians. The

Territorial legislature at last came round to

it. Administrators of the mission property
were appointed. These swindled all parties

pretty effectually, hut at last turned over all

the missions to Governor Fisrueroa. The 2;ov-

ernor's position was not one to be coveted. The

missionaries were his enemies, the Indians were

his enemies, the great horde of swindling spec-

ulators were his enemies, and all for different

reasons. He was harassed and perplexed,
sick and disheartened, and at last he died. He
was the best governor that California had yet

seen. Aiming conscientiously to perform the

very delicate duties imposed upon him, he suc-

ceeded in what he undertook, but the penalty
of success was his deatli. The " Excellent Dep
utation

"
in session at Monterey passed the most

extravagantly eulogistic resolutions in liis honor.

It ordered a portrait of the deceased to be

painted, and a monument in his memory to be

erected and inscriV)ed with the flattering title,
" Father of his Country." Figueroa was forty-

three years old when he died, on the 29th of

S'/ptember, 1835. His remains were carried in
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CHAP, an American vessel to Santa Barbara, and cle-
XI • •

^_^_^ posited in a vault of the mission cliurcli, min-

1835. ute-guns being fired as they were conveyed
from the vessel to the burial-place, and a large

procession following them to the grave.
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CHAPTER XII.

REBELLION.-^SECESSION.—RESTORATION.—PANICS.

After a brief interval, durins^ which Jose chap.
• • XII

Castro acted as governor, Nicholas Gutieri'ez

succeeded to the command, in accordance with i836.

the will of Figueroa, but he held it very briefly,

for Mariano Chico was sent up from Mexico to

be governor. But Chico's tyranny soon brought
him into disgrace ;

he was expelled from the

Territory, and Gutierrez once more assumed the

reins. Matters now went quietly enough until

there broke out a quarrel between Gutierrez and

the custom-house department, which was sup-

posed to have been stimulated by resident for'

eigners, retired hunters and trappers from the

Columbia River and the Rocky Mountain region,

and by Mexican adventurers.

The administrator of the customs was An-

gel Ramirez, a Mexican, and formerly a friar of

the Zacatecas Colleo-e. Next in authority was
Juan Bautista Alvarado, a native Californian

^vho for years had been secretary of the Terri-

torial Deputation. He was a person of some

talent, was educated by the missionaries, ])opularj
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oiiAP. and acquainted witli the English language.
With this Alvarado, Governor Gutierrez qiiar-

183G. relied on a point of etiquette concerning the
,

posting of guards at the landing-places. T]ie

dispute running very higli, Alvarado's arrest

wsiS ordered, but he escaped from the town, and

the warrant was not served. His asylum was

the cabin of Isaac Graham, of Santa Cruz, who
had crossed the Rocky Mountains from Tennes-

see and settled amons: the Santa Cruz Moun-

tains. Alvarado told his story to Graham, and

a scheme was concocted on the spot, with the

understanding that, if it resulted happily, the

independence of California from Mexico should

be declared. Graham raised in a few days fifty

riflemen, and Alvai-ado brought to join them

a hundred Californians, under Jose Castro.

They entered Monterey at night, having ob-

tained ammunition from American vessels in

the harbor, shut up the governor and twice

their own number of soldiers in the presidio,

and demanded a surrender. Gutierrez hesita-

ting, a l)all was fired from a l^rass four-pounder—the only shot that was fired during the rev-

olution—and it struck the roof of the presi-

dio. This broui^ht him to terms, and the Mexi-

cans surrendered. Castro and Alvarado took

possession of the town.

The people of Monterey, of California indeed,

were ripe for the change. They wanted the
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Federal Constitution of 1824 restored. As chap.
XII

there was no jDrospect of tliat until tlie next
^

'^

coup dctat, wliicb, even at the pace of Mexican 1836.

revolutions, niiu'ht be a twelvemonth off, the

proclamation which followed caused no great

oflence, thouo;h it showed that Alvarado had

by unanimous consent been placed at the head

of the government, and Guadalupe Vallejo

at the head of the military ;
and that the

Territorial Deputation had adopted resolutions

declaring California independent, and erecting

it into a free and sovereign State, whose reli-

gion was to be Roman Catholic without admit-

ting the exercise of any other, though no per-

son was to be molested for his religious opin-

ion. The southern part of the country did not

come in quite so heartily to this arrangement,
but at the north it was accepted with pleasure.

Gutierrez, his officers and soldiers, were expelled
from the country, and most of the Mexican of-

ficials throughout the Teri-itory were sent home.

It was said at the time, that a flao; with a

lone star on it was prepared for the new Repub-

lic, but the victorious insurgents lacked the

courage to use it. With characteristic dread of

all changes, except in the one item of govern-

ors, they still kept the Mexican banner float-

ing on all their public places.

The Mexican Government fulminated a large

quantity of paper proclamations at California
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CHAP, for its rebellion, and threatened terrible cliastise-
XII

J^^_^ meiits. But, there coming hot work for the

1837. politicians at Mexico, California was allowed to

govern herself until there should be peace at

the capital ;
and foreigners, the customs being

now diminished one-half, were satisfied. Alva-

rado sent General Castro down to Santa Bar-

bara, to discover and improve the feeling there

towards the new government. As Captain
Graham and his fifty riflemen accompanied

Castro, all that part of the country was readily

])ersuaded that independence was desirable.

. At Los Angeles, a little party proclaimed it-

self in favor of adherence to Mexico, and grate-

ful Mexico named as the governor to be defend-

ed by that party, Carlos Carillo, Alvarado's

uncle. Carillo declared war at once, but Alva-

rado soon captured his uncle and set a guard
over him in his house at Santa Barljara, sent

off his advisers as prisoners to Sonoma, and dis-

patched a letter of explanation to Mexico. As

they were still busy at the capital, the victori-

ous Alvarado was approved in all his acts, and

appointed governor; while, to make matters

right wdth the vanquished, to Carillo was given
the little island of Santa Rosa. In return for

Mexican generosity, Alvai"ado recognized Mexi-

co again as the central power, and Upper Cali-

fornia was divided into two districts, each repre-

senting a State government, with Castro as .pre-
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feet of tlie North, and Peiia, a Mexican lawyer ctiap.

who had figured briskly in the revolution of
._1^^__,

independence, prefect of the South, while both 1840.

w^ere subject to the jurisdiction of Alvaraclo at

Monterey. Meanwhile, the missions were by
all parties regarded as fair objects of plunder,
and the forts of the presidios were left to fall to

ruins.

But, as Alvarado grew easy in his seat, the

remembrance that he owed his elevation to

foreigners, began to chafe him. There were

subjects of his who slapped him on the shoul-

der, and forgot the dignity that belonged to the

executive. Graham, the Tennesseean, was espe-

cially obnoxious, for he did not mind telling

the governor to his face, that, Ijut for his aid,

his excellency would still be simply a clerk.

It was at last an absolute necessity to get the

Tennesseean out of the way. The nuisance was

intolerable, and fortune provided an early excuse

for abating it. Graham had challenged all the

country to produce a swifter horse on the race-

course than one that he had trained. A Yankee

accepted the challenge, and, to make the Ijargain

sure, the terms of the race were drawn up in

writing. The spies of Alvarado got a passing

glimpse of the document, and construed it into

a terrible plot to overthrow all that was stable

in California.

Castro was sent with an armed force to ar-

10
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CHAP, rest Graham, at the dead of nisfht. Other

^_^_ Americans, and some Europeans, about a

1840. hundred in all, were seized and taken to Mon-

terey. Some, who were considered the most

dangerous, were conducted k) Santa Barbara,
and afterwards fifteen or t^veuty of them were

embarked, in chains, to San Bias. This event,

which was celebrated with a mass and a gen-
eral thanksgiving, occurred in May, 1840. Two
months later, a French ship, and the American

man-of-war jSt. Louis, entered the harbor of

Monterey. Now was Alvarado in a most un-

happy predicament. Vallejo was not preseht,
and Castro had gone to Mexico with the pris-

oners. Fortunately, in the very nick of time, he

heard, or feigned to hear, of a disturbance

among the Indians in the interior. He slipped
off at once to attend to thnt, nor did he return

till the ships of war, finding no party to get
an apology from, had sailed again. Then

every thing went on in its old career of quiet

dilapidation until 1842.

To the consternation of Alvarado, and the

1812. amazement of everybody, in July of that year
the exiled foreigners returned to Monterey.

They came in a Mexican vessel, were much im-

proved in personal appearance, and admirably
armed. In th&ir absence they had ])een main-

tained by Government, and now they were sent

home at its expense. This extraordinary issue
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of their exile bad been riccoraplislied through chap.

the urgency of the British consul at Mexico,
who succeeded besides in getting the guard of 1842.

the prisoners themselves imprisoned.

Meanwhile, Vallejo, who had found Alvarado

impracticable, from his retirement at Sonoma

had begged the General Government to appoint
some one as political governor in his stead

;
and

Alvarado had as earnestly solicited a new gen-

eral in place of Vallejo. Both were gratified.

In August, 1842, General Micheltorena arrived

suddenly at San Diego. He came empowered
to assume both civil and military command.

Only a moderate force attended him, but close

behind were enough to make all opposition
futile.

Micheltorena was already distinguished as a

soldier. He had served with Santa Anna in

the Texan campaign, and he brought away
laurels if no scars. His soldiers were veterans

too, veterans in crime if not in war, a hard lot

of convicts, who brousrht their wives and chil-

dren with them, for they were of the sort who
trundle their families around with them—not
because they prize their society so much, as be-

cause they have no other home than the place
where they feed to-day.

The new governor was received with dis-

tinguished honors. A series of grand dinners,

fandangoes, and bull-fights, was arranged.
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OHAP. Miclieltorena was travellino; uortliward like a
XII • ...

prince, and being hailed like a true lord, wlieu

1842. suddenl)' word reached him that put fandangoes
out of his head and lent wings to his feet. He
and his forces dashed l^ack into Los Aiifj-eles at

a speed quite unbecoming the gubernatorial dig-

nity. The startling news that l^rought his

triumphal entry so suddenly to an end was in-

tellio-ence well calculated to excite alarm.

Commodore Jones, of the United States Navy,
had sailed into Monterey liarbor with thesloop-
of-war Cijane and the frigate United States^ on

the 19th of October, 1842, had taken posses-

sion of the town (Alvarado gladly surrender-

ing on the 20th to a foreigner rather than to a

Mexican), had run up the stars and stripes, and

proclaimed the country a portion of the Amer-
ican Union. The people had saluted the new

flag with genuine delight. A braver general
than Micheltorena would have been pardoned
a swift gait to the nearest place of safety.

Next day, Commodore Jones pulled down the

stars and stripes again, and handsomely apolo-

gized. It was all a mistake. The commodore
had "blundered" the seizure. He knew the

programme of the politicians, that Texas was to

be annexed, that Mexico was to go
" on the

rampage," that the Americans were to discover

unparalleled outrages on the part of Mexico,
that finally war was to be proclaimed, and then
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California would be fiiir game for the Ameri- chap.

can squadron in the Pacific. The commodore,

knowing so much, misconstrued some rumors i842.

that he had heard, did not doubt that war was

declared, and so pounced upon Monterey.
When he saw his error and had apologized,

Micheltorena came up to the capital and as-

sumed control Nvithout opj^osition. That his

ammunition might be out of the way of the

Yankees in case of another such freak as that

of Jone.^^^, he stored it with great cai'e at the mis-

sion of San Juan.

But Alvarado, deposed, was not idle. He 1844.

had harmonized again with General Vallejo;
and the two, aided hj Castro, November, 1844,

captured the Mission of San Juan and the gov-
ernors ammunition. Micheltorena gave the

rebels eight days in which to lay down their

arms. When that time was uj^, the parties met,

disagreed uj)on the terms of peace, and the Cal-

ifornians made ready to attack the capital.

Micheltorena called for help on Captain Sutter,

whose settlement in the Sacramento Valley had
become quite an important power in the State.

The captain consented, but before he would
start he made a bargain for his friends. Since

1841 he had enjoyed a grant of land for him-

self, had erected a fort near the junction of the

American and the Sacramento Rivers, and, as.

justice of the peace, ruled the region. He
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CHAP, asked—and Micheltorena granted this request
—

/!_, tliat every petition for land on wliicli Sutter as

1844. justice had favorably reported should be taken

as granted, and that a copy of the general title

which the governor then conferred should be

regarded no less bindino- than a formal ffrant.

Sutter and a hundred men then placed them-

selves at the service of the governor ;
but his

excellency marched with such deliberation, that

a good part of his foreign allies turned back in

disgust. On the 21st of February, Castro,

]S4o. heading the rebels, pushed out from Los Ange-

les, and the hostile parties met. As Castro

had some fifty foreigners with him, by agree-

ment all the foreigners from both parties with-

drew, to allow the Californians and Mexicans

to fight out their own quarrel alone.

After a brief and bloodless engagement, that

was resumed next day, when, it is said, four

persons were killed, Mexico surrendered. The

California "Deputation" declared its oldest

minister, Pio Pico, govei-nor. Castro w^as ap-

pointed general, and Micheltorena, his officers,

and all of his soldiers that had not married in

the country, were put on board an American

bark and hustled ofi' to San Bias.

In the spring of the following year, Pio Pico

still being governor, and Castro busy at the north

plotting how to oust him—the bone ofcontention

bein<^ the custom-house, which each wanted at
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tlie place of liis residence—there glided iu from chap.

over the mountains at the east, a young sur- ^^'
veyor with a little party of old mountaineers, i846.

whose appearance brought all Castro's schemes

to a halt, and put a period to the civil wars and
the old times in California toarether.

The followinfy are the names of the Govern-

ors of California, after Mexico declared her in-

dependence of Spain, and until the American

conquest
—a term which continued from 1822

to 1846 :—

Pablo Vicente de Sola
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CHAPTEE Xm.

THE "NATIVE CALIFORNIANS."

CHAP. Three times the Californians had struck for
'V'TTT

^__^^_,
their independence from Mexico, and won it : in

1846. 1832, when they deposed Victoria, and made
Pio Pico governor, but in the year of anarchiy
tliat followed were glad to welcome Figueroa
from Mexico; in 1836, when Alvarado, by the

aid of the Tennesseean, expelled Gutierrez, and

straightway forgot the independence be bad

proclaimed, on being recognized by Mexico as

governor ad interim ; and in 1845, when Alva-

rado, Vallejo, and Castro, expelled Micheltorena,

and Pio Pico was again made governor. But

they never got much farther than to declare in-

dependence, to adorn the State witb a new set

of offices, and appropriate the customs from the

shipping. They never fairly claimed the coun-

try as their own. The right to grant lands

they seemed to consider as solely resident in

the home Government, nor do we know that

they ever demurred to the right of Mexico, at

the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, to stipulate
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their whole teri-itory away. Yet the leading chap.

men, Pico, Alvarado, Castro, were nativ^e Cali- _^
fornians. 1846.

Eleven j^ears had wrought wonders. The

priestly rule was entirely overthrown. The

Christian Indians had either relapsed into pa-

ganism, or, by intermarriages with soldiers and

sailors, formed the basis of a mixed race that

still survives. It was estimated, by Larkin,
that there were fifteen thousand people in Up-

per California in 1846, exclusive of Indians.

Of that number, perhaps two thousand were

from the United States. They had come from

over the mountains, had tarried from vessels

that sto]^ped at the various harbors, or had

drifted from the Columbia River region. Trap-

pers retiring from their hardy pursuits had

taken up their residence in valleys that suited

their fancy, far away from points of contact

with the Mexican settlers, and in portions of

the country that the missionaries had neglected.

The people that made up the body of the

population were dashing and careless, fond of

fandangoes, always ready for a dance, making
the most of their religious holidays with bull-

fights and bear-baitings, and almost universally

given to gambling. Monte was their favorite

game, in which all classes, and men and women

alike, engaged. They accepted their good
fortune without any lively demonstrations of
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CHAP, joy, and tlieir losses did not disturb tlielr com-

^___^ j^osure of mind. On Sunday afternoons, devo-

184(5. tions being ended, they generally surrendered

themselves to some sort of gay festivity.

There were few such riders in the world.

Wild horses, though every one had his claim-

ant, scoured the plains in droves, and those that

were accounted tame would seem to any other

people quite unbroken. When a gentleman
set out on a journey, he took a driver and a

drove of horses with him. As one animal

wearied of the saddle, another was made to

bear the burden. In this way a hasty rider

would accomplish his hundred miles a day. If

a horse gave out on the road, he was turned

loose to find his way home at his leisure. His

owner's name was branded on his flank
;
there

was little dansfer of his beino; lost
;
but of his

being stolen there was great danger, since with

the Indian, relapsed into barbarism, horse steal-

ing was a passion.

The child, at a very early age, was taught
to ride at a breakneck pace, and with the use

of the lariat every one was dexterous.

The saddle was an elaborate piece of work-

manship. The stirrups were of wood, and

set well back
;

the skirts were broad, and

pierced for strips of raw-hide with v/hich to

lash fast the blankets and ba2;o;ao;e of the rider.

It was fastened very tightly by a wide girth,
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without the aid of a buckle, and in a manner chap.

that made slipping or turning impossible. ._^^_^

Over its high pommel was coiled the inevitable 1846.

lasso. The bridle, like the lasso, was of braided

rawhide. To the bit was attached a cruelly

long spur, running back upon the beast's

tongue, so that the slightest pull at the bridle

compelled obedience without much reference to

the original intentions of the brute. He soon

learned to take his cue from the weight of the

rein upon his neck, i\nd the horseman dashed

along the highway, generally at full gallop,

with loose reins. A poor man might own a

dozen horses, but he was rich who was sup-

])lied with the complete furniture for one.

When overtaken by night on the road, the

saddle was his pillow ;
the blankets, unrolled

from the bundles that they were as they dan-

gled from it, were bedding and covering enough
in so mild a climate; and the ever-useful lasso

limited the range of the horse, as he fed on the

wild oats of the valley.

It was not until the Indians discovered how
delicate and savory roast horse-flesh was, that

the tribe of horse-thieves sprang into exist-

ence, but then they grew with astonishing rapid-

ity, till they were the terror of all the country.
Their chief haunts were the valleys of the San

Joaquin and its tributaries. Temperate writers

estimate that from five thousand to ten thou-
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CHAP, sand horses were stolen and eaten in the twenty
V T T r

_^ years between 1827 and 1847. It is impossi-

1840. ble to conceive bow frio-btful the nuisance was,

unless we bear in mind bow large a proportion
of tbe male poj^ulation jingled immense spurs at

tbeir heels perpetually, and that, unhorsed, the

Californian considered himself but half a man.

Their houses were one story high, generally
Ijuilt of large unl^urned bricks, or adobes,
floored with clay, and roofed with tiles. The

pleasures of the table were not foremost in

their thoughts. The supj^ly of flour for the

day was ground in hand-mills each morning
from tbe grain. Tortillas—simply thin cakes

of meal beaten by hand and baked before

the fire—figured at every meal. Beans were

a staple article of diet. Red pepper entered

into the composition of every cooked dish, and,

like onions, were cultivated in every garden.
Tbe table-drink was generally water. The

use of milk would have implied tame cattle and

work, so its presence was I'are. The poorest

householder had plenty of beef in his
]:)ot.

The butchered animal was hung up under the

shade of the oak, close by the house. In the

clear, dry air, there was no risk of its tainting

before the knife had cut off, day by day, the

tenderer parts for the family, and the tougher
for the troops of dogs that stretched themselves

lazily in the sun.
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The cattle introduced by Governor Portald chap.

and Father Junipero had increased beyond all

calculation. They formed the principal wealth i846.

of the missions at one time, and for leagues
the higher grounds were spotted with bullocks,

while the valleys, for acre upon acre, waved

w^ith growing grain. There was food enough
for all.

Every year all the cattle belonging to one

party were gathered to a rodeo ;
that is, driven

together and passed through a corral or pen,
where they were branded with the owner's

mark, or at least old l)rands inspected, and

other necessary operations were performed upon
the calves. It was always a merry occasion,

beautifully adapted for the display of horseman-

ship in capturing and controlling the wild cat-

tle
; and, both because of its own charms, and

to prevent the branding of other folks' cattle,

the neighbors generally came in to share its

sports. Every cattle-owner of course had his

special brand, and his marking-iron was de-

posited with the alcalde of the district.

The mission gardens were hedged in with

willows—at the south, with rows of the gigan-
tic cactus. Fruit-trees were planted about the

missions very generally. Shade-trees in the

vicinity of houses were never in favor, but long

alameda-9, or shaded walks for the convenience

of distant worshippers along the line of travel
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CHAP, from the pueblos to tlie cliurclies, were pretty

^_._^_]^
features of the landscape.

184G. Both sexes were excessively fond of dress,

but they found little opportunity to humor
their fancy in that matter. They had few of

the luxuries of life, however great their wealth

might be. With the extortionate impost du-

ties, few elegancies were imported, but for the

finery that did arrive they paid enormous

prices.

From Mexican ports they got rice, sugar,

silk, scarfs, and woollen shawls, shoes, saddles,

and some Englisli and American goods. Be-

1822. fore 1822, they exported little except a few

hides, some tallow, a trifle of wine, and pei'haps

some wheat. But in that year a Yankee ship

appeared with a cargo of notions, and she

proved the pioneer of a trade that made many
a Bostonian rich, that bewitched the Califor-

nians of both sexes, and put the local authori-

ties in excellent humor, for they taxed customs

generously, and seldom or never sent a shilling

of what was collected to the Mexican Govern-

ment.

These Boston traders kept one or two ves-

sels on the coast, wliich took out a coasting
license and sailed from port to port between

San Diego, where the hide-houses were, and

San Francisco, near which were the most

northern missions. They took in any thing
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tliat wp.s for sale, but chiefly bides and tallow, chap.
• XIII

and paid for them, from the well-appointed J^.,^_L

"store" on board, where the more tempting isso.

goods were displayed in show-cases. Hats,

hoes, shoes, shovels, calico, crockery, ribbons,

hardware, groceries, furniture—every thing, in

short, that a Californian coveted, or which his

taste could be educated to covet—was for sale

on board, T^vo or three times a year the ships

dropped down to San Diego and stored their

hides. Finally, one of them would be quite

loaded and dispatched for Boston, the other

continuing the collection until a new shi^) with

fi'esh supplies of "notions" arrived, to keep her

company in coasting until her own time came to

be left alone. It was in one of these hide-ships

that .Richard H. Dana spent his two years be-

fore the mast, of which he wrote so readable

and still popular an account.

The administration of justice was avery simple
matter. They had no written statutes. Equity
was the law which the magistrates were expect-

ed, if honest, to enforce. All minor offences and

actions, involving less than one hundred dol-

lars, were examined and determined by the

alcalde. If the offence were great or the pen-

alty capital, he made a preliminary examination,
and sent the convicted party to the first judge
of the district. If an action involved more than

one hundred dollars it was tried by the first
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CHAP, judi^e, and carried on appeal to the prefect or
"Y"T T r

governor. Either party might demand a jury,

J840. which generally consisted of three or five per-

sons. When honest men were on the bench,

they came to the substance of the thing in dis-

pute with great promptness, and the law had

no delay. When rogues held the l)alances, they

suited themselves without much interference,

and Justice was dumb as well as blind
;
for it

was a trait of California character that when an

appeal had been taken to the law, its decisions

were borne with patience and in quietness.

The New" England whale-ships, famous al-

ways for spying out good harbors in queer

out-of-tlie-way places, w^ere earl}'^ accustomed to

look in at San Francisco and Monterey ;
and

not a few fine farms in the country weiie in

the hands of whalers, ^\ ho had given up their

"lay'' on board, stopped ashore, taken wives

at least half Indian, neglected to learn the

Spanish language, and brought up their large

fjimilies on frijoles and tortillas in adobe

houses.

After 1840, immigrants fi'om over the plains

had begun to settle in the Sacramento Valley,

getting grants for the asking from the Govern-

ment, or taking, by consent, a slice out of some

early settler's broad claim. All these brought
mth them the impression

—and most of the

Englishmen in California assumed the same—
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tliat in a few years the region would all be chap

under tlie flag of the American Union.

They did not, like the Puritans, however, i846.

plant lirst a church, and then a school-house.

The church they quite forgot; and the only

schools, outside of the decaying missions, were

poor apologies for them, and scarcely worth

the name, where it was not pretended to teach

much beyond reading and writing. Nor were

those accomplishments of much account with

the natives, or greatly practised by the immi-

grants.
11
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CHAPTER XIV.

FREMONT AND TEE BEAR-PARTY REVOLUTION.

CHAP. We left Castro diverted from all his scliemes
^^^'

ao-ainst the srovernment of Pico, which he had

184G. helped to establish, by the apparition of John
March,

cj^^^i-iej, Fremont from over the plains. This

young pathfinder, then a brevet captain in the

corps of United States Topographical Engineers,

had been dispatched, in the spring of 1845, on

a third tour of exploration across the continent,

and especially charged to discover a better route

from the western l^ase of tl^e Rocky Mountains

to the mouth of the Columbia River, He ar-

rived on the frontier of California early in

March, 1846, prudently halted his company,
then consisting of sixty-two men, some hundred

miles away from Monterey, and proceeded alone

to General Castro's liead-quarters. His errand

was, to obtain permission to take his company
to the valley of the San Joaquin, where there

was game for his men, grass for his horses, and

no inhabitants to be molested by his presence.
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Castro received him ^Ylt]l courtesy, and told chap.

him to go wherever lie pleased
—the whole ^__

country was free to him. Fremont suggested i846.

that it would be pleasant to have the permis-

sion put in writing, but Castro was quite too

"sick" for the effort; so he gave "the word of

a Mexican soldier, which was his bond." Fre-

mont returned to liis men, who at once broke

up camp to remove to the San Joaquin Valley.

Castro, upon reflection, seems to have felt

that now was the coveted opportunity to distin-

guish himself with the Government of Mexico,

which, smarting under the recent loss of Texas,

could have no excess of affection for the Ameri-

cans. He was speedily in bis saddle, and spur-

ring about the country, arousing the Californians

to expel the strangers. His work sped brav^ely;

in a few days he had raised a comj^any of three

hundred men. He now sent word to Fremont

to quit the country at once, adding also a threat

that if the orders were not complied with, he

would attack his company, and devote every
man among them to destruction. For his sud-

den change of demeanor he had the decency to

plead fresh instructions from Mexico.

Fremont was not entirely unprepared for the

general's treachery, having been posted from

Consul Larkin, of Montei-ey, as to the value of

"the Mexican soldier's word." He sent back

an oral message that he would hold no corre-
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(MAP. spondence with, a man who had so shamefully

^^^^ broken his faith, and that he should go when

1S4G. he was ready. He then took his position on

the " Hawk's Peak," a height overlooking Mon-

terey from a distance of some thirt}" miles, in-

trenched it, and raised the American flag.

His men were exhausted with their long

tramp through the deserts and over the moun-

tains. They needed repose and refreshment;

but if these wei-e not to be had, they were

quite ready to defend themselves to the last.

Secretary Marcy, in his report to the President,

was careful to insist that there was not in the

company an officer or soldier of the United

States Army- They were scientific explorers,

rough, hardy pathfinders
—reliable in any emer-

gency
—true as steel. Six of the number were

Delaware Indians—the leader's body-guard.

Kit Carson was there, and others worthy to

keep his company. Each was armed with a

knife, a tomahawk, two pistols, and a rifle—not

a very desirable company to attack, and evi-

dently one not to be frightened out of its self-

possession.

Castro manoeuvred his dashing cavalry for

three days in full sight. He displayed a fair

show of infantry, too, and, thi-ough their

glasses, the Americans saw a body of artillery

getting field-pieces in place. He issued re-

peated bulletins about the "
foreign vaga-
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bonds," and several times inspired his cavalry chap.

to charge : they charged gallantly, but always _^_^
wheeled before coining within bullet-reach, ap- 1846.

parently concluding that, for every rifle before

them, there would be an empty saddle in their

ranks
;
and native Califoruians wisely held that

it were a foolish thing for such good riders to

be permanently unhorsed. Then Castro him-

self must have considered that an actual attack

would, array against him all the foreign settlers

of the valley. If numbers and fierce demon-

strations would send, the adventurers flying out

of the country, his purpose would be gained.

If not, he could afford to keep on manoeuvring
and writing proclamations. Perhaps the little

band would be foolhardy enough to make an

assault upon their persecutors ;
in that case he

could run. So really there was nothing to be

lost by Fabianism.

It was dull sport to Fremont, however. He
had been charged on leaving home to provoke
no hostilities ^vith the Mexicans, and he was

impatient at this detf^ntion from his legitimate

work. So on the fourth day, seeing no in-

creas-sd prospect of an attack, his party broke

up their camp and leisurely moved oft' north-

ward, toward Oregon. Castro, delighted with

so easy an opportunity to herald a victory, was

careful not to follow.

Fremont had passed the Oregon border, and
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CHAP, by the 9tli of May was on tlie northern sliore
XIV
^_^^^

of tlie Greater Klamatli Lake. Here word was
1840. brouglit liim that an officer of the United States

^^' Army with dispatches was on his traih In-

stantly, with nine men, he turned back upon
his track to find the unknown messenofer, and

fortunately came upon liim the next evening.
The stranger was Lieutenant Gillespie, of the

Army, who had left Washington the Novem-
ber previous, had crossed the continent from

Vera Cruz to Mazatlan, arrived at Monterey in

a United States sloop-ofwar, and thence has-

tened up the Sacramento Valley to overtake the

exj^lorers. If the Mexicans had arrested and
searched him, as the threatening relations of

the two republics made not unlikely, they
would have found no suspicious papers upon
his person. All that he bore was a letter from
the Secretary of State, commending the bearer

to Fremont's good offices, and some private let-

ters from the captain's distant family. There was
not a word of politics in them, or of war with

Mexico, or of the future of California; but
there were some expressions in a letter from
Colonel Benton that the old senator's son-in-

law studied with extraordinary diligence. No
doubt the oral communications of Gillespie

helped to draw from them a deeper significance
than the words conveyed on the fii'st reading.
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At any rate a new resolution was taken before chap.

the last of the party liad retired for the night.

After the excitement of the day, for in the i846.

life of such Wanderers there is no such excite- '^^*

ment as news from home, the usual vigilance

was relaxed, and all slept soundly until awaked

by a cry from Kit Carson. The Indians had

broken into their camp ; Lajeunesse, one of Fre-

mont's most devoted adherents, was uttering

his death-groan ;
and three of his trusty Dela.

wares were killed before the assassins could be

driven back and dispersed.

Whether Castro really had tampered with

the natives, as was then thought, or whether,
as was suspected afterwards, the hot friends of

a scheme on foot to give to England the protec-

torate of California, had stimulated the savages
to violence, is not known

;
but the resolution

of the night before was now irrevocable. Fre-

mont determined to become the pursuer rather

than the pursued, to turn upon the faithless

foe, and revolutionize the Government.

This would have been a hazardous course for

the reputation at home of one sent out on a

scientific errand, unless, either in his secret in-

structions before starting, or in the advices con-

veyed by Lieutenant Gillespie, he was assured

that a successful indiscretion of the sort would

be acceptable to his Government. As to the

precise plan that he adopted, there is no doubt
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CHAP, that lie consulted liis own judgment alone. But

^^^' there is abundant circumstantial evidence that

1846. he was given to understand that any defensible

method of gaining California to the Union

would be acceptable. President Polk's Admin-

istration had taken the position that the north-

ern Oregon boundary was some nine degrees

higher than Great Britain conceded. "
Fifty-

four forty, or fight," was a party watchword for

a while
; yet when the issue was pressed, the

forty-ninth parallel of latitude was accepted as

the boundary, and the fighting was deemed

unwise. It would atone for this ungi'acious is-

sue, if by an apjjarent accident, or at least with-

out any interposition of our Government, the

Avhole of California should tender itself as the

next subject of annexation to the growing Ke-

public, whose manifest destiny, as every stump

speaker and bar-room politician now ctearly

saw, required the al)Sorption of all that was

southward down to the tropic of Cancer.

A hint was enough for one so aml)itious as

Fremont, and if he was not instructed, he cer-

tainly was most fortunate in his instincts. A
different issue to the revolution he inaugurated

might have overwhelmed him with reproach.

As it resulted, he had the perfect and flattering

indorsement of the Secretary of State. The

South was delighted with the new area for

slavery that the conquest opened, and the North,
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admiring the gallantry of the conqueror, lay all ctiap

the blame of "plotting to rob Mexico" on the

shoulders of the Administration, whose instiTic- i846.

tions they contended that he obeyed.
^^'

But the country was not conquered yet.

There was a deal of proclaiming, manoeuvring^
marchino- and even some fio'htino; to do before

the finest country in the world would drop from

the impotent hand of " the sick man, Mexico,"

into the palm of the United American States.

Fremont returned with his party to the Val-

ley of the Sacramento, and encamped at the

Buttes, near the mouth of the Feather River.

He found the scattered settlers in a state of

high alarm. They had put tlie worst interpre-

tations upon Castro's proclamations, and did

not doubt that the time had come when they
must either be driven out, or defy the authori-

ties of the land and overawe them.

While the excitement was at its height, an

Indian from below told the story that he had

seen between two and three hundred armed

men advancing u]) the valley. This alarming

tidings was spread to the remotest settlements

as fast as the swiftest riders could carry it, and

instinctively the settlers rallied to the camp of

Fremont. There the foundation of the story

that aroused them was soon learned. Castro

had ordered Lieutenant De Area, commandant

of the garrison at Sonoma, to remove a large
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CHAP, number of Government liorses from the Mission

^_^ of San Rafael, on the north side of San Fran-

1846. cisco Bay, to Santa Clara, at its southern ex-

tremity. To accomplish this, De Arce, with a

guard of fourteen men, ascended the Sacramento

Valley to New Helvetia, the nearest point
wliere the horses could safely swim the river.

The Indian had seen the horses and the guard,
and he presumed the rest. But the bearer of

the true version added that he had conversed

with De Arce, who told him that Castro wanted

the horses to mount a battalion of two hundred

men and expel the settlers. It was deemed

wise to frustrate this attempt without waiting
for any portion of it to be accomplished.

Twelve volunteers, under command of Mr.

Merritt, the eldest of their numl)er, were dis-

patched to overtake De Arce. On the 11th of

June. June they surprised the object of their pursuit,

gave to each of the guard a horse to ride home

with, and charged De Arce to report to Castro

that if he wished the rest of the drove he must

come and take them. Merritt's party then

marched on to Sonoma, and at daybreak of the

15th entered and captured that military post,

of which the honest spoils
—

they took no other

—were nine brass cannon and two hundred and

fifty stands of arms. They also made prisoners
General Vallejo and two other persons of con-

sideration in the province, and sent them off
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under an escort for safe keeping to Sutter's Fort chap.

at New Helvetia.
^

_^

Eio-hteen men, nnder William B. Ide (a na- i846.

tive of New England, and then hut one year
""^'

resident in the country), were left in Sonoma

as a garrison, but, as the news spread, the force

was soon increased to fortv.

Castro heard of these presumptuous doings,

and on the 1 7th fulminated a proclamation from

his head-quarters at Santa Clara. He called

upon his fellow-citizens, in the name of their

religion, liberty, and independence, to rise irre-

sistibly for retribution upon the contemptible
and daring invaders.

On the following day, Mr. Ide, the garrison

consenting, issued his proclamation
—crude in

its style, and in its allegations quite unsup-

ported by facts, yet commendably explicit and

direct—to all persons in the district of Sonoma,

requesting them to remain at peace and follow

their rightful occupations, without fear of mo-

lestation. The insurgents, so the proclamation

declared, had been invited to the country under

promise of lanils to settle on, and a republican

government. But these promises (who made
them does not appear) were violated. They
were denied the privilege of either buying or

renting lands. Instead of a repulilic they were

treated to a military despotism, and were

threatened with extermination. They had
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CHAP, risen for self-protection, and the overthrow of

_^ a government that had seized the property of

1846. the missions for its individual a^'Sfrandizement
' ^"^*^'

and " had ruined and shamefully oppressed the

laboring people." To assist in establishing and

perpetuating a republican government, all peace-

able and orood citizens of California were in-

vited to repair to the camp at Sonoma without

delay.

Ide's proclamation, if not couched in more su-

per!) language than Castro's, drew l^etter, and his

camp soon had men enough to spare a party to

go out and break up a gang of desperadoes,

under one Pad ilia, who had brutally tortured

to death two young men captured on their way
to Bodeo-a. Lieutenant Ford commanded this

expedition, which mustered twenty-one men.

He came upon the enemy between Santa Rosa

and San Rafael, and found them far stronger

than he had anticipated, they having been i-e-en-

forced by Captain Te la Torre, and numbering
now eiglity-six persons. Ford engaged them,

killed eight, wounded two, set the rest into pre-

cipitate retreat, and, without loss to his own

party, returned to Sonoma.

The party at Sonoma seems to have declared

an independent State, and some say that Ide

was elected governor. Of course a flag was

needed, and with such rude appliances as were

at hand they produced one whose like had not
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been seen before. On a sheet of cotton cloth, criAP.

with a l^lacking brush and a pot of berry juice, , ^_
a tolerable likeness of a grizzly bear was painted. 1846.

This was the " bear flag," and the party that

raised it has gone into history as tLe Bear-Flag

party. The rude flag is still preserved as a

choice relic by the California Society of Pioneers,

and on notable occasions it has been borne in

procession by the society.

Meanwhile, Fremont was busy among the

settlers organizing a battalion. It was on the

23d of June that he heard at Sutter's Fort that

Castro "was crossing the bay with two hundred

soldiers to fall upon Ide's gai'rison. Thirty-six

hours later he and his ninety riflemen had put

eighty miles behind them, and were at Sonoma,
but the only enemy noi th of the Bay of San

Francisco was De la Torre's retreating force.

ISTo pains were spared to prevent their escape
from the peninsula. Once Fremont's scouts

fell in with the fugitives, MUed or wounded

five, and captured nine pieces of artillery. But

the main body, coming to Saucelito, had the

good fortune to find a boat just arrived. This

they seized, and so made good their escape across

the bay
—notable as the last Mexicans that

were on the soil north of the bay, claiming it

for any other Government than the American.

Fremont dispatched a party of ten, under R.

Semple, to cross to San Francisco, to take piis-
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OHAP. oner the captain of tlie port, R, T. Ridley, and

_^_ convey him to Captain Sutter's residence and

184C. fort, whicli was to serve as a prison. The task

was successfully pei'formed. Fremont himself, ac-

companied by Kit Carson, Lieutenant Gillespie,

and half a score of others, crossed in a launch

to the old fort near the presidio, spiked its ten

guns, and returned to Sonoma. There, on the

July. 5th of July, 1S46, he called the whole force

together, and recommended an immediate decla-

ration of independence. All present united to

make such a declaration, and with the same

unanimity intrusted to Fremont the direction

of affiairs. Thus the bear party was absorbed

into the battalion, whose roll-call now shov/ed

one hundred and sixty mounted riflemen.

Next day the pursuit of Castro began. He
was understood to he intrenched in Santa

Clara with four hundred men. To get there

it was necessary to ascend the Sacramento and

cross at Sutter's Foi't. The battalion effected

the ci"ossing only to learn that Castro was re-

treatiuo; towards Los Ani^eles. To Los Ange-

les then they must follow him, four or five hun-

dred miles distant though it was. As they were

just about to move forward, news came that the

flag of the United States had been raised by
the American naval force at Monterey, and

that the American fleet would co-operate in

the effort to capture Castro. Down came the
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flag of independence, up went tlie stars and chap.

stripes, and, rejoicing that they had the hxw as v_y—/

well as right on their side, on they dashed south- 1846.

ward. Leaving Captain Fremont on the gal-

' ^*

lop, .we turn now to the operations on the

coast.
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CHAPTER XV.

THE AMERICAN CONQUEST OF CALIFORNIA.

ijiiAP. C)n the 2d of July, 1846, Commodore Sloat
XV.

arrived, in the United States frigate Savannah,

J34C. at Monterey, In the instructions that Secretary
*^"^^- Bancroft had given him, he was charged to be

careful to observe the relations of peace, unless

they were violated by Mexico
;
in that case, he

was, without further notice, to employ his fleet

—all told,' it numbered one fiigate and five

smaller vessels—for hostile purposes. Before

he left Mazatlan he had heard of movements

that could scarcely fail of precipitating the two

republics into war. The annexation of Texas

had been several months accomplished ;
Mexico

was boilino: with indio-nation in view of it, and

every movement of the American Administra-

tion seemed to be hasteninsr the inevitable col-

lision. All tliis Commodore Sloat knew
;
but

he could not know that President Polk's am-

bassador, Slidell, had visited Mexico, tendered

his offer of money for a peaceable boundary on

the Bio Grande and the cession of California,
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and tliat the bribe Imd been spurned ;
nor that chap.

General Zachary Taylor, in obedience to orders, _L^_
had taken his post at the mouth of the Rio 1846.

Grande; nor that, on the 11th of the previous

May, Mr. Polk had announced to Congress, in

special session, that the blood of our own citi- i

zens had been shed on our own soil
;
nor that

Congress had promptly responded that war

existed by the act of Mexico, and voted men
and money accordingly.

Sloat hesitated what to do. Instructions

from Secretary Bancroft were then on the way
to him (dated May 15, 1846), charging him to

take Mazatlan, Monterey, and San Francisco—
either or all, as his force ^vould permit ; taking

them, to hold them at all hazards, encouraging
the people to self-government and neutrality;

but of all things, when peace should come again,

to be sure that the country were found in pos-

session of the United States. Sloat knew well

enough that the conquest of California had

been 2:)redetermined at Washington. But, sup-

pose the war, by some accident, averted, it

would be an awkward blunder if, by any act

of his, tlie plans of the Administration should

be revealed to the opposition, who were charg-

ing, witli great effect, at the Noi-theast, that the

President was bent on waging a war of con-

quest and for the acquisition of territory, in

12
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CHAP, contravention of the spirit of American institu-

^' tions, and in violation of tlie popular wishes.

1846. Fremont says that Sloat heard of the doings

at Sonoma, and of what he had done, and the

news determined him. Doubtless it hastened

his determination. But there was another ur-

gent reason for speed. In the harbor of San

Bias lay Rear-Admiral Sir George Seymour's

flag-ship, the CoUwgwood, while the Savannah

was at Mazatlan, and eight other British naval

vessels were on the coast, watching every Amer-

ican movement. It was clear that England

suspected the American designs, and counter-

plotted to make the Californias her own. When
the Sava/nnaJi sailed out of Mazatlan, the Col-

lingwood sailed from San Bias. Both ships

spread every sail, and raced all the way to

Monterey. The Savannah was the better sailer

of the two, and her commander had time to

hear the news, weigh it well, and deliberately

choose his course, before the duller craft round-

ed the Point of Pines.

Here, at Monterey, he learned how sped the

project for which Mr. Forbes, the British vice-

consul, had labored so faithfully, to put Califor-

nia under British protection, where she would

lie as an ample security or equivalent for the

debt due in Mexico to British subjects.

Mr. Forbes, in April, had had an interview

with Governor Pico and Generals Castro and
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Vallejo, when the scheme was partially dis- chap.

cussed. It contemplated a fresh declaration of _f __,

the independence of California, and an appeal to i846.

Great Britain for protection. A British naval

force was to be convenient to respond to the

call. Mexico woidd be easily appeased, for

California was but a troublesome province, and
her enemy, the United States, would thus be

cheated out of the principal prize that made
war acceptable to her. Of all this, which was
concealed from the American people in Califor-

nia, intimations had reached our Government,

through the watchfulness of its consul at Mon-

terey, Thomas O. Larkin. Fi'om him Commo-
dore Sloat probal)ly learned that part of the

scheme was to plant a colony of Irishmen in

the Valley of San Joaquin, and that Macnamara,
an Irish Catholic priest, had petitioned the

Mexican Government for large grants of lands

around the bays of San Francisco and Monterey,
at Santa Barbara, and along the San Joaquin.

Tempted by the doulde object of spreading
their religion and by possession excluding the

Americans, Mexico readily granted, not aU that

Macnamara asked, but three thousand square

leagues in the San Joaquin Valley, which was

enough for his purpose. To be perfected, the

patent only needed the signature of Governor
Pico.

Upon information of these British plots, Mr.
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CHAP. Marcy, Sscretaiy of War, had given oral iustnio

_^__, tions, througli Lieutenant Gillespie, to Fremont,
1846. that made him nothing loth to postpone his

scientific explorations when Castro blocked his

way, and turn back, as we have seen, from the

frontier of Oregon, to assist the menaced Ameri-

can settlers in the Sacramento Valley. George

Bancroft, Secretary of the Navy, in possession of

the same facts, had charged the commander of the

Pacific Squadron not to wait for official informa-

tion of the declaration of war, but at the first

news of it to go in and possess California.

In view of all these facts. Commodore Sloat,

July?, on the 7th of July, sent Captain Mervine and

two hundred and fifty marines and seamen on

shore to hoist the American flaof over Monte-

rey. As the stars and stripes were run uj), the

troops and the people cheered, and all the ship-

ping in the harbor saluted it with a display of

flags and twenty-one guns, A proclamation was

then read, of which copies in Spanish and Eng-
lish were posted about the town.

This proclamation declared California hence-

forth a portion of the United States. The civil

and relio-ious ri^'hts of such of its inhabitants as

chose to remain citizens w^ould be respected and

secured. Those who declined the high privi-

leges of United States citizenship might remain,

so long as they preserved a strict neutrality ;
or

they might go, if they chose, after ample time
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had been afforded them to disi^ose of their pro- chap.

perty. The titles to real estate, the adixiinistra-
,

tion of justice, tLe property of the clergy, were 1846.

to remain just as they were found, and no pri-
" ^*

vate property was to be taken for the use of

the ships or soldiers, without just compensation.
The day preceding this notable event. Com-

modore Sloat had dispatched a messenger to

San Francisco, requesting Commander Mont-

gomery, of the United States sloopof-war Ports-

mouthy to raise the flag,
if he had force enough

to warrant it. On the 8th, Montgomery lauded

with seventy sailors and marines, took posses-

sion of Yerba Buena, and hoisted the Union
standard on the plaza.

On the 10th, Montgomery sent an American

flag to Sonoma. The revolutionists received it

with joy, and, pulling down the bear flag,

raised it over the garrison. Sloat had ordered

Purser Fauntleroy to organize into a company
of dragoons all volunteers from the shipping
and the shore, for the purpose of keeping the

roads open from port to port in the vicinity.

On tlie l7th this coi-ps left Monterey for the

San Juan Mission, thirty miles to the eastward.

Now when Micheltorena had recovered from

his fright at the premature seizure of Monterey
by Commodore Jones in 1842, he concealed all

his spare guns and ammunition at San Juan,
lest more Yankees should blunder an invasion
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CHAP, and find them. When, in 1844, Vallejo, Castro,

^_^^ and Alvarado declared the independence of

1846. California, first of all they made sure of San
-^"^y- Juan. But as they brought their revolution to

a successful issue without the explosion of

much gunpowder, their concealed treasure ap-

pears not to have been disturbed. To secure

these hidden arms was Purser Fauntleroy's
errand. He made good time on his excursion,
and was soon at San Juan, but the treasure

was claimed by another party. An hour before

his arrival, Fremont and his battalion, ridino-

down from Sutter's, had dashed into the mis-

sion, taken possession witliout one movement
of opposition, and dragged to light nine pieces
of cannon, two hundred old muskets, twenty
kegs of powder, and sixty thousand pounds
of cannon shot.

The purser had conveyed from Sloat a re-

quest to Fremont that he would report himself

So next day both parties marched into Monte-

rey, and Fremont and Gillespie early presented
themselves on board the Savannah, The com-

modore was not in the best of humor, for he
had taken a responsibility. He had a misgiving
that he had been re-enacting Jones's blunder of

1842. He had been sixteen days in port ; ^vliy
had not Fremont reported to him at once?

Fremont had known of his rai-^inc: the flao- six

days before: why had he not conferred with him
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at the earliest possible moment ?
" I want to chap.

• XV
know," said he,

"
by what authority you are act-

_,^_,

ing. Mr. Gillespie has told me nothing. He i846.

came to Mazatlan, and I sent him to Monterey ;

'^"^^^

but I know nothing. I want to know by what

authority you are acting."

The answer that he got was not of a nature

to compose the commodore's spirits. Fremont

said he was acting on his own authority.
" And

I have acted," said the commodore,
"
upon the

faith of your operations in the north. I would

rather suffer from doing too much than too little."

And the worthy commodore suffered sadly at

the moment, suspecting that he had done a good
deal too much. If he had known the nature

of a dispatch that would be on the way to him

in less than a month, from Secretary Bancroft
—

a dispatch recalling him because he had not

acted long before—he would have felt relieved.

Fremont might have taken the commodore

to the quarter-deck and pointed to the Colling-

wood., ^vhich arrived but the day before. He
mio;ht have recalled to his attention the fact

that Great Britain had never before so large a

sqnadron in the Pacific as now; that Macna-

mara, the priest, had resided at IMexico, in the

house of a British official, and had been taken

by the British sloop-of-war Juno up to Santa

Barbara in June
;
that the scheme for the Brit-

ish occupation of the country was well con-
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CHAP, cocted, and about ripe; and that America's

^_^__^
eliance would have slipped irrevocably, if some-

J840. body had not taken the responsibility before

Admiral Seymour amved.

It is doubtful if the argument would have

comforted the commodore much. It miffht

have accounted for the ambitious young cap-

tain's zeal, but there was a mystery still that

annoyed him. The captain was a topographi-
cal engineer, not an army officer, and Gillespie

but a lieutenant of marines. Yet the lieutenant

of marines had been sent past him, at Mazatlan,
without a message for his eye, to whisper an

oral message to the young engineer, and all the

while, he, Sloat, a faithful officer of the navy,

long in service, commander of the squadron, left

to take his cue from a younger man ! Tlie

commodore was sick, disgusted, and fully re-

solved to return homeward as soon as he could

be relieved.

But there was the battalion of one hundred

and sixty men, panting for the work of crush-

ing Castro and finisliing the job that had been

taken in hand. Would the commodore ac-

cept their services? By no means. He had

no service for them. He intended to tarry in

Monterey ;
there was no war of his making to

be prosecuted.

On the 15th of July, Commodore Stockton

arrived at Monterey, in the United States
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frigate Congress. He liad left Norfolk, Vir- chap.

ginia, nine months before, with sealed orders,

wliicli were to be opened only after passing 1846.

Hatteras. The orders directed him to repair
^ ^'

first to the Sandwich Islands, and thence to

Monterey and deliver dispatches to Consul

Larkin, and then to report to his suj:)erior offi-

cer. Stockton obeyed his order to the letter.

Sloat at once expressed his intention to return

to the East, leaving Stockton in command of

the squadron.
Fremont and Gillespie, after Sloat's refusal to

have any thing to do with their battalion, had

a conference with Stockton. The New Jersey
commodore took a different view of thinc^s

from that of his superior officer. He was suf-

fering no grievance, had not been overlooked by
the Administration, was young yet, enjoyed a

good digestion, did not despise the credit nor

shrink from the perils of being a conqueror.
He asked, and Sloat granted him permission

to assume command at once of the land forces.

Then he invited Fremont [uid Gillespie to take

service under him with their battalion. Fre-

mont was at the head of the popular movement,
and in a branch of the service that owed no

duty to a naval officer
;
but he was glad to ac-

cept, and so settle cheaply all questions of the

irregularity of his late proceedings. Gillespie

was in the navy, but he was now detailed to a
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CHAP, special duty by the President. So Lis accept-

'^ ance was entirely voluntary, and it was cheer-

1S4G. ful. The battalion was satisfied with any thing
'"^*

that promised work. Thus the reorganization

was completed instantl}*. Stockton commis-

sioned Fremont as mojor, and Gillespie as cap-

tain of what thereafter was to be called in tlie

official documents the " California Battalion of

Mounted Riflemen," but in common parlance,

the "
Navy Battalion."

On the 23d, Commodore Sloat sailed for

home in tbe Levant^ and the same day Stockton,
now in full command, dispatched the Cyane^
Commodore Dupont, to convey Major Fremont

I

and his battalion to San Diego. A week latei",

Stockton himself sailed on the Congress for

San Pedro. At Monterey was left the Savan-

nah, and at San Francisco the Portsmouth.

Before lie left Monterey, Stockton issued a

proclamation, announcing that he would "im-

mediately march against the boasting and

abusive chiefs, ^vho had not only violated everv

principle of national hosj^itality and good faitli

towards Captain Fremont, but who, unless

driven out, would keep this beautiful coun-

try in a constant state of revolution and blood-

shed, as well as a2:ainst all others who misht
be found in arms aiding; and abettins: General

Castro."

There was not wanting a certain Mexican
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flavor in tliis, but the commodore proceeded chap

with great dispatch to carry his promises

into effect, which was a very un-Mexican pro-

cedure.

The Congress^ on her way down the coast,

touched at Santa Barbara. Stockton went on

shore and took possession unhindered; then,

leaving a small detachment to hold the place,

he sailed on to San Pedro. Here, on the 6th

of August, he disembarked, inquired for the

enemy, and learned that Castro and Pico were

at Los Angeles, with, as was reported, fifteen

hundred men. He learned, too, that Fremont

had safely reached San Diego, but, as he had

found it exceedingly difiicult to obtain horses

to mount his men, tkere was little reason to

hope that the battalion would traverse the

hundred and thirty miles between San Diego
and Los Angeles in time to help capture

Castro.

Stockton had six small guns, borrowed from

the shipping, and they probably of no very

belligerent antecedents, but now mounted on

rude carriages for use. Without horses, how-

ever, of what service would they be ? Witk
the little force at his command he could not

strike a heavy blow, but he determined it should

be a swift one. His marines and all the sailors

that could be spared from the ship were landed

and set to practising the artillery drill. The
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CHAP, tars knew veiy well tliat, once on shore, tliey

miglit have to find their way back to Monterey

overland, for the harhor of San Pedro was never

to be trusted in case of a storm. The drill was

all Greek to them, but they were apt scholars,

and soon were fit to be trusted to march.

While they were in the camp of instruction,

there came in commissioners from Castro with

a flag of truce, proposing that all active opera-

tions should cease, and each party hold the pos-

sessions it had until terms of peace could l)e

neo;otiated. Stockton dou])ted whether he

could trust Castro^s promises, but did not doubt

that the commissioners were really spies. So

he met them with studied sternness, and bade

them cany back word that no terms would be

accepted, "Tell Castro he must uncondition-

ally surrender, or exj^erience my vengeance."

Meanwhile he occupied the opportunity by

skilfully parading his men at distant points of

view, so as to convey the impression that they

were a mighty multitude. To impress the com-

missioners with the terrible nature of the en-

gines of his warfare, he so arranged a huge

mortar, enveloping it in skins, excej^t its mouth,

that they did not doubt that they beheld a

cannon of more power and greater calibre than

ever had been displayed on the coast before.

In a few days other commissioners appeared, to

assure the commodore that at every sacrifice his
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intentions should be opposed. These were cuiVP.

Bent back with much the same lesson fastened

in their minds as their predecessors had borne

away. On the 11th of August, five days after

landing, Stockton took up the line of march

with his three hundred. Los Angeles was

reached that night
—the cattle, besides which

they had no other provisions, Toeing driven with

them in a hollow square, and the six guns

dragged by hand. Castro's skirmishers were in

sight much of the time, but they acted simply as

scouts, who l)ore to Castro tidings of the pro-

gress of the invaders.

As they neared the intrenched camp, a

courier from Castro came out, kindly to warn

them that the to^^ n would prove their grave if

they entered it. Stockton hastened the courier

back with word to the general to have the bells

tolled at eio;ht in the mornino- for at that time

he should enter. He kept his word, but

Castro did not wait to superintend any fu-

neral ceremonies. Breaking up his camp, he

disbanded his forces and fled to the province
of Sonora.

Stockton at once took possession of Los An-

geles, where he was soon after joined by Fre-

mont and his battalion. Havins: received of-

ficial notice of the existence of the war with

Mexico, Stockton proclaimed California a terri-

tory of the United States, organized a territo-
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CHAP, rial government, reserved for himself tlie duties

^____, of governor, appointed trusty men to certain of

1846. licial stations tliat could not well be left vacant,

and invited the people to meet on the 15th of

September and elect officers of their own. He
left fifty men, under Captain Gillespie, to gar-

rison Los Angeles ; others, under Lieutenant

Talbot, to hold Santa Barbara, and others to

hold San Diego, With the rest of his force he

returned to Monterey. Hearing there that

a thousand Walla-Wallas were threatening
the inhabitants of the Sacramento Valley, he

sailed for Yerba Buena with the intention of

engaging this new enemy, but learned upon
arrival that the repoi't was without founda-

tion.

The hundred or two inhabitants of Yerba

Buena and the people of the neighboring coun-

try gave Governor Stockton a public reception,

going down in procession to the landing-place

to meet him. They had music, a ride, a dinner,

with toasts and speeches, and the festivities

closed with a ball. In lack of any thing more

to do, Stockton conceived the project, and set

Fremont to the ^vork of executing it,
of em-

barkinjx a force of volunteers to Mazatlan or

Acapulco, and thence to cross the country
and meet General Taylor at the city of Mex-

ico.

But there was more work to be done at home
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before the conquest of California was completed, chap.

Among the persons of rank who surrendered ,_^

as prisoners of war at Los Angeles, and were 184C.

permitted to go at large on their parole of *^ '

honor, was General Jose M. Florcs. No soon-

er had Stockton withdrawn i'rom Los Anj^eles

than Flores began to rally the disbanded troops
and organize a new opposition. On the 23d of

September, his troops invested the garrison,

and Captain Gillespie, seeing nothing else to

be done, capitulated on the 30th, and retired

with his riflemen to Monterey. The insurgents
next besieged the garrison of Santa Barbara.

Talbot would not surrender to the overwhelm-

ing numbers that presented themselves, but

safely escaped with all his men.

Then Flores and his conspirators issued a Oct.

proclamation to the people. Tliey attributed

the defeat of the former army to the cowardice

of the authorities. They called upon the Cali-

fornians to rally for the expulsion of the
" North Americans," and to re-establish the De-

j)artment of California as a member of the

great Mexican nation. They declared all Mex-

ican citizens between the ages of fifteen and

sixty, who refused to take up arms, traitors,

incurring the penalty of death. The North

Americans, who had directly or indirectly aided

the enemy, were to be removed, and their prop-

erty confiscated. This proclamation was in-
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CHAP, dorsed by more than three hundred persons,
^^'

all swearing never to lay down arms till the

1846. Americans were expelled from Mexican terri-

^«^-

tory.
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CHAPTER XVI.

CALIFORNIA'S THREE CONQUERORS AND FIRST THREE
AMERICAN GOVERNORS.

So tlie American conquest was to be repeated, chap.

Stockton heard the news from Gillespie, and
'

^
sent immediately the Savannah to San Pedro, 1846.

with three hundred and twenty men, under the

command of Captain Mervine. They landed,
attacked a large number of mounted Califor-

uiaus some twelve miles from San Pedro, and

were repulsed, losing five men killed and six

wounded. Fremont he ordered, with one hun-

dred and sixty volunteers, to proceed to Santa

Barbara, there to mount his men, and meet the

commander-in-chief, who had sailed in the Con-

gress for San Pedro, at Los Angeles.
Stockton effected his landing on the 23d of

October, in the face of eight hundred of the

enemy ; but, on account of the impossibility of

procuring supplies, re-embarked for San Diego.

Attempting to enter that harbor, the Congress

grounded on the bar, and just then the enemy
attacked the town. Stockton landed all the

13
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CHAP, men that could be spared from the ship, de-
XYI.—

,
— feated the enemy, and saved the town.

1846. Thou2:h victorious, it was any thinj? but a
^^'

pleasant prospect that the commodore found

there before him. There were no cattle or

horses, for the enemy had taken the precaution
to drive them into the interior. He sent out

messengers to the south to procure some, who,
after much labor, returned with one hundred

and forty wretched horses and five hundred

cattle. Meanwhile he heard from Fremont,

who, utterly failing to procure horses at Santa

Barbara, had gone up to Monterey to see what

could be done there.

Stockton established a camp, built a fort,

I>ec. set his nien to constructing bridles, saddles, and

shoes, and trained them in their tactics. While

thus busily engaged, on the 3d of December, a

messenger arrived, announcing that Brigadier-
General Keai'ny was approaching from the

East, and desirous of opening communication

with him. The same evenins: the commander
sent off Captain Gillespie, with thirtj'^-five

men, to meet the general. Three days later

another messenger came, saying that General

Kearny had been defeated at San Pasqual, with

the loss of eighteen men killed and as many
more wounded, and the capture of one of his

howitzers. lie was even then surrounded by the

enemy, who threatened every hour an attack.
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Stockton instantly prepared, bad as was his cfiap.

condition for the march, to proceed with all
^^^'

his force to aid Kearny; but as still other i84G.

messengers came in, telling a. better story of
^^^'

the general's strength, he contented himself

with sending Lieutenant Grey and two hundred
and fifty men to his relief.

How Kearny came into this position is

thus explained: He had left St. Louis under

orders fi-om the War Department to cross the

continent to New Mexico and California, and,
if he should conquer, to establish a civil govern-
ment over them. New Mexico fell readily be-

fore his force. As he was about to move on-

ward thence, he met Kit Carson, with letters

from Stockton and Fremont, announcins: that

the conquest of California was already achieved.

So, turning back the greater part of his troops,
he proceeded with only a small detachment of

dragoons as a body-guard.
At the mouth of the Gila, Lieutenant Emory,

of his party, captured a horseman with the Cali-

fornia mail for Sonora. From letters that it

bore, he read that the south had risen on the

conquerors, and retaken the lower country.

Kearnv 2:ave little credence to the tale, thousfh

it was true enough. Still, when near San Pas-

qual, thirty-six miles from San Diego, he thought
it prudent, in his wearied, travel-worn state, to

halt until he could hear from Stockton. Mi\
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CHAP. Stokes tlie Enf^lishman wlio owned the ranclio

where he halted, conveyed to San Diego the

I8i6. message that brought Lieutenant Gillespie, on

the 5th, to Kearny's camp.
Before the dawn of the next day, Keaniy

and Gillespie moved forward
;
l)ut the Califor-

nians were up equally early, and gave them a

warm reception. The Americans maintained

their position ;
but in the conflict they lost

eighteen killed and thirteen wounded, and,

among the latter, both Kearny and Gillespie.

They buried their dead that night, and next

morning again took up their march. Encum-

bered as they were with their wounded, they

charged upon the Californians, who came out to

dispute their way, and drove them from the

field. On the following morning, December

8th, the i:\mericans found the desolate hill of

San Fernando, which they occupied, besieged

on all sides. They were out of sujiplies, sick,

wounded, foot-sore. Fortunately, they obtained

water on digging for it, and so were not utter-

ly hopeless. They must have perished but for

the heroism of Kit Carson, whom Kearny had

turned back from the eiTand with which Stock-

ton and Fremont had sent him eastward, and

reserved for his guide through the desert,

Carson, Lieutenant Beale, and an Indian volun-

teered to pierce the circle of the enemy, and

convey intelligence to Stockton of their perilous
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situation. The desperate attempt succeeded, chap.

and on the night of the 10th, Lieutenant Grey J_^^_l,

and his dragoons came dashing up to San Fer- 1846.

naudo, at the sound of whose advance the be-

sieging force fled, and ti-oubled them no more.

Two da3'S later, Kearny's party were in San

Diego. The commodore received the general

graciously, and tendered him the chiefcommand.
This Kearny politely declined, though he ex-

pressed his desire to command under Stockton,

which, of course, was permitted him. On the

29th of December the march was commenced

through the sands and over the rugged moun-
tains that make uj) the hundred and thirty
miles of distance between San Diesro and Los

Angeles ;
and about the same time commenced

the quarrel between Kearny and Stockton,
which w^as removed afterwards to Washiuirton,
was thoroughly ventilated on the court-martial

of Frjmont, and for a long time arrayed against
each other the friends of these distino'uished

citizens. The disagreement tinges all their after

proceedings on the Pacific coast, but led to no
serious collision until the reconcj[uest was com-

pleted.

The advancing forces consisted of Captain
Tilghman's company of

artillery, a detachment
of the first regiment of dragoons, Companies A
and B of the California battalion of mounted

riflemen, and a detachment of sailors and ma-
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3ir.\p. lines from the frigates Congress and Savannah
and the ship Portsmouth. The horses were in

184G. such wretched condition, that Captain Turner,
^^'

of the dragoons, preferred to go without them.

The men wore canvas shoes of their own manu-

facture, and were othervfise but miserably

equipped. It was in the midst of the rainy

season, and whenever the line of march led

them out of the sand, it took them into mud
ankle deep. The draught-horses gave out so

fast that half the work of dragging the guns,

ammunition, and provision wagons devolved

upon the men. Kit Carson and a corps of

scouts kept ahead of the main body, engaging
in frequent skirmishes.

184.7. From San Luis Rey, Stockton sent a messen-
Jan.

ggj. ^Q announce to Fremont his advance, and

to caution him against I'isking an action Ijefore

their forces could be joined. This messenger
was dispatched on the od of January, l)ut he

did not reach Fremont until the 9th. Several

times runners came from Flores, proposing com-

promises ;
but they were all rejected, and word

sent back that if he, or any one else, who, like

him, had broken his parole, should be caught,

he would surely be shot.

On the 7th of January it was discovered that

the enemy, a}>parently a thousand or twelve

hundred in number, and mostly cavalry, were

drawn up on the bank of the river San Gabriel,
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in position to command the ford. Next morn- chap,

ing, Stockton advanced, and, when within a quar- ,1_^^_

ter of a mile of the river, formed his men into 1847.

line, and gave orders not to fire a gun until all

had crossed. The order was obeyed, though
the enemy did not intermit their 'brisk but in-

effectual discharges. As they were crossing,

Kearny sent word to Stockton that the bed of

the river, in which there was about four feet

of water, consisted of quicksands, and that the

guns could not be safely transported.
"
Quick-

sands or no quicksands," said Stockton,
" the

guns shall pass over," and hurried to the head

of his column, took his place at the ropes, and

himself assisted to drag the guns across. All

over, the line of battle was asiain formed.

Keai"ny charged up the bank, while Stockton

gave his attention to repelling an assault upon
his flank, with which the enemy, descending
to the bank of the river, had visited him. The

assault was repelled, and, the enemy retreating,

Stockton with his artillery pushed uj) the de-

clivity after them. Arrived on the heights, he

found the enemy drawn up in battle array, with .

their artillery in front, but his well-aimed fire

soon scattered them. A portion of their right

wing came upon the rear of the Americans, who
were guarding the baggage and cattle, but Cap-
tain Gillespie handsomely repulsed them, and

drove them across the river. The main body
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CHAP, fled towards Los Angeles, stopping occasionally

J_^_,
to renew tlie defence, but always without suc-

1847. cess.
''^^' The next day, Stockton came upon tliem. again,

well posted on the plains. Here the Califor-

nians redeemed their reputation for valor.

They charged gallantly upon Stockton's army,
but Avere met with a disastrous fire. The

second attack was made upon three sides of

the square at once, yet it met with the same

result. The third time they returned to the

charge, and a third time were I'epulsed with

loss, after which they fled in confusion.

On the 10th of January, Stockton marched

into Los Angeles, and raised again the very flag

that Gillespie had been compelled through the

treachery of Flores to strike some three months

before.

Meanwhile, Fremont from Monterey, where

he was trying to get horses for his battalion,

had sent news to Sutter's Fort of the disasters

at the south, and begged for re-enforcements

from among the settlers. Edwin Bryant and

. some friends scoured the country for volunteers,

1846. and not without success. On the 29th of No-
"^'*^*

vember, these recruits from the north joined

Fremont near San Juan Bautista, where he had

gone in pursuit of a party of Californians

which had taken Consul Larkin prisoner,
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thoiio'li before bis arrival the consul liad been chap.
*

, XVI.
rescued. >—v—'

Fremont's battalion now numbered, includ- 1846.

ino' Indians and servants, four liundred and

twenty-eight. Excepting bis original explor-

ing party, tbey consisted of volunteers from the

American settlements, and newly arrived emi-

grants, vdio were expert witli the rifle, a few

Walla-Wallas from Oregon, and some native

Californians. Eacb man bad in bis leathern

girdle a hunter's and a bowie knife. Each

carried a rifle, holster pistols, and sometimes

a brace of pocket pistols besides. The best

equipped wore trousers and moccasons of buck-

skin, and broad-brimmed hats
;
the worst-sup-

plied made blue flannel answer in place of

buckskin.

The battalion was organized into eight com-

panies of cavalry, and one of artillery which

Louis McLane commanded. Tbey drove five

or six hundred mules with them, besides pack-

mules loaded with baggage and provisions.

They began their march southward on the 30th

of November, but halted the next two days^

while a party returned to the mission and

brought back a hundred head of cattle, which

the troops drove before them, confining them

in a movable corral at night, and slaughtering

from the herd as they were needed.

The rainy season had rendered the travelling
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CHAP, exceedingly bad, and the ground was so washed

^_^ b}' the rains that it furnished little fodder for

1846. the cattle. The half-starved liorses frequently
^^'

gave out on the march, and they seldom made
more than fifteen miles a day. Their cattle

corral was soon empty ;
but happily they found

sheep in j)leuty at the Missions of San Miguel
and San Luis Obispo, whose fine cactus-hedged
enclosures lay on their route.

They captured a few prisoners as they pro-
ceeded. Among; these was Jesus Pico, a dis-

tinguished citizen, who had been released by
Stockton on his parole, and had afterwards vio-

lated the terms of his release. For this ofl:ence

he was tried by a court-martial and sentenced

to be shot. The women came in procession at

San Luis to intercede for his pardon, and not

in vain. Colonel Fremont, with impressive

deli])eration, granted the pardon, and thereby,

as he said on his own court-martial, won tlie

hearts of the people.

On Christmas Day the battalion Was drag-

ging its weary way ujd the difficult pass of the

St. Ynez Mountain. The wind was a gale,

and the rain poured down. Descending the

southern slope of the mountain, many horses

fell into the ravines and were swept away by
the flood. Others tumbled over the precipices

and were killed. It was late at nio;ht before

the drenched and wretched party straggled
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down to the foot of the mountain, and en- chap.

camped on ground so saturated that all efforts __^
to kindle a fire were useless. Next day the i84G.

castaway baggage was brought down, and ^^'

some of the stray animals; but there were not

horses enough to left mount the men.

They entered Santa Barbara on the 27th,

and remained there in camp for a week. They
resumed the march on the 5th of January, 1847

1847, and next day efltected, without seeing an '^""

enemy, the narrow pass of the Rincon, where

tljey confidently expected that the way would

be disputed, as it might have been by a very
small force. On the 6th, when some seven

miles from the Mission of Buena Ventura, they
saw sixty or seventy mounted Californians

drawn up in order, but they disappeared as the

l)attalion advanced. A little later the courier

from Stockton met them, announcing that the

commodore and Kearny were on the way
from St. Dieo-o to Los Ano-eles. On the 11th,

approaching San Fernando, they met Califor-

nians, who told them that Stockton and Kear-

ny were in Los Angeles.
Here too suddenly swarmed about them the

enemy, apparently in strong force. Fremont

sent them a summons to surrender. Thousch

they would not obey that order, they did not

se^^^m indisposed to parley. So the colonel and

Don Jesus Pico, his pardoned captive, and now
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CHAP, fast friend, went out to meet their cliiefs. Fre-
'XVI
_ mont did not know that Stockton had previ-

1847. ously and repeatedly refused all terms to these
^°^'

same men. They professed to admire Fremont's

clemency towards Pico, and flattered him by
assurances that to liim and him alone they
would capitulate. Commissioners were speed-

ily appointed from each side to ne2:otiate, and

the result of their labors was the Treaty of

Couenga. By its articles the Californians

agreed to surrender their artillery and public

arms, to return to their homes, and assist in

maintaining the public peace. The Americans

agreed to protect the life and propei'ty of all

Californiau or Mexican officers and privates,

whether they took up arms while on parole or

otherwise. Equal rights were guaranteed citi-

zens of California and of the United States. All

paroles were cancelled, and their conditions an-

nulled, and all prisoners of both parties released.

The oath of allegiance was not to be required

of any Mexican or Californian until a treaty of

peace between Mexico and the United States

was signed, and if any such Mexican or Cali-

fornian desired to leave the country, he could

do so without let or hindrance. The treaty,

signed by Major P. B. Reading, Captain Louis

McLane, and Colonel Wm. H. Russell for the

Americans
;
and by Jose Antonio Carrillo and

Augustin Olivera for the Californians, was ap-
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proved, January 16tb, by Fremont, as "Mili- ciiAr.

tar}^ Commantlant of California," and by ,1_^
Andres Pico,

" Commandant of Squadron and 1S47.

Chief of the National Forces of California." It

was instantly proclaimed, as needing no further

ratification, and the war was ended.

The Treaty of Couenga brought peace to the

contending armies and the people, but trouble

enough to the three chief agents in the conquest
of the country. Fortunately, Fiores, when his

forces dissolv^ed before Stockton, fied to Sonora.

If he had remained it is doubtful if the com-

modore would have assented to the terms of

the treaty. It was very natural that he should

prefer to make his own stipulations with an

enemy whom he had defeated. Still there the

treaty was, signed, proclaimed, and under its

grateful shade the late belligerents were at

peace. Kearny urged its recognition, and

Stockton was too shrewd to object. In fact,

neither could afford just at that time to quarrel

with the man who made it.

Fremont perceived the gravity of the next

matter that claimed his attention, and moved

deliberately. Halting still at the Couenga

rancho, he sent Colonel Russell to Los Angeles
to discover who was chief in command there,

and to report to him. Kearny was his supe-

rior officer in the army, to a department of

which he belonged. But to Stockton he was
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CHAP, owing the authority under which he had raised

^J___ his battalion and written "
Military Comman-

1847. dant "
after his name. It was a delicate mat-

^"'
ter for hi in to decide, and he proposed to leave

it for their decision.

The messenger, returning, reported that

Stockton was acting as chief, but that Kearny
claimed for himself superiority. Both command-

ers were exceedingly complacent towards him,
both tendered desirable positions, but Stockton's

bid was rather the most temjoting. Stockton

had previously arranged to leave the country

soon, and he had transmitted to Washington
his intention to make Fremont governor on

leaving. Kearny held that he was endowed

with the functions of governor by his orders

from Washington; but, if Fremont should re-

port to him, he proposed to make him his suc-

cessor at some future day.

Fremont knew that Kearny was authorized

to establish a civil government in California,

provided he should conquer it, as he had done

in New Mexico, But Stockton and Fremont

insisted that the conquest was accomplished be-

fore he crossed the plains. Or if the conquest
was not complete, as these later troubles showed,
it was with a bad grace that he set up to be

its conqueror, who was shut up at San Pasqual,

and might have starved there but for the relief

that Stockton sent him.
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To Siocktoii, then, Fremont reported, when chap.

on the 14tli he entered Los Angeles, and by
^^'^'

that act, as it gave him the command of the i847.

four hundred effective troops of the battalion,
"^^"^

the commodore v7on the field from the o-eneral.

A military tribunal has since reversed the de-

cision, and held Fremont to blame for his choice.

Two days later, Fremont received from Stock-

ton his commission as governor. Kearny still

kindly remonstrated
;
but when he found his

dissuasion quite in vain, he determined to arrest

and punish the offender. For a little season the

general's wrath was quite impotent. But, re-

pairing to San Diego, he found that the Mor-

mon battalion, part of the re-enforcements for

Kearny's
"
Army of the West," which Stirling

Price had brought to Santa Fe, had arrived,

under Colonel St. George Cooke. Cooke re-

ported to Kearny, who thence proceeded by
sea to Monterey.

Scarcely was Kearny gone from Los An-

geles, when Stockton also departed. At San

Pedro he re-embarked his marines, and sailed

for the Mexican coast.

So Fremont was left alone as governor. He
resided in the mansion where several California

governors before him had lived. His battalion

he sent to San Gabriel for quarters. He en-

joyed the friendship of the first families of the

land. He was honored for his position, his
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GiiAP. achievements, Lis gentlemanly bearing. He
was at peace with all men, and througliout

1847. the length and breadth of the land order pre-
Marcii.

yailed. It lasted some seven weeks, and then

a storm !

At Monterey Kearny found Commodore
Shubrick in the Independence^ and the two, per-

haps disgusted that so young a man as Fre-

mont should be leading so merry a life, while

his elders were neither governors nor popularly

regarded as conquerors, harmonized in a course

that plucked the roses from his path, and

strewed it with thorns. First, they sent him

the ^OYY of a proclamation, dated March 1st,

1847, signed jointly by the two, declaring that

President Polk had assigned to the naval com-

mander—that was Shubrick—the reirulatino; of

port charges ;
and to the military commander—

that was Kearny
—the functions of governor,

Second, there came to him a proclamation, bear

ing the same date, signed by Kearny alone

telling ths old story of his authority, and how
he came by it, announcing the entire annexa

tion of California to the United States, aljsolv

ino" all Califoriiians from allemance to Mexico

and continuing the Mexican laws in operation

and the existino; civil officers in then* offices,

provided they would swear to support the Con

stitution of the United States.

It was not Fremont alone who was startled
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by tLis iinlieraldccl proclamation. It aljroga- chap

ted the Treaty of Couenga, without so much v_^_
as namino; it. Californians found their citizen- 184V

sliip transferred without the courtesy of a que&
tion asked. The man whom tliey had accepted
at the hands of the American authorities, as

their governor, after valiantly declining him,
and being honorably compelled to succumb,
and with whom now they were well pleased,

was utterly ignored. With him went the terms

of their capitulation. What next would the

Americans do ? Perhaps annex them to the

Chinese Empire ! perhaps proclaim them an in-

tegral part of the Cannibal Islands ! The whole

procedure seemed to them a gratuitous insult,

and an incomprehensible piece of insolence, that

a word from Fremont would have tempted
them to repudiate.

But Fremont, though mortified beyond meas-

ure, was reasonably prudent. On the 11th of

March he received orders through Kearny,
which discovered to him that the Administration

at Washino-ton would side ao-ainst Stockton and

himself. These orders required him to muster

the California battalion into the reixular service,

or, if they were unwilling to be so disposed of,

to conduct them to San Francisco and dischar2:e

them. Moreover, he was assured that Colonel

Cooke was made commandant of the southern

district, with his Mormon battalion to back his

14
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CHAP, authority. Here was a pretty position for a

__^ governor in good and regular standing !

1847. Fremont was military man enough to know
liow to obey, though every item of these orders

was a cruel stab at his authority, his pride, his

self-respect. His battalion, moreover, claimed to

have a will of its own. Officers and men re-

fused to be mustered. They ^^ould be dis-

banded if there were no help for
it, but they

would like their pay for past services before

even that were done.

Fremont ordered the officers to keep things
as they were until his return, and then, with

Jesus Pico and a solitary servant, mounted for

a ride to Monterey. In three days and a half

he had put some four hundred miles between

him and Los An2:eles. He called on General

Kearny, but was refused permission to see

him, except in the presence of Colonel Mason,
who had arrived with instructions to relieve

General Kearny, and allow Colonel Fremont

to join his regiment or to pursue his intermitted

explorations, as he chose. Fremoiit's errand

was to consult wdth Kearny as to the payment
of the l)attalion, but Kearn}" was in no con-

sultino; mood. He demanded to kno\v if Fre-

mont would obey him. Fremont answered

that he would, "Then send those of the bat-

talion, who refuse to be mustered, to Monterey,
and come yourself by land" said his chief.
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Swiftly as he bad come, Fremont returned to cpiap.

Los Angeles to learn that Colonel Cooke had

been there in his absence, to demand the ord-

nance of the battalion, which, according to their

orders, the officers had refused to surrender.

Close on his heels came Colonel, alias Governor

Mason, ordering Governor Fremont to embark

his men for Monterey, and himself appear there

twelve days afterwards.

Fremont proposed to mount his original party,

with the intention of joining the regiment, of

which he was a lieutenant-colonel, in Mexico.

But the twelve days, the whole month of April

passed, and he still lingered.

Kearny meanwhile had received new acces-

sions to his forces. Colonel Jonathan D. Ste-

venson's New York Regiment of Volunteers

arrived by way of Cape Horn, in four transport

ships, the Thomas H, Perhins^ Loo-Ohoo, Susan

Drew^ and Brutus. The three first named left

New York September 26th, 1846
;
the Brutiis

left later. The first to arrive was the Perhins,
March 6 th, 1847.

This regiment ^vas comj)osed of men selected

with reference to their willingness to tarry in

the country, if they found it what they ex-

pected ;
artisans of all sorts, men versed in the

arts of peace, but bearing arms, and retaining

their militaiy organization till the close of the

war. Except two companies, which were sent
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CHAP, to La Paz to take possession of Lower Califor-
XVI • •

,__^^_^ ma, the regiment was distrihuted throughout
1847. California to garrison its chief points. They
' ^^' did good service as soldiers, and afterwards as

civilians reflected no discredit on their origin.

Early in May, Kearny went to Los Angeles,
to hasten the proceedings of his tardy subordi-

nate. He refused Fremont permission to join
his regiment, sold the horses he had collected,

and ordered him instantly to repair to Monterey,
There he compelled him to turn over his ex-

ploring instruments to another party. When at

June 19 last Kearny was ready to go East, Fremont was

obliged to keep him company, with orders to

encamp at night in the rear of the Mormon

guard, and never more than a mile away from

the general ;
at Fort Leavenworth he was ar-

rested; at Fortress Monroe, a court-martial

found him guilty of mutiny, disobedience, and

disorderly conduct, and sentenced him to forfeit

his commission.

On this trial Fremont behaved with spirit,

and pleaded his cause with an eloquence that

made the people of the States reverse the deci-

sion so soon as they read the proceedings. The

court recommended him to the clemency of the

President, on the grounds of his past services,

and the peculiar position in which he was

placed when the alleged disobedience took

place. Mr. Polk was not sure that the r.nitiny
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was proven, tbongli tlie other charges were, and chap.

they were enough to warrant the' sentence. So ^^
he approved the court's decision, discharged i8-t7.

the culprit from arrest, and directed liim to

report for duty. Fremont spurned tlie mercy
of the President, and retired from the army.
The people

—to them these cases go for final

adjudication
—

pronounced it superlatively mean
to visit the consequences of an irrepressible

conflict between two senior officers upon a

junior, who could not possibly side Avith both

parties, and had the manliness to take the re-

sponsibility of reporting to the one he thought
best entitled to his services. They saw merits

in their hero that probably never would have

struck them if he had not been shamefully mal-

treated. If he had been left quietly in Califor-

nia, until superseded in a regular way, probably
Stockton would have been re^-arded as the fore-

most man in the conqjiest. But when spite

dogged Fremont home, and jealousy attempted
to crush him, the people pronounced him the

genuine
"
conqueror of California," and only

narrowly missed, a few years later, making him

President of the United States.
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CHAPTER XVn.

SAN FRANCISCO AMERICANIZED.

OMAR Callfornia is to be cono-ratulated on its nar-
XVII. ^ ^^

°
^ . .

^_^_ row escape irom a Mormon element m its 2;)opu-

1847. lation, at a time wlien every shiiD-load of people
told with great power upon the shaping character

of the State. A company of Mormons,from New
York, under the leadership of Samuel Brannan,
arrived at Yerba Buena on the 31st of July, 1 846,

pitched their tents at the foot of the sand-hills,

and fortunately fell soon to quarrelling. Their

dissensions ran so high that many of their lead-

ers seceded. Then followed a lawsuit and a

jury-trial (the first in the Territoiy), of which

Brannan, who had been much reviled for alleged

misdeeds in the office of president of the asso-

ciation, was the winner. These proceedings

prevented the settlement of the Mormons as a

community in the neighborhood. The ties that

bound them together were broken. Some of

them joined Fremont's battalion
;
some of

them went into trade. Afterwards, most who
retained their Mormon faith were seduced over

the Sierras by the news of gold discoveries
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about the Salt Lake, and so California escaped chap.
"Y"TTTT

the curse of Mormonism.
\

This little tov/n of Yerba Buena, as people 1847.

persisted in calling it uutilJauuary,1847,had,by
'^'^"'

that time, grown to be a post of three hundred

inhabitants and about fifty adobe houses, and was

indulging in a weekly newspaper, the Califoi'uia

Star, published by Mr. Brannan, and edited by
Dr. E. P. Jones. Three months later it had a

second paper, Messrs. Colton and Semple's Call-

foimian, which was the pioneer in the country

(having started at Monterey, August 15, 1846),

being transferred to the more thrifty settlement.

That change of name, from Yerha Buena

(good herl^), which was balmy and unhack-

neyed and unique, to San Francisco, which

was common and significant of nothing peculiar,

was the fruit of an ordinance promulgated by
its first alcalde

;
and one of its effects was to

compel Mr. Larkin and Mr. Semple, who had

laid out a city on the Straits of Carquinez, in

expectation that it would eventually prove the

chief city about the bay, to change its name

from Francisca to Benicia, in honor of General

Vallejo's wife.

An alcalde had a perfect right to change the

name, or, indeed, to do almost any thing else that

he could persuade the people to approve. He
could make grants of building lots to intend-

ing settlers, with very uncertain restrictions,
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CHAP, ordei" affairs to suit himself, and administer jus-

tice according to his own notions of equity. He
1847. was the chief magistrate under the Mexican

laws, and as yet the country enjoyed no other

than Mexican laws. The first alcalde of San

Francisco was Washington A. Bartlett, who
did not long; hold the office, beino; soon needed

on board the naval vessel to which he was

attached as lieutenant. Dminoj his administra-

tion he had Jasper O'Farrell survey aud plan

the city. Bartlett's temporary successor as

alcalde was George Hyde, who, to judge from

the court records of later times, must have been

constantly occupied in making grants to appli.

Feb.22. cants. After him came Edwin Bryant, ap-

pointed by General Kearny. Bryant had

crossed the Plains the year before, and ma-

terially aided Fremont in raising his battalion

for the conquest. He continued briefly in

office, returning in June, with Kearny's party,

to the States, and publishing a valuable book

of his travels, entitled What I -smo in Cali-

fornia. The succeeding alcaldes were George
1848. Hyde (again). Dr. J. Townsend, Dr. T. M.

Leavenworth, and Colonel J. W. Geary, who,
as he was the last alcalde, was his ov/n succes-

sor and the first mayoi" under the Americanized

city charter.

It was during Hyde's second term that, be-

cause the town business grew so heavy, an

J
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ayuntamiento or town council was establislied, chap.

to aid in conducting it, and, once establislied, it ,_^^
continued until tlie boards of aldermen and i846-

assistant aldermen took its place.

The San Franciscans were chiefly Americans,
and they V)egan, before 1847 was ended, to do

as all Americans do—to talk politics, to cele-

brate Fourth of July, observe Thanksgiving,
have a steamboat on the bay, and take measures

for establishing a public school. Tliey were

fond of public meetings and of uttering their

sentiments in the form of resolutions. One of

the earliest occasions for such a meeting; durinoj

the year was notable for its object, and most

creditable for its spirit and results. We con-

dense the story from the narrative of Mr. Bry-
ant in bis book before alluded to.

Of the overland emi!2;ration to California in.

1846, about eighty wagons took a new route,

from Fort Bridger around the south end of

Great Salt Lake. The pioneers of the party
arrived in good season over tlie mountains

;
Ijut

Mr. Reed's and Mr. Donner's companies opened
a new route throu2:h the desert, lost a month's

time by their explorations, and reached the foot

of the Truckee Pass, in the Sierra Nevada, on

the 31st of October, instead of the 1st, as they
had intended. The snow began to Ml on the

mountains two or three weeks earlier than usual

that year, and was already so piled up in the
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I

CHAP. Pass that tliey could not proceed. Tbey at-

,_^_, tempted it repeatedly, but were as often forced

1846- to return. One party built their cabins near

Truekee Lake, killed their cattle, and went into

winter-quarters. The other (Donner's) party
still l)elieved that they could thread the pass,

and so failed to l)uild their caljins before more

snow came and buried their cattle alive. Of
course these were soon utterly destitute of food,

for they could not tell where their cattle were

buried, and there was no hope of game on a

desert so piled with snow that nothing without

wings could move. The number of those who
were thus storm-stayed, at the very threshold

of the land whose winters are one long spring,

was eighty, of whom thirty were females, and

several children. The Mr. Donner who had

charge of one company was an Tllinoisian, sixty

years of age, a man of high respectability and

abundant means. His wife was a woman of

education and refinement, and much younger
than he.

During November it snowed thirteen days;

during December and January, eight days in

each. Much of the time the tops of the cabins

were below the snow level.

It was six weeks after the halt was made
that a party of fifteen, including five women
and two Indians who acted as guides, set out

on snow-shoes to cross the mountains, and give
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notice to the people of the California settle- otiap.

raents of the condition of their friends. At
first tlie snow was so light and feathery that 184G-

even in snow-shoes they sank nearly a foot at

every step. On the second day they crossed

the " divide
"

finding; the snow at the summit

twelve feet deep. Pushing forward with the

courage of despair, they made from four to

eight miles a day.

Within a week they got entirely out of pro-

visions, and three of them, succumbing to cold,

weariness, and starvation, had died. Then a

heavy snow-storm came on, which compelled
them to lie still, buried between their blankets

under the snow, for thirty-six hours. By the

evening of the tenth day three more had died,

and the living had been four days without food.

The horrid alternative was accepted
—

they took

the flesh from the bones of their dead, remained ^847.

in camp two days to dry it, and then pushed on.

On New Year's, the sixteenth day since leav-

ing Truckee Lake, they were toiling up a steep

mountain. Their feet were frozen. Every step
was marked with blood. On the second of

January their food again gave out. On the

third, they had nothing to eat but the strings
of their snow-shoes. On the fourth, the Indians

eloped, justly suspicious that they might be

sacrificed for food. On the fifth, they shot a

deer, and that day one of their number died.
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oiiAP. Soon three others died, and every death now

^_^ eked out the existence of the survivoi:^. On
1847. the seventeenth all gave out, and concluded

their wanderings useless, except one. He,

guided by two stray, friendly Indians, dragged
himself on till he reached a settlement on Bear

River. By midnight the settlers had found

and were treating with all Christian kindness

what remained of the little company that, after

more than a month of the most terrible suffer-

ings, had that morning halted to die.

The story that there were emigrants perish-

ing on the other side of the snowy barrier ran

swiftly down the Sacramento Valley to New

Helvetia, and Captain Sutter, at his own ex-

pense, fitted out an expedition of men and of

mules laden with provisions, to cross the moun-

tains and relieve them. It ran on to San Fran-

cisco, and the people, rallying in public meeting,

raised fifteen hundred dollars, and with it fitted

out another expedition. The naval commandant

of tli'^ port fitted out still others.

The first of the relief parties reached Truckee

Lake on the 19fch of February. Ten of the

people in the nearest camp were dead. For

four weeks those who were still alive had fed

only on bullocks' hides. At Donner's camp they
had but one hide remainino". The visitors left a

small supply of provisions with the twenty-nine
whom they could not take with them, and started
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back witli the remainder. Four of the children chap.

they carried on their backs. -—r—-

Another of the relief parties reached Truckee 1847.

Lake on the 1st of March. Tl^y immediately
started back with seventeen of the sufferers, but,

a heavy snow-storm overtaking them, they left

[dl, except three of the children, on the road.

Another party went after those who were left

on the way, found three of them dead, and the

rest sustaining life by feeding on the flesh of

the dead.

The last relief party reached Donner's camp
late in April, when the snows had melted so

much that the earth appeared in spots. The

main cabin was empty, but some miles distant

they found the last survivor of all, lying on the

cabin-floor smoking his pipe. He was ferocious

in aspect, savage and repulsive in manner. His

camp-kettle was over the fire, and in it his meal

of human flesh preparing. The stripped bones

of his fellow-sufferers lay around him. He re-

fused to return with the party, and only con-

sented when he saw that there was no escape.

Mrs. Donner was the last to die. Her hus-

band's body, carefully laid out and wrapped in

a sheet, was found at his tent. Circumstances

led to the suspicion that the survivor had killed

Mrs. Donner for her flesh and her money, and

when he was threatened with hanging, and the

rope tightened around his neck, he produced
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cnAP. over five huncli-ed dollars in gold, which proba-

,_^^ bly he had appropriated from her store.

1847. When General Kearny returned to the East,

in June, 1847, ^e halted at the scene of these

terrible sufferings. By his orders the mum-
mied remains of the dead were buried, and all

the relics of the cabins gathered and burned.

Of the eighty who were thus arrested at the

eastern foot of the Truckee Pass, forty-four

were saved, of whom twenty-two were females.

Thirty-six perished.

Another subject which a public meeting was

called in San Francisco to consider was the de-

throned idol of the populace, Fremont. That

distinguished ex-governor left a people behind

him divided as to his merits. It was presumed
that California would soon be erected by Con-

gress into a territory of the United States, and

a petition was in circulation asking the Presi-

dent to appoint Fremont as its governor. This

petition had been numerously signed at the

South, for there he was popular. Hk treaty

of Couenga, the easy terms he had allowed to

those who broke their parole, all his intercourse

with the first families of the country, made him

a favorite.

But when the petition came ^orth it was the

signal for an angry controversy. Fremont's

most bitter enemies were his lately devoted sol-

diers, the disbanded battalion of mounted
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riflemen, and tliose whom he had favored with chap.

contracts. He was in arrears to the latter for

his army outfit and supplies, and to the volun- i847.

teers for th'eir pay. Personally, he had no

funds to draw upon. Kearny would not

strain a point to relieve the embarrassment of

one who had denied his authority, nor would
Mason either employ the ample resources of

the country to pay debts contracted before

his day, or without the previous sanction of

Congress grant-warrants upon the Treasury.

Kearny's repudiation of him, and Mason's re-

fusal to recognize the authority of " the Path-

finder," led the malcontents to feel that he was
not simply a penniless debtor, but a swindler

as well. So they called a public meeting
—

there is no surer sign that they were thoroughly
Americanized—and expressed their indignation.
The meeting appointed a committee to investi-

gate and publish all reliable instances of his

misconduct, and by resolution protested against
his appointment as governor.
Meanwhile the subject of all this indignation,

dispirited and unhappy, was about a month on

his way across the plains, whose pathless deserts

and difficult passes he had done more than any
other man to describe and maj). He who had

always been foremost of his company, rode now
behind and in diso-race.

San Francisco was fast outgrowing in impor-
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CHAP, tance the older towns of tlie coast. In March,

1848, its population numbered over eight huu-

1848. dred; Two wharves were beino; constructed.
'^'*'^' A public school had been opened." The unoc-

cupied fifty-vara lots, into which O'Farrell's

survey divided the laud north of Market Street,

were granted by the alcalde to any who peti-

tioned for them and paid, including the cost of

recording, sixteen dollars a lot
;

while those

southerly of Market Street, each by the sur-

vey one hundred varas square, cost to the

petitioner twenty-nine dollars. The city, on

the maps, embraced Telegraph and Rincon

Hills, the land bet^veen, and the area west-

ward to about two miles from the water-

front. Yet really it nestled along tlie beach,

and encroached very little either on the sand-

hills or the rocky heights that overhang the

bay. But there was already about it the busy
hum of an American town. All felt that its

rapid growth was predestined. It must soon

become a notable mart. Every week added to

its population. Its thrift was the theme of

every day's discourse.

Suddenly its streets were deserted, its busi-

June, ness stopped, its infant commerce was paralyzed.

The desertion was as instant and complete as

if a pestilence had swept over the peninsula
—

and not in San Francisco alone, Init every
little village in the province shared the sud-
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den depopulation* The people were all flying chap.

eastward and northward, to the foot-hills of the ^____,

Sierra Nevada ! 1848.

The Californian issued an extra, apologizing
""^"

for the non-aj^pearance of its regular edition.
" The whole country," said its editor in his fare-

well,
" from San Francisco to Los Angeles, re-

sounds with the sordid cry of '

Gold.'
" The

Califoriiua Star held out a fortnight longer,

when, everybody in his office having deserted

him, the editor announced that he must stop
its issue.

15
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CHAPTER XVni.

THE DISCOVERY OF GOLD.
CHAP.
XVIII. Gold was discovered at Coloma, on the Amer-

i84g ican River, January 19tb, 1848, and the most
Jan. 19

skeptical and phlegmatic, by the middle of the

following spring, were yielding to its attrac-

tions. Governor Mason left Monterey on the

lYth of June to visit the j^lace, and the account

that he wrote home to the War Department
created a great sensation.

He alleered that the land was full of 2:old.

"I have no hesitation in saying," he wrote,
" that there is more gold in the country drained

by the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers,

than will pay the costs of the late war in Mex-

ico a hundred times over. Nearly all the Mor-
- mous," he added,

" are leavinjr California to cro

to Salt Lake, and this they surely Avould not

do unless they were sure of finding gold there

in the same abundance as they now do on the

Sacramento."

This was remarked as if quite incidentally ;

but to many people at the East, the governor
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knew that tlie departure of the Mormons out C'iiap.

of the land would be scarcely less welcome news —^,—-

than the mineral discoveries. Again, but not ^^^8.

as if the matter much affected him, Governor

Mason mentioned a visit to the New Almaden

quicksilver mine of Alexander Forbes, the Brit-

ish Consul. The mining world appreciated the

point, and observed that quicksilver, so neces-

sary to every gold-miner, was produced abun-

dantly within easy reach of the gold-fields.

Finally, the governor said,
" No capital is re-

quired to obtain the gold, as the laboring-man
wants nothing but liis pick and shovel, and tin

pan, with which to dig and wash the gravel,

and many frequently pick gold out of the crev-

ices of rocks with their butcher-knives, in pieces

of from one to six ounces !"

The party in the States which had opposed
the Administration of Mr. Polk in the Mexican

war, ridicuk'd mercilessly the whole story of

the gold discovery. This last statement, they

thou^^ht, must break the back of the camel

credulity. It was too much like reproducing
one of De Foe's imaginary adventures in South

America, to be for one moment believed by
sober men on the Atlantic slope.

Yet it was substantially and literally true.

Let us follow the governor on his tour, as de-

tailed in his letter to the War Department :
—

He found San Francisco deserted of nearly
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CHAP, all its male inhabitants, and even females were

very scarce there. Between Sonoma and Sut-

lers, ter's Fort the mills were idle
;
the fields of

' """^^
wheat open to cattle

;
the houses vacant

;
the

farms going to waste. At Sutter's there was

much life and l)ustle. Floui' was selling at

thirty-six dollars a barrel, and the captain was

carefully gathering his crops of wheat, estimated

at forty thousand bushels. Several stores had

been established, and a hotel erected. Cargoes
were being discharged at the river-side, and

carts were hauling goods to the foi't. The cap-

tain had two mechanics in his employ, to each

of whom he paid ten dollars a day. A two-

story house in the fort was rented as a hotel, at

five hundred dollars a month.

July. On the 5th of July he pushed up the Amer-

ican fork of the Sacramento some twenty-five

miles, where he found a mining camp in full

operation. Canvas tents and arbors of l)iishes

strewed the hill-side. There was a store

opened, and several shanties were used as

boarding-houses. The sun poured down its

rays with intense heat upon two hundred miners

working for gold, some using tin pans, some

Indian baskets, and some rude cradles. Going-

farther up the American, he reached the spot,

fifty miles above Sutter's Fort, where the gold

was first found.

The people at work there were averaging
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from one to three ounces of s-old a clay. At chap.
XVIII

eio-lit miles above Weber's Creek, the li^overnor _
was shown a small gutter where two men had 1848.

taken out seventeen thousand dollars worth of

gold. At the eud of one week's work they had

paid off their party of hired men and found ten

thousand dollars worth left in their hands. He
saw a small ravine out of which twelve thou-

sand dollars had been taken. " Hundreds of

similar ravines, to all appearances, were as yet
untouched." Men who were getting fifty dol-

lars a day were leaving because they could do

better at other places. Three miles above Sut-

ter's, on the American, he met a Mr, Sinclair,

who employed fifty Indians for five weeks, and

show^ed, as his net proceeds, gold to the value

of sixteen thousand dollars: the last week's

resultswere fourteen pounds avoirdupois of gold.

A soldier got a furlough of twenty days from

the artillery company to which he belonged.
He spent most of it in travelling, but one week
in mining, during which week he made fifteen

hundred dollars—more than all his pay, clothes,

and rations for the five years of his enlistment.

All prices were enormous, of course, yet

the ti'easure was so plenty that even Indians

could sport gaudily-colored dresses. The most

moderate estimate that the governor could

obtain was, that four thousand men were work-

ing in the gold district, more than half of whom
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CHAP, were Indians, and that from thirty thousand to
XVIII.

^£^y thousand dollars worth of gold were taken

1848. out daily. Astonishing to relate, crime was in-

frequent in the mines. There were no thefts

or robberies, though all lived in tents or bush

arbors, or in the open air, and the workmen

frequently had thousands of dollars worth of

dust about theii' persons.

Such statements as these, coming from an

official source, and presented to Congress with

the report of the Secretary of War, could not

but stir the country to its remotest corners.

In Hakluyt's account of Drake's visit to the

California coast, in 1579, occurs the following

statement concerning its mineral wealth :
—

" There is no part of the earth here to be taken

up wherein there is not a reasonable quantity

of gold and silver." There is little reason to

believe that this assertion was based upon any

knowledge of the fact averred. Yet the Span-

iards and Mexicans who visited the Californias

saw the indications of gold in the soil. In the

vicinity of the Colorado they fomid the precious

metal itself So, though they did not find it

in paying quantities, the impression went abroad

that it was a mineral region, and a vague sus-

picion of the truth perhaps crossed the minds

of American politicians who plotted and log-

rolled to annex a slice of Mexico to the Union.

Indeed, President Polk, in his Message of 1 848,
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said that it was known that mines of precious chap.

metals existed to a considerable extent in Cali-

fornia at the time of its acquisition. 1848.

But Alexander Foi-bes, in 1835, wrote, "No
minerals of particular importance have yet been

found in Upper California, nor any ores of

metals ;" and speaking of Hijar's emigrants who
arrived in 1833, he said there were among them
"
goldsmiths, proceeding to a country where no

o;oid existed."

There are reports that silver was discovered

in Alizal, Monterey County, in 1802, and gold
in San Isidro, San Diego County, in 1828. A
place on the San Francisquito Canon, forty-live

miles northward from Los Angeles, discovered

in 1838, was worked till 1848, yielding an

average of six thousand dollars a year. These

meagre hints of the presence of precious metals

were only sufficient to warm the fancy of san-

guine prophets of the future of the land, but

they did not affect the popular sentiment or

excite general attention.

The wonder is now that the discovery was

not earlier made. Emigrants, settlers, hunters,

practical miners, scientific exploring parties had

camped on, settled in, hunted through, dug in,

and explored the region, and could not see it.

Professor Dana, the geologist of Wilkes's ex-

ploring expedition, did say that gold rocks and

veins of quartz were observed by him in 1843,
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CHAP, near the Umpqua River in Oregon, and pebbles

. ;
from similar rocks were met with along the

1848. shores of the Sacramento
;
and when speaking

of places where gold was to be found, he men-

tions "
California, between the Sierra Nevada

and the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers."

But it is very doubtful whether it occurred to

Professor Dana that there was gold to be found

here in quantities that would ever get into more

practical use than to lie as rare specimens V)e-

hind }>late-glass doors in the mineralogical cab-

inets of the coUeires.

The discovery was entirely accidental. Cap-
tain Sutter had contracted with James W.
Marshall, in September, 1847, for the construc-

tion of a saw-mill at Coloma. In the course

of the winter a dam and race were made, but

when the water was let on, the tail-race was too

narrow. To widen and deepen it, Marshall let

a strong current of water directly into the race,

which bore a large body of mud and gravel to

the foot.

Jan.io. On the 19th of January, 1840, Marshall ob-

served some glittering j)articles in the race,

which he was curious enough to examine. He
called five carpenters who were at work on the

mill to see them, but though they talked over

the possibility of its being gold, the vision did

not inflame them. Peter L. Weimar claims

that he was with Marshall when the first piece^
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of tlie "yellow stuff
" was picked up. It was chap.

a pebble weigliing six pennyweights and eleven
"^ ^ "

grains. Marshall gave it to Mrs. Weimar, and i848.

asked her to l)oil it in saleratus water and see
^^^'

what came of it. As she was making soap at

the time, she pitched it into the soap-kettle.

Al)out twenty-four hours afterwards it was
fished out and found all the brighter for its

l)oilin2:.

Marshall, two or three weeks later, took the

specimens below, and gave them to Sutter

to have them tested. Before Sutter had quite
satisfied himself as to their nature, he went up
to the mill, and with Marshall made a treaty
with the Indians, buying of them their titles to

the region round about, for a certain amount of

goods. There was an effort made to keep the

secret inside the little circle that knew it, but

it soon leaked out. They had many misgiv.

ings and much discussion whether they were
not making themselves ridiculous, yet by com-

mon consent all began to hunt, though with no

great spirit, for the "
yellow stuff

"
that might

prove such a prize.

In February, one of the party went to Yerba f'eb.

Buena, taking some of the dust with him.

Fortunately he stumbled upon Isaac Humphrey,
an old Georgian gold-minei-, who, at the first

look at the specimens, said they were gold, and
that the diggings must be rich. Humphrey
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CHAP, tried to induce some of his friends to ffo up
XVIII • .

o 1

,_^_^ with him to the mill, but they thought it a

1848. crazy expedition, and left him to go alone. He
^^^'^'

reached there on the 7th of March. A few
were hunting for gold, but rather lazily, and the

work on the mill went on as usual. Next day
he began "prospecting," and soon satisfied him-

self that he had struck a rich placei*. He made
a rocker, and then commenced work in earnest.

A few days later a Frenchman, Baptiste,

formerly a miner in Mexico, left the lumber he

was sawing for Sutter at Weber's, ten miles

east of Coloma, and came to the mill. He

agreed with Humj^hrey that the region was rich,

and like him took to the pan and the rocker.

These two men were the competent practical

teachers of the crowd that flocked in to see

how they did it. The lesson was easy, the

process simple. An hour's observation fitted

the least experienced for working to advan-

tage.
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CHAPTEE XIX.

GRAND RUSH TO CALIFORNIA.

About a mouth after tlie gold discovery, but
^.i^'

before it was miicli bruited, an armistice l)e- —,
—•

tween the United States and Mexico was a2:reed l?'^^^-

upon. The treaty of peace which followed was

ratified by the United States in March, by
Mexico in May.
The news reached California late in the sum- Aug.

mer, and was honored with illuminations, the

explosion of some gunpowder, and processions.

The terms of the treaty were satisfactory to the

war party. In consideration of the assumption

by the United States of the Mexican debt to

American subjects, and of fifteen millions of

money, the free navigation of the Colorado, from

the mouth of the Gila to the Gulf, and of the

Gulf itself, and all right and title to Texas, New
Mexico and Upper California were ceded to

the United States. Lower California, much to

the disgust of Captain Halleck and other mili-

tary men, who had ])een at pains to hold it while

the war lasted, was left with Mexico. It was

despised as an arid, Ijarren, worthless j^eninsuLi.
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CHAP. Tlie opponents of the Administration held the
XIX

treaty to be a very fit conclusion for a demor-

1848. alizing and unnecessary war. It paid an enor-

mous price, they said, for what we were a great

deal better without. It annexed an immense

territory that we did not need, and, worst fea-

ture of all, that territory was populous with

Indians, of Avhom we had more on our hands

than we had yet learned to take care of, and

with drowsy Mexicans, who never could be

worked over into American citizens, or brought
into harmony with American ideas. If they

knew it, they gave little heed to the fact that

there were already from twelve to fifteen thou-

sand whites in California, and there was no

seer to foretell the revolution that was al)Out to

sweep through every settlement in the Union,

when the news should reach it of how those

whites in California were employing them-

selves.

The story of the great gold discoveries in

California crept slowly into the faith of the

people of the Union, but once there, the whole

lump was soon leavened. The President in-

dorsed, in a measure, the truth of the reports

of army and navy ofiicers on the Pacific coast,

by sending them with the documents accom-

panying his message to Congress. They were

printed in the newspapers, and became the

topic of Congressional debate, and soon every
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rural district was echoiuo; those debates. Spe- ^ttap.

ciniens of the gold were exhibited in the cities, —y—^

inflainiuo: the imao;inatioii of the coolest. The ^^'^^^

whole land experienced a new sensation.

Some of the New York papers said the gold 1848.

was mica; but as an offset to these opinions
^^*

was the announcement of Director Patterson,

of the Philadelphia Mint, that the first deposits
of srold from California were worth eio-hteen

dollars and five and a half cents per ounce.

Colonel Benton said in the Senate: "I am a 1849.

friend to a gold currency, but not to gold niin-
' ^"'

ins;. . . I reo^ret that we have these mines in Cal-

ifornia, but they are there, and I am for getting
rid of them as soon as possible." Again he

said,
" The gold in these washings is a tempo-

rary crop
—a mine is one thing, a wash is anoth-

er." The gold washings of California, or jjtiacers—called so, he said, from the Latin placere^ to

please, because there was a very lively short-

lived pleasure experienced when a man finds

one of them—^were marvellously rich, yet not so

rich as those of Brazil, a hundred years ago,
which were exhausted so long since that all mem-

ory of them is lost.

But soon the California fever was rasfino- like

an epidemic in every section—even in those

rare spots whore migration was discouraged by
the example of a couple of centuries, it swept

through like an influenza. High and low, rich
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CHAP, and poor took it. They could actually pick

J_^ tlie gold out from the crevices of the rocks with

1848- their knives ! Then it required no more capi-

tal to get all the gold that a modest man ought
to wish, than one's passage-money and his bare

living at the mines ! Had a family man the

right to plod all his life, and die at last leaving
those dependent on him v^ith a mere pittance,

when a little energy, or a year or two of "
rough-

ing it in the mines," would give him, and those

he lived for, a competency ?

Before such considerations as these, the con-

servatism of the most stable bent. Men of

small means, whose tastes inclined them to

keep out of all hazardous schemes and uncer-

tain enterprises, thought they saw duty beck-

oning^ them around the Horn, or across the

plains. In many a family circle, where nothing
but the strictest economy could make the two

ends of the year meet, there were long and anx-

ious consultations, which resulted in selling off

a piece of the homestead or of the woodland, or

the choicest of the stock, to fit out one sturdy

representative to make a fortune for the family.

Hundreds of farms were mortgaged to buy tick-

ets to the land of gold. Some insured their

lives and pledged their policies for an outfit.

The wild boy was packed off hopefully. Th«

l)lack sheep of the fiock was dismissed with a

blessing, and the forlorn hope that, with a
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cLanire of skies, tliere mio-lit be a chang-e of chap.
XIX

manners. The stay of the Iiappy liouseliold

said,
"
Good-by, but only for a year or two," i849.

to his charge. Unhappy husbands availed

themselves cheerfully of this cheap and repu-

table method of divorce, trustins; time to mend
or mar matters in their absence. Here was a

chance to be«:in life anew. Whoever had be-

gun it badly, or made slow headway on the

right course, might start again in a region where

Fortune had not learned to coquette with and

dupe her wooers.

The adventurers generally formed companies^

expecting to go overland or by sea to the mines,
and to dissolve partnership only after a first

trial of luck too-ether in the "dio'o-iriors.''' In

the Eastern and Middle States they would buy
up an old whaling-ship, just ready to be con

demned to the wreckers, put in a cargo of such

stuff as they must need themselves, and pro-

visions, tools, or goods, that must be sure to

bring returns enough to make the venture prof-

itable. Of course, the whole fleet rushing in

together through the Golden Gate, made most

of these ventures profitless, even when the guess
was happy as to the kind of supplies needed

by the Califoruians. It can hardly be believed

what sieves of ships started, and how many of

them actually made the voyage. Little river-

steamers, that had scarcely tasted salt water be-
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CHAP, fore, were fitted out to thread the Straits of

_^_, Magellan, and these were welcomed to the bays
1849. and rivers of California, whose waters some of

them ploughed and vexed busily for years
afterwards.

Then steamers, as well as all manner of sail-

ing vessels, began to be advertised to run to the

Isthmus
;
and they generally went crowded to

excess with passengers, some of whom were
fortunate enough, after tbe toilsome ascent of

the Chagres Eiver, and the descent either on
mules or on foot to Panama, not to be detained

more than a month waiting for the crafts that

had rounded the Horn, and by which they were
ticketed to proceed to San Fi'ancisco. But
hundreds broke down under the horrors of

the voyage in the steerage, contracted on the

Isthmus the low typhoid fevers incident to

tropical marshy regions, and died.

The overland emigrants, unless they came
too late in the season to the Sierras, seldom
suffered as much, as they had no great variation

of climate on their route. They had this ad-

vantage, too, that the mines lay at the end of

their long road, while the sea faring, when they
landed, had still a weary journey before them.
Few tarried longer at San Francisco than was

necessary to learn how utterly useless were the

curious patent mining contrivances they had

brought, and to replace them with the pick.
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shovel, pan, and cradle. If any one found liim- chap.

self destitute of funds to go farther, there was '^^'^'

work enough to raise them by. Labor was 1849.

honorable, and the daintiest dandy, if he were

honest, could not resist the temptation to work
where wages were so high, pay so prompt, and

employers so flush.

There were not lacking in San Francisco

grumblers who had tried the mines and satis-

fied themselves that it cost about a dollar's

worth of sweat and time, and living exclusively
on bacon, beans, and "slap-jacks," to pick a dol-

lar's worth of gold out of rock, or river-bed, or

dry ground ;
but they confessed that the good

luck which they never enjoyed, abode with

others. Then the display of dust, slugs, and

bars of gold in the public gambling-} )laces
—the

sight of men arriving every day freighted with

belts full, which they j^arted with so freely as

men only can when they have got it easily
—the

testimony of the miniature rocks—the solid

nuggets brought down from abov^e every few

days, whose size and value rumor multiplied

according to the number of her tongues
—the

talk day and night unceasingly and exclusively
of "gold, easy to get and hard to hold," in-

flamed all new-comers with the desire to hurry
on and share the chances. They chafed at the

necessary detentions. They nervously fearod

that all would be gone before they should arrive.

16
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CHAP. The prevalent impression was, that the placers

would give out in a year or two. Then it he-

1849. hoovecl him who expected to gain much to be

among the earliest on the ground. Where ex-

periment was so fresh in the field, one theory-

was about as good as another. An hypothesis
that lured men perpetually farther up the

gorges of the foot-hills, and to explore the

canons of the mountains, was this: that the gold
which had been found in the beds of rivers, or

in gulches, through whicli sti'eams once ran,

must have been v/ashed down from the places

of original deposits farther up the mountains.

The higher up the gold-hunter went, then, the

nearer he approached the source of supply.

To reach the mines from San Francisco, the

course lay up San Pablo and Suisun Bays, and

the Sacramento, not then as now a yellow,

muddy stream, but a river pellucid and

deep, to the landing for Sutter's Fort; and

they who made the voyage in sailing vessels

thought Mount Diablo significantly named, so

long it kept them company and swung its shad-

ow over their path. From Sutter's, the most

common route was across the broad, fertile val-

ley to the foot-hills, and up the American or

some one of its tributaries
; or, ascending the

Sacramento to the Feather and the Yuba, the

company staked off a claim, pitched its tent or

constructed a cabin, and set up its rocker, or
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besran to onst the river from a portion of its chap.
• • • XIX

bed. Good luck might hold the impatient ad-
^

venturers for a whole season on one bar
;
bad i849.

luck scattered them always farther up.

So it was not gradually, but almost simul-

taneously, that the settlement of the northern

minin<T re^rion was effected. The m'ea.t trouble

was the excess of water in the winter, and its

deficiency in the summer. But the mountains

where the branches of the San Joaquin rise

being farther south, are covered with a thinner

mantle of snow than those that feed the Sacra-

mento, and consequently those southern rivers

never ras-e with such tumultuous floods. It

required but a year's experience to discover

that tlie mines of the south could be best

worked during the wet weather, when the

northern ones were impracticable. So, though
the more sober and persevering stuck l3y the

bars that paid them, and spent the months

when they could not get out gold, in con-

structing flumes and dams that would put the

water henceforth under their control, the fluc-

tuating population alternated like a tide be-

tween the noi'thern mines in the summer and

the southern in the winter.

Roads sought the mining camps, which did

not stop to study roads. Tra<lers came in to

supply the camps, and, not very fast, but still

to some extent, mechanics and farmers to sup-
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*^xix*' P"^^ T^oth traders and miners
; so, as if by magic,

—f^ within a year or two after the rusli began, the
^8*^- map of the country was written thick w^th the

names of settlements.

Some of these were the nuclei of towns that

now flourish and promise to continue as long
as the State is peopled. Others, in districts

where the placers were soon exhausted, were

deserted almost as hastily as they were l)egun,

and now no traces remain of them except the

short chimney-stack, the broken surface of the

ground, heaps of cobble-stones, rotting half

buried sluice-boxes, empty whiskey bottles,

scattered playing-cards, and rusty cans.

The "fall of '49 and spring of '50" is the

1849-
^^'^ ^f California history, which the pioneer al-

1850. ways speaks of with wannth. It was the free-

and-easy age, when eveiybody was flush, and

fortune, if not in the palm, was only just beyond
the grasp of all. Men lived chiefly in tents, or

in cabins scarcely more durable, and behaved

themselves like a generation of bachelors. The

family was beyond the mountains
;
the restraints

of society had not yet ari'ived. Men threw off

the masks they had lived behind, and appeared
out in their true character. A few did not dis-

charge the consciences and convictions they

brought with them. More rollicked in a per-

fect freedom from those bonds which o-ood men

cheerfully assume in settled society for the good
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of the s^reater number. Some afterwards re- chap.
. • XIX

sumed their temperate and steady habits
;
but /_^

hosts were wrecked before the period of their I849-

T -1 1850.
license expired.

Very rarely did men on their arrival in the

country begin to work at their old trade or pro-

fession. To the mines first. If fortune favored,
-

they soon quit for more congenial employments.
If she frowned, they might depart disgusted, if

they were able
;
but oftener, from sheer in-

ability to leave the T)usiness, they kept on,

drifting from bar to bar, living fast, reckless,

improvident, half-civilized lives
; comparatively

rich to-day, poor to-morrow
;
tormented with

rheumatisms and agues ; remembering dimly
the joys of the old homestead

; nearly weaned

from the friends at home, who, because they
were never heard from, soon became like dead

men in their memor}^ ; seeing little of women,
and nothing of churches

; self-reliant, yet satis-

fied that there was nowhere any
" show "

for

them
;

full of enterprise in the direct line of

their business, and utterly lost on the thresh-

old of any other
; genial companions, mor-

bidly craving after newspapers; good fellows,

but short-lived. lu fifteen years almost the

Tvhole generation of pioneer miners who re-

mained in that business has passed away, and

the survivors feel like old men amonor the

crowds of new-comers, who may be just as
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CHAR old, but lack their loug, strange chapter of

,

'

adventures.

1849- This heterogeneous mixture of men was either

without law, or were the makers and executors

of their own law. Most of the companies that

left the East together quarrelled and dissolved

partnership, hut they had very little litigation

about it. Generally equity ruled in the divi-

sion, for all men claimed equality, and public
sentiment was sharp for the right. Theft was

a crime little known, Ijut, when discovered, the

penalty was as swift as it was terrible. Lynch-
law was substantially the criminal code of the

mines. Its severity held crime in check, but

some frightful mistakes were made as to the

objects of its stern sentences.

As to civil law, the country was utterly at

sea. It had a governor in the person of the

commandant of the niilitary district it belonged

to, but no government. The authority by
which the governor held his power was doubt-

ful and anomalous. While the war lasted,

California, as a conquered province, expected to

be governed by military officers, who, by virtue

of their command of the Department, bore sway
over all the territory that their Department em-

braced. But after peace had come, and the suc-

cession of military governors was not abated,

a people who had been in the habit of govern-

ins: themselves under the same lias: and the
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same constitution, chafed that a simple change errat.

of longitude should deprive tliem of their in-
'^^

alienable rights. 1840-

General Persifer F. Smitii, who assumed com-
'^^'

mand on arriving by the Ccdifm'ma, the fii*st

steamship that reached San Francisco (February

28th, 1849), and General Riley, who succeeded

him (April loth, 1849), would have been ac-

ceptable governors enough, if tlie people could

have discovered anywhere in the Constitution

that the President had power to govern a terri-

tory by a simple order to the commandant of a

military department. The power was obvious

in time of war, but in peace it was unprece-

dented. Left entirely to themselves, the people
could have organized a squatter sovereignty, as

Oregon had done, and the vv^ay into the sister-

hood of States was clear.

They felt that they had cause for complaint,
but in truth they were quite too busy to nurse

their grievance and make much of it. To some

extent they formed local governments, and had

unimportant collisions with the military. But

busy as they were, and expecting to return

home soon, they humored their contempt for

politics, and left public matters to be shaped at

Washington. Nor was that so unwise a course

under the circumstances, for the thing that had

hindered Congress from giving them a legiti-

mate constitutional government was the ever-
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CHAP, present snag in tlie current of American polit-

„^_\ ical history, the author of most of our woes,

1849- the great mother of mischief on the Western
^^^^-

continent—Slavery.
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CHAPTER XX.

CONGRESS FAILS TO PROVIDE A GOVERNMENT.

President Polk had asked the Twenty-ninth chap.

Congress to place at his disposal three millions
^^'

of dollars to be used in negotiating for a boun- i846.

daiy which would give to the United States

additional territory. To a bill granting him a

portion of that sum, David Wilmot moved his

fomous "
proviso," that no part of the territory

to be acquired should be open to the introduc-

tion of slavery. The proviso was adopted in

the House, and that killed the bill itself in the

Senate. Gidclino-s said, "We sous^ht to extend

and perpetuate slavery in a peaceful manner by
the annexation of Texas

;
now we are about

to effect that object by war and conquest."

They said Giddings could see slavery where

nobody else dreamed of
it, but none were so

blind as not to see that the slavery question
was the substance and sj^irit of the whole con-

troversy about acquiring California and other

territory from Mexico.

At the next session (1847), the three mil-

lions were appropriated. Thomas Corwiu noti-
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CHAP, fied the Senate that they were paying dear for

^_^ California. If the war terminated in any thing

1847. short of a mere wanton waste of blood and

money, it must end in the acquisition of terri-

tory to which the slavery controversy must at-

tach.
" Should we prosecute this war another

moment, or expend one dollar in the purchase
or conquest of a single acre of Mexican land,

the North and the South would l^e brought
into collision on a point where neither would

yield."

Calhoun attempted to meet the case with a

new do<:i:ma. He moved resolutions declarino-

in effect that Congress had no right to prohibit

slavery in a territory, and that the exercise of

such a power was a breach of the Constitution

leadino- to the subversion of the Union. " Your
CD

dogma admitted," said Colonel Benton, "the

Free Soilers have nothing; to fear, and the Slave

Soilers nothing to fear from the admission of

California. By a fundamental law of the

Mexican Republic slavery is prohibited through-
out its political jurisdiction. The prohibition

was proclaimed by President Guerrero in 1829.

An act of the Mexican Cono-ress declared

slavery abolished in 1837, and in 1844 the

Constitution forbade it forever. Then if you
take California for a part of your territory, yon
take her free, and if Congress, as you say, has

no power to legislate upon slavery in the terri-
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tories, the slavery question Las nothing to do cifap.

with the question of acquiring land." —y—'

Calhoun's resolutions never came to a vote. 1847.

He and his party soon chose a different ground,

and the battle between the giants of the Senate

was set with California as the guerdon. Cali-

fornia with slavery w^ould have been welcomed

to the Union by the South. Without slavery,

she was coveted by the North. Change the

terms, and neither would consent to receive her.

Indeed, there was a small minority, mostly

composed of conservative Wliig,^, who cherished

the Grecian statesman's advice—'' You have a

Sparta
—

improve it,"
—and they protested that

to enlarge our boundaries in any direction, or

at any price, would 1)e a damage to the com-

monwealth.

As the prospects of making California a Slave

State faded, Calhoun asked,
"
Is there any man

here who would give for her fifteen millions of

money V Benton thought better of this land,

of which he knew more. Dix aj)preciated its

value to American commerce
;
but was sure the

North would spurn it if slavery were to be in-

troduced by American law upon soil rendered

forever free by Mexican law. None dreamed

that the region about which they haggled so

long would be producing and exporting, within

a few years, gold enough to pay the price, which

Calhoun thoug-ht so extrava2:ant, twice over
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GiiAP. every twelve montlis. The negro question ef-

^__^ fectually closed the golden gate that year, and

1847. Congress adjourned without taking any steps

towards opening it.

In the spring of 1848 the treaty of peace was

1848. signed by which California was annexed to the

United States. How to govern this new terri-

tory sorely exercised Congress ;
and the debate

on the subject raged with violence until the

12th of July, when Senator Clayton moved a

committee of eight
—half Northerners, half

Southerner.-^, half Whigs, half Democrats—to

consider all the measures proposed. The reso

lution prevailed, and the committee was ap

pointed
—

Clayton, chairman
; Calhoun, Bright

Clark of Rhode Island, Atchison, Phelps, D,

S. Dickinson, and Undei"w^ood of Kentucky
In committee, the South favored extending the

Missouri Compromise line to the Pacific
;
but

the North opposed it. The chairaian w^as finally

ordered to draft a compromise bill establishing
the territorial governments of Oregon, Califor-

nia, and New Mexico, and submitting all ques
tions as so the rightful existence or extension

of slavery in these territories to the decision of

the United States Supreme Court. The bill was

reported, argued, urged, fought, and finally or-

dered engrossed by ayes thirty-three, noes twen-

ty-two
—

Dix, Hale, Hamlin, and Corwin voting
no. This victory for the South was accom-
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plished by means of a memorable session of chap.

twenty hours, the majority achieving its pur- , __^

pose, and the Senate adjourning at seven min- i848.

utes of eight o'clock on Thursday morning,

July 27th.

But the victory was barren. The House,

receiving the bill, tabled it by a vote of one

hundred and twelve to ninety-seven
—three-

fourths of those voting to kill the bill by ta-

blino; it beino- Northern men.

Meanwhile President Polk had, by message,
called the attention of Congress to the ample

indemnity that California gave for the past.

He had dwelt on the value of the public
lands of California, on the safety of her har-

bors, on the rich Eastern commerce that she'

insured, on the new markets she would fur-

nish, on the increased tonnage she would re-

quire, and the enhanced revenue that she must

return.

When Congress adjourned without taking
a step for the government of the newly acquired

territory-, President Polk, through his Secretaiy
of State, James Buchanan, dispatched a letter

to the Pacific coast to assure the people how
matters stood. The Administration's doctrine

was, that the Californians had a government
de facto. To that they were advised to submit.

Their consent to it would be pi-esumed so long
as they submitted, and there need be no ques-
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CHAP, tlon by what aiitliority the officers of tlie army
XX. •

,1
,

were governing tuem.

1848. Now, Colonel Benton held that the right to

issue letters expository and of advice was not

exclusively with Secretaries of State or Presi-

sidents
;
so he, too, wrote a letter to the Call-

fornians, and sent it by the hands of Colonel

Fremont, He assured them that l^y the treaty

they were United States citizens, competent to

govern themselves. He pi-onounced the edicts

of Governors Mason and Kearny,
" each an

ignoramus," null and void. He warmly recom-

mended that they call a convention and provide
themselves with a governor, with judges, and

with peace and militia officers.

President Polk's messa2:e to Coni^ress, on its

reassembling, December, 1848, recommended the

establishment of a mint at San Francisco, and

called attention again to the necessity of erect-

ing some form of government for the country.
Senator Douglas sprang to the work so eager-

ly, and persisted in it so well, that it was said

of him, by way of ridicule, that he had a special

mission to give California a {government. On
the very first day of the session he gave notice

that he would introduce a bill for the admission

of California as a State. On the seventh the bill

was forthcoming. He despaired, he said, of

making it a Territory
—three several bills to

that effect having foiled during the preceding
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session. Novv, he proposed that all the region chap.

acquired by treaty from Mexico be admitted as

one State, vfith two judicial districts, Congress i848.

reserving' the rij^ht to receive other States out

of that portion of it east of the Sierra Nevada.

Afterwards, he proposed an amendment, author-

izing the judges to lay off the land into dis-

tricts, and provide for the election of delegates
to a constitutional convention.

This bill was referred to the Judiciary Commit-

tee, which—Mr. Downs, of Louisiana, alone dis- i^-^S-

senting
—

reported adversely upon it. The report

argued that the Constitution provided only
for the admission, not for the creation of States;

that the proviso that Congress should reserve

the rifrht to carve out from a State, once admit-

ted, other States, was void, and the bill would

inevitably lead to litigation between Texas and

California, which the Supreme Court must

eventually decide, w^ith all the delay incident

to such investigations. The committee recom-

mended that, instead of one State, the newly

acquired region be erected into two territories.

Mr. Douglas, foiled by the Judiciary, man-

a<2:ed to eret his bill refeiTed to a select commit-

tee, composed of Senators Johnson, Jones,

Clayton, Jefferson Davis, Badger, and Niles,

with himself as chairman, which promptly

reported a Inll erecting the territory into the

two States of California and New Mexico.
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In the course of the discussions that arose

upon these several bills, some notable things
1849. ^yQYQ gaid. Mr. Downs urged that California

should be brought into the Union at once, lest,

delaying, she might never come in. Mr. But-

ler pictured the surprise these Californians

would feel, waking up and finding themselves

a sovereign State, without asking for it.

Mr. Dayton objected that there was not pop-
ulation enough, nor were the people of the

right soi-t to be admitted with safety. The sub-

stratum of popuLation consisted of some twelve

or fifteen thousand people of Spanish origin,
retired ofiicers, retired soldiers, the remnants of

the old Franciscan missions. Not as many
more were on their way thither by sea and a

few overland, who did not propose to stay.

They were heterogeneous, crazy about gold, in-

different to government. "You Avould have

to lasso your members to get them to a consti-

tutional convention. My word for it," said he,

in the course of one or two years your ships
will return laden mth more gold-diggers than

gold-dust."

Mr. Webster said they could do little more
there than keep the peace ;

it was impracticable
to administer revenue laws. A military gov-
ernment there for the present would be the best

for the people, and the only safe course for the

whole country.
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But all tlie efforts of the " Little Giant "
of chap.

Illinois t<^ push his l)ill forward were in vaiu.
^ "

In the House, a territorial bill for California i849.

passed, and Washington Hunt reported, from

the Finance Committee, a bill to extend the

United States i^evenue laws over Upper Cali-

fornia
;
but that failed. Then, almost in de-

spair, attempts were made to attach amendments,
that w^ould secure a lawful collection of the

revenue at San Fiancisco, to the army l)ill, and

to the civil and diplomatic appropriation bills.

At one time, Robert C. Schenck, a Whig, from

Ohio, proposed to cede back to Mexico all Cali-

fornia and ISTew Mexico, if she would allow us

twelve millions of dollars on account
; though

if she would permit us to keep San Francisco,

three millions of dollars w^ere at her service as

remuneration for the 2rift. This astonishino;

proposal, having l)een amended somewhat, ac-

tually passed the committee of the whole House
—

ayes eighty-five, noes eighty-one. When it

was reported to the House, however, and the

ayes and noes called, it was rejected by eleven

ayes to one hundred and ninety-four noes.

In the Senate, again General Dix, of New
York, regretted the necessity of discussing so

grave a question in the form of an amendment
to an appropriation bill. He was opposed to

the admission
;
he held that the inhabitants of

California were mostly Indians, or Mexicans of
17
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CHAP, mixed blood, uneducated, not familiar with the

business of self-government, not speaking our

18^9. language, not intelligent or cultivated to the

standard of the American citizen. These ob-

jections he considered insuperable to the im-

mediate admission. He wanted to see the

population that was pouring in from every

quarter of the glolje pass through the process
of fermentation and settle before permitting it

to partici2:)ate in the administration of the gov-
ernment. He held that a territorial govern-
ment should be organized for California and

New Mexico, the bill to contain a prohibition
of slavery, which, he said, would be agreeable
to the Avishes of the people of his State, New
York. He grieved over the news that he heard

from the country. Said he,
" In the recent dis-

covery of gold, there is much to be deplored ;

let us hope that it will soon become exhausted,

and that the steady pursuits of agricultural,

commercial, and mechanical industry, by which

alone nations are made prosperous, may consti-

tute the sole objects of application."

For several days senators battled over the

constitutional questions involved. Webster and

Calhoun wrestled on this point
—whether the

Constitution of the United States extends over

all its territories, as the latter argued, or can-

not, by legislation, be extended an inch beyond
the States' borders, as the former insisted. The
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civil and diplomatic appropriation bill, wbicli chap.

had passed tlie House, halted on its passage for J_^

these logicians to decide abstract propositions i849.

which had no natural connection with any item

in the bill, but were incident to the territorial

questions that had been grafted on it by the

Senate, rather than have them utterly ignored.
The 4th of March came that year (1849) on Mar.4.

Sunday. President Taylor was to be inaugu-
rated on the 5th, and Congress had no legal

existence after the session of Saturday, the 3d,

should end. Unless this appropriation bill

passed, the w^heels of government would stop;

yet midnight came and the tv/o houses still dis-

agreed as to these foreign amendments. Mr.

Cass said the term of the session was ended
;

he could not vote on any motion. Mr. Web-
ster insisted that the legislative day terminated

only w^ith the adjournment of the day's session,

without regard to clocks.

Mr. Foote rao-ed and raved. He denied the

right of the body to take any further action.

About four o'clock Sunday morning he pro-

tested that nothing was in order
;
that the chair

could not put a question, because the body did

not exist. When he made a motion, he said it

was not made in the Senate of the United States,

but in a town meeting, four hours after the term

of several senators had expired. Occasionally
he was sharply rebuked by some earnest man
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CHAP, who could keep silence no longer. Some-
'^^'

times Ms l:>rotlier senators Mssed and groaned

1849. at liim. Oftener they bit tlieir lips and mut-

tered their disgust ;
but checked themselves

even in that, lest it should provoke new delays

and fresh obstacles. In the course of the night

Mr. Cameron and Mr. Berrian were nearly be-

trayed into a personal collision.

Jefferson Davis said, strike out of the bill all

concerning California, and save the appropria-

tions. Mr. Douglas preferred to lose the appro-

priation bill and save California. Finally, the

Senate receded from its amendments (wdiich the

House would only agree to on condition that

other amendments were added), and the appro-

priation l)ill passed with but seven dissenting

votes—Mr. Douo-las voting with the 7ioe-s. In-

stantly a House bill, which Mr. Dix had in the

morning reported, w^as called up and passed,

and the two houses, after a terril)ly stormy all-

night session, adjourned at seven o'clock Sunday

mornino;, March 4th.

This Sunday-morning bill extended the reve-

nue laws of the United States over all the terri'

tory ceded by the treaty of peace with Mexico.

It made San Francisco a port of entry, and San

Diego, Monterey, and a point near the junction

of the rivers Gila and Colorado ports of de-

livery. It authorized the President to appoint

a collector of customs, and that collector to ap-
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point three deputies. It provided amply for cfiap.

obtaining revenue from California, l)ut did not

even promise at some future day tlie govern- i849.

ment that she coveted.

It imposed no new burdens on the people,
but it legalized the course that Governor Mason
was already pursuing; for, on hearing of the

treaty of peace, the governor had taken the re-

sponsibility of collecting the revenues under the

tariff of 1846. His collections had been with-

out law, yet as there were laws forbidding

goods to be lauded until the duties were paid,

and as the goods were demanded, he assumed

that it was his plain duty to encourage the

landing of the goods, and raise a revenue from

them.
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.

CHAP. The Californians were not surprised at the
XXI

failure of Congress to give tliem a government.
I84:'j. In anticipation of such an issue, they had called

public meetings at San Jose, San Francisco,

Sonoma, and Monterey, and discussed their

position. They had gone so far as to set the

day for the election of delegates to a constitu-

tional convention, but they had neglected such

a concert of action as insures success.

When, however, Brisradier-General Bennett

Riley (who succeeded General Persifer S. Smith,

the successor of Mason as governor) learned

positively that Congress had adjourned and

done nothing, he issued a proclamation by the

advice, he said, of the President and Secretaries

of State and of War, which was at once a call

for a convention, and an official exposition of

the Administi'ation's theory of the anomalous

relations of California and the Union. He
strove to correct the prevailing impression that

California was held under a military govern-
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ment. That was ended with the war. What chap.

remained was the civil p'overnment recos^nized

by the existing laws of California. Those laws 1849.

vested the government of the country in a gov-
ernor ajipointed by the supreme government,

or, in default of such appointment, the office was

vested in the commanding railitaiy officer of

the department, a secretary, a departmental or

territorial legislature, a superior court witli

four judges, a prefect and sub-prefect and a

iud2:e of the first instance for each district,

alcaldes, local justices of the peace, and ayun-
tamientos or town councils. Several of these

oflices were v^acant
;
he advised that they be

filled by the people, and named the first of Au-

gust as the day for the election.

Moreover, he advised the election of delegates
to a convention to adopt either a State or ter-

ritorial constitution, which, if the people rati-

fied, raiglit 1)e submitted to Congress for its ap-

proval. The territory, for election purposes, he

divided into ten districts. Every male inhabi-

tant of the country, who was twenty-one years
of age, was at liberty to vote in the district of

his residence, and the delegates so elected were

ordered to convene at Monterey on the first of

Sej)tember. The whole number of delegates
was fixed at thirty-seven, of which San Francis-

co was to send five. In the rapidly-shifting

state of society, and because no one could pre-
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CHAP, tend to say how the population of the State
^^^' was distributed, supernumerary delegates could

1849. be elected wliere it was deemed desiralde, and

tlie couA^ention would exercise its discretion

about admitting them.

There was a little natural repugnance on the

part of the people to accepting the dictation of

their governor by military position ;
but as

they had once postponed the time that had

been set for the election, and as the proclama-

tion really commanded about what they de-

sired, they consented, after relieving their minds

by a public meeting or two, to obey it.

The election came oif on the appointed day,

and a vote so alarmingly small was polled, that

those interested hesitated whether to confess

that they had greatly overrated the population,

or that the masses cared very little about poli-

tics.
, Still,

the prophecy of Senator Dayton

was not fulfilled, that they would have to lasso

the members to get them to a constitutional

convention.

The convention met as ordered, at Monterey,

on the 1st of September, 1849, assembling in

Colton Hall, a large two-stcuy stone building,

named in honor of Walter Colton, author of

Ship and Shore^ who, while alcalde of the

place, had urged its erection with the proceeds

of the sale of city lots. On Monday, the 3d,

a quorum was found present, and the first ses-
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sion was opened witli prayer by the Rev. chap.

S. II. Willey, a Presbyterian clergyman, wlio /_;
Lad been sent out by the American Home Mis- i84i).

sionary Society in 1848, before the gold discov-
' ^^^^'

ery "w^as bruited. Tliey got early to worlc, and

had a lively session of six weeks.

On the roll of members were the names of

several who had been already identified with

the histoiy of the country, and who have since

tal^en a large share in its fate. Among them

were Captain H. W. Ilallecls:, then liiley's

secretary of state, and since then known to all

the nation as General-in-Chief of the United

States Army ;
John A. Sutter, the pioneer, who

kept open house in the Sacramento Valley when

the valley, now so busy, was a solitude
;
John

McDougal, the second governor of the State
;

Thomas O. Larkin, the first and last American
• consul in California, and before 1848 the con- •

fidential agent of the American State Depart-
ment

;
Charles T. Botts, afterwards editor of a

Democratic paper published at Sacramento
;

Mariano de Guadalupe Vallejo, who had figured

in the civil wars of the province, and had

greeted with welcome the Americans at the be-

ginning of their career in the laud
;
and Dr.

Gwin, one of the first United States senators

elected by the legislature of the organized
State.

Enough of the supernumerary delegates were
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CHAP, admitted to make the Convention number fortv-
XXI

J^
seven members. They represented seventeen

1849. States of the Union, and five foreign countries.

^^'^' Seven of them were native Californians
;
ten

had not been more than one year in the terri-

tory ;
and ten more had not been residents over

two years. Dr. Gwin, who took a very impor-

tant part in the proceedings, had been there but

four months. Ei2:ht were merchants
;
eleven

farmers
;
thirteen lawyers ;

one gave his profes-

sion as "
elegant leisure." Several of them did

not understand the English language ; they ad-

dressed the house through an interpreter, and

important resolutions were interpreted to them.

When the Convention was permanently or-

ganized, Robert Semple, of Sonoma, was its

president ;
W, E. P. Hartwell its interpreter ;

William G. Marcy its secretary ;
Caleb Lyon

and J. G. Field its assistant secretaries
;
and J.

Ross Brown its official reporter.

There was not at firet entire unanimity as to

the policy of forming a State government,

thou2:h the idea that the native Californians

were generally opposed to it was denied on the

floor. Dr. Gv/in had taken the precaution to

have some copies of the constitution of Iowa

printed, and because that was the only docu-

ment of the sort to which they had easy access

at first, it seemed for a while as if Iowa were to

furnish California with her organic law. But
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as the vsession advanced, tlie constitution of New chap.

York was oftener consulted, and when the con-
^'^^'

vention finished its habors their perfected in- i8-i9.

strument resembled more that of the Empire
^^^^'

State than of any other. When the preamble
was under discussion, McDougal expressed his

fervent desire to see a few lines of the dele-

gates' own manufacture. Mr. McCarver said if

they sat there much longer they would have a

resolution in to annex New York, constitution

and alL Botts complained that the standing
committee of twenty (of which Gwin and

Myron Norton were leading members) had

gathered up a constitution out of all sorts of

constitutions, without any regard to the circum-

stances of California.

Delegates complained that they felt the awk-

wardness of having so few books of reference.

Mr. Botts l)elieved there were not fifty law-books

in Monterey. Yet the debates exhibit a remark-

able degree of ability. The speeches, as re-

ported, were generally l)rief, pertinent, and ex-

haustive of the topics discussed. Their free-

dom from verbiage, repetition, and irrelevant

matter would be surprising, if we did not sus-

pect that the re2:)utation of the sj^eech-makers
was mercifully spared, and their credit en-

hanced by the elegant and critical pen of the

reporter.

The first article of the constitution is entitled
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CHAP, a " Declaration of Rio-lits.''' When this article
XXI .

,__^_^
was reported from tlie committee, it provided

I84'j. in general terms that no memljer of the State

should be disfranchised unless ^by the law of

the land or the judgment of his peers. This

was not up to the standard of public sentiment.

It was finally amended to declare that "
all men

are, by nature, free and independent, and have

certain inalienable i-ights, among which are

those of enjoying and defending life and lib-

erty." Lest that should be at some future day
construed into a "glittering generality," Mr.

Shannon, an Irishman by birth, who had emi-

grated three }'ears before from New York,

moved, as an additional section to the article,

the following :

" Neither slavery nor involun-

tary servitude, unless for the punishment of

crime, shall ever be tolerated in this State."

Considei'ing hovf the territory of California

was acquired by the United States; consider-

ing the composition of the Convention, and the

antecedents of some of its prominent members,
this ought to have raised a great storm. But
it did not

;
the text which never failed before

to produce a debate, failed utterly here. There

was a little talk about what part of the con-

stitution to put that provision in, and then the

section was adopted in committee of the whole

unanimously. This was done on the tenth day
after the Convention assembled, which shows
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tliat the action was suggested by the well-uii- chap.

derstood sentiment of the people, and not bred

of the policy developed within the Convention i849.

After so handsome an achievement in the

interest of freedom, accom])lished with scarce a

struggle, it was quite natural that the Conven-

tion, in the good nature that follows victory,

should be almost betrayed into an action that

would have reflected very seriously upon its

sagacity. A desperate effort was made to pro-

hibit tlie emigration of free negroes into the

State. This was strenuously advocated by Mr.

McCarver, a Kentuckian
;
Mr. Semple, also from

Kentucky by the w*ay of Missouri
;
Dr. Wozen-

craft, from Ohio, !)«'« Louisiana; Mr. Tefft, from

New York, and Mr. Steuart, from Maryland.

They argued that free negroes were bad mem-

bers of society, and unless they Avere strictly

prohibited from entering the State, California

would be overrun with them, and their labor

be brought into competition with white labor

in the mines. They said the owners of slaves

had already discovered that, by bringing their

negroes here and freeing them under indentures,

binding them to dig gold for a while, they could

get as much profit out of them in three years
as during a life-time on the plantations, besides

saving the expense of taking care of them when
old and valueless as property.
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CHAP. Mr. Dimmick, of New York, replied, that

few masters could afford to bring their slaves

1849. here, especially in view of the extreme proba-

bility that they would run away the day they
set foot on California free soil.

Mr. Shannon, of New York, said the Slave

States might vei'y properly prohibit free negroes
from crossing their borders, for their presence

was injurious to the slave system ;
Ijut the Free

States had no excuse for such illiberality, and

only one of them, Illinois, had practised it.

There, the Convention refused to put the prohil:)i-

tory clause into the constitution
;
but leaving it

to the people, they, by a poj^ular vote, insert-

ed it. He contended, moreover, that the free

blacks are not a bad people, and if this illiberal

provision should be inserted, it would damage
the prospects of the constitution in Congress.

Mr. Gill)e]'t, from New York, though con-

fessing to a fashionable degree of repugnance to

the l)lacks, opposed the prohi])ition. He held

that color was not a crime. The free negro, in

the spirit and meaning of the Constitution of

the United States, was a citizen, and that Con-

stitution provides that the citizens of each State

shall be entitled to all the j^rivileges and im-

munities of the several States. To insert the

proposed section would jeopardize the success

of all their labors.

This debate occurred in committee of the
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wLole, nine clays after tlie unanimous adoption chap.

of tlie section excluding slavery forever from '_^

the State. When tbe vote was taken the pro- i849.

posed section was adopted. It was as fol-

lows: "The Le£>'islature shall, at its iirst session,

pass such laws as vv ill efiectually prohibit free

persons of color from immigrating to, and set-

tling in this State, and to effectually prevent the

owners of slaves from brinQ-ina; them into this

State for the purpose of setting them free."

But that dark stigma was not to be indelible.

A fortnight afterward the subject came up

again, the question being on the adoption of

the report of the committee of the whole. Mr.

Norton opposed the prohibitory clause on con-

stitutional grounds. He alleged that when
Missouri was admitted to the Union it was

with the express condition imposed by Con-

gress, that she should strike out a similar clause

from her constitution. The subject was dis-

cussed again freely, and when the question was

taken the whole section was rejected, by ayes 8,

noes 31.

But the negro cj^uestion was not quite yet

disposed of. It reappeared as the principal
feature of the Ions; discussion coucernino: the

T)oundaries of the State. That California should

be declared to be bounded on the west by the

ocean, on the north by Oregon, and on the

south by Mexico, was acceded to so soon a,s
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CHAP, proposed. But where should the eastern line
'^^^'

be drawn? The committee had reported in

1849. favor of placing it on the one hundred and six-

teenth parallel of longitude. This would have

included within California the whole of mod-

ern Nevada. Mr. McDougal proposed the one

hundred and fifth parallel of longitude, which

would have taken in portions of Kansas and

Nebraska. Mr. Sera])le preferred to make the

Sierra Nevada the eastern l30undary. Dr.

Gwin wanted to follow the line of separation

between California and New Mexico, as laid

down on Fremont's map, which woukl include

the Mormon settlements about Salt Lake.

Captain Halleck favored that, with a proviso

authorizing the legislature to assent to a pro-

position, if Congress should make one, for the

erection of all east of the Sierras into either a

Territory or a separate State. Mr. Shannon

proposed nearly the boundaries that were

finally adopted. He objected to all schemes or

proposals that left the territorial question open,

for that left the slavery question open. The

usual arguments for and against a large State

were urged and answered. The dignity of

imperial dimensions, the pride of size, the fact

that there was no neighbor on the east to ob-

ject to the widest scope proposed, the human-

ity of extending State law over the deserts

which were beginning to be populous along

July.
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certain lines of approach and which (~!oiigi*es3 chap.

had failed to shield with any law, the doctiine

that the California of Mexico included all and i849.

more than the committee recommended, and

that it was not becoming for the convention,

unasked, to dismember or reject any portion

of her—these were the considerations uru'ed

at first for making the State embrace all

the area possible. On the other hand, it was

argued that it was wasting political power to

give to so vast a territory no more United

States senators than little Delaware is entitled

to
;
the desert east of the Sierras was w^orth no

State's possessing ;
the expense of sustaining a

State .""overnment over so broad a field would

be burdensome
;
to take in Utah would be

simply to stipulate for a Mormon trouble; to

be modest would look well in Congress, and

cost the sacrifice of not an acre that was really

worth owning. Of course no one dreamed then

that within twenty years the desert east of the

Sierras would be ringing with the clatter of

mills, populous with permanent inhabitants,

and famous the world over for the products of

its mines.

But the specious arguments that men ad-

vance are seldom the ones that govern their

votes in deliberative bodies. The boundary

question was settled by considerations connect-

ed with slavery. One party said, we have pro-
is
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CHAP, liibited Blavery from our State; nov/, for liu-

/__, inanity's sake, let us make the State as large as

1849. possible. Do you suppose, asked the Chivalry,

that the South is so blind as not to see that ?

and will they let you in at all, when for such a

purpose you ask so much ? Ask modestly,
said a third party, and ask for a fixed, unalter-

able line, and Congress will not be tempted to

debate your admission all next term. Mr. Sem-

ple quoted T. Butler King, as begging very

emphatically,
" Leave us no territory to legis-

late upon in Congress." Mi". Shannon under-

stood it now—the Cabinet was divided about

the Wilmot Proviso, and the President had sent

out T. Butler Kino; to induce the convention to

put all the loose territory west of the Pocky
Mountains within California, and take that bone

of contention, the "Wilmot Proviso," out of

Consress.

Whether that was literally true or not, there

is no doubt that the most comprehensive bound-

aries were advocated, with the hope that the

action of the convention would be taken as

final, and relieve the Administration of a troul>

lesome question that it did not care to en-

counter. In committee of the whole this policy

prevailed, and the Gwin-PIalleck proposition

was adopted by ayeii 19, noes 4.

That did not end the discussion, however,

which was resumed in the House and main-
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tained witli enerciY, amendment after amend- chap.
XXI

ment being voted down. When, at last, tliree ^_^
days before tlie Convention adjourned, the re- 1849.

poi't of the committee of the whole was con-

curred in by aye^ 29 to noes 22, there was

great confusion and excitement. Mr. McCarver

moved to adjourn sine die—they had done mis-

chief enough.
" Your constitution is gone

—is

gone !

" exclaimed Mr. Snyder.
" I will sign it

under protest."
" All is lost," and cries of

"Order," rang through the hall. Afterwards

the matter was reconsidered, and, as a compro-

mise, the line accepted which forms the present
eastern boundary—a line drawn north and

south from the forty-second to the thirty-ninth

parallel on the one hundred and twentieth de-

gree of longitude, thence southeasterly to the

Colorado
;

thence along the channel of that

river to the Mexican line. This left the Mor-

mons out, took in all that was supposed to be

of any earthly value of the territory that Mex-

ico ever treated as California, and gave to the

new State an area of one hundred and eighty-

eight thousand nine hundred and eighty-one

square miles.

Other topics gently exercised the Convention,
but no other one excited it. The freedom of

the press w^ns guarded by a provision that in

criminal prosecutions for liVjel, the truth of the

alleged libel might be pleaded, and if good mo-
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CHAP, tives for the publication appeared, the accused

should be acquitted. The right of suffrage was

184:1). extended to white male citizens of the United

States, and to white male citizens of Mexico,
who elected to become citizens of the United

States imder the treaty of peace. The Legisla-

ture was prohibited from granting divorces.

Lotteries were prohibited. Mr. Price believed

lotteries a necessary evil
; they could be made

to defray the expenses of the Legislature until a

system of taxes were devised. He contended

that the people of California were essentially a

gambling peoj)le. Every public house had its

monte and faro tables licensed bv law, where

there was a law. Lotteries were less offensive

to public morals
;
he would tax them for the

sake of revenue. Mr. Halleck reminded gentle-

men of the famous case of Yates and Mclntyre,
wliich involved not only many individuals in

ruin, but so embarrassed the finances of New
York State that the convention of 1846 felt

called on to prohi])it lotteries. Mr, Dimmick

denied the truth of Mr. Price's charge, that

California was a community of gamblers. It

was not applicable to his constituency, the

people of San Jose. The prohibition was not

seriously contested further.

Fighting a duel, or sending or a«cepting a

challensfe, or actinsr as a second in a duel, after

the adoption of the Constitution, made the
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party so offending ineligible to any office of chap.

profit, and disfranchised bim. Dr. Gwin earn-
>_„^__.

cstly contended for tbis clause. He pleaded i849.

bis observation in Mississippi and Tennessee

in evidence tbat tbis remnant of tbe dark ages,

which the greatest cowards cling to, can be put
down by law.

Provision wns ordered for a system of com-

mon schools, to be supported in every district

for three months in tbe year ;
])ut they were not

required to be absolutely fi'ee. The rights of

women to a separate property were recognized.

Banks of circulation were forbidden, and, after

a long discussion, hard money was made the ex-

clusive currency. Mr. Botts struggled hard to

make the State treasury a bank of deposit of

gold and silver, with power to issue certificates

of deposit.
" You want a mint," said he,

" but

you cannot have one—not in three years ;
nor

at all—the expense of labor required to conduct

it would be too great in this country ;" in which

prediction, happily, he made a mistake.

They fixed the capital at San Jose
;
but they

left it optional for tbe Legislature, by a two-

thirds vote of each house, to remove it at any
time.

The expenses ofthe Convention, General Riley

gave them to understand, tbat be would take

care of, out of the proceeds of the anomalously
collected revenues. They allowed to their sec-
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retaiy twenty-eigbt dollars per diem ; to tlie

assistant secretaries and eno-rossins; clerk they

paid twenty-three dollars each, daily; to the

copying clerk, sixteen dollars
;

to the door-

keeper, twelve dollars. The sessions were

opened with prayer, either ])y the Eev. Mr.

Willey, Presbyterian, or the Rev. Father Ra-

mirez, Catholic
;
for this, sixteen dollars a day

was paid. The reporter, J. Ross Browne, en-

gaged to deliver a certain number of printed

copies of the proceedings ;
he was paid ten

thousand dollars. These seem like liberal sala-

aries—heavy ones, they all confessed when they

lugged them off at the close of the session, paid

mostly in silver coin
;
but they were not out of

proportion to the wages that men were making
in the field, the shop, and the counting-room.

Only one design for a great seal of state

and coat of arms was offered to the committee

that took that matter in charge. It was pre-

sented by Caleb Lyon, of Lyousdale, as with

haimless affectation the eccentric first assistant

secretary loved to designate himself. After it

was accepted, some members claimed the onginal

design of it for Major Garnett, who, however,
had expressed to Mr. Lyon a desire that he

alone should be known as its author. Mr.

Lyon was authorized to have it engraved, and

to furnish a press and necessary appendages,
and the Convention paid him one thousand dol-
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lars for it. Tlie seal is thus explained by its chap.
1

. XXI.

designer :
—

w-^-w
" Around the bend of the ring are represented i849.

thirty-one stars, being the number of the States

of which the Union will consist upon the ad-

mission of California. The foreground figure

represents the goddess Minerva, having sprung
full grown from the brain of Jupiter. She ia

introduced as a type of the political birth of

the State of California, without having gone

through the probation of a Territory. At her

feet crouches a grizzly bear, feeding upon the

clusters from a grape-vine, emblematic of the

peculiar characteristics of the country. A
miner is engaged, with his rocker and bowl at

his side, illustrating the golden wealth of the

Sacramento, upon whose waters are seen ship

ping, typical of commercial greatness ;
and the

snow-clad peaks of the Sierra Nevada make up
the background, v/hile above is the Greek mot-

to,
' Eureka '

(I have found), applying eitlier

to the principle involved in the admission

of the State, or the success of the miner at

work."

Dr, Wozencraft tried to have the gold-digger
and the bear struck out

;
and General Vallejo

wanted the bear removed, or else fastened by a

lasso in the hands of a vaquero; but the original

suited the majority, and it v/as not altered.

The Convention had been in session six weeks. .
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CHAP. Thoiigli members had indulged Id some person-

^_^ allties, liad always very freely criticised each.

1849. other, and once Mr. Tefft and Mr. Jones had

mutually rasped each other until the experts

in affairs of honor inteifered and gently forced

them to make the proper apologies inside the

House, harmony had generally prevailed, and

their work was crowned with good feeling.

They had met as strangers ; they parted as

friends. Of all parties, they had, to an aston-

ishing degree, ignored party." Representing all

sections of the Union, they had, to a wonderful

extent, laid aside sectional prejudices, and given
to the new State a constitution fully up to the

.
standard of the times, and defaced with but

few of those innovations (like the popularly
elected judiciary) v/hich have crowded them-

selves in among the improvements of the age,

and, for a season, passed for such.

On Saturday, October 13th, the Convention

Oat.vs. adopted a brief address to the people, thanked

General Riley for his courtesy, and voted that

he ouo-ht to have ten thousand dollars a vear

for his salary while governor ;
named six thou-

sand dollars as a proper salary for Captain

Halleck, as secretary of state
; paid Lieuten-

ant Hamilton, for en2:rossinQ^ the Constitution on

parchment, five hundred dollars
; signed the en-

grossed copy, Colton Hall meanwhile trembling
and the hills around the bay echoing the salute
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of tLirty-one (j-nns fired from tlie fort, and ad- chap.
. . XXI

journed sine die. w--'
The members tlien went in a body to call on isio.

General Riley at his liouse. Captain Sutter

expressed the Convention's thanks for his aid in

creating a State government. General E,iley

replied that he never made a speech in his life
;

but it v/as a prouder day than v/hen his soldiers

cheered him on the field of Coutreras. He

handsomely complimented the people Avho se-

lected such able dele2:ates. The members

gracefully turned the compliment back with

three cheers for the Governor of California, and

three more for
" the gallant soldier worthy of

his country's glory."
"
I have but one thing

more to add," said the general, weathering the

cheers. ''My success in the aftairs of California

is mainly owing to the efiicient aid rendered me

by Captain Halleck, the secretary of state.

He has stood by me in all emergencies ;
to him

I have always appealed when at a loss myself,

and he has never failed me." Monterey was

gay with American flags that day, and tlie few

people throughout the State, who had given

any attention to public affairs, were happy over

a good job completed.
It required swift work to publish the Consti-

tution in English and Spanish, and spread it

over so broad a territory in those roadless days,

so that it could be fairly canvassed in town and
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CHAP, countrv, on the ranches of the valleys, and in

the mining camps far up the mountain-sides, by
1849. the 13th of November, which day General Kiley

'•^^ had appointed for the election to I'atify or reject

it, and to choose the Congressmen and State

officers that it called for. Whether it was well

or illy done, appearances were kept up, and on

the day set the election came off.

The people adopted the Constitution by a

vote of twelve thousand and sixty-four for it,

to eight hundred and eleven against it
;
there

being, besides, over twelve hundred ballots that

were treated as blanks, because of an informal-

ity in the printing. Peter H. Burnett was

chosen governor, getting six thousand seven

hundred and sixteen votes, while his com-

petitors, W. Scott Sherwood, received three

thousand one hundred and eighty-eight ;
J.

W. Geary, one thousand four hundred and

seventy-five; John A. Sutter, two thousand

two hundred and one
;
and William M. Stewart,

six hundred and nineteen. John McDougal
was elected lieutenant-governor ;

and George
W. Wright and Edward Gilbert, getting be-

tween five thousand and six thousand votes

each, were elected to Congress.
These were small fio:ures for a State claiminof,

six weeks later, to have one hundred and seven

thousand inhabitants. Those most interested

felt ashamed of the returns, and were thankful
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that they could plead a drenching rain and chap.

unusual storm upon election-day throughout
^^^'

the country. The day had been set early, in 1849.

hopes to anticipate the rainy season, but not
^^'^'

early enough by a week, as the event showed.
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CHAPTER XXn.

THE FIRST STATE LEGISLATURE.

CHAP. There was a strono-er reason tlian that, how-xxn
w.^_. ever, in the fact that the vast majority looked

1849. upon politics as a matter of small account, in

the midst of such a harvest of gold, especially

as they expected to leturn soon to their old

homes, taking their fortunes v^ith them, and

leaving the State and its politics for others of

different tastes and more modest expectations,

to regulate.

A month after election, the first Legislature
met at San Jose. The Senate consisted of six-

teen members, of whom San Francisco sent two,

and the Sacramento and San Joaquin districts

four each. The Assembly had thirty-six members.

Their pay was sixteen dollars a day, and sixteen

dollars Uiileage for every twenty miles trav-

elled in going to or returning from the capital.

Governor Riley kept the promise he had

made (conditioned upon receiving no orders to

the contrary from Washington), surrendered

the administration of civil affairs into the hands

of Governor Burnett, and turned over to the
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new government tlie books, papers, and archives chap.

of the territory. w^—-

In his message, Governor Burnett advised i849.

that without a doubt they had a right to pro-

ceed at once to the business of legislation.

Missouri and Michio-an had started on their

State career long before they were admitted to

the Union, and their right had not been se-

riously questioned. The Legislature never hesi-

tated a moment in adopting the course recom-

mended. On the sixth day of the session they

went into joint convention for the election of

two United States senators. On the first call

of the roll John C. Fremont received twenty-

nine votes, and was elected. On the third,

William M. Gvvin received twenty-four votes,

and he was elected, his unsuccessful compet-

itors being- H. W. Halleck, who had eii.>'hteen

votes, and T. J. Henley, T. Butler King, and J.

"VV. Geary dividing l)etween.them the remain-

der.

The Le<rislature continued in session four i850.

months. The wits of the day called it
" The

Legislature of a Thousand Drinks." The appel-

lation may have been fairly won. Meml)ers,

whose families were the width of a continent

away, found it a thirstier land than it ever has

been since. But if they drank well, they
worked well too. They enacted one hundred

and forty laws, most of which were of a general
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CHAP, and important character, thouci^li some were

pretty nearly transcripts of tlie laws of other

1850. States, that have needed very thorough revision

since to suit them to the peculiar wants of

California.

They created the offices required by the Con-

stitution. They established a judiciary, and re-

quired the Supreme Court, after its first two

regular terms, which were to be held in San

Francisco, to sit at the seat of government. To

each of the district judges they appointed a

salary of seventy-five hundred dollars a year;

to the county judges, from one thousand to six

thousand. They fixed the legal rate of interest

at ten per cent, per annum, in case no express

contract were made
;
but if it were agreed to

beforehand, any rate of interest became legal,

and the interest, on failure to pay it promptly,
could be added to the principal, and itself draw

. interest—a law which was early found to tend

to the ruin both of borrowers and lenders.

They required foreigners not naturalized to

pay a license before being allowed to work

the mines—a policy which, on trial, failed to

raise any considerable revenue, and met with

serious opposition in the mining districts.

They would cot prohibit the immigration of

people of color into the State, but they so far

catered to the prejudices of the Chivalry, as to

bar from the courts the testimony of any black,
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mulatto, or Indian, either for or a^-ainst a white chap.

man—a piece of unjust and foolish legislation, i^^^^,^

which it took thirteen years to erase from the I8u0.

statute-book. They made some meagre provi-

sion for common schools, and authorized the

Supreme Court to incorporate colleges when-

ever they could show an endowment of twenty
thousand dollars. For murder, and nothing

else, they established the death penalty. To
send or accept a challenge to a duel they de-

clared a cruue, and affixed as a penalty impris-

onment for from one to three years, and a fine

not to exceed one thousand dollars. They
adopted the common law, so far as it was not

repugnant to the Constitution of the State or

United States, and showed their confidence that

nothing of importance was left undone, by abol-

ishing, with a few exceptions, all laws then in

force but those of their own enactment.

Early in January two delegates appeared at

San Jose with a curious petition, purporting to

come from the people of the " new State of

Deseret." The residents in the Great Salt

Lake basin had, in March, 1849, met in conven-

tion and formed a State Constitution, which

afterwards was approved by the popular vote.

But, hearing that California was about to hold

a convention, they chose two delegates to attend

it, and urge that Deseret be included for a time

within California. The delegates, arriving,
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CHAP, found that the Convention had adjourned.

^__^J, They then modestly asked California to call

1850. another convention, throw aside its adopted con-

stitution, and ao;ree on boundaries Avhich should

embrace temporarily the Great Basin. This

done, they would unite in recommending Con-

gress to reject without discussion or debate both

the State constitutions already adopted. They

professed to have authority to vote against pe]*-

mitticg slavery, and urged that only in this

way could the slavery question in the territo-

ries be set at rest
;
for Congress, owing to the

division of parties, could not handle it. Re-

ject these terms, and Deseret,
" with her tv\^enty

thousand inhabitants, and thirty thousand more

on the way to settle within her borders," would

insist before Congress upon her separate ad-

mission, with boundaries stretching from the

Kocky Mountains to the Sierras, and a wide

strip from the southern end of California, to

give her access to the Pacific, Of course, Gov-

ernor Burnett recommended the Legislature not

to accede to the proposition, and it was soon

foro'otteu.

They authorized the incorporation of towns

out of any settlement containing over two hun-

dred i)eople, and not embracing more than

three square miles
;
and the incorporation as

cities, of places containing two thousand people.

They also, by special act, in spite of one veto
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of the Governor, wlio insisted tliat special chap.
• XXII

legislation was not needed for tlie purpose, in-
^_,__

corporated nine cities—San Francisco, Sacra- isoo.

mento, San Jose, Monterey, Los Angeles, San

Diego, Benicia, Sonoma, and Santa Barbara.

San Francisco was at that time a brisk, noisy, Ap'li5

enterprising place, of from twenty thousand to

forty thousand inhabitants, full of troubles

about land titles, much given to mass meetings
and other American ways ;

with three daily

papers
—the Alta^ Journal of Commercey and

Pacific JSfeivs—which advertised seven places

of worship open every Sunday, and two thea-

tres
;
with a prison brig ;

with steamers on the

bay running to Sacramento, and charging
"
re-

duced rates," namely, twenty dollars to carry

a passenger there, or thirty-five to take him to

Yuba or Marysville; running to Alviso also,

which town Governor Burnett and Mr. Hoppy
were just starting, at the southern extremity of

the bay, and charging for passage through to

San Jose thirty-five dollars
;
and running wher-

ever else freight or passage-money offered in-

ducements enough to tempt them.

The city had achieved most of its import-

ance .within two years. Though the Mission

Dolores was indeed founded in 1776, there was

no sisjn of settlement on the beach of Yerba

Buena Cove before 1835, when Captain W. A. i835.

Pviehardson, who had received the appointment
19
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CHAP, of master of the harbor, put up the first dwell-
XXII • . .

J_^_, ing, a rude structure with a sail-cloth roof On
1836. the 4th of July, 1836, Jacob P. Leese finished

a frame house adjoining Richardson's (its site

was the southwest corner of Clay and Dupont
streets, where the St. Francis Hotel yet stands)
in time for a house-warming and celebration of

Independence Day by some sixty guests invited

from the first families in all the region. On the

1838. 15th of April, 1838, the first child was born in

Yerba Buena, Rosalie Leese, whose father was

the pioneer American merchant, and her mother

a sister of General Vallejo. Leese erected, as

the requirements of trade required it, a store

on the beach, where now is the crossing of Com-

mercial and Montgomery Streets
;
for the water-

front, which is now thrust six blocks to the east-

ward, at that time swept in on the line of

Washington Street as far as Montgomery, and

crossed Market Street at the intersection of Bat-

1839. tery and First Streets. In 1839, Governor Al-

varado ordered a survey of the plain and cove
;

and Captain Juan Vioget made the survey,

which included the region between Pacific and

Sacramento, Dupont and Montgomery streets.

1841. In 1841, Leese transferred his property to the

Hudson's Bay Comj^any, and removed to So-

noma. That company did most of the business

1846. of the place till 1846, when it sold out and

left.
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The American conquest quickened a new chap.

growth on the narrow, sandy plain that skirted
C^.,^^

the base of Telegraph, Eincon, and Russian i847.

hills. In January, 1847, it had a population

of three hundred and a weekly newspaper. In

April following, it contained seventy-nine build-

ings, of which twenty-six were adobe, thirty-one

frame, and the rest shanties. In June, with a

population of four hundred, it boasted its second

weekly paper. On the 30th ofJanuary it dropped
its old name, and took a new and less fragrant

one. On the 20th of July, the lots between

high and low water marks, from Fort Montgom-

ery (Clark's Point) to Rincon Point, were sold

at auction under orders of General Kearny
and Alcalde Bryant. The first steamboat, an

importation from Sitka, made its trial trip on

the bay November 15th.

By the middle of March, 1848, San Francisco 1848.

had two hundred houses and eight hundred and

fifty people. On the 3d of April the first pub-

lic school was opened
—a delay that would have

been a reproach if the population had not been

to so great a degree an adult one. In May and

June came the rush to the interior which fol-

lowed the announcement of the gold discovery,

when the shipping was deserted, stores shut

up, shops abandoned, papers stopped, because

of the hegira to the mines. By November the

gold-hunters were in good part back again,
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CHAP, business resumed, school reopened, the presses

,_^_1, running again ;
and the Rev. J. D. Hunt (chosen

1848. "Protestant chaplain," at a yearly salary of

twenty-five hundred dollars, to be raised by sub-

scription) had begun a regular Sunday service

in the school-house on Portsmouth Square. The

year showed a million dollars worth of goods

imported, and as much in value of coin, but

two millions of gold-dust had been exported.
On New Year's Day of 1849, San Francisco

1849. claimed to have a population of two thousand,
and rejoiced in her new Broadway wharf. The
two weeklies on the 4th mero-ed into theAlta Calr

ifornia. The people had showed some little in-

terest in a convention scheme, but far more in

the election of town councils or ayuntamientos,
of which at one time they had three in ex-

istence, each claiming to be exclusively the

legal one. On the last day of Februaiy the

pioneer of the ocean steamships, the Cali-

fornia, arrived from New York, with General

Persifer F. Smith on board, to take command
of the Pacific department. A month later

the steamship Oregon arrived from New York
with three hundred and fifty passengers, in-

cluding Colonel Geary, who had a commission

to act as postmaster for the city and postal

agent for the coast. On the 13th of April,

General Bennett Riley came, relieving Smith

of the military command, and charged, also, to



SHOET WOIIK WITH THE HOUKDS. ^^^

administer civil affairs. By tlie end of July ci^^R
there were two hundred square-rigged vessels .^^-^

in the harbor. \^f^-
^ , July.

This summer the affair of "the Hounds

came off. A gang of desperadoes, organized

originally, as they professed, for mutual protec-

tion in the mining districts, against the cheap

labor of foreigners of Spanish extraction, began
to practise their outrages openly. They had

their head-quarters and their officers, and

claimed to be "
regulators

"
of society. On the

slightest pretence they would tear down the

tents of the Chilians, rob them of their valua-

bles, and divide among themselves the plunder.

On one of their expeditions a youth, who hap-

pened to be in their company, was fatally

wounded by a foreigner. On Sunday, the 15th

of July, returning from an excursion to Con-

tra Costa, they paraded the streets openly, and

proceeding to the Chilian quarter, tore down

tents, beat their occupants, plundered them,

and repeatedly fired into their midst. Next

day, when the news spread through the town,
the public was warm with indignation. They
waited on the alcalde, and urged him to take

steps to punish the oft'enders. The alcalde,

by proclamation, summoned a public meeting,
which assembled at three o'clock on Ports-

mouth Square. Samuel Brannan addressed the

crowd. A generous subscription was made
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CHAP, for tlie relief of the sufferers, and two hundred

and thirty persons enrolled themselves as spe-

I8i9. cial constables. They were soon provided with

muskets, and had elected a commander and six

captains. Before night twenty of the rioters

had been arrested and lodged for safe keeping
on board the United States ship Warren. At

another meeting on the square, Dr. Gwin and

James C. Ward were chosen judges, to be asso-

ciated with Alcal de Leavenworth for the trial

of the rioters
;
Horace Hawes was appointed

district attorney, and Hall McAllister his asso-

ciate. On Tuesday, twenty-four citizens, act-

ing as a grand-jury, found a true bill against

Samuel Roberts and nineteen other "
Hounds,"

on various charges. On Wednesday the trials

began, and were conducted in all calmness, Ijut

with dispatch. Francis J. Lippett and Frank

Turk assisted Hawes and McAllister as counsel

for the people, and P. Barry and Myron Norton

defended the accused. Twelve jurors, among
whom were John Sime and Frederick Tesch-

macker, found ten of the accused guilty of one

or all of the counts of the indictment, and the

convicted were sentenced to different terms of

imprisonment. These sentences were never en-

forced
;
but the " Hounds " were broken up, and

those who had been foremost in the gang quit
the city.

On the 5th of August the first Protestant
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cLurcli ill Califoriiia—the property of tlie Fii^st chap.

Baptist Society
—was dedicated. w^—'

In October, steamers began to make regular i849.

trips to Sacramento. The Pioneer^ a little iron

vessel brought out piecemeal from Boston
;
the

Mint^ also of iron
;
the propeller McKim^ and

soon the Senator, went into that line.

The first large Democratic meeting in Cali-

fornia assembled October 25th on Portsmouth

Square,
" the plaza," Colonel Geary acting as

president ;
O. P. Sutton and Annis Merrill

being among the vice-presidents, and J. Ross

Brown and John A. McGlynn figuring among
the secretaries. On the 13th of November,
amidst a heavy rain, the State Constitution was

approved
—two thousand and fifty-one voting

for, and five against it,
in San Francisco.

By the end of the year there were twenty
thousand 2:)eople in town. The uufenced plaza,

as we have said, was the place of general resort

on great public occasions. There werebetween

three and four hundred square-rigged vessels in

the bay, very many of which, for lack of sailors,

never went to sea again. The expenses of the

local government were not great, for the streets

were not yet improved, and for a while ample
funds had been raised to defray them from the

proceeds of the sale of water-lots or of uplands.

Later, however, they had raised quite a reve-

nue by licenses, which were required of almost
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CHAP, every trade and profession. They had no

,___ town-house, no safe jail, no adequate police, no

1849. hospital, no public burying-ground.
Collector Collier wrote to Secretary Mere-

dith, November loth, 1849: "I am perfectly

astounded at the amount of business done at

this (San Francisco) office.'' Six hundred and

ninety-seven vessels had arrived within seven

and a half months. Board, he said, was five

dollars a day, without a room. A small

room with a single bed rented for one hun-

dred and fifty dollars a month
;
wood cost

forty dollars a cord
; flour, forty dollars a

barrel
; pork, sixty dollars. In lack of stores,

nineteen vessels were employed as warehouses.

Commercially, the port was already equal to

Philadelphia !

Such was t he rude but promising town to

which the first Legislature gave a city charter,

which the people approved by vote. May 1st,

1850. 1850. The charter extended the city limits on

the w^est to a line parallel to Kearny Street,

two miles from the plaza. The county had sep-

arate boundaries, embracing what afterwards

was made San Mateo County, and on the west,

going some distance into the ocean.

Sacramento was the legitimate successor of

Sutter's
" New Helvetia ;" the site of the new

town being originally the embarcadero of the

Swiss captain's settlement. The rush to the
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mines had stimulated it into a promising trad- chap.

ing-place. Here the miners landed from the
' '

boats in which they ascended the river, and i848.

here the returning tide from the mountains

first struck navigable water. In October, 1 84:8,

there was advertised a sale of town lots in

Sacramento—^the name then first appearing as

the designation of a settlement. In January,

1849, the first frame house was built on the 1849,

bank of the river, and before that year ended,
the settlement about the fort moved down. A
school was started, but children were scarce,

and it languished. By the spring of 1850, the i850.

permanent pojDulation was twelve thousand.

A grove of fine old buttonwoods shaded the

plain and tempered the excessive heat of sum-

mer. The Sierras, covered till late in the spring
with snow, loomed up on the eastern horizon,

and Mount Diablo, like a grand pyramid, lifted

its peak on the south. The site of the city,

which at once promised to exceed in its growth
all the inland cities of the State, was but fifteen

feet above low-water mark. The settlers soon

found what a mistake they had made concern-

ing the grade, for before January of 1850 was

passed, the place was flooded by the rise of the

river.

As to the other cities that year incorporated,

it was natural to suppose that San Jose, in a pro-

lific valley on the road to the great quicksilver
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OHAP ^1^11^6, would grow rapidly; and that Monterey,
^^^i- Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, and San Diego

1850 would slowly, at least, justify the wisdom of

their Spanish founders. General Riley, it was

said, had expressed the opinion that Benicia,

with its bold water-front and level upland, en-

joyed a position far superior to San Francisco

for a large city. Sonoma was solely a city of

the future and of the imao'inatiou.

This first Leii^islatare also subdivided the

State into twenty -seven counties. General

Vallejo was chairman of a committee appoint-
ed to report the derivation and meaning of their

names. The General entered into the task with

spirit, and in his report embodied a good deal

of useful and curious information, of which we
condense all that suits our present purpose.
San Diego (St. James) takes the name of

its chief town, which lies three miles distant

from the harbor discovered by Viscaino in

1602. The town had its name from the first

mission established in Upper California, July

16th, 1769.

Los Angeles, the City
" of the Angels," found-

ed by order of the Viceroy ofNew Spain in 1781.

Santa Barbara was named after the little

town established in 1780, about midway be-

tween San Diego and Monterey, to protect the

five missions that occupied the choice spots of

that pleasant region.
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San Luis Obispo after its principal town, the chap.

site of the mission established September 1st,

1772, by Junipero Serra and Jose Cavalier. i850.

Monterey : wlieu Viscaino, in 1602, discov-

ered the harbor cut in the coast v^here one of

two parallel coast ranges of mountains strikes

the sea; he named it Monterey, after the count,

with perhaps an allusion to the pines
—"

king
of the forests

"—that still blacken the southern

point that shoots out to make the indentation

a harbor. It was the official residence of four-

teen governors, and generally the capital of the

province.

Santa Cruz, the "
Holy Cross," fi^om the mis-

sion on the north side of Monterey Bay.
San Francisco : Father Junipero Serra was a

Franciscan monk, and he named the Mission

Dolores, established in 1776, of which he had

the immediate superintendence, after the l\>un-

der of his order. The presidio, established the

same year, and the magnificent bay took the

same name, and the little village of Yerba

Buena, finding itself no longer an obscure hide

port, but a stirring American town, assumed it

also.

Santa Clara, from the mission established in

January, 1777.

Contra Costa,
"
opposite coast," was the nat-

ural designation of the county across the bay,

eastward from San Francisco. Yet it had a
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CHAP, nari'ow escape of being profanely christened

^_^_^ Diablo^ after tlie noble mountain that rises

1850. from its very centre and keeps guard over a

wonderful expanse of valley and inland sea.

In 1806 a military expedition marched against

the tribe Bolgeres, then encamped at the west-

ern foot of the mountain. At the moment
that victory was inclining to the Indians, a

mysterious stranger, dressed in extraordinary

costume, suddenly appeared, indulged in some

curious antics, and disappeared up the moun-

tain. The defeated soldiers were told that the

stranger made his appearance there daily, and

the Indians called him "Puy," or Evil Spirit.

Several leijislators thouo-ht the mountain en-

titled to name the county, but the Puy got his

full dues in the naming of the mountain, and

the county a very creditable designation in

Contra Costa.

Marin was the chief of a troublesome tribe

of Indians which a military exploring expe-

dition encountered in 1815, Marin was

taken prisoner, but he escaped from San

Francisco, rallied his tribe, and harassed the

troops continually. Being closely pursued,

he took refuo-e in the little islands at the mouth

of San Rafael Inlet, which were hence called

the Marin Islands. In 1824, Marin was again

carried captive to San Francisco. When he

was set at liberty he retired to the San Rafael
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Mission, and tliere died in 1834. His prowess and chap.
. . XXII

the islets that befriended him named the county. _1^__.

Sonoma (the
"
Valley of the Moon ") is the 1850.

Indian designation of the Arcadian region, at

whose chief settlement the bear flag was

raised in 1846. The Chocuyens possessed the

valley when the missionaries visited it and

founded there a mission. They called the

chief Sonoma, and the tribe (dependants on

Marin) adopted that as their tribal name.

Solano : The great chief of the Suisunes, on

receiving baptism, gave up his heathen title,

Sem-Yeto (fierce hand), and accepted that of

Solano, in honor of Francisco Solano, the mis-

sionary. The county, embracing the fine arable

land and marshes which the Suisunes claimed,

not unnaturally was given his name.

Yolo is a corruption of the Indian Yoloy,

which signified a region thick with rushes, and

was the name of the tribe owning the tule

lands west of the Sacramento and bordering
on Cache Creek.

iSTapa was the name of the brave tribe that

occupied that most charming of valleys which

stretches from San Pablo Bay to Mount St.

Helen's. The tribe was very numerous and

troublesome until 1838, \^hen the small-pox
almost swept it out of existence.

Mendocino assumed the name of the western-

most cape of the coast, discovered in 1543, and
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» CHAP, named after Mendoza, the viceroy of New
XXTT • • •

Spain and the author of the expedition.

1850. Sacramento (the Sacrament). Lieutenant

Moraga gave the great river which bears this

name the designation of "Jesus Maria," and

to its principal branch that of "Sacramento."

But before the American conquest the great

liver had assumed the name of the Sacramento,

and the branch was called the Feather. The

river named the county.

El Dorado : The county within whose limits

the first discovery of gold in paying quantities

Avas found fairly earned the name of El Dorado.

Sutter: John Augustus Sutter, a native of

Switzerland, and formerly a military officer

under Charles X., emigrated to California in

1839, proposing to found a colony. He ob-

tained a grant from the Mexican Government,
fixed the site of his colony on the east side of

the Sacramento, and south of the American

Fork, named it New Helvetia, built and manned

a fort, and by his ever-open hospitality made

Lis home the rallying and recruiting place of

emigrants from over the mountains. To name,

a county after him was but simple justice.

Yuba is a misspelling of Uva, a name that

an exploring party in 1824 gave to a tributary

of the Feather, on whose banks thev found
7 V

growing immense quantities of wild grape-vines.

Butte is the common French term for mound,
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and tlae symmetrical mounds that rise without chap.
• • • . XXTI

foot-hills out of the plain to a mountain heiaht,

east of the Sacramento, were named "The 1850.

Buttes" in 1829 by a detachment of hunters,

headed by Michael Laframbeau, of the Hudson

Bay Company. Those peaks name the county.
Colusa is an Indian word of unknown ori-

gin, the appellation of a once numerous tribe on

the west side of the Sacramento.

Shasta was the name of a tribe of Indians

that resided at the foot of the noblest moun-

tain in California.

Trinity drew its name from Trinity Bay, dis-

covered on the anniversary of Trinity festival.

Calaveras: An immense number of skulls were

found by Captain Moraga in the vicinity of a

creek, which, from that circumstance, was called

Calaveras, or the river of Skulls. The story was,
that the tribes from the Sierras came down to

the valley to fish for salmon. To this the valley

Indians objected, and, as the conflict was irre-

pressible, a bloody battle was fought, and three

thousand dead bodies were left to whiten the

banks with their bones. The county in which

the river rises assumed its name.

San Joaquin: In 1813, Lieutenant Gabriel

Moraga explored the valley of rushes, and

named a rivulet, which rises in the Sierras and

empties into Lake Bueua Vista, San Joaquin,
after the legendary father of tlie Virgin. The
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CHAP, rivulet named the great river
;
tlie river named

tlie valley and tlie county.

1850. Tuolumne : A corruption from tlie Indian word

talmalaume, meaning a cluster of stone wigwams.

Mariposa signifies liutteriiy. A hunting party
of Californians, in 1807, observed the trees

about the river, where they pitched their tents,

gorgeous with butterflies. They named the

river Mariposa, and the river named the county.

It is a curious comment on the small import-
ance attached to jiolitics in those times, that

there was really danger lest the first Legisla-

ture should be dissolved for lack of a quorum.
Two senators and three assemblymen, includ-

ing the speaker, early resigned, though some of

them did it to take other ofiices to which they
were elected. One assemblyman never appeared
to claim his seat. Many were absent most of

the time. Many talked of the great sacrificos

they made in staying. In the quiet seclusion

of San Jose, they fancied that, with the return

of spring and the end of the rains, l)usiness

would revive with great energy : they repented
their dal)bling in politics. A sharp rebuke,

administered by a joint committee, shamed

members into more attention.

After the speaker deserted his post, John

Bigler was elected to occupy it. After Nathan-

iel Bennet resigned his senatorship to accept

the position of Associate Justice of the Su-
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preme Court, David C. Broderick, of San Fran- chap.
. • XXII

cisco, was elected to his place by twenty-five _1^_.

hundred and eight out of only twenty-six hun- um.

dred and nine votes cast in liis district. This

was the first appearance in State 2:)olitics
of a

man who was destined to exert an extraordi-

nary influence on the political future of the

State. He was born in Washington, in the

year 1819, the sou of a stone-cutter. He re-

moved in 1825 to New York City, with his

parents, who soon after died. He was a rough,

honest, self-reliant boy. He was connected

with the Fire Department, kept a drinking-

j)lace, and meddled with local politics. In

18-15 he was elected to preside over a con-

vention for securing a new city charter. In

1846 he was nominated for Congress, and was

defeated. In 1849 he sailed for California.

Without education, without flattering antece-

dents, he determined to become a power in the

State. For this he educated himself; to this

devoted all his time and his extraordinary en-

erg-ies. He soon made his mark in the Lea:isla-
*

ture, and controlled the apparent executive.

But it was the politics rather than the laws of

Califoi'uia that he shaped ; he aimed to manage
men rather than municipal measures.

20
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CHAPTER XXIII.

WAITING ON CONGEESS FOR ADMISSION TO THE
UNION.

xxm ^^ California was fairly launclied and started

—
,
— on her career as a State. Will Cono-ress admit

1849.
}jgj. j-Q ii^Q sisterhood of States, or keep her out ?

—a State by the voice of her people, and in all

constitutional forms, yet without a State's rep-

resentation in the Senate, or a State's voice

among the Representatives.

The Thirty-first Congress met at Washington
on the od of December, 1849

;
but the House

could not organize until the 22d, when, af-

ter adopting the plurality rule, Howell Cobb,
of Georgia, received one hundred and two

votes, and was elected Speaker, over Robert
*

C. Winthrop, who received one hundred—the

remaining twenty being scattered. President

Zachary Taylor then sent in his first annual

Messaije—the one that contained the famous

passage which made the critics of the world so

merry :

" We are at peace with all the world,

and seek to maintain our cherished relations of

amity with the rest of mankind."
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Referring to the affairs of California, he said chap.

that as no civil government had been provided _.^_;

for it by Congress, the people, impelled by the 1849.

necessities of their political condition, had met

in convention, and the latest advices gave him

reason to suppose they had formed a constitu-

tion and State government. It was believed

they would shortly apply for the admission of

California into tlie Union as a sovereign State.

Should such be the case, and should their con-

stitution be conformable to the requisitions of

the Constitution of the United States, he rec-

ommended their application to a favorable

consideration. By awaiting the action of the

people of the territory, who would lay the

foundation of a republican form of government
in such principles and organize its power in

such form as would seem to them most likely

to effect their safety and happiness, all uneasi-

ness might be avoided, and confidence and kind

feeling preserved.
" With a view of maintain-

ing the harmony and tranquillity so dear to all,"

said he,
" we should abstain from the introduc-

tion of those exciting topics of a sectional char-

acter which have hitherto produced painful

apprehensions in the public mind
;
and I repeat

the solemn warning of the first and most illus-

trious of my predecessors against furnishing

any ground for characterizing parties by geo-

graphical discriminations."
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CHAP. It was excellent advice, but nobody took it.

XXIII • •

The President informed Congress that a collec-

1849. tor had been appointed for San Francisco under

the act extending the revenue laws over Cali-

fornia. He advised the confirmation of the col-

lections made there under military authority,

and that the avails be expended within the

territory, or paid into the treasury to meet ap-

propriations for the improvement of its harbors

and rivers. Arranorements for determinino; the

sites of light-houses on the coast had been made,

and, appreciating the mineral wealth of Califor-

nia, and its advantages by position, he proposed
reconnoissances of several routes for railroads to

the Pacific.

General Sam Houston, of Texas, on the 4th
1850. ^f January, introduced a proposition which,

while conceding that Congress had no power
over the subject of negro slavery within the

limits of the United States, either to prohibit,

interfere with, or establish it in any State or

Territory, for the sake of harmony aflirmed

that if the people in the newly-acquired Terri-

tories south of the parallel of thirty-six degrees

thirty minutes north latitude [the Missouii

Compromise line, and nearly the latitude of

Monterey] should establish negro slavery in

the formation of their State governments, it

should be deemed no objection to their admis-

sion into the Union.
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On the 21st of January, General Taylor, chap.

in answer to a resolution of inquiry, stated
1_^_!

frankly that lie had urged the formation of isso.

State governments in California and New Mex-

ico, For this purpose he had sent out T, Butler

King as bearer of dispatches, with a salary of

eight dollars a day and expenses. He had not

hesitated to express to the people of the terri-

tories his desire that they form a jdan of State

government, and submit it to Congress, with a

prayer to be admitted, but he had authorized

no Government agent to influence any election

or convention, or to interfere as to the provi-

sions or restrictions of the constitution. The

officers sent to California by his predecessor

w^ere instructed to promote measures leading to

the same end. His motive had been a simple

desire to afford Congress an opportunity to

avoid a bitter dissension.

Eight days afterwards, Henry Clay presented

a series of compromise projDOsitions to the

Senate. The first proposed to admit California

to the Union, with suitable boundaries, and

without any restriction' by Congress as to the

exclusion or introduction of slavery within her

boundaries. The second affirmed that Congress

ouo-ht to establish Territorial c:overuments for

all the rest of the territory acquired from

Mexico, without adopting any restriction or con-

dition on the subject of slaveiy. Another de-
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CHAP, clared it inexpedient to abolish slavery in the

District of Columbia, while slav^ery existed in

1850. Maryland, without the consent of the people of

Maryland and of the District, and without com-

pensation to the slave-owners. Another de-

clared it expedient to prohibit the slave-trade

in the District. Others announced that more
effectual provision ought to be made for the res-

titution and delivery of fugitive slaves, and that

Congress had no power to prohibit the trade in

slaves between the States.

The debate that followed upon these propo-
sitions engrossed the attention of the Senate

almost exclusively for nearly two months, and

they were not finally disposed of until Septem-
ber. Mr. Foote, of Mississippi, saw no objection
ito admittins: all of California above the line-of

thirty-six degrees thirty minutes, as a Free State,

providing another Slave State could be carved

out of Texas, so as to preserve the equiponder-
ance between the Slave and Free States of the

Union.

Mr. Mason, of Virginia, deeply regretted
Mr Clay's admission that by law slavery was

already abolished in New Mexico and Cali-

fornia—a doctrine never assented to, so far as

he knew, until then, by any senator represent-

ing one of the slaveholding States.

"
Never," said Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi,

"will I take less than the Missouri Compro-
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mise line extended to the Pacific Ocean, with chap.

the specific recognition of the right to hold _^
slaves in the territory below that line, and i850.

that before such Territories are admitted into

the Union as States, slaves may be taken there

from any of the United States, at the option of

the owners."

To which Mr. Clay nobly replied :

" Com-

ing from a Slave State, as I do, I owe it to my.

self, I owe it to truth, I owe it to the subject to

state, that no earthly power could induce me to

vote for a specific measure for the introduction

of slavery where it had not before existed,

either south or north of that (Missouri Com-

promise) line. Coming, as I do, from a Slave

State, it is my solemn, deliberate, and well-ma-

tured determination that no power—no earthly

power—shall compel me to vote for the positive
introduction of slavery, either south or north

of that line. If the citizens of those territories

(California and New Mexico) choose to estab-

lish slavery, I am for admitting them with such

provisions in their constitutions
;
but then it

will be their work, and not ours, and their pos-

terity will have to I'eproach them, and not us,

for forming constitutions allowing tie institu-

tion of slavery to exist among them."

William R. King, of Alabama, objected to

California's mode of procedure. He preferred
to train people through a Territorial govern-
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CHAP, merit for the exercise and enioyment of our in-
XXIII. ... ,.

'' ^

,__^_,
stitutions.

1850.
.
On the 13th of Februaiy, President Taylor

apprised Congress by message, that California

had organized a State Government, and through
her senators and representatives was applying
for admission into the Union.

It was upon the motion to refer this mes-

sage to the Committee on Territories, that Mr.

Calhoun, already prostrated with his last sick-

ness, prepared his speech, which was read to

Mar. 4. the Senate on the 4th of March by Senator Ma-

son. He asked what ^S'as to be done with Cali-

fornia if she should not be admitted ? and him-

self answered that she must be remanded back

to the territorial condition, as was done in the

case of Tennessee. The irregularities in her

case, he said, were immeasurably greater and

offered much stronger reasons for pursuing that

course than did those of Tennessee. "
But,"

said he,
" California may not submit. That is

not probable ;
but if she should not, when she

refuses, it will be time for us to decide what is

to be done." Mr. Calhoun held that the indi-

viduals in California who formed the constitu-

tion of a State without first receiving: the

authority of Congress so to do, usurped the sov-

ereignty of a State, and acted in open defiance

of the authority of Congress ;
what they did

was revolutionary and rebellious in its charac-
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ter, and anarcliical in its tendency. If General chap.
. XXIII

Riley had ordered the election of delegates to
, _^

the constitutional convention without authority, isso.

he ought to he tried, or at least reprimanded,
and his acts disavowed. As the Government

had done neither, he presumed that his course

was approved.
" If j^ou admit California," said

he,
"
you exclude ns from the acquired territo-

ries with the intention of destroying irretrieva-

bly the equilibrium between the two sections."

* Three days later, Daniel Webster addressed

the Senate on Mr. Clay's resolutions. He re- Mar.7-

iterated his previous expressions that we had

territory enough ;
that we should follow the

Spartan maxim—Improve, adorn what you have,

seek no further. He held slavery to be ex-

cluded from California by the law of nature.

He would not vote to put any prohibition into

any act providing a Territorial government. He
" would not take pains to reaffirm an ordinance

of nature, nor to re-enact the will of God." In

this speech he uttered his remarkable sentence

concerning peaceable secession.

William H. Seward said :

" Let California

come in."
"
California, that comes from the March

. • • • 11
clime where the west dies away into the rising

east—California, which l)Ounds at once the em-

pire and the continent—California, the youthful

queen of the Pacific, in the robes of freedom

gorgeously inlaid with gold, is doubly welcome.
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CHAP. SLe stands iustified for all the irreo'ularities in
XXIII • •

lier method ot coming." He praised her that

1850. she would not remain in the condition of a mili-

2 j^'

^

tary colony. The irregularities of her method

of coming, of which so much complaint was

made, were the following : She came uncere-

moniously, without a preliminary consent of

Con2:ress ;
she assis-ned her own boundaries

without the previous authority of Congress ;

she was too large ;
no census had been taken

;

no laws jorescribed the qualifications of suffrage

before her constitutional convention was held
;

she came constrained by executive influence to

come as a Free State and to come at once. Of

these last charges the first clause was denied,

the second clause was admitted, nor was it a

serious usurpation in the executive to recom-

mend that a State relieve itself and him from

the exercise of military authority. Mr. Seward

believed that the perpetual unity of our empire

hung on the decision of that day. He urged
that the consent of Consji'ess be o-ranted at

once—they would never agree if not then.
"
Nor," said he,

"
will California abide delay.

I do not sa}^ she contemplates independence,
because she does not anticipate rejection."
" Either the stars and strij)es must wave over

her ports, or she must raise aloft a standard for

herself." He asked if it would be a mean am-

bition to set up within fifty years monuments

J
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like those whieli two hundred years had estab- chap.

lished on the Atlantic coasts ? As to her ability , ^_J

to become independent, he reminded the Senate isso.

that she was farther away than England, out of
^[^

the reach of railroads or unbroken steam naviga-

tion
;
the prairie, and mountain, and desert, an

isthmus of foreign jurisdiction, and a cape of

storms interposed between her and the armies

of the Union. " You may send a navy there
;

but she has only to open her mines and she can

seduce your navies and appropriate your float-

ing i)ulwarks to her own defence." If she went,

he intimated that Oregon would go also, and

then the Pacific coast was lost. So, with an

argument which few Californians would have

used, Mr, Seward insisted upon the immediate

admission, while he opposed any compi'omise.

Mr. Seward showed how earnest he was, by a

confession which brou2:ht Senator Foote to his

feet for an explanation, and startled not a little

his anti-slavery friends. Kepngnant to his

wishes as such a necessity would be, he said

that even if California had come seeking ad-

mission as a Slave State, in view of the extra-

ordinary circumstances of her coming, and of

the consequences of the dismemberment of the

empire consequent upon her rejection, he would

have voted for her admission. It was in this

famous speech of Mr. Seward's that the sentence

occurred which made him the best-abused man
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«

CHAP, in the country for ten years following :

" There
^^^'

is a higher law than the Constitution." He re-

1850. plied to a point which Mr. Webster had made,
that there is no just human enactment which is

not a re-enactment of the law of God. He could

not rely on climate to exclude slavery, for he

was born in a land where slavery existed,

though it was a land all north of the fortieth

parallel of latitude.

While the debate was pending, John Bell,

April, of Tennessee, had submitted a series of compro-
mise resolutions, the sixth of which accepted

the constitution of California, and admitted the

State on an equal footing ,in all respects with

the original States. Stephen A. Douglas, of

Illinois, from the Committee on Territories,

doubting the fate-of the proposed compromise,
introduced two bills for a settlement ..ithout

a compromise
—one to admit California, the

other to establish territorial governments for

Utah and New Mexico. Both had their second

reading, and then Mr. Benton's j)roposition to

consider the California Bill was, on Mr. Clay's

motion, tabled—aijes^ twenty-seven ; noe-'S^ twen-

ty-five. So it was determined that there should

be some compromise before the question was
settled.

Mr. Foote now moved the reference of Mr.

Bell's resolutions to a committee of thirteen,

without instructions. Mr. Benton opposed
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"
makine: an omnibus'' of the resolutions, and cnAP.

urged the impropriety of causing the passage __^_^

of one important bill to depend upon the adop- 1850.

tion or rejection of any other bill. His motion

to keep the California question separate from

all others was lost—ayes^ twenty-three ; 7ioes,

twenty-eight.

Mr. Footers motion, so amended as to refer

Mr. Clay's as well as Mr. Bell's resolutions to a

select committee, was adopted. The committee

of thirteen was selected 1 )y ballot as follows :

Plenry Clay of Kentucky, Chairman
;
Mr. Dick-

inson of ISTew York, Mr. Phelps of Vermont,
Mr. Bell of Tennessee, Mr. Cass of Michigan,
Mr. Webster of Massachusetts, Mr. Berrien of

Georgia, Mr. Cooper of Pennsylvania, Mr. Downs
of Louisiana, Mr. King of Alabama, Mr. Man-

gum of North Carolina, Mr. Mason of Virginia,

and Mr. Brisrht of Indiana—seven from Slave

States, six from Free States.

Early in May, Mr. Clay reported, and among May.

the propositions of his report was one admitting
California foi-tliwith as a State, with the bound-

aries adopted in her constitution. These com-

promise resolutions, and the " Omnibus Bill
"

which embraced their principal provisions, were

vigorously debated for the next four months.

Mr. Soule, of Louisiana, moved that all south

of the parallel of thirty-six degrees thirty min-

utes be cut off from California, and formed
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CHAP, into a Territory to be called South California^
'^'^'"

which should be admitted as a State when it

1850. were able and willing, with or without slavery,

as its people might desire. This was rejected

by nineteen ayes (all Southern votes) and

thirty-six noes. Mr. King moved that the

})arallel of thirty-five degrees thirty minutes

be the southern l^oundary of the State of

California
; rejected, ayes twenty, noes thirty-

seven. Mr. Davis, of Mississippi, moved that

thirty-six degrees thirty minutes be the boun-

dary; lost, ayes twenty-three, noes thirty-two.

Mr. Turney moved that the people of California

be enabled to form a new constitution; lost,

ayes nineteen, noes thirty- three. Mr. Yulee

moved to remand California to a territorial con-

dition, and limit her southern boundary ; lost,

ayes twelve, noes thirty-five. Mr. Foote moved

to erect all that part of California that lies

south of the thirty-six-thirtieth parallel into

the "
Territory of Colorado ;" lost, ayes thirteen,

noes twenty-nine. Mr. Turney moved to fix

the southern boundary by the line of thirty-six

thirty ; lost, ayes twenty, noes thirty. On the

Aug. 1 2th of August, the Southern members, having
exhausted all parliamentary tactics to stave it

ofi*,
the question was j^ut on ordering the Cali-

fornia Bill engrossed for its third reading, for

by this time the several measures of the Com-

promise Bill had been severed and bi'ought for-
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ward in distinct bills. It prevailed, ayes thirty- ohap.

three (all the Free State senators and Mr. Bell,

Mr. Benton, Mr. Houston, Mr. Spruance, Mr.

Wales, and Mr. Underwood voting aye) ;
noes

nineteen (all from Slave States). Next day
the bill had its third reading, and passed, ayes

thirty-four, noes eighteen.

Immediately Senators Mason and Hunter

of Virginia, Butler and Rhett of South Caro-

lina, Turney of Tennessee, Jefferson Davis of

Mississippi, Atchison of Missouri, and Morton

and Yulee of Florida, entered their protest

against it. They thought it due to themselves,

the people of their care, and their posterity, to

leave an enduring memorial of their opposition

to the measure. They wished to place upon
record the reason of their opjoosition to a bill

whose consequences might be so durable and

portentous as to make it an object of deep
interest to all who came after them. This rea-

son, reiterated in several forms, was, that the

admission of California made an odious discrim-

ination against the property of fifteen slave-

holding States. It denied those States a right

to the equal enjoyment of the territory of the

Union. The Government, they said, had in

effect declared that the exclusion of slavery

fi-om the territory of the United States was an

object so high and important as to justify a

disregard, not only to all the principles of
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CHAP, sound policy, but also of tlie institution itself,

ff"^' "Against this conclusion we must now and

1850. forever protest, as it is destructive of tlie safety

and liberties of those whose rights have been

committed to our care, fatal to the peace and

equality of the States which we represent, and

must lead, if persisted in, to the dissolution of

that confederacy in which the slaveholding

States have never sought more than equality,

and in which they will not be content to remain

with less."

In this protest the abandoned dogma of Mr.

Calhoun, that the Constitution of the United

States carries slavery with it, into whatever

territory it extends, is assumed as a true doc-

trine. Afterwards it was announced by Judge

Taney, in the Dred Scott decision, from the

bench of the Supreme Court. The hint at se-

cession on the admission of California as a

Free State, and the consequent destruction of

the balance in the Senate between the Slave

and Free States, was regarded at the time as

little more than a very common threat. After-

wards, it was remembered as significant that

even then the great rebellion was in contempla-
tion.

The California Bill went to the House of Rep-

resentatives, and was read twice and committed

Sept. on the 28th of August. On the 7th of Septem-
ber it came up, and Mr. Boyd, of Kentucky,
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moved to append tlie bill organizing the Tern- chap.
xxrii.

toiy of New Mexico. Mr. Vinton, of Ohio,

objected to that, as out of order. Speaker isso.

Cobb overruled the objection, but the House
' ^^^'

refusino; to sustain his decision, the amend-

meut was not considered. Jacob Thompson, of

Mississippi, moved to cut off from California

all below the line of thirty-six forty, which

was rejected
—

aye-?, seventy-six ; noe-?^ one

hundred and sixty-one. Then the bill was

ordered to its third reading and passed
—

ayes,

one hundred and fifty ; noes, fifty-six, all South-

erners.

The bill went to the President for his signa-

ture, and, on the 9th of Sej^tember, Millard

Fillmore, who, by the death of General Taylor,
had succeeded to the Presidential chair, signed

it, and California was admitted the thirty-first

State of the American Union.

Senators Fremont and Gwin were admitted

to their seats as representatives from the new
State in time to give a vote upon one or two

of the Compromise measures. All the proposi-

tions of Mr. Clay's Omnibus, though severed

from each other, and presented in separate bills,

and two of them, afterwards reunited, were

adopted. So the joy over California's admission

was not unalloyed at the North, nor the sorrow

at the South without compensation. She was
admitted as a Free State only on condition of

21
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CHAP, leaving New Mexico and Utah open to slavery,
'

;
the concession of perpetual slavery in the

]^50. District of Columbia, the passage of a law for

^^P*" the recapture of fugitive slaves, which griev-

ously offended the North, and a stipulation

that the subject of slavery should never again
be agitated in either chamber of Confess.

These compromises, which were so distasteful

to both sections, really seemed for a time to

bring repose to the public mind. The National

Democratic Convention of June, 1852, which

nominated Franklin Pierce for President, re-

solved that the Democratic Party would abide

by and adhere to a faithful execution of the

compromises of 1850. The Whig National

Convention of June, 1852, which nominated

Winfield Scott for President, recommended and

acquiesced in them by a vote of three hundred

and twelve ayes to seventy noes. These two

great parties embraced the vast majority of the

voters of the Union.

There was outside of these parties a vigilant

and restless minority, which never ceased agi-

tating the slavery question, and it Avas making
rapid inroads into both parties ; yet the repose

might have remained much longer unbroken,
but for the fact that they who most deprecated

agitation, startled the political world four years
later with the doctrine that the compromises
of 1850 made inoperative and void the Missouri
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Compromise, and insisted on putting that doc- chap.

trine into the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. After _,^_^

which thei'e was no more "
repose," and the i85o.

compromises, by virtue of which California ^^'

struggled into the Union, were treated as no

longer binding beyond the letter of the law,<

that embraced them.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

"THE FALL OF '49 AND THE SPRING OF '50."

CHAP. News of the admission of tlie State into tbe
XXIV.

"jjjjJQjj readied San Francisco on the 18th of

1850. October, 1850, by the steamer Oregon. Of
^'^*^- course it could create no surprise ;

the event

had been looked on as foreordained ever

since the conquest. The people claimed it as

a right, and had never contemplated the possi-

bility of its being denied. Notwithstanding, it

was a o;reat thino- to have the seal of national

authority put on their State proceedings ;
it

was a grand thing to be recognized as part
of the American Union

;
and so the Ore-

gon's tidings were greeted with high enthu-

siasm. The 29th was set aside in San Fran-

cisco as a day of celebration over the event. A
procession, of which the Chinese were a striking

feature, an oration l)y Judge Nathaniel Ben-

nett on the plaza, the recitation of an ode writ-

ten by a lady, the firing of guns, the discharge
of artillery, the display of fireworks, and the

illumination by bonfires, made the day and the

night memorable.
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From the fall of 1849 to the f^ill of 1850 was chap.

the tent era of California—the strange, flush

times of the young State. Most of the popula- i849-

tion felt themselves pilgrims iu the land, tern-
^^^'^^

porary residents, enduring merrily severe pri-

vations for the sake of a future of plenty and

enjoyment in a distant home. Property was

changing hands, fortune changing favorites, with

astonishing rapidity. The poor man of yester-

day was the rich man of to-day. The servant,

running away from his master, tarried a month

or two in the mines, and returned with gold

enough to buy his master out. Social distinc-

tions were nearly rubbed out. Almost all men
felt that, whether they were born so or not,

they had become free and equal.

The average wages made by miners in 1849

w^ere, perhaps, twenty to thirty dollars a day ;

yet in rich diggings an average of from three

hundred to five hundred a Aveek was not un-

common for weeks together. The abundance

of gold in the hands of people not used to it

made them lavish. There was very little sit-

tino; down and calculatinii; how to economize,

and there was no "Poor Richard" pleading

frugality, and pointing out the penury that

must follow thriftlessness. And if there was

any shrewd Yankee still following the precepts

of his early education, and in an ojDen-handed

generation trying to remember that it is not
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CHAP, what a man makes, but what he saves, that de-
^^^-

terraines him rich or poor, his daily memoran-

1849- dum of expenses must have seemed very shock-
1850.

Jjjg^

If he breakfasted at a restaurant in San

Francisco he had a dolhir to pay for a beef-

steak and a cup of coffee. For fresh eggs he

must pay from seventy-five cents to a dollar

each. His dinner would cost him from a dollar

and a half to five dollars, according to his appe-

tite. A "
square meal "

at a cleanly tavern cost

from two dollars upward. Washing was eight

dollars for the dozen pieces; it even happened,

they say, that some sent their dirty clothes to

China to be washed.

Thegreat body ofimmigrantswere adult males.

The lack of refined and virtuous women gave so-

ciety a rough, unpolished aspect. Thefame of the

gold placers had tempted a rush of all sorts of

men, and it must be confessed that for a while it

seemed that the doubtful and dano-erous classes

were in excess over the orderly. The lightest

drift of the floating population of the world

washed up here. Not only the restless charac-

ters of Christendom, but of heathen countries

also, obeyed the strong attraction. Some mid-

dle-aged good men came, impelled by a sens(! of

duty to try one chance more of acquiring for

their dependent families the competence that

they had failed to command at home. Some
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left tlieir families, because it was no cross to chap.

leave them. Others came because enterprise J_^ ;

spui-red them, and there was nothing to hold 1849-

them back. Others came with motives of am-

bition
; they were conscious of having failed in

the old country
—in a new one they would try

life over again. They had counted the offices

to be filled, and came on to serve their coun- .

try, and be maintained at the public expense.

There were a few, a very few, who had faith in

the future of the region ;
who intelligently ap-

preciated the geographical and commercial po-

sition of California, and came with a sincere de-

sire to see its foundations laid in justice and its

walls squared by Christian principle. Alto-

gether, and chiefly, it was not the best material

out of which to construct a model society ;
but

it was strong, enterprising, swift, and positive.

It miofht become either noble or infamous. It

was only incapable of mediocrity.

On landing at San Francisco, which early

became the principal port of debarkation, or on

arriving over the Sierras, almost all dashed first

into the mines. Placer mining could be learned

in a day ; any one who could shovel dirt, stand

up to his knees in running water, and shake a

pan, knew the art. It indeed required skill to
"
prospect

"
successfully ;

but if one doubted

his ability in that matter, he had only to follow

the nniltitude, and do as they did, or take up
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CHAP, the deserted claim wliicli a company, beariug

^^- of better "finds," had quit.

1849- A few weeks' or months' experience satis-

^^^^'
fied the multitude that minino- was not their

forte, and they retreated from it, providing

they had the money to get off with. If a

man knew any trade, he could make more

than the miner's average by work he had

learned to love. If accustomed to farminof,

he could raise potatoes or beans or corn iu

some rich nook close Ijy the miner's camp,
and be more sure of a liberal profit than the

miner whom he fed. Any Ijody could keep a

store. Any one who could erect a cabin, and

get a ])arrel of whiskey safely into it, could

keep a hotel. The miners pioneered the farm-

ers, mechanics, and tradesmen; and wherever

they stopped for a few months on a bar or in a

canon, a village, perhaps a city, sprang up as

if by magic. Still, all the wdiile, there was a

strouij; tide of successful or disg-usted miners

setting back to San Francisco.

The cuiTency was gold-dust
—that is, small

scales, glol)ules, or nuggets of gold. At first

they rudely measured it; then as rudely

weighed it—a silver dollar's weight, the weight
of a jack-knife, the weight of an ounce avoirdu-

pois. Then they began to melt the dust into

bars, ingots, or slugs, stamping the initials of

the assayer to give credit to its designated
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welglit where scales were not accessible. Not chap.

till 1854, when the United States gave them a
1_^^ ;

Branch Mint at San Francisco, was the currency isiQ-

regulated with any satisfaction.
"^ "

The cheapness of gold raised the value of

every thing else. Silver was scarce
;
no change

under a quarter of a dollar was given or taken.

What was worth buying was surely worth a

quarter. Wages were exceedingly high : rough
labor at San Francisco brouo;ht eio-ht dollars a

day ;
carmen earned from fifteen to twenty dol-

lars a day ;

"
help

" was scarce at one hundred

to two hundred dollars a month.

While labor was in such demand, and so well

paid, it could not be deemed degrading. For

carrying a trunk a mile a man would get a

week's wages at Eastern rates. So, few scru-

pled to do for money whatever offered. There

were the most astonishing changes in employ-
ments. Persons who had been preachers or

doctors or lawyers at home, shouldered bag-

gage, did street-work, drove di'ays, if they could

muster the capital to buy a horse and cart,

blacked boots, served at table, and were not

ashamed.

Almost every company that bought a ship
at the East, and came around the Horn in her,

put in a full freight of eatables, thinking that

if they only were not perishable, they could

scarcely fail to find a profitable market. So
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CHAP, tlie market was glutted with certain articles,
^^^^'

while others no money would buy. Potatoes

1849- were dumped into the bay by the ton, not com-

manding a price sufficient to pay for Ijoating

them to the shore. Word would go East by
steamer that the market was bare of butter or

tobacco, or some style of dry goods for which

a day or two of hot weather made some in-

quiry. The five or six sharp Eastern merchants

who were favored with the news, would give

quick dispatch to half a score of clippers,

freighted with the articles desired. The first

one in would make the fortune of the shippers,

the tardy ones find no market. In the spring
of 1850 such quantities of tobacco had arrived

at San Francisco, for which there was no de-

mand, that rather than pay the exorbitant

prices of storage, the full chests were used to pave
the muddy street-crossings. The resident mer-

chants generally sold on commission, so the ruin

was on the parties abroad for whom they acted

as agents. The Eastern merchants then tried

assorting cargoes ;
if one article had to be cast

into the street, some other one might cover all

losses, and secure a handsome profit on the

whole venture. Sometimes it would seem as if

they fancied that whatever was not wanted at

home would be in demand here, and San Fran-

cisco was heaped and piled with odd, impracti-
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cable, useless goods, cramming tlie sparse ware- chap.

houses, and overflowing tliem. w^^-^w

Houses framed and ready to be put together 1849-

without the aid of any tool but an axe and a

hammer, were sent out, some fine specimens of

which still survive, wearing a pleasant, homely

look, very noticeable for a fashion which never

prevailed here. When there began to be a

panic about fires, corrugated iron plates were

shipped in considerable quantities. Some
houses built of this material still remain, very

rusty and leaky; and the materials of some

that have been torn down to make room for

brick buildings furnish a more durable than

sightly fence for the suburban gardens.

The winter of 1849 and 1850 proved to be a

very wet one—the " wettest one," the pioneers

insisted, until 1861-62. The fact that the

streets were mthout pavements, and the people

chiefly domiciled in tents, no doubt enhanced

the discomforts of the season, and contributed

to give it a bad name. When a man has noth-

ing but a piece of canvas over him, and cannot

set foot into the street without sinkino; to the

ankle in mud, and especially when he has no

family in his wretched lodging-place, and has

to
" find himself," a tolerably moderate rainy

season goes inevitably for a "horrid winter."

With the opening of that spring, all who were
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\\iv' ^^^®j ^^^ expected to stay on the coast, pre-
•—

,
— pared more respectal)le house-accommodations.

l^j^' Amono; tlie curious consimmeuts of the early
1850. '^

, ,

'~ ^

days were omnibuses, which, because the streets

were not easily traversed by heavy-wheeled

vehicles, were planted and employed as restau-

rants. Old ships, which never could get hands

enough to go to sea again, were beached at high
tide. They served for envialjle boarding-houses.
As streets were laid out and constructed into

the bay, many of these were left standing. As
the sand-hills were wheeled down to the flats,

and the grades raised, these grew firm in the

foundations of the city. Upon more than one

such was built up a superstructure in the form

of a house. If it was a hotel, it still retained

the name of the ship which was its foundation.

The ship Apollo was used as a store
;
the J^u-

pliemia as a prison, while moored in the bay.
Still others, beached in more slowly-growing

parts of the town, were left to rot for years, un-

used. But as boats, sloops, and schooners were

needed, and the price of labor declined, their

timbers and old iron were got out and savdcl.

Some of the ])est craft in the fleet of coastwise

and river vessels that a dozen years later vexed

the harbors and navio-able streams of California

were made out of the skeletons of ships origin-

ally Iniilt on the New England coast.

The saw-mill was soon at work, splitting the
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redwoods, wliich crowned inniiirierable heights, chap.

into boards, shingles, and joists. Then wooden

houses were run up almost in a day. The joists is-i9-

were set in the gi'ound, and a floor laid, the up-
"* *

rights erected, and the frail structure grew story

by story. Cloth answered for partitions and

ceilings, and paper for j)aint. These combus-

tible shells brouo;ht the rent of substantial

houses. If the roof would shed water in win-

ter, and the flimsy walls stand up against the

winds of summer, it was enough. Throw a

spark of fire into such materials, and unless a

pail of water were at hand to quench it, it was

of little use to ring the fire-bells. Nothing but

a wide vacant space could stop the ravages of

the conflao-ration. •

Four ffreat fires San Francisco suffered during;

this memorable term. The first broke out in

Dennison's Exchange, a grand gambling-saloon
on the south side of the Plaza, on the morning
of the 24th of December, 1849. It burned

over half the block, and destroyed more than a

million dollars worth of property. Before the

ruins had stopped smoking, much of the ground
was rebuilt and occupied again. On the 4th

of May, 1850, at four o'clock in the morning,
fire ao-ain broke out near the same site. This

time it swept over three blocks, from Montgom-

ery to Kearny Street, and from Clay to Jack-

son Street, destroying three million dollars
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CiiAP. worth of property. In ten days, more than
^^^^-

half the Imrnt district was rebuilt. On the

1849- 14th of June, 1850, another fire laid in ashes
1850. ^^Q district bounded by Kearny, Clay, and

California streets and the bay, and the dam-

ao^es were estimated at four million dollars. On
the morning of September 17th, 1850, a fourth

fire consumed the buildings, mostly of wood,
and but one story high, on the tract bounded

by Dupont and Montgomery, Washington and

Pacific streets. The damage was variously

estimated at from a quarter to half a million of

dollars.

Men grew credulous because there were so

many unquestionable marvels as to the occa-

sional finding "of gold in nuggets, or lying loose

in "
pockets

''
of rocks. Early in 1850, two nug-

gets of gold were found, weighing about twenty-
three pounds each. Others of not quite such

astonishino; size were broug:ht to lii>:ht in 1849.

Every such case set half wild the miners who
were toiling at a claim that paid less than at

first, or whose early promise had not been kept.

Very soon they were sorely given to " rushes."

In June, 1849, a mountaineer named Green-

wood told the miners at Coloma that he had
seen gold in al)uudance at Truckee Lake. The
news spread swiftly, though noiselessly, and

hundreds left good diggings to try their luck

ut Truckee Lake. They returned soon after
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thoroughly destitute. They found the place, chap.

])ut no color of gold there. ^^!Z^
In May of 1850, the Gold Lake fever broke i849-

out. Two miners were overheard by a third
^^^^'

talking of a lake on whose shores the gold lay
loose like pebbles. The third man guessed
that the wonderful region was Gold Lake, a

little sheet of water not far from Downie-

ville. He began at once preparations to go
to

it, talking freely meanwhile of what he had
seen there. The story was whispered fi'om one

to another, and thousands of men deserted

claims where they were making from twenty to

forty dollars a day, and dashed off to the seclu-

ded pond—whence they returned a few months
later without any thing to show for their pains.

It seems strange now that practical men were

so often and easily deluded. But it must be

remembered that the majority labored under

the impression that they came to California just

one trip too late, and they did not choose to

lose the second chance at a fortune by tardiness.

Besides, the true tales that were told and illus-

trated by the full belts of gold buckled about

the waists of the narrators, were scarcely less

astonishing to the inexperienced than the wild-

est fable that was poured into the ears of the

experienced, whose credulity thrived on what

they had seen.

These rushes afterwards became so common
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CHAP, that no year passed witlioiit one or more of
^^^^-

them. Those who went and saw for them-

1849- selves, were, on then' return, instead of being
^^^*^'

the butt of their companions, regarded with

admiration. They had " seen the elephant
"—

had experienced the joy of waking out of a de-

lusion on the very spot where the charm was

to work its wonders. It grew into a habit with

some to take every fever, and join in every rush.

At heart they thought fortune must favor

those who took all the chances
;
but they pro-

fessed an unconquerable desire to see the end

of every humbug. Doubtless there are some

in the State who have personally explored
the truth or falsity of every grand mining story

that has excited the public since the first stam-

pede for Coloma.

Land, of course, acquired a high value about

the centres of popuhition, and troubles sprang

up between the squatters, who claimed by pre-

emption or actual possession, and the claimants

under SjDanish or Mexican grants. In August,

1850, there were serious idiots at Sacramento.

Most of the land there was claimed under

conveyances from Sutter, yet it was sprinkled
with squatters. The Sutter claimants got favor-

able decisions from the courts
;
but the squatters

pulled out their pistols and refused to be oust-

ed. Several of them were arrested and impris-
oned. Their friends rushed, armed, to the rescue,
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and a collision occurred between them and the chap.

sheriff's posse. Several squatters were killed.
C_l^_;

Of the sheriff's party, one was killed and otliers i849-

1 J 1850.
wounded.

The gamblers of the world met here; the

foremost of that desperate and wretched class

s^varmed to San Francisco like vultures to the

carcass. The recklessness Avith which money
was squandered made it their paradise. The

homelessness of the people furnished them vic-

tims in abundance. The absence of municipal

law, or the neglect of its officers, left them Avith-

out restraint to indulsfe their career.

Soon the choicest business locations in town

were occupied as gambling saloons. The plaza

was surrounded by them. The Parker House

rented for one hundred and ten thousand dol-

lars a year ;
more than half the amount was

paid by gamblers. The "El Dorado," while

a tent, fifteen by tv>^enty-five feet on the ground,
rented for forty thousand dollars a year to gam-
blers.

These saloons were fitted up with all the

attractions of gilded mirrors, pictures more

costly than chaste, and plaster statuary. The

gold was heaped upon the tables in piles that

made the richest feel poor as they gaped at

them. The miner, who had filled his buckskin

pouch with gold and his bones with rheuma-

tism after months of toil, dropping down to the

22
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CHAP, city on business or pleasure, or on his way East,
^^^^-

could scarcely pass by the open doors, where so

1849- many thronged, without entering from curi-

^^^^'
osity. He saw there men pocketing by a lucky

throw of the dice more money than his pouch

held. Possibly he saw a man whom at home

he had regarded as a model of morality, staking

his whole substance on the chance of'' a card.

The foolish fellow must needs try his luck too,

is
" dead broke "

by the experiment, and now

must, of course, hurry back to the mines to be-

£cin the world asjain. Men gambled who did

not know a card when they came into the place ;

some from mere love of the excitement
;
some

hopefully to snatch the means of getting back

to their families, unquiet, anxious, and sick

with hope deferred; some recklessly, because

they were alone in the world, and none would

suffer with their loss.

Without law, there was an unwritten law

taken for granted, that dealt justice to rich and

poor alike with rigid exactness. In the mines,

where every thing depended on the good faith

of man to man, theft was the mortal sin, and

the eighth commandment was deemed altogether

the most important of the decalogue. Men

frequently wore their gold in belts about them
;

still, a very successful miner must have some

sort of deposit for what he could not lug about

l;is person. So he buried it under his cabin-
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floor, or by tlie roots of some privately marked chap.

tree, or in some other equally secret spot, where
" ^^

a spying neighbor would be very likely to i84'j-

catch him hiding it. But, woe to the thief who ^^^^'

despoiled him ! When a robbery was com-

mitted, they rallied from all the camps about,
to hunt the culprit, and, when found, to try

him. Judge Lynch presiding. The jury were

intolei'ant of long trials. The examinations

w^ere sharp and l)rief, the questions apt to be

leading. When the jury found a verdict of

guilty^ the miserable prisoner w^aa run up by
the neck to a limb of the nearest tree. The

very swiftness of Justice saved her from being
called into frequent requisition. Lynch law

knew no delays, and made some terrible blun-

ders, which, while they scared evil-doers none

the less, brought this border law into disre-

pute.

About the meanest class that cursed the com-

munity w^as a brood of unprincipled, labor-

hating, professional politicians, who gathered
ft'om all corners of the States, fetching; with

them the worst vices j)eculiar to the i)olitical

system of the locality they had relieved by leav-

ing. Some had found politics unj^roiitable at

home
; but, in their pursuit, had acquired habits

that unfitted them for any less exciting employ-
ment. There were others who had been edu-

cated to believe that offices were made for their
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CHAP, enjoyment. To demand one as mucli entitled

^__^ them to places at the public crib, as more modest

1849- folks, by work, entitled themselves to a living.
I80O.

7"]j^gQ were the "
chivalry," whose touchstone

was devotion to slavery. If they came from the

South, they spoke with contem})tuous oaths of

the " Yankees ;" if from the North, they out-

heroded Herod in their abuse of "
abolitionists,"

and knew no service too menial to render to

the "
gentlemen of the South."

Tliere were a few who saved politics from

utter degradation ;
men who in the midst of

their business had studied the theory of our

government, and were statesmen undeveloped
to the public ; others, also, wdio had been in-

trusted with power and position at home, but

either because their influence waned, or hoping
to rise faster in a new State, brought their

talent and their experience to this market.

The Democratic party introduced California

to the circle of territories, but the Whigs were

in power when she was admitted as a State, and

had they managed with shrewdness, they might
have taken the cream of that advantage. They
lacked sagacity in the selection of agents to

represent them. They lost the favor of the mi-

ners by advising the sale of the mineral lands

which the cosmopolitan crowd claimed to be-

long, without distinction of color, or nation, or
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lano-uao-e, or reliction, to those who would work chap.
jT

^ ^
XXIV.

tnem.
,

Then the calculations of those who made the is-io-

c[uestion of slav^ery paramount were all frustra-

ted. The very method of the settlement, of the

country was a nail in the skull of slavery. The

expectation of the war party had been that the

climate '^ would draw to it mostly a Southern

population." Probably that would have proved
true but for the sudden violence with which

the gold fever burst upon the States. Many
early immigrants from the South brought their

slaves with them. But if the penalty of death

would not deter soldiers from deserting from

camps, where there was nothing to do, to the

mines—if wages treble any ever offered to sail-

ors ])efore would not keep Jack on board ship

when sailing in auy direction was homeward,
it \vas certainlv no wonder that the most trustv

slave desei-ted his master, in a land where a few

weeks' work made all men equal, and where

there was every shade of color to mollify the

prejudice that it excites. In every laborer the

fugitive found a friend
;
for the freeman feels

degraded to have a slave labor by his side.

So the fugitive never came back, and most of

the slave ventures into California were perfect

failures.

Very soon it was obvious that men of Noi'th-

ern and Western birth outnumbered the South-
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CHAP, erners. Now it happened, as we Lave shown,
' '

'. that Southern notions concerning labor were

iSiii- early unpopular. Still the old Democratic
'^ *

party training had been very thorough, which

treated every thing of Southern origin as almost

sacred. So here, as elsewhere, the South blus-

tered and assumed every thing, while the North

and the West succumbed, partly from habit,

and partly because they had not come on a

political errand, and did not expect to stay.

A curious anomaly was the result. The
State with a marvellous unanimity declai'ed

against the chosen and peculiar institution of

the South
; yet Southern men bullied and ruled

the community in every other respect, at their

sovereign will.

Some strong conservative influences, some

powerful elements of improvement, were at

work in this motley mass. The accumulation

of property by a man of any character made
him a better friend of law and order

;
for prop-

erty is always a stringent conservator. The

newspapers, not so much by any bold denun-

ciation of wrong as by simply exposing it, were

doing a good work. They ventilated crime,

and that is often enough to check its growth,
which craves darkness and secrecy. Then there

were eccentric men who made the circuit of the

mining camps, preaching in quaint, unstudied

language, summoning men to repentance at
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the risk of all abuse and insult. In the cities ciiAr.

they gathered their meetings on the plazas, or
,_^_^

at the doors of the most thronged gambling- i849-

saloons, whose inmates, very likely in a fit of
"^ '

sudden respect for religion, would pass around

the hat for the preacher's benefit. These ear-

nest, humor-loving, quick-witted street-preach-

ers consorted well with the earnest, excited,

rollicking times, and they did more good than

at first might be supposed. Their exhortations,

heard by fragments amid the oaths and the din

of the gambling-table, may have summoned

many a conscience, that seemed dead, to life

again.

But of less doubtful power, of a force to

which society soon responded unmistakably,
was the influence of the undemonstrative Chris-

tian men sprinkled through the mass of hnmi-

grants
—men vv'ho never lost the memory of

home, who cherished the early truths that in-

spired their fathers, who were true to early

vows, and faithful to their religion. Such,

among the distant foot-hills, in the wildest set-

tlements, and in all the cities, gathered the scat-

tered children into Sabbath-schools, and formed

the nuclei of religious associations that have

since built churches, started good schools, res-

cued the Sabbath, and given to society its

wholesome, healthful tone.

Good men, who felt at all at home here.
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CHAP, regarded the magnificent proportions of the

State witli pride. It enjoyed a far wider range

1849- of climate than its bounding parallels of lati-

^^^^' tude would suggest ; yet few places on the globe
are favored with so equable a temperature the

year tlirougli as its commercial and j)opular

capital. The mines clearly were to be the

State's first sourc;e of wealth
;

if they held out

as they promised, they could not fail to attract

a vast emigration. The few experiments upon
its soil showed that at an earl}^ future day
there would be no need of importing supplies

of food to feed all that would come. As popu-
lation increased, wages must diminish, and then

no condition would he lacking to encourage
manufoctures and the arts.

Then the grand position ! Seated by the

sea, midway between Europe and Asia, on the

road that Atlantic sails most naturally take

to reach China or Japan, with a harbor not

surpassed on the globe, and that without : any
considerable rival on the coast throuo-h a

stretch of latitude greater than from Newfound-

land to Cuba
; midv/ay between the climates

which it enjoyed so mixed, that apples and figs,

wheat and olives ripened side by side, and

summer and winter require a little diiference of

clothing ; midway bet^veen " the peoples," who,

meeting here, made the metropolis cosmopoli-

tan, and in the same mining-camp conferred in
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half-a-dozen lanerua^es ; midway of the marts chap.

and harvest-fields of the world, it required no
^.^_'

enthusiasm to make the dullest inquirer of her i849-

destiny anticipate a wonderful futui^e for Cali-

fornia.
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CHAPTER XXV.

AFTER THE ADMISSION.

CHAP. It is next proposed to sketch tlie growth of

__^_^ the State from the date of its admission (1850),
1850- until a great uprising of the people, constituting

a thorough radical reformation of politics and

morals, once more arrested general attention,

and set older communities to speculating upon
the future of California— in short, until the

Vigilance rule in San Francisco, of 1856.

As a whole, during these six years, the course

of the people was upward : the State grew in

population, in wealth, in improvements. But

in one respect there was no visible growth.
Justice fell into bad company. Shameless men

managed public affairs, especially in the cities,

and society did not keep pace with commei'ce

and mining. Or rather, the conservative ele-

ment was so overlaid that It was hidden
; yet

it was growing all the while, and when the

burden became too heavy to be borne, it eman-

cipated itself.

The mines did not give out. The croakers

had said they would—had prophesied that in
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five years they would l)e exhausted, and then chap.

the population would vanish as it had come. _,
Sir Roderick Murchisou, in Sej)tember, 1850, 1850-

endeavored, in an article in the Qiccwterlij

Itemeiu^ to show that in all probability the

gold washings of California would soon be ex-

hausted at the rapid rate they were being

worked, and he laid down the proposition that

no gold-bearing veins in the solid rock could

be wrought ^vith profit. Fortunately for his fame,

that distinguished geologist did not make very
definite his prediction. The placers yielded

more abundantly in 1851 and 1852 than they
did in 1850.

The entire gold-yield, from 1848 to 1856 in-

clusive, has been variously estimated at from

four hundred and fifty to six hundred millions

of dollars. Hittell, who thinks the lower esti-

mate the more nearly correct, distributes the

yield among these years as follows :
—

In 1848, ten millions of dollars
;

in 1849,

forty millions; in 1850, fifty millions; in 1851,

fifty-five millions; in 1852, sixty millions; in

1853, sixty-five millions
;
in 1854, sixty millions

;

in 1855, fifty-five millions; in 1856, fifty-five

millions. The same author holds that in 1850

there were fifty thousand miners at work
;

if so,

each could have averaged but one thousand dol-

lars for that year
—which, considering the cost

of living and of travel, was scarcely the fortune
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ciiAP. that the eager emigrant bargained for when he

left his home.
>—^—
1850- At first, the gold was mostly taken from the

bars of the rivers, -which constituted the " wet

dia'ffinffs," or the ravines which were known

as "
dry diggings." But in summer, many of

the rivers shrank to mere threads, and by de-

grees the gold was traced far away from their

banks. Yet water was essential in the process

of separating the metal from the dirt, and either

the auriferous soil and gravel must be brought
to the river, or the river broug-ht to them. The

enterprising miners thought the latter the

cheaper plan, so many a river was turned out

of its bed, and conveyed in canals to the spot

where it was wanted. High up on the mountain-

sides dams were built, and the waters, as they

gushed from the springs, imprisoned in reservoirs.

Thence they were led by gentle declivities across

the slopes of the foot-hills, over deep ravines and

river-beds, in flumes sustained on trestle-work

bridges. They were distributed by branching

ditches in all directions, and afforded at a fixed

price for the inch in an abundant supply to the

miners; thus annihilating the distinction be-

tween wet and dry diggings, and substituting

for the cradle and rocker the "
long torn," and

for that, in turn, the sluice-box. These canals,

and the long skeleton bridges supporting their

aqueducts at immense heights, added a new and
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curious feature to the landscape, and gave an chap.

impression of improvement not justified by the H,^_
wildness everywhere discernible on a closer 1850-

look. Nor was the amazemaut of the traveller

abated when he learned that these costly enter-

prises, valued, at the close of 1856, at eleven

millions of dollars, were built with the miners'

own money, and almost exclusively without

the employment of foreign capital.

The general extension of the system of water

ditches made way for another imj^rovemeut.

In 1852, Edward E. Mattison, of Nevada Coun-

ty, and formerly of Connecticut, revolutionized

the whole business, and restored great value to

many an abandoned field by introducing the

hydraulic hose. This was the application of

a stream of water conveyed from a height

through strong pipes and a flexible hose, and

directed upon the face of hills in which the gold
was scattered in minute particles. Before this

hydraulic force, large hills were entirely broken

down and the lighter debris w^ashed away

through sluice-boxes, where riffles detained and

quicksilver caught the precious metal.

It was early discovered that in a certain

white quartz, very aljundant in Tuolumne and

Mariposa counties, especially on the tract

bought by Fremont from Alvarado, in 1846,

there was gold plainly visible to the naked eye.

The placer miners looked covetously on the
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CHAP, sparkling points or seams, but generally pro-

^ nouncecl it too tightly locked in its stony safes

1851. to be come at witli profit. Capital made the

attempt, however.

In 1851 the first quartz-crushing mill was

erected; others quickly followed, the stamps

being w^orked in some cases by horse-power, in

some by water, and in others by steam. Soon

there was a rage, especially among foreigners,

for quartz. Many Englishmen bought up gold-

bearing quartz veins by the map, sent out costly

machinery, gave theorizing superintendents ex-

orbitant salaries, paid enormous travelling fees,

lavished their money, and looked for returns

that would startle the world. Sometimes their

agents on arriving could not find the purchased
veins

;
sometimes the veins were all right, but

no water was to be had
; sometimes, where all

the other conditions were satisfactory, the agents

failed in practical experience to make unques-

tionably rich mines pay. Most of the machin-

ery was found useless for the purposes intended.

Operations had been commenced when freights

and the prices of provisions, materials, and

labor were very high. Full two millions of

English capital, and not a little American, was

squandered, and then quartz-crushing at a profit

was pronounced impracticable, and was gener-

ally abandoned. Two or three A'ears later that

business revived again. In 1855 the quartz on
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Alison's rancli, near Grass Valley, wliicli had chap.
XXV

long been known as very rich, was carefully >,_.^
tested. The result brouglit quartz-crushing again 1856.

into favor, started the idle mills, and caused

others with improved machinery to he erected.

By the end of 185G there were one hundred

and thirty-eight quartz-mills in the State, valued

at one million seven hundred and sixty-three

thousand dollars, of which forty-eight were

driven by steam. Tliere were innumerable

shafts and adits and tunnels which some-

times pierced quite through the hills. The hy-

draulic hose had washed down immense hills,

and sadly marred the natural beauty of the

mining region. There were more than forty-

four hundred miles of artificial watercourses

widening the area of the miners' operations, and

though the number of miners had not increased,

and more and more of the gold was detained in

California, her annual export of treasure was

maintained without much variation, fi'om 1851

to 1856 inclusive, at about fifty millions of dol-

lars.

But althouGfh the mines were the strono;

magnet that drew immigration, they did not fur-

nish the principal occupation of those who ar-

rived. The early immigrants generally tried

them long enough to learn that digging gold
was after all quite as hard work as digging

potatoes. The unrestrained liberty of camp-
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CHAP, life soon parted with its first fine flavor, there
xx\

was so mucli drudirerv mixed with it. Its ex-o
1850- citements early lost their charm, and the calmer

"^ '

sort pined for a steadier kind of employment.

Every mining camp made a market for vegeta-

bles, and the cost of transporting them tempted
those who knew the art to " tickle the earth "

with hoe and spade, and see if she would
"
laugh with harvests

" of root crops. The great

valleys were already famous for their yield of

grains ;
but the Americans had Ijeen here for

three or four years before it was generally con-

ceded that there were over a few hundred acres

of "
vegetable land" in the State. Experiment

settled the question satisf^ictorily, and then

agriculture soon j^opulated the fertile nooks

near the mines, planted the sheltered slopes of

the foot-hills with gardens and orchards, and

brought into cultivation the great valleys.

Money was made more easily, fortunes were

built up more surely, and scarcely less rapidly,

by catering to the wants of settlers than by

hunting for gold.

The census of 1852 reported the wheat crop
of the State at two hundred and seventy-one

thousand seven hundred and sixty-three bushels.

The crop of 1856 was nearly thirteen times as

great.

The j)otato crop of 1852 was quite equal to

the demand, the average price l^eing one and a
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half dollars per busliel. But in the supply and en at.

prices of farm produce and garden truck, there

continued great fluctaations. The onion-fields isuo-

of 1851 and 1852 made their owners ricli
;
the

^^^''"

same fields in 1853 and 1854, witli excellent

crops, ruined their owners. The average price

of two hundred pounds of wheat flour at San

Francisco was, in January, 1851, sixteen dol-

lars; of 1852, eleven dollars; of 1853, twenty-
six dollars

;
of 1854, ten and a quarter dollars

;

of 1855, nine dollars
;
of 1856, eight dollars

and sixty-two cents. Attention vvTiS early at-

tracted to. the facilities of the southern and cen-

tral parts of the State for producing wine. The

census of 1850 reported fifty-eight thousand

and fifty-five gallons of wine«made in California,

and no other State in the Union made as much.

The number of vines was quadi'upled in 185G.

The land available for cultivation, aside from

swamp and ovei-flowed regions, was estimated at

forty-one and a half millions of acres. Of'these,

one in every three hundred and seventy-six was

under cultivation in 1852
;
and one in every

seventy in 1856. Of animal food, from the be-

ginning there was plenty; but as late as 1856

none of the great staple, cereal, or root crops

were equal to the demand
; yet the conclusion

had been reached by intelligent observers that

California, considering her limited amount of

arable land, was without a rival in her capacity
23
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cir/vp. of grain production
—tLat she produced wBeat

^^_^ and the other small grains
"
in larger quanti-

1850- ties to the acre, of better quality, with more
^^

certainty and less labor, than any other country
in the known world."

The high prices of labor kept back manufac-

tures, and only those were developed \vhicli

populous new lands summon into existence.

The saw-mill, herald and pioneer of most set-

tlements, lagged behind population here. In

1856 there were three hundred and seventy-

three of them in the State, erected at a cost of

two and a half millions of dollars, cutting into

lumber the exhaustless forests of the coast

ranire and Sierra Nevada. There were one

hundred and thirty-one grist-mills, fourteen iron

foundries, and eighteen tanneries. Ship-build-

ing was as yet in its infancy.

Comm.erce reaped a splendid harvest from

California during this period. Almost every

thing eaten or worn here was imported until

1851. In 1852 the vessels arriving at and de-

parting from San Francisco averaged more than

seven a day. In 1853 the imports of San Fran-

cisco were valued at thirty-five millions of dol-

lars. The flour and meal bill of this importing

people was five millions of dollars
;

its butter

1)111 four millions, and its lumber bill the same.

Its exports were a few hides and over fifty-seven

million dollars worth of gold. The vessels ar-
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riving and departing that year registered one cuap.

million one hundred and sixty-seven thousand

four hundred and thirty-three tons—greater isoQ-

than the tonnage of Boston three years Later.
^^'^^^

Indeed, commerce overdid itself that year.

It was considerably less in 1854
;

still less in

1855; and less yet in 1856; and still San

Francisco, at the last date named, was fourth

in the list of American cities for its tonnagre.

New York, Boston, and New Orleans only ex-

ceeded it
; Philadelphia could not claim half its

amount. It must be remembered, however,

that this vast fleet w^as not, nor any consider-

able portion of it, owned here.

The Bay of San Francisco was lively in those

days. Long; wharves thrust themselves over

the flats towards deep water. Their construc-

tion had cost a million and a half of dollars as

early as 1850, and fair facilities were furnished

for tolerably quick dispatch
—the great lack

being fire-proof store-houses. Vessels propelled

by steam ploughed the bay and rivers, and

plied up and down the coast. Fortnightly
steamers arrived and left in 1853, carrying the

mails and bringing crowds of passengers and

such freight as could aflbrd to pay the high

transportation charges of the Isthmus.

A passion possessed the merchants of the

Eastern cities to take California ventures, Car-

j';()es
were bought up and sent out to be sold
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CHAP, on commission so quietly that none but the

^_^_^ sliarpest could keep posted on trade movements.

1850- Bostonians, New Yorkers, Philadelphians
^^' would not be convinced that the high prices of

1849 and 1850 might not suddenly rage again
on a day's notice, and they poured in their

miscellaneous assortments in spite of the pro-

tests of correspondents. Money was plenty,

but goods were plentier. Almost every thing
was sold on commission or at auction, for rents

were too high to pei'mit unmarketable articles to

be stored long. Soon it Avas clear that the

race was to the swift. If an article was grow-

ing scarce, the first ship that could get around

the Horn with it won the market. So, fleet

clippers came into fashion, and it was held sim-

ple madness to freight a slow sailer.

Throughout the great part of 1852 high

prices ruled for the necessaries of life. Flour,

from eight dollars a barrel iu March, ran up
to forty dollars a barrel in November. Storms

kept the clippers back. Of some things the

supply Avas quite exhausted, and the shifts to

which people Avere put, were very amusing to

disinterested observers. The Alta newspaper, in

July, suddenly came down from a broad, hand-

some sheet to a small folio, with a page fourteen

by ten inches in dimensions. The Herald was

forced to use brown wrapping-paper for its

issues.
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Tbis occasional barrenness of markets did

sometliing towards stimulating home manufac-

tures ;
but not much, on account of the rates isoo-

of \vages, and the fact that money commanded
so hio;h an interest.

The population of California was estimated

in 1831 at little over twenty-three thousand;
in January of 1849, at thirty-six thousand, of

whom thirteen thousand were natives, eight

thousand from the United States, and five

thousand from other foreign countries. The
national census of 1850 reported one hundred

and seventeen thousand five hundred and thirty-

eio-ht inhabitants in the new State. In 1851,

twenty-seven thousand peoj^le arrived by sea,

and more than half of them by way of the Isth-

mus or the Nicaragua route
; yet the steamers

carried back more than they brought. If the

State grew, it was chiefly by means of the large
overland emigration. In 1852, the State census

showed a population of two hundred and sixty-

four thousand, four hundred and thirty-five.

Immigration was double that of the preceding

year ;
about one-third the number that arrived

departed. Fewer were "
going home "

to stay.

In 1853 there arrived fifteen thousand by land,

and thirtj^-four thousand by sea. The de])art-

ures were, exclusively by sea, thirty-one thou-

sand. This was pushing ahead—a gain from

abroad of eighteen thousand. It was estimated
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CHAP, that l)ut one-fifth the whole popidation were

_^^_^ womerij and but one-tenth children. By the

1850- close of 1856 the State contained, by estimate,

over half a million inhabitants.

Though the Indians were left out in the usual

business calculations of the people, they played
no inconsiderable part in the country during
this period. They made some trouble, required
much legislation, and were the innocent means

of pumping much money out of the General

Government.

After the spell of the Fathers was dissolved,

many of the tame ones relapsed into heathen-

ism, carrying back with them a more positive

laziness than their ancestors possessed, and a

sui'er instinct for thieving. They shrunk into

retirement during the conquest, and were seldom

thought of. Domesticated representatives of

their race were housed among the pioneers, and

gangs of them, for wages, hunted for gold.

The Legislature, at its first session, compli-

mented them with an act. It had no trace of

an admission of their title to the land. Their

villages must not be disturbed, but their rights

were only those of a tenant. Minor Indians,

with the permission of their parents, might be

adopted by the whites. If the Indians were

abnsed, they could complain to the justice of

the peace, l)ut no white person on their testi-

mony could be convicted. Thejustice must tell
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tliem what the Law was, and, if they violated chap.

it, must punish their head men hy reprimand, l^^^^^^

fine, or reasonable chastisement. For stealing isrjO.

they incurred a fine of two hundred dollars, or

"twenty-five lashes laid on without cruelty."

Able-bodied Indians found beixiyino;, strollinir,

or loitering about places where lic^uor was to

be sold, could be hired out for four months to

the highest bidder. To sell them liquor in-

curred a fine of twenty dollars, or five days'

imprisonment. The money that was paid iis

fines by Indians, or by whites on Indian ac-

count, and the wages earned while hired out on

account of vagrancy, was to go to a mythical
" Indian fund "

of the tov/n. So it will be seen

that the Indian was treated with a kind of con-

sideration, and as possessed of rights that white

men were bound to respect
—v/hite men being

judges. Considering the state of the typograph-
ical art of that day, it is not at all significant

that the compiled statutes of the first three

years of California legislation scrupulously

spelled the word Indian with a little i.

Before the Americans came, there was

scarcely such a thing known in California as an

Indian war. Occasionally, when game and fish,

g]-asshoppers, acorns and pine-nuts were scarce,

the hungry Diggers would swoop down upon
the ranches of the tame Indians, and make ofi'

with their cattle, which led to arms and a hunt.
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CHAP. But witli the admission into tlie Union, tlie In-

dians assumed the condition wliicli appears to

1850. be normal for tbein in all new frontier States—
that is, of frequent hostility.

Some Americans attempting in 1849 to pene-

trate the country to the head of the rivers, were

killed by them. They drove back a party of

explorers from the Trinity River region, and at-

tacked parties going to and from Oregon. In

1850, there were. hostile movements in Mari-

posa and Fresno Counties, and some thefts and

murders committed. Not that the Indians had

combined, but, as Governor Burnett stated it,

being impelled by the same causes, they were

without combination placed in an attitude of

hostility. They saw the lands, for which the

General Government showed no haste to treat,

passing out of their possession ;
a people that

had no sympathy for them crowding into their

choice places; diseases thinning their tribes:

they accepted the notion that they were a

doomed race. Discouraged and moody, they
failed to provide for their wants, and that fail-

ure in the presence of the whites was far more

serious than while they had the range of the

woods, tlie valleys, the bays, and the rivers. A
prospect of starvation followed, and to avert it

came thefts from the settlers. The whites were

not slow to punish the thieves, nor the Indians

to aveno-e their wronas with murder. Volun-
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teer companies organized expeditions to quell chap.

tlie disturbance
; they failing, the militia were _1^_

called out, and then there was a pretty ])ill of 1850.

expenses on " Indian war account." Twice

during 1850 the Governor authorized expedi-

tions at the State's expense, because of foi-mi-

dable attacks at points where the emigrant trains

entered the State.

At the confluence of the Gila and Colorado,

the savages on the 2od of April surprised and

murdered a Mr. Glanton and eleven other men,

who had established a ferry across the Colo-

rado. The southern counties, though called on,

manifested no great desu'e to form an expedition

to the scene of slaughter. General Morehead

raised a party of seventy-five men, conducted

them to the southeast corner of the State, v^^ait-

ed a month, and then, by order of the Governor,

disbanded it, as there were no evidences of its

being needed longer.

William Rogers was authorized by the Ex-

ecutive, in October, to arm two hundred men,

and proceed along the trail that leads from

Salt Lake into El Dorado County, where the In-

dians had killed several miners, and rol>bed and

wounded a number of emigrants. The expedi-

tion went out, did some skirmishing, lost three

men, killed sixteen of the Indians, and so re-

stored peace.

There were repeated troubles, too, in Mari-
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CHAP. Tjosa and Fresno Counties, near the head of the
" '

_^ San Joaquin. Miners were murdered, their

1850- cattle, stock, and movables carried off, their

cabins burned. Sheriff Burney raised a com-

pany of sev^enty-four volunteers, pursued the in-

surgents, overtook them, killed forty or fifty of

their number, and burned their village, losing

eight of his own party.

Indeed, along the whole eight hundred miles

of wild mountainous frontier, there was a fever-

ish expectation of ti"Oul)le kept up by rumors,

not always false, of Indian depredations. When,

by the resignation of Governor Burnett, John

McDougall became chief Executive in January
of 1851, he took an early occasion to inform the

Senate " of the actual existence of an Indian

war within our borders."

In the spring of 1852, J. W. Denver, and
• 1852. other members of the Legislature, represented

to the Executive that the Pitt River Indians

and other Northern tribes were constantly in a

state of hostility to the whites. They reported

that in the counties of Shasta, Trinity, Klamath,
and Siskiyou, since the winter of 1849 and

1850, two hundred and forty thousand dollars

worth of property had been destroyed, and one

hundred and thirty persons murdered by In-

dians.

This memorial Governor Biojler transmitted to

the commander of the Pacific Department of thj
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United States army, complaining that the General cha p.

Government was not doing its duty to the coast. ,1I_^

General Hitchcock stated in reply that few 1850-

instances of late Indian dej^redations had come

to his knowledge. Since Major Kearny, in

June, 1851, chastised the Rogue River Indians,

he had heard, of no trouble until a story was

published of eight men killed on the Coquilla.

He instantly sent out a force which killed some

of the alleged perj)etrators of the murders, dis-

pelled the rest, and destroyed their supplies of

fish. Afterwards it appeared that the white

men, who were reported murdered, had escaped
alive into Oregon, and that the conflict arose

from their own imprudence. In December,

1851, he was informed of an outbreak in the

southern part of the State. Major Heintzel-

man, with a body of troops, marched against

the Indians, met, fought, beat them, secui'ed

the immediate authors of the war, punished

them, and restored perfect peace. He was

not aware that troops were needed in any

particular section of California, though he

very v/ell knew that isolated cases of rob-

bery and murder had occurred. He remind-

ed tlie Governor that the country was not

settled from the coast gradually towards the

interior, but every part of it was suddenly

penetrated and explored, bringing the two races

into close proximity over the "whole area, find
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not alonii* a froutier line alone. If tliere had

really been any delay in sending troops to the

1850- coast, it was only because the peculiar tempta-
•^^^^*

tions to desertion made it almost impossible to

keep troo[)S together.

But Kedick McKee, U. S. Indian Agent for

Northern California, used a different tone in

addressing the Governor. He was informed,

he said, that in February two men were mur-

dered, and their house rol:)bed, on the north

side of the Eel River, some fifteen or twenty
miles from Humboldt. When the settlers

heard of it they jumped to the conclusion that

the murderers were Indians. They organized

a hunt, and shot down fifteen or twenty de-

fenceless natives, whom they had no occasion to

suspect, A week or two later they shot four

others on suspicion. In the same month an

Indian boy was deliberately shot by a Missou-

rian, at Happy Camp, on the Klamath. The

Indian friends of the boy charged a certain

white mm with being concerned in the murder.

Alarmed for his safety, the white man collected

a party, who went up to the Indian village,

shot all the men and a number of the women,
and l)urDed their houses. Proceeding two miles

up the river to Indian Flat, they treated that

village and its inhabitants in the same way, ex-

cept that here one man escaped to tell the agent

the story. In all, between thirty and forty In-
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clians were thus coolly slaiiorhtered. He sub- chap.

mitted it to the Governor, whether some meas-
'

_^

ures could not be adopted to vindicate the i.SoO-

laws of the country and of humanity, and bring

such desperadoes to punishment. Governor

Bigler, in reply, called attention to the discrep-

ancies between the statement of Senator Den-

ver and the account of Mr. McKee, some of'

whose reflections he thought
" an imputation

on the character of American citizens."
" As a

private intercessor," said the Governor,
" be-

tween American citizens and their savasje-ene-

mies, consanguinity, and the sentiments Vv^hich

it inspires, would incline me to favor the cause,

of my countrymen ; and, as a public magistrate

chosen by American citizens, I cannot yield my
approbation to any imputations upon their in-

telligence or patriotism." Mr. McKee assured

the Governor that he fully concurred in his re-

marks touching the progress of civilization—
"
many of them were familiar truisms very pret-

tily expressed"
—

still, he must remember that

if a pack-train were robbed, or a corral broken

open, the first red-skins that appeared were

made to pay the penalty, and he cited several

cases where "consanguinity" had led the whites

to punish Indians for outrages with which it

was afterwards clearly proven that none of their

race had any thing to do. A sharp letter from

the Governor,
" with renewed assurances," and
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CHAP. SO fortli, concluded this suggestive coiTcspond-

w^ ence.

1850- "Indian Wars" were not popular in the

cities, but tlie}^ were in the loljby of tlie Legis-

lature, where the men gathered who furnished

supplies for expeditious to quell disturbances,

as well as in the wild regions where the Indians

occupied choice land that the whites coveted.

It was a snug Inll that was run up on ac-

count of the I'aids that punished the Indians,

nnd not a whit the less because it was pre-

sumed that the General Government would pay
it finally. The "War Debt," by New Year's

of 1853, was seven hundred and seventy-one
thousand one hundred and ninety dollars

;
after

that it grew only by the addition of interest.

The trust in the General Government's gener-

osity was not disappointed, for Congress, at the

session of 1854, authorized the Secretary of

War to ascertain the amount expended by the

State, and appropriated nine hundred and

twenty-four thousand two hundred and iifty-

nine dollars to pay it. There was a hitch

about the interest due after the date of adjust-

ment, and the money was not paid for some

time. The State debated a good deal, wanting
more money, and legislated some in hopes to

get more; then a commission was sent to Con-

gress, but no new action v/as taken by that

body, which already liad dealt very liberally
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in the matter. From that time onward, the oitap.

General Government with its own troops quell-
' '

_^
ed all Indian disturbances, and found but few i85o-

to quell.
^^^^•

Its early agents made treaties with the In-

dians, as if they had a title to the land, but the

United States Senate rejected them, and, as

Mexico and Spain had done, ignored the Indian

claim. That, moreover, was the Government's

general policy with all savages who, like those

of California, had lost their tribal character.

Soon it was uro-ed that their huntiuo:-o;rounds

were destroyed, the rivers ruined for salmon-

fishing, by the miners, and the forests, with

their store of acorns and nuts, cut down. It

was pleaded that, for humanity's sake, they
should be gathered upon reservations. So mili-

tary posts were estal)lished with farming lands

around each, and the Government accents were

authorized to fi-ather them in. The TehonO
Reservation was established in 1853, in Los

Angeles County ;
Nome Lackee, in 1854, in

Tehama County; Klamath, in 1855; Mendo-

cino, in 1856—each containino; twenty-five thou-

sand acres; Fresno and King's River Farms,
of two thousand acre-, in 1854, and Nome
Cult Farm, of five thousand acres, in Tehama

County. Farming was the chief employment
on all of them

;
at Mendocino, fishing also was

extensively practised.
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CHAP. The Reservation system was a costly, and
^'

not very successful experiment ;
to collect tlie

1850- Indians was not the easiest -p^Yt of it. The
^^^*^- tame or Mission Indians still loitered in consid-

erable numbers at tlie soutli, about the sites

of the old missions. They lived in families and

villages by themselves, and were the willing

helpers of the whites, for small wages harvest-

ing their crops and treading their wine-presses.

Others engaged as servants of the native Call-

fornians, or hired out as miners, and were "wel-

come help to companies that had capital and

lacked laborers. Then the wild Indians, who,
unless very hungry, or maddened by the at-

tempts of the whites to steal their children,

were almost equally harmless, even if willing
to go to the Keservations during the famine

months, pined for their freedom Vv^lien the for-

ests and the rivers abounded with food, and

were apt to take it. The more I'estless and

bold sometimes drifted as far east as the Sierras,

or even beyond, then swayed back again to the

midst of the settlements. Perhaps this frequent

shifting of location accounts in part for the ex-

traordinary discrepancies concerning their num-

bers, which Colonel Henley estimated, in 1856,
as high as sixty-one thousand six hundred

; yet
not more than ten thousand were gathered at

the Reservations.

The Chinese figured largely in the politics
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of tlie State, tliougli tliey Lad no vote, and no chap.

standing as citizens. Tempted by gold out of
^ " '

their " Central Kingdom,'' whose records give isso-

them a national and imperial existence contem.-
^^*^'

porary with the Prophet Isaiah, they began to

arrive, but not very numerously, in 1850. By .

the spring of 1852 there were ten thousand of

them (almost exclusively males) in the State;

and by the close of that year, perhaps eighteen
thousand. Most of them went to the mines

;

but there were also laborers, peddlers, lauu-

derers, and merchants in their number, who

stayed by the cities. A few came as coolies,

but that system of servitude was found unprof-

itable, and soon abandoned.

At first they were welcomed as a picturesque
addition to the peculiarities of the country.
The barbaric feature they contributed was a

source of pride to the people. Rich or- j^oor,

they adhered to their own costume. Their long
braided C[ueues, their blue frocks, red sashes,

and wooden shoes, the jingling anldets of plated
silver worn by their females, the Americans

were proud to point out to strangers as tokens

that the wealth of their land was arousins; even

the drowsy Asiatics. Besides, every Chinaman

was a silent witness that the Indies w^ere just

to the west, and that this was the highway for

their wealth from the East of the ancients to

the true East of the moderns. The cleanliness.
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CHAP, politeness, and unobtrusive g:ooc1 behavior of
XXV • . .

^_^^_^
the Chinese were in every pioneer's mouth.

1850- The Chinese restaui'ants were commended for

their fresh and novel delicacies, as well as for

their scrupulous neatness. But this did not

last long. The miners early took a fright.

These pagan strangers were happy and content

on three or four dollars a month, and the free

passage to and fi'om the country. Even such

small wages were princely, compared with any

they had at home, and the " honest miners "
of

European descent feared that Asia would dis-

gorge such a horde upon their gold-fields that

the original possessors would be starved out.

Governor Bigler, who was quick to take a

hint from a controllinsr class of voters, sound-

ed the alarm in a messa.o;e to the Leo;islature of

1852. He submitted that measures must be

adopted to check the tide of immigration from

Asia, and keep away
"
coolies," who intended

to take away all they made. He suggested a

tax on Chinamen, and that Congress be memo-
rialized for a law prohibiting their working in

the mines.

Though the Legislature did not respond to

the Governor's suggestion, its effect was a sud-

den and almost entire cessation of immigi'atioii

and of importation of goods from China. In

the following year the subject was again earl}'

before the Legislature. The Committee on
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Mines, to wliicli it was referred, had an in- chap.

terview with leading Chinese merchants, who
,_I^__,

advised that a tax be laid upon their country- isoo

men in the mines, and promised to exert their

inSuence to make its collection easy, arguing
that such a tax would be productive enough to

make their presence desirable in the several

counties. They explained the organization that

had been established here for the benefit of

their countrymen. All but a score or two of

the Chinese in the State were from the province

of which Canton is the capital. They divided

the province into departments, and for each de-

partment a house was built in San Francisco,

and presided over by two "
heads," who were

elected by the Chinese from that department.

The house was a hotel, a hospital, a post-office,

and assembly-room, all in one. A committee

of merchants, elected by the people, served with-

out pay, as advisers to the heads, and decided

matters in dispute between them and the mem-

bers. On arriving in port, the immigrants go
to the house of the department from which they

come, are registered by the clerk, pay each a tax

of ten dollars, and then are entitled to all the

benefits of the association. The houses lend

money to their poor, send the sick back to China,

if they wish it, and see that none return with-

out having paid their debts. The clerks keep a

reo-istry of the names and residence of members,
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CHAP, and gatlier uj) their votes for company officers

_ tlirouo;li messeno-ers. The merchants assured

1850- the committee that (contrary to the prevailing

opinion), although at fii'st some came under

contracts with employers in China, the custom

was abandoned as unprofitable. Most came

now, they said, their o"\vn masters, and with

their own means. Some had hired money to

come with, and pledged their property or their

wages, for a certain time, as security, or pledged
their children as slaves in the event of non-pay-
ment.

The legislation of the year resulted in an

amendment to the law " for the protection of

foreigners," which required a license of four

dollars a month to entitle any person not a citi-

zen (except California Indians) to work in the

mines, the proceeds to be divided between the

State and county treasuries.

The law was enforced only on the Chinese.

They showed no haste to buy the license, but,

when fairly caught, paid the fee with meekness.

It was not long before the county tax-payers

discovered that there was a compensation in the

unwelcome presence of the Chinese, since what

they contributed saved several counties from

bankruptcy. Then the candid confessed that,

with their pans and rockers, and hustled out

of any good claim they were lucky enough to

find by the covetous whites, these strangers
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worked principally tlie tailings, and abandoned chap.

claims on wliicli Americans could not make a
* '

living. Though their countrymen imported 1850-

much of their food, they spent their money

pretty freely, and so added to the wealth of the

State in more ways than one or two.

The politicians set their faces against the

Johns, but the people generally treated them

kindly, and they must have sent home fair re-

ports, for the immigration rather increased, and

at the end of 1856 their numbers in the State

w^ere estimated at over thirty-eight thousand.

The Supreme Court having decided that they

were ^'

colored," their testimony against white

men was not taken, and they were isolated in

the midst of the multitude. As a class, they

had no reputation to spare for truth-telling.

Believino; in no God but their ancestors, and

doubtful if even they were not annihilated by

death, it was difficult to shape an oath solemn

enough to bind them when they testified con-

cerning each other. On very important occa-

sions a sort of creed, printed on tissue-paper in

Chinese characters, was burned as they lifted

the right hand, and then, if ever, it was thought

they might be trusted to some extent.

They erected a temple in San Francisco, and

set up an idol, hideous with bright paint and

brazen ornaments
;
but if strangers handled his

apparel or his person they manifested no of-
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CHAP, fence. On New Year's Day tLey made a terri-

ble din with gongs, drums, and bells in the

1850- temple, and set tables in tlieir houses for such
^

"gods" as there might be, over against the ta-

bles of refreshment for guests. They observed

no Sabbath, and any thing like religious wor-

ship the closest observation ftiiled to discover.

They were inordinate gamblers for very tiifling

stakes, and excessively fond of theatrical enter-

tainments. The appointments of their stage

were of the rudest kind, the acting, whether of

tragedy or comedy, equally farcical in foreign

eyes, the singing nasal, the orchestra deafening

with lamentable monotones from gongs, reeds,

stringed instruments, and anvils of hard wood.

They puffed at their long, shallow-bowled reed

pipes incessantly when at leisure, sipped tea

night and day when in-doors and awake, and

walked single file the streets, giving just half

the walk to those they met. A cheery man,

meeting them in desolate places, saluted with

"How are you, John ?" and the unvarying re-

ply was, with a jerking nod,
" How are you,

John?" They were polite, not obsequious, un-

obti'usive, and quietly enjoyed their rights with-

out giving offence in the manner. They had

little dealings with the whites, purchasing of

them, however, whenever they could make a

good bargain for their simple wants. Their

merchants had the respect of the trade. Their
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fishmongers competed only with a few Genoese chap.

and Maltese in San Francisco, Their purifiers _^^_
of dirty linen interfered mostly with machine- i85o-

T ft'*" ft

washers. As house-servants the Irish girls
'^ '

soon drove them from the kitchen. In the

country a few were employed on farms and in

gardens on wages. But the great body
" created

values out of nothing," in the "exhausted"

placers, on their own account, or ministered to

the wants of their own people as petty trades-

men.

When they died, they were buried, after

funeral feasts and ceremonies more or less im-

posing, according to their position and wealth.

When the fiesh of their dead bodies was decay-

ed, their bones were gathered up by the agents
of the companies, polished, preserved in com-

pact form, and in due time returned to rest in

Chinese soil.

In 1855, Governor Bigler argued to the

Legislature the right of the State to prohibit

their laudiuo; on its shore; he was shiverinsr

yet at the spectacle he had evoked of an over-

whelming eruption from Asia. But the treaty

stipulations of the United States with China

were too well known to the people, and Cali-

fornia was spared any such disgraceful legisla-

tion as he proposed.

Generally, they lived in peace and harmony
with each other. A notable exception occurred
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*CHAP. on a bar of tlie Stanislaus, in the fall of 1850,
^"^^'

Avliere two mining companies quarrelled about

1850- a claim. After one collision, both parties ral-

^^^'^^
lied their friends, and one of them ordered up
one hundred and fifty muskets with bayonets
and cartridges from San Francisco. Not know-

ing how to use them, when they came, they

hired some white men to teacli them, whom

they afterwards said they understood were sent

up by tlie Governor to make sure of fail* play,

and to prevent interference by the whites. All

things being ready, the party with the muskets,

nine hundred strong, assailed the enemy, who

were twelve hundred strong and armed with

Chinese weapons. The bold assailants fired

and ran
;
and the enemy, panic-stricken, ran the

other way. Two were killed and two wounded.

The sheriff intervened, and the war ended, cost-

ing, during its brief continuance, very much

less money, probably, than the ne^vspapel•s of

the day reported.

The negro, though the staple topic of Con-

gressional legislation, did not much trouble

that of California. Governor Burnett, in 1851,

advised the exclusion of colored persons from

the State. The people were wiser than their

Governor, and would consent to no such folly.

However, they sacrificed to the fuming Chivalry

so far as to deny their citizenship and prohibit

them from bearing testimony concerning whites
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in the coui'ts. This last was a cruel wronGf to rnAP.

humanity, and the jealous whites suffered their ^
share of its evil

; for, though a negro saw a man, i85o-

white or black, murdered by a negro, his lips
'^'^ '

were sealed in the witness-box, and justice

cheated of her penalty.

At the legislative session of 1853, W. C.

Meredith, a Democrat, from Tuolumne, present- 1853.

ed a memorial to the Asseml)ly, signed by ne-

groes, asking the repeal of the clause prohibit-

ing colored persons to testify. Instantly one

member moved to throw the memorial out of

the window. Another did not want the journals
" tarnished with such an infamous document.'*

The chairman reluctantly ruled the motion out

of order, and an appeal was taken. Finally,
in the greatest excitement, the petition was

unanimously rejected, and the clerk instructed

not to file it. The tempest was too large for

the teapot, and the storm was not entirely su]:>-

dued for several days.

As to the other classes of population, the na-

tive Califoruians early retired into obscurity.

Some few allied themselves with American fami-

lies, yet gradually lost their influence in pulilic

affairs
; and, annoyed by squatters and defraud-

ed of their lands, grew poorer and poorei-, till

nothing but the shadow of their old possessions

remained. Mexico, and many parts of South

America, were thickly represented, but owing
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CHAP, to their Spanish tongue, they did not much mix

^__^ with the rest, except in the mines.

1850- The Europeans and white Americans frater-
^^^'

nized in business and in general interests, and

were soon scarcely distinguishable, except by
their pronunciation of the common English lan-

guage. These jDroduced the gold, made the

valleys bow and wave with grain, beckoned

commerce from every sea, set the busy wheels

of mills to humming, neglected public affairs

till they grew desperate, summoned wealth to

their hands like genii, and spent it like princes,

built maixnificent wao-on-roads over the moun-

tains, and forced that wondrous crop of towns

and cities, some of which grew up with amazing

rapidity, while others blossomed with a name

and straightway died.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

GROWTH AND HINDRANCES OF THE CITIES AXD TOWNS.

San Francisco Lad outgrown the anticipa- ^jj^j,

tions of the most sanguine. In 1856 it wore xxvi.

the aspect of a hurriedly-built city, whose peo- "TTC^

pie had faith in its noble destiny. It had many
miles of graded streets, a fair system of sewer-

age planned and partly put into use, many sub-

stantial store-houses of brick, wharves sufficient

to meet the demand of commerce, churches,

school-houses, and the comfortable homes of

families thoroughly satisfied to spend their

lives in California. Its eastern front had ex-

tended half a dozen blocks' width into the bay,
and the principal business was conducted on

ground made l)y the transfer of the sand-hills

to the flats, or by piling and bridging far be-

yond the original beach—a necessity imposed

by the closeness with which the hills of rock

crowded the bay.

The city had reached its condition of pros-

])erity through very severe trials and in spite

of thick diliiculties.

A great deal of trouble was caused by the
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CHAP, desperate, reckless villains who flocked to tlie
XXVI .

_^_' city from all parts of tlie world. Many of the

1851. best citizens formed themselves into a Commit-
tee of Vigilance, and, because the courts could

not or would not punish crime, undertook

themselves to administer justice. On the 11th

of June, 1851, between one and t^vo o'clock in

the morning, they executed John Jenkins, by
hanging him to the cross-beam of the old adobe

building on the plaza. Jenkins had robbed a

store, and had been tried and found guilty by
the committee. On the 11th of July they exe-

cuted James Stuart, who murdered the sheriff

of Aubura, and attacked and robbed a man in

his own store on Montgomery Street. On the

24th of August they recaptured and hung Whit-
taker and McKenzie, who had been taken from

them, after trial, by the authorities, and lodged
in jail. Two weeks later, believing that they
had taught incendiaries, robbers, and murder-

ers a lesson that they would not dare to forget,

the committee, without disbanding, suspended

operations and left justice to the courts.

Besides these social disturbances, fires, negli-

gent municipal officers, and swindling schemers

had done mischief enough to destroy a place
less tenacious of life. It was estimated that

sixteen million dollars worth of property was

consumed by five fires within eighteen months,
while the population numbered but thirty thou-
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sand. The most disastrous of these conflaoTa- chap

tions occurred May 4tli, 1851, tlie anniversary ^^'
of a great fire tlie preceding year. The first ih'a-

stroke of the fire-bell aroused the whole city,

for wherever, in the compact })usiness blocks?

the rava2:er be2:an, few felt their lio:ht, combus-

tible buildings safe. The foremost men in the

town organized themselves into fire companies.
On the ruins of these conflagrations build-

ings rose again before the ashes were fairly cold,

each time a little l)etter than the preceding, and

with more careful precautions to render them

proof against fire. The immense amount of

business to be attended to gave the peoj^le an

elasticity of spirit that made them recover cour-

age with surprising haste, after aj)parently

crushino; misfortunes.

E-eal estate kept rising in value till 1854.

Then many causes combined to make it fall

and continue falling till the summer of 1858.

The speculators had glutted the market -with

goods, and money grew scarce. Wages fell,

rents fell, and real estate tumbled with the rest.

The increasing uncertainty of land titles, the

exorbitant taxes, and the unsatisfactory condi-

tion of state and city finances, kept the latter

from risino: a^-ain. Claims of astonishiuo^ ab-

surdity were set up for property that had been

in the quiet possession of occupants who never

dreamed of a flaw in their titles.
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CHAP. Gigantic for their impudence as well as tlieir

^ extravagance were the claims of Jose Yves

1853. Limantour, a Frenchman by birth, that were

presented to the Board of Land Commissioners

in 1853. He claimed that when tradinc: on

the coast ten years before, he had advanced to

Governor Micheltorena merchandise and money
for the use of the Departmental Government.

For these considerations he professed that the

Governor had granted to him four square

leagues of land on the San Francisco peninsula,

embracing about half of what had become the

most valuable part of the city ;
also Alcatraz

and Yerba Buena Islands and the Farralones,

and lands lying elsewhere in tlie State, cover-

ing in all more than a hundred square leagues.

The Board of Commissioners confirmed the

claims. The incensed people vsaw the gloomy

prospect, and doubted if it were not the most

hazardous of all investments to purchase real

estate in San Francisco.

An appeal was taken to the United States

District Court, where counsel for the United

States contended that all the documents on

which the claimant relied were false, forged, and

fraudulently fabricated long after the pretended

dates, and after the acquisition of California by
the United States. Judge Hoffman rendered

1858. his decision (1858), reversing the Board's de-

, cree, and rejecting the claims that were still
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pressed, as invalid. He added that the proofs chap.

of fraud were as conclusive and irresistible as ,_^^
the attempted fraud itself was flagrant and au- i858.

dacioiis. Following is a quotation from his

opinion, from which may be inferred what a

grievous nuisance was abated when the claims

were rejected:
—

" Whether we consider the enormous extent

or the extraordinary character of the alleged

concessions to Limantour, the official positions

and the distinguished antecedents of the princi-

pal witnesses who have testified in support of

them, or the conclusive and unanswerable

proofs by which their filsehood has been ex-

posed
—whether we consider the unscrupulous

and pertinacious obstinacy with which the

claims now before the court have been persisted

in—although sis others presented to the Board

have long since been abandoned—or the large

sums extorted from property-owners in this city

as the price of the relinquishment of these

fraudulent pretensions ; or, finally, the conclu-

sive and irresistible proofs by which the peiju-

ries by which they have been attempted to be

maintained have been exposed, and their true

character demonstrated, it may safely be affirmed

that these cases are without a parallel in the

judicial history of the country."

Exorbitant taxes for State and city purposes
were paid, and with a feeling that, in spite of
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CHAP, the taxes, tlie city was nearing insolvency. The

expenditures of the double county and city

1856. government for the five years following the

city's incorporation were more than seven and a

half million dollars; and the worst of it was,

that they had nothing to show for it all in the

way of pul)lic buildings, or other than the most

elementary improvements. The city's actual

debt, in 1856, was more than three and a half

million dollars—nineteen hundred thousand

of which was funded at six, seven, and ten per
cent, interest.

The State, in 1851, had ceded to the city the

beach and water lots, and confirmed the sales

made in virtue of General Kearny's grant, so

that, with its pueblo inheritance, it had ample
means to pay all debts, if the land-stealers

would but let it alone, and its official guardians
save it from waste.

In the early times, large amounts were raised

for ordinary expenses, on
scrij:)

which never

bore less interest than three per cent, a month.

As all work for the public was lial)le to be

paid in this carelessly issued paper, every thing
that the city ordered done or purchased was

charged at enormous rates.

One of the city's creditors. Dr. Peter Smitli,

on an account for taking care of its indigent

sick, declining to exchange his scrip for the ten

per cent, stock, into which the Legislature
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(1851) had authorized tlie floating debt to be chap.

converted, recovered judgment against the city,

"^^^^^

and to defray the amount its wharves and cer- I85i-

tain uj^Land lots were sold by the sheriff. They
^^^^'

brought scarcely a twentieth part of their value,
the belief being that the sales were illegal and

void. As the sum realized ])y the sale failed

to satisfy the judgment, a second and a third

sale was made of other cit}^ property, of an im-

mense value even then, and of incalculable

prospective value. For the same reason as be-

fore, this property brought merely nominal

prices. Dr. Smith, or parties holding the scrip

j^aid him by the city, subsequently obtained

other judgments, and the sheriff sold still other

uj^land and water lots to satisfy them ;
the Com-

missioners of the Funded Debt meanwhile,
under the advice of their counsel. Judge Hey-

denfelt, protesting that the city could give no

title to the lots offered for sale, since they had
been conveyed, by ordinance of the Common

Council, to the Commissioners in trust for the

benefit of the city's creditors. Tlie protest pre-

vented compebition, but did not avert the sale.

At one sale (January 30th, 18 02) the sheriff

sold two thousand acres of land within the city
limits at just such ruinous prices as before, to

pay Peter Smith judgments.
An inexj^lical^le muddle came of it. The sales

were regarded as farces at first, but soon they sug-
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CHAP, crested serious tliouoflits. When tlie Commission-
XXVI

ers of tlie Funded Debt attempted to raise money
1851- on the land of their trust, this Peter Smith title,
-1 r, ^ /»

like a poisonous shadow, floated over it, clouding
their title and depreciating the market value of

the land. Suit followed suit, and litigation thick-

ened over the whole matter in a confused web.

Every attempt to remedy the evil, as all efforts

to prevent it had, only plunged the subject

into a deeper chaos. The end is not even yet

reached, though this was early demonstrated—
that San Francisco was fast being strij^ped of

the choicest of her resources. Plunged to the

eyes in debt, her means almost wasted, yet her

citizens cheerful, thriving, and getting rich,

San Francisco was rushing along like a tough,

stanch, but very foul ship, with officers who
vfould bear a great deal of watching, and some

very rough and suspicious j^assengers ; yet with

tide favorable and a strouo; wind fillino; all her

canvas. .

Sacramento, the second city in the State,

was prospering notably under quite as rugged
treatment. After the experience of 1850, when
the place w^as overflowed by the river, its peo-

ple raised the grade of the streets five feet, and

T)uilt a levee along: both river fronts. On the

3d of November, 1852, a fire destroyed six

hundreii houses, causing from four to five mil-

lion dollars damage. From December 20th.
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1852, to January 24tb, 1853, the city was chap-

again under water, and still again in April, ^J.^_^

1853. It was made the permanent capital I85i-

of the State in 1854. In July of that year

another fire swept off five hundred thousand

dollars worth of property. Spite of this va-

riety and excess of calamities, the city increased

with a rapid, wholesome growth under the con-

stant stimulus of its great trade with the north-

ern mines. It had Tts grievous land troubles,

too, its oppressive taxation, and its debt,

amounting, in the fall of 185G, to over a million

and a half of dollars.

Marysville, laid out in Decemlier, 1849 (at

tlie junction of the Yuba and Feather Rivers,

where one Cordua, a German, in 1842 had put

up an adobe building, naming the place New

Mecklenburg, and afterwards establishing there

a trading post), had assumed the aspect of a

Ijusy New England village, with population

enouo;h to cast nineteen hundred votes at the

November election in 1856. Its principal streets

were lined with substantial brick buildino-s,

which secured a remarkable immunity from

fires, though a very destructive one visited it

on the 31st of Au2:ust, 1850. Its site had been

flooded in 1850, but that warning was not

heeded, and in the spring of 1852 the whole

business part of the to^vn was undef water

again. The grade of the streets was then
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1856.

CHAP, raised one foot above the hio^liest mark of the
XXYI •

flood, and the wliole city brougLt to one level.

1850- A crop of paper cities sprang up around it, com-

peting for its trade— Plumas, Eliza, Veazie

City, Hamilton, Linda, Featlierston, and Yales-

ton, all whicli the best maps fail to show, and

which only local antiquarians are able to indi-

cate as they pass them.

Nearly every lousiness house in Nevada was

burned down March 11th, 1851, destroying
half a million dollars worth of property. Again,
on September 7th, 1852, it was scourged with

iire. In December of that year the heavy rains

so hindered the transportation from below that

the place was threatened with famine. Flour

was sold at forty dollars a hundred-weight, and

beef at forty cents a pound. But it was the

centre of a rich mining vicinity, and flourished

maugi-e all its afllictions. By 1853 it was in

telegraphic communication with Sacramento,

and in 1855 with Downieville. At the Novem-

ber election of 1856 it cast a larger vote

(2,081) than any city in the State, except San

Francisco and Sacramento. On the 19th of

July, 1856, came a conflagration that consumed

four hundred wooden and twenty-two brick

houses, causing a damage of a million of dol-

lars, and the lives of ten persons who trusted

to the brick buildings as fire-proof. A month

later, and two hundred and fifty wooden houses
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were erected on the burned crround, and twenty- chap.
XXVI

five brick ones were begun. 1-r—
Grass Valley

—so called because some over- 1850

laud emigrants, in 1849, found there the cattle

that had strayed from them as they rested after

their tedious journey across the Plains and the

Sierras, luxuriating in excellent pasture
—

had, on

New Year's of 1851, only three or four cabins

in it. Before the year ended it was one of the

busiest places in the mountains. It escaped

fires till September, 1855, when one visited it,

iniiictina: dama2:e to the extent of three hun-

dred and fifty thousand dollars. The famous

Alison's Ranch quartz mine is three miles from

the place. In 1855 the men who owned this

lead offered to sell it for a thousand dollars, but

found no purchaser. The first eighteen tons

of rock taken from it produced twenty-three

thousand dollars. From October 6th, 1856, to

1861, the deposits of gold from this mine in the

mint at San Francisco were nearly a million of

dollars.

Placerville—known in early times as
"
Hang-

town," in memory of the lynching there of three

men who were arrested for highway robbery
and two of them identified as the persons guilty

of a murder—owed the beginning of its pros-

perity to the rich gold surface diggings in its

vicinity ;
and its second growth to the fact that

it was on the most travelled road from the bay
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CHAP, to Washoe. A iire, on tlie 15tli of April, 1856,
^^^^-

consumed the lower part of the town, and

185U- another on the 6th of July almost destroyed it.

A fire in Weaverville (March 7th, 1853)

damaged that town one hundred thousand dol-

lars
;
and another (September 7th, 1855), two

hundred thousand. Yankee Jim's, in Placer

County, was burned down in June, 1852, and

Ophir, July 12th, of the same year. This last

place, as was often the case with- mining villages

where the surface diggings were becoming-

poor, and no other resource presented itself,

tailed to recover from the shock. A fire in

Stockton (February 21st, 1855) did fifty thou-

sand dollars damage ;
and one in Columbia

(July 10th, 1854) was figured up at a loss of

half a million dollars. It was estimated, not

very accurately, perhaps, that during the three

years preceding 1853, the losses to California

]jy fire amounted to sixty-six millions of dol-

lai-s; yet, as the imperfect list cited above

shows, very destructive fires were numerous

after that date.

The towns of the southern coast shared little

in the general growth, for they were away from

the main avenues of travel and trade. The}'
suffered little, too, from either fire or flood, for

they were mostly built at leisure, of adobe, and

under the direction of those who held the tra-

ditions of the fathers and the Indians concern-

ing old-time floods.
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It was inevitable tliat tliese coiiila<^rations chap.

and drownings should ruin many men finan-

cially ;
but those who escaped were generous, i850-

and cheerfully helped up the prostrated, and ^"^ '

set them on their feet, and many overtook for-

tune again early. But where so few had family

ties to bind them to a spot, every fii'e or other

calamity that put business into confusion in-

creased the tendency to drift from town to

town, from bar to bar, and to " rush "
to any

new diggings that were spoken of in flattering

terms.

The Legislature fairly represented this drift-

ing habit of the times in the way it kept the

capital of the State trundling about. The first

two sessions were held at San Jose, though early

in 1850 the project of removal was agitated.

Monterey tendered land enough and all its pub-

lic building:s to the State for the boon of the

capital. San Jose sent in several liberal prop-

ositions, and among the rest the donation of

a block of a hundred and sixty-eight building

lots. Colonel Stephenson and a business part-

ner offered to erect, free of expense to the State,

public buildings worth a hundred thousand

dollars, under the direction of a legislative com-

mittee, if the Legislature v/ould make " New
York of the Pacific" the capital. But General

Vallejo's ofterwas theoneof most princely aspect,

as viewed on paper. It was a ter^der oi one hun-
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CHAP, dred and fifty-six acres of land on the Straits of
XX vi.

Q.^j,q^jJQgg fQY f}^Q gites of public buildings, and

1850- three hundred and seventy thousand dollars
^^^^"

towards their erection, the money to be paid in

two years. Senator Broderich, of the commit-

tee, reported in favor of accepting Vallejo's

offer, and the Leofislature so far concurred as to

submit the suljject of removal to the people.

The people clearly cared very little about it.

On election day there were in nineteen coun-

ties reported but twelve thousand two hundred

and ninety-two votes cast on the question, of

which nearly nine thousand were for removing
to Vallejo's site. So the third session met

(January 5, 1852) at Vallejo; and because

there was no accommodation for the members,
it adjourned a week afterwards to Sacramento.

The next session (1853) met at Vallejo, and

after a month adjourned to Benicia. The fifth

session (1854) met at Benicia, but before March

removed to Sacramento, to be removed no

more, except temporarily, in 1862, when the

flood made it impossible to transact business in

the drowned city, and San Francisco enjoyed
for a season the legislative presence.
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CHAPTER XXVII

FILLIBUSTEEISM. •

In those days there was a great deal said
-^Jy^j

about the "manifest destiny" of the nation to —,
—-

swallow up by annexation all of the continent J^^^"^ 'I 185b.

between the Gulf of Mexico and the Isthmus,

and even to include the Sandwich Islands. It

was an Atlantic idea, of Southern origin ;
but

it ran like an epidemic through the North and

West. There its most remarkable effect was

the curious change of sentiment it developed in

conservative circles—the feeling having grown

up that, whatever the territory annexed. In a

fair race slavery would lag, and the new coun-

try come into the Union free. When the

" manifest destiny" dogma in its career reached

the Pacific coast, it bred a perfect rage for prac-

tical fillibusterism in the restless classes. Poli-

tics had little to do with the matter, but there

were mines on territory that did not belong to

us, and that was reason enough for annexing It.

A leader was at hand, who proved to be one

of the most notable fillibusters of the century.

AVilliani Walker was born In 1824, at Nash-
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CHAP, ville, Tennessee. He studied medicine, and
^"^^ ^^'

graduated in it botli at home and in Paris, but

1850- never practised. He studied law, went to New
I806.

Qi-ieans, connected himself with the GresGent

newspaper, moved to California in 1850, and

became an assistant editor of the San Francisco

Herald^ in which capacity he offended Judge
Levi Parsons, of the District Court, who fined

him five hundred dollars for coutemj)t of court

in an article he had written. Walker refused

to pay the fine, and was sent to prison. The

people held an indignation meeting, expressed
their trust in the press, and resolved that it

should not be put down for any imaginary con-

temj^t of " courts which cannot be reduced much
lower than they have reduced themselves," and

went in a body to console the prisoner. By a

viTit of liaheas corpus he was discharged. The

Legislature took up the matter, and a commit-

tee recommended Parsons' impeachment, but

soon the subject was dropped. Walker after-

wards practised law for a short time in Marys-

ville, and then took to fillibusterino;.

The province of Sonora was well known to

be rich in minerals, and to wear very loosely
the robe of Mexican rule. A scheme was con-

1833. cocted, in 1853, for its conquest. Money was
raised by the issue of scrip to be redeemed by
the first proceeds of the new Government, and

a vessel procured and fitted out as the pioneer
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in tlie unlawful enterprise. General Hitchcock, chap.

who commanded the United States troops on
J_^^ \

the coast, ordered the vessel seized. It was i853.

done, but the prosecution was pushed with so

little zeal that she was soon released, much 'to

the general's disgust.

Meanwhile the bark Caroline was fitted out,

and in her Walker and forty-six men sailed

on the 16th of October. Landing at La Paz,

on the peninsula of Lower California, the ad-

venturers kidnapped the governor, hoisted a

flag of their own, and proclaimed Lower Cali-

fornia an independent republic. They after-

wards had a slight brush with the natives, but

the natives sufiered all the loss. Walker was

now formally elected president by his handful

of followers, and he ap})ointed a goodly number
of them cabinet members and to other hiii'h

oflices. Then retirino- in their vessel to Mao-da-

lena Bay, they disappeared for three weeks

from view. Next they were heard from at

Encinada, a little south of the California boun-

dary line, in Lower California, whence they
sent flaming accounts of their conquests to San

Diego.
The news made a great sensation in San

Francisco among the shiftless, impatient classes;

and the "dead broke" and desperate came down
from the mines in greater numbers than could

be ticcepted to volunteer as recruits. After
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ciiAP. General Hitchcock's late experience he did not
^'

feel called upon to meddle, the other authorities

1853. "were glad to get rid of some who were going,

the newspapers rejoiced in the sensation and

kept their peace about the morality or legality

of the expedition, and the people laughed at it

as a very good joke. On the 13th of December,
the bark Anita sailed with a hundred and

fifty men or more. Arriving at Encinada,

Walker by proclamation abolished the repub-

lic of Lower California, and announced that of

Sonora, with boundaries embracing both prov-

inces. He took the presidency himself, and

gave the vice-presidency to Colonel Watkins

of the Anita.

1854. But with all the cattle and corn they bought
with Sonora scrip or confiscated, the president

could not feed his followers to their taste.

Some half a hundred of them deserted and

tried to make their way to San Diego. A few

were caught, of whom Walker had two ilogged

and expelled, and two others shot for example's
sake. With about a hundred still faithful to

him, he set out in March, 1854, overland for

Sonora, but, harassed by the natives out of all

supplies, very hungry and quite dispirited, they

gave that up, and, turning northward, surren-

dered themselves as prisoners to the United

States troops. Taken to San Francisco, most

of them were set at liberty on their parole.
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Meanwhile, Vice-President Watkins, liavinoj chap.

preceded them to San Francisco, had been ar-
J_^,_'

raiirned before the United States District Court, 1854.

Judge Hoffman presiding, and found guilty of

setting on foot a military expedition against

Mexico. He was condemned to pay a fine

of fifteen hundred dollars. Frederick Emory,
Walker's secretary of state, pleaded guilty to

the same charge, and was fined to the same

amount. Walker himself was afterwards tried

and acquitted.

Trouble springing up in Nicaragua, he gath-

ered some sixty or seventy followers, and left

in May, 1855, to assist the revolutionary fac-

tion. They landed at Realejo, and success soon

smiled on the side they espoused. Then Walk-

er began to use his power as a dictator. He
revoked the charter under which the Vander-

bilt Steamship Company sent its passengers

across Nicaragua, aj^pointed E. J. C. Kewen
and two others commissioners to wind up the

affairs of the company, and gave to Edmund

Randolph a new charter for twenty-five years'

time. Hitherto he was but generalissimo of

the forces
;
now he caused himself to be elected

president of the republic, and he abrogated

the decree by v/hich slavery had for thirty-t^vo

years been prohibited. An insurrection took

place, fomented by the Vanderbilt Company,
and joined by several Central American States.
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CHAP. Walker, beino; hard pushed, surrendered himself

^_^_' in May, 1857, with sixteen of his officers, to the

1857. United States authorities. Returninp- agfain in

November to Nicaragua, Commodore Paulding,
of tlie United States Navy, compelled him and

one hundred and thirty-two of his followers to

surrender. President Buchanan had, in his

message, denounced Walker's iillibusteriug ex-

pedition, but he condemned Paulding for land-

ing- his force on foreigru soil to extino-uish it.

Walker, freed again, raised more followers in

the United States, and proceeded to Honduras.

There he was captured, condemned by court-

martial, and shot at Truxillo on the 3d of Sep-
1860. tember, 1860.

Personally, Walker was a small man, slow in

his speech, reserved, gray-eyed, freckled, unat-

tractive, heartless. His confederates in Califor-

nia were men of very opposite traits and prin-

ciples; nor is it easy to judge from their

character what the arch-fillibuster's motive

was. Some hot ambition tired his cold nature.

He wished to make a position and a name, not

in the vulgar way. Indifferent to slavery or

freedom, he was willinir to use either as it

would promote his end. Perhaps he dreamed

of a Southern empire, with slaver}^ as its corner-

stone, anticipating the attempt of Jefferson

Davis and his fellow-traitors. It is hardly prob-

able that the conspirators took him into then'
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counsels. More likely, believing that the ctiap.

American Union would soon embrace all
^ '

north of the Isthmus, he aspired to shape the i854.

destinies of M^hatever land he could conquer hy
proclamation or his sword, in such fashion that

w^hen the time for annexation should come, he

would he the Sam Houston of the new State,

entitled to its first senatorial honors, with a

prestige that might, perhaps, in time, make him

chief magistrate of the Union. His reward was

an early death, and such fame as a pirate wins.

However, he gave a cheap reputation to some

veiy small men who never would have been

heard of but for him, and some men of char-

acter were seriously compromised by their con-

nection with him.

Interlacing with the trials of Walker and his

men were those of the Mexican and French

consuls at San Francisco, which j^roduced still

more excitement. The Pacific Military Divi-

sion was commanded by General John E. Wool,
who was determined to put down fillibustering.

The Mexican consul, Mr. Del Valle, under in-

structions from his Government, prevailed upon
some five or six hundred persons, mostly French

or Germans, to join an expedition, with a pur-

pose not very clearly explained, to the province

of Sonora. When they were about to embark

in the British ship Olialleruje, General Wool

ordered that vessel seized. She was released,
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CHAP, however, in a day or two, and permitted to de-

r_,' part ;
but the general had Consul Del Valle

1854. arrested on a charge of enlisting soldiers for a

foreign power on United States territory. The

trial that followed was tedious and imbittering.

It became necessary, in the course of it, to have

the French consul, Mr. Dillon, in court as a

witness
;
but that gentleman stood on his con-

sular dignity, declined the invitation, and ig-

nored the summons that followed. The mar-

shal finally brought him into court, where

Judge Hoffman allowed the justice of his

claim for exemption. But Dillon held that

France had been insulted by his arrest, and

so jjulled down his consular flag. The trial

of Del Valle proceeded, and he was found

guilty.

Dillon was next arrested, charged with aiding
the Mexican consul in his unlawful enterprise.

He ^leaded, as Del Valle had done, that the

Challenge expeditionists went, not as fiUibusters,

but to put down iillibusters, and especially the

Count Raousset de Boulbon
; who, failing to

find the Arizona silver mine he souo-ht, and

goaded by 2:)ersecution, had turned to political

schemings. The jury disagreed, and the prose-

cution was al:)andoned. Further proceedings

against Del Valle, too, who had not yet been

sentenced, were suspended. In November of
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1855, Mr. Dillon raised his Hag a-ain a.s aninp
French war-vessel entered the harl)or, whicli

^^'''^^

was saluted with apologetic guns, and the on- 7^
sular trouble was happily ended.

26
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CHAPTEK XXVIII.

A FINANCIAL STORM.

CHAP. A GREAT financial storm passed over the

,
State early in 1855. The Constitution pro-

1855. hibited incorj^oratious for banking purposes,
and forbade the issue of any paper currency.

In the early times men deposited theu* spare

gold-dust with such merchants as had safes or

vaults. As business increased, houses were es-

tablished in all the principal towns with the

special purpose of exchanging coin for the dust

of the miners, of receiving deposits, furnishing

exchange, and, in short, of doing a general l^ank-

ing business, always excepting that they could

utter no bank-bills.

It happened that the winter of 1854-5 was

very chary of its rains, and, in consequence, the

mines could not be worked extensively. Hence,
the miners, who were generally cash customers,
wanted credit with the mountain merchants ;

these wanted it of the jobbers; these of the

consignees and importers ;
and these of the

Eastern shippers. Meanwhile the Eastern mer-

chants were pouring goods into the already
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overstocked market. At auction their con- chap.

signments found a sale, because they were so"^^^"^

cheap, and the gold kept flowing Eastward to i855.

pay for them. Most gold-shipments were made ^'^^'

through the banks, which were drained fear-

fully low of their treasure.

At this critical time, news arrived that the

house of Page &, Bacon, of St. Louis, had got
into trouble through its advances to the Ohio

and Mississippi Railroad. At once began a run

upon the leading bank in California (Page,
Bacon &> Co.'s), which was in close business re-

lations with the St. Louis fliTO. The bank
stood it for a few days, and then, on February

22d, Washington's birthday, it suspended. A
panic seized the town, and soon affected the

whole State. The house of Adams <fe Co.,

which had grown from an express business

into a large banking business, also suspended
next day, and their books, notes, dust, coin, and

so forth were turned over, at least so the pub-
lic supposed, to Alfred A. Cohen, as receiver.

Wells, Fargo <fe Co. followed, and Henry M,

Naglee was appointed their receiver. They
resumed soon after, and continue yet, with an

express business added to their banking, whose

ramifications may be traced throughout the

States and in Europe. Dr. Wright's Savings
Bank and some others in San Francisco closed.

Li the interior, besides the branch offices of the
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CHAP, large city houses, many smaller banks shut up,

"and the crash among the merchants swiftly

followed.

All the suspending banks—there were a few,

some of which are still in operation, that weath-

ered the gale
—insisted that it was solely a lack

of coin that compelled their closing, and that

they had abundant assets if they only could be

given a little time to make them available.

Many of the leading merchants, to whom Page,
Bacon & Co. were largely indebted, were so

well satisfied that time alone was wanting in

their case, that they guaranteed the time-certifi-

cates of the house, and Page, Bacon & Co. soon

started again ;
but only to stuml:)le deeper into

the mire. The gentlemen who guaranteed their

certificates were helped out of their liability by
a decision of the Supreme Court, that a discrep-

ancy of dates on some of the certificates and

their bond was fatal to the validity of the

former.

Nine years afterwards, when it was represent-

ed that all that either the San Francisco or the

St. Louis house had relied on to make good their

promises was gone, William T. Coleman, a

brother-in-law of Mr. Bacon, stated to a meeting
of the creditors of the California house, that the

remaining total indebtedness in this State was

about half a million of dollars, aside from in-

terest, which was as much more. He proposed
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to pay ten per cent, on the principal, if creditors chap.

would accept it, for the sake of releasing Bacon.

But the creditors thought five per cent, on 1855.

paper that they had carried nine years was

scarcely worth accepting, and the meeting dis-

solved, ao-reeino^ to nothing'.

For Adams & Co. there was a stormy future.

The bitterness of the indignation of their credi-

tors is scarcely yet out of their mouths. They

began in San Francisco in 1850, soon came into

an immense business, were universally confided

in, and were never suspected of unsoundness

until after their failure. The public very soon

after that event Ijegan to fancy that there was

some collusion in the appointment of Cohen as

receiver, who deposited at least a portion of

the funds turned over to him with Palmer,

Cook & Co., his sureties, a notable firm of bank-

ers, which had gone through the panic of Feb-

ruary without harm. The creditors, thoroughly

aroused, at last obtained the appointment of H.

M. Naglee as receiver, in place of Cohen
; but,

though they had the shrewd counsel of Trenor

.W. Park, it was not an easy task to make Cohen

surrender the assets he had received to his suc-

cessor. So much of them as Palmer, Cook &
Co. held on deposit that firm refused to give

up. Suit followed suit, and Mr. Jones, one of

the partners, was imprisoned for contempt of

the Fourth District (Judge Hager's) Court. Re-
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CHAP, lenting at last, Jones handed over so mucli as he

__^ had, and was released.

1855- Cohen was of more stubborn stuff, or else the
^^^^'

ignorance that he professed was genuine. He
too was imprisoned for contempt, and one ques-

tion that was asked—what became of a certain

amount of money that was removed on a par-

ticular night, from Alsop & Company's vaults

—is not to this day answered. The books

would tell, thought the creditors
;
but on search

they were missing. One day a bag of books

was found floating in the bay, near North

Beach, by some Irishmen, who, on beiug as-

sured that they were the missing accounts of

Adams & Co., caught the infection of the times,

and asked thirty thousand dollars for them.

The officers of the law searched the vicinity of

the finders' homes, and at last discovered the

books, wet and water-soiled, between two mat-

tresses. But the important leaves detailing

the expenditures and receipts of February 21st

and 22d were wanting.

Cohen, still persisting that the books were

never in his possession, and that he had told all

he knew, was allowed to lie in jail. He was

prosecuted for embezzlement, and the jur}"

found that two hundred and sixty-nine tJiou-

sand dollars had gone into his hands, for which

no account was made. But suddenly, when

Judge Hager had gone East, and Avhile Park
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was away, application was made to the Supreme chai>.

Court for his release, and it was granted. ^_
It was a mystery why the prosecution of 1855-

Cohen should so suddenly cease, and the inti-
'^ '

mote relations soon after found to exist between

Park and Cohen's sureties, Palmer, Cook & Co.,

and the connection of both with Fremont and

the Mariposa mine during the Presidential cam-

paign of 1856, caused some scandal, but it re-

mained a mystery until the subject was forgot-

ten.

Meanwhile, Isaiah C. Woods, the resident 1855.

partner and manager of the house of Adams & "°' '

Co., slipped oif for Australia, and "although in

a card he said he was going for the benefit of

creditors, he has not yet returned. The Su-

preme Court decided his proceedings in insol-

vency void, and further raised the hopes of cred-

itors by determining that those who had taken

out attachments must fare precisely as the rest
;

but nothing: was saved from the wreck.

Among the bankers ruined by this financial

storm was "James King:, of William." Born in

Virginia, he went to California in 1848.

When he failed he reserved nothins: of the

handsome fortune he had made as a 1)anker,

and refused to avail himself of the insolvency

act, for which scores eagerly applied. He be-

came a clerk with Adams & Co., but soon per-

ceived practices rejDUgnant to his nature. Be-
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CHAP, fore be had decided tliat it was right to leave,
xxviii.

gggjj-jg
jT^^^ many of his old customers had fol-

1855. lowed him to that house, came its failure.

Oct, 8.

^Q^^ entirely out of employment, and believ-

ing that an independent press might shed light

enough on the wretched state of society to com-

pel its reform, he associated himself with C. O.

Gerberding, and began (October 8th, 1855) the

publication of the daily Evening JBidletin. It

was a small sheet, and its editor's inexperience

in his new profession was marked in the first

as in many a succeeding number. But it was

from the start a power and a terror to evil-

doers. Intimately acquainted with the villany

of men in a rank that too often is not amenable

to law or even to public sentiment, he began
at once to apply the lash to their shoulders.

He had not much to say about sin, but sinners

he flayed alive. Into Palmer, Cook &, Co.,

Broderick, Cohen, into city officials derelict in

duty, into courts that shielded crime with law,

into lawyers almost as a class, but specifically

enough, into ballot-box stuffers and ward colo-

nists, into politicians of all schools, into any-

body that seemed to him to be injuring society,

sapping its virtue, or defending its criminals,

he thrust his weapon Avith all his might.
He was exceedingly careful of his facts. The

thouo-ht of lil)el suits never disturbed him. He

gave early notice that he would not fight a
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duel, and that for assassins lie went prepared, chap.

The people rallied to his support as if Justice
_^__^'

had come down to edit a paper. He told secrets i855-

that made rich villains wince and detectives
^^'

wonder how he learned them. The Richmond

of his heaviest siege was
"
Palmer, Cook & Co."

He claimed that they were doing a general

banking business, and so were amenable to

honest criticism. He charged them with hei-

nous political crimes
;
he alleged that they fur-

nished the funds for Broderick to make his

successful fight against Gwin, and compelled

Gwin (whose defeat was no cause for regret)

to confess that Palmer kept him out of the

Senate; they were kings of the lobby. He
said they compelled office-holders to engage
them as sureties that they might finger the

funds. He showed that while they were on

Cohen's bonds for a million dollars, they were

on the bonds of State, city, and county officers

for half a million, and of other persons and offi-

cers enoucrh more to make the total of their

oblio-ations of that sort over two million dol-o
lars. He charo-ed them with financial unsound-

ness and political corruption, with debauching

public officers, controlling elections, and buying

judicial decisions.

About vulgar criminals he made less noise,

but when Cora, the murderer of Marshal Rich-

ardson, was supposed to be rather loosely held
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CHAP, by tlie slieriif, lie exclaimed in bis paper,
"
If

,_^"Mr. SlierifF Scannell does not remove Billy

1856. Mulligan from his present post as keeper of the

county jail, and Mulligan lets Cora escape
—

hang Billy Mulligan ;
and if necessary to get

rid of the sheriff, hang him—hang the sheriff!"

The price that James King paid for this

independence, these bold, unusual utterances,

which the disjointed times demanded, will ap-

pear in a future chapter.

The finances of the State were coming into a

very bad way. Prohibited by the Constitution

from creating a debt of over three hundred

thousand dollars, except under circumstances

that did not then exist, a debt of ten times that

amount had been contracted. At the close of

the year 1856, the aggregated city, county, and

State debts amounted to twelve million one

hundred and sixty-three thousand dollars. The

State owned the tide lands, but early gave away
to the several cities most of those portions of

them from which a revenue might have been

raised. It owned the swamp land, donated to

it by Congress for purposes of reclamation, on

which it raised something by sales. It owned

several millions of acres more, given it by Con-

gress, and by the terms of the gift or by local

legislation devoted to school purposes. Besides

these resources, it had great ex})ectations that

Con2;ress would refund the customs collected at"&*
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San Francisco while Califoi-ula was neither a chap.

Territory nor a State
;
but they were never real-

. _^^

ized. To raise money, then, for current ex- ibss.

penses, the chief reliable resort was taxation.

Real and personal property were taxed at a

high rate; poll-taxes were levied, and all pro-

prietors of theatres and shows, all bankers, bro-

kers, foreign miners, merchants, tavern-keepers,

and the officers of incorporations for gain were

required to take out licenses; but the tax-col-

lectors were not quick enough to catch the

shifting j)opulation, and high rates brought
small returns.

The Legislature began to be eyed suspicious-

ly, especially from San Francisco. It was al-

ways j)lotting some scheme that disturbed the

temper of citizens. Session after session it

attempted to extend the city's water-front in a

manner that would enrich a few at the expense

of the many and of commerce. In 1853, a bill isss.

to extend the front at some points six hundred

feet into the bay, passed the Assembly The

five San Francisco members who opposed it—
John Sime was of the numl>er—resigned their

seats, and were re-elected on that issue by an

immense majority. In the Senate the bill was

defeated only by the casting vote of Lieutenant-

Governor Purdy. Governor Bigler advised in i854.

his next message another effort at extension,

pleading the necessities of the State, which sadly
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CHAP, wanted the revenue that the water-lots would

fetch, but happily, though backed by a horde

1854. of hungry speculators, the city was saved the

infliction.

The lobby, which early became a formidable

power at the capital, devised schemes for olv

taining valuable franchises for toll-roads lead-

ing out of the cities and over the mountains,
and for bridges ;

but Governor Bigler was
sound on that question ;

he vetoed most that

came before him, and the franchise-hunters tar-

ried till a later day for their harvest.

The Federal courts commanded respect at all

times ; but the Supreme Court of the State had

only a tolerable reputation. The personal char-

acter of some of the judges was bad. If there

was ability, spotless integrity did not always

accompany it
;

if honesty, it was not always
well mixed with wisdom.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

POLITICS.

Politics had grown to be a profession, and ^^j^^p

its professors were not eminently the salt of the ^^^^

earth. The honest, order-loving people were jg5Q_

bLamable for leaving their local and State policy
i«56.

to be controlled so entirely by persons too idle

to labor, and too fond of office and the spoils

of party to be trusted safely. They sufiered

for their neglect, in pocket, in reputation, in the

peace of community.
A Democratic Administration had acquired

the country ;
but a Whig Administration first

enjoyed it. Certainly it might Lave managed
its inheritance better. It succeeded early in

making every depaitment of Federal rule of-

fensive to the people. It persisted in collecting

customs on the basis of the war levy long after

peace had been restored. It left the country

without the existence of either a Territorial or

State Government. It was not slow to furnish

postal facilities
;
but the rates of postage were

maintained at an intolerably high figure. Presi-

dent Fillmore advised that the mines be held
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CHAP, as United States property, and that tliey be

,__^_'
made to contribute to the Federal revenue, than

which nothino; could be devised to set the

miners more stubbornly against the party in

power.
For these and otlier reasons, the Whigs, not-

withstanding all theii- patronage, gained nothing
for their party in Caliibrnia, and never carried

the State. The first Governor elected by the

1849. people (1849) was Peter H. Burnett, a Demo-

crat. The total number of votes cast was but

fourteen thousand one hundred and seventeen.

John A. Sutter received two thousand two

hundred and one
;
John W. Geary, fourteen

hundred and seventy-five; W. M. Stewart,

six hundred and nineteen
;
W. S. Sherwood,

three thousand one hundred and eighty-eight
•

and Burnett, six thousand six hundred and

thirty-four. The first Legislature was of like

politics as the Governor. After a single year's

service, Burnett resigned, and John McDougall,
the Democratic Lieutenant-Governor, succeeded

•

to his chair— -David C. Broderick being elected

President of the Senate to fill the vacancy thus

created.

In the fall of 1851 the people elected again.

1S51. John Bigler (a Pennsylvania Democrat, whose

familiarity with })arliamentary rules made him

Speaker J9r6>
tern, of the Assenddy in 1850, and

permanent Speaker in 1851) received twenty-
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three thousand seven hundred and seventy-four chap.

votes for Governor, while lieading, his Whig 11^
opponent, got twenty-two thousand seven hun- is.jL

dred and thirty-three.

In this contest Big-ler had the aid of the

squatters, who were becoming a power in the

State. He w^as democratic in his manners—the
" hale fellow

" of all he met. His oj)pouent

was a gentleman of more genteel bearing, and

owned much land. Bigler was kind-hearted,

unambitious, landless, and always mindful of

his friends. He urged economy in his messages ;

but found it hard to prevent an office being
made for a friend. It was his pet j)roject to

unite the Southern and Western men of his

party, and let the Free-soilers shift for them-

selves
;
but it is not in that direction that party

cleavag-e runs. The Southerners scorned the

alliance. They were "
high-toned," and looked

down upon a Missourian as little better than a

man from Massachusetts. The Governor's proj-

ect would not work. He carried water on both

shoulders, and spilt very little on either side.

Though a man of positive opinions, and bold

in the expression of them, he managed to make
his party grow, as was shown at the Presiden-

tial election in 1852, when Franklin Pierce re- 1852.

ceived forty thousand four hundred and twenty-
nine votes in California, and General Scott thir-

ty-five thousand seven hundred and sixty. In-
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CHAP, deed, he was a devoted partisan. In judging
-^^^'^'

of his Administration it must be remembered

^^sT that he fell on evil times, when men gambled
a great deal, had not their families with them,

were rough, money-making, and extravagant.

At his first nomination, Broderick was against

him
;
but after Weller went to the United

States Senate, the stone-cutter's son took a

different view of tilings, and brought his pow-

erful aid to secure him the nomination for a

second term.

Successful in convention, Bigler was suc-

1853. cessful again before the people, who (in 1853)

re-elected him Governor by a majority of four-

teen hundred and sixty-seven over Waldo, his

Whig opponent.
Hitherto the Democracy, quari-el as much

as they might in caucus and convention, had

managed to present an unbroken front on

election-day. Now the feud was too hot for

concealment. The party was split into fac-

tions—the Northern (Tammany) wing under

the lead of Broderick, and the Southern, or

Chivahy, under Dr. Gwin. Broderick strug-

1854: gled in the Legislature of 1854 to bring on

the election of United States Senator at once
;

hence his party was known at the time as

" Electionists." Gwin, with equal vigor, girded

himself to stave off the election, and his wing

were " Anti-Electionists." Broderick was chair-
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man of tlie State Central Committee. A State cuap.
XXIX

convention was called to meet at Sacramento, _^
in the First Baptist Church, on the 18th of 1854.

July, 1854. The building was kept closed

until a few minutes of the time
;
the doors were

then unlocked, and a great crowd dashed into

the little building. Broderick called the ex-

cited assembly to order, and asked nominations

for a temj)orary president. A Gwin man
named ex-Governor McDougall, and a Brod-

erick man almost simultaneously named Ed-

ward McGowan. Broderick recognized the

last-named, and put the vote. A storm of

ayes and noes was thundered out, and McDou-

gall and McGowan both started for the chair.

They reached it together, and both proceeded
with business, professing to ignore each other's

presence. There were double sets of officers,

double speeches, double reports. At one time a

collision occurred, and a pistol was discharged,

probably by accident. The trustees of the

church gave notice that they could not occupy
the building any longer

—it was not calculated

to bear the strain of a double convention. At
last a double motion to adjourn was carried,

and the two chairmen left the church arm-in-

arm.

Next day the factions met in separate halls.

The Chivalry nominated J. W. Denver and

Philip Herbert for Congress. The Tammany
27
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CHAP, wing nominated General James McDougall and

^
"

James Chiircliman of Nevada.

1854. A week later the Whigs had a State conven-

tion at Sacramento, which was marked with all

the harmony peculiar to hopeless minorities.

J. Neely Johnson presided. Resolutions were

adopted, invoking the peoj)le to help reduce

taxes, unshackle commerce, remove restrictions

on trade, restore the purity of the ballot-box,

and make secure life, liberty, and property.
For Congressmen, they nominated Calhoun

Benhara and G. W. Bowie.

At the election the Gwin Congressmen won,

getting some thirty-seven thousand live hundred

votes
;
the Broderick candidates had little over

ten thousand
;
while the Whigs had thirty-five

thousand.

It is curious to note here the future of some

of these worthies. McGowan,Broderick's chair-

man, at the outbreak of the great rebellion, pre-

sented himself in Washington, claiming to rep-

resent Arizona, and threatening to take that

Territory out of the Union if Southern claims

were not respected. Herbert, while in Congress,

murdered an Irish waiter at AVillard's Hotel, and

fell into disgrace, even with his party. Denver

became a Brigadier-General of Volunteers, and

fought for the Union, until he was shelved

quietly. Calhoun Benham became Buchanan's

District Attorney for California, and proj)hesied
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that grass would grow in the streets of New chap.

York if Lincoln should be elected. After the
^^^^

war broke out he was arrested by General Sum- i855.

ner, in company with Dr. Gwin, in Panama

harbor, and for a brief time occupied an apart-
ment in Fort Lafayette.

In 1855, Bigler Avas renominated for a third

term as Governor. Some of Gwin's friends

urged Milton S. Latham, but they were a minor-

ity in convention. Bigler obtained forty-six

thousand t^vo himdred and twenty votes, the

full strength of his party, Ijut he failed of re-

election. The Whigs mei'ged into the new
Know Nothing party, which gave fifty-one thou-

sand one hundred and fifty-seven votes to J.

Neely Johnson, and made him Governor. The

politicians of the day said that Bigler, in de-

spair of carrying any longer the friendship of

Estill, who had the obnoxious State Prison con-

tract, threw him
off*,

and Estill, changing over

to the Know Nothings, with a party strong

enough to turn the balance of power, revenged
himself on his old friend. But the governor-

ship was never deemed the highest political prize
in California. Far above it shone the United

States senatorship, and the attainment of that

from an early date taxed heavily the energies
of faction and the purse of the aspirant. At
the first session of the Legislature (held at

San Jose, December, 1849) parties were not or-
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CHAP, p^anized, and the senatorial election was soon
XXIX.

W.V-W over.

1849. The nominees for Senator were John C. Fre-

mont, William M. Gwin, Captain H. W. Hal-

leck (since General-in-Chief,) T. Butler King,
Thomas J. Henley, Robert Semple, Colonel

Jonathan D. Stevenson (but Edmund Ran-

dolph hastened to withdraw the colonel), and

Colonel (now General) J. W. Geary. On the

first ballot Fremont had twenty-nine (which
elected him), Gwin twenty-two, Halleck four-

teen. King ten, Henley nine, Geary five, Sem-

ple three. On the third ballot Gwin had

two majority. So Fremont and Gwin were

California's first Senators. Halleck's highest
vote was eio;hteen on the third ballot. Fre-

mont drew the short term, and his seat became

vacant on the 3d of March, 1851.

The Legislature desperately essayed, early in

1851. 1851, to elect a successor to Fremont, but all in

vain. After sundry efforts to appoint a day
for a joint convention, the 17th of February
was asrreed on. When twelve o'clock arrived

the Assembly was still in session, engaged in a

call of the House, and the Senate took a recess

of ten minutes, to give the ofiicers time to pre-

pare seats for the other l^ranch in the Senate

chamber, on the first floor; for, seeing how

great the crowd was, it was deemed imprudent
to meet in the Assembly chamber, on the second
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floor. When order was called in tlie Senate chap.

again, Mr. Broderick stated that several mem-
^1J.^_J

bers of the Assembly were absent from their i85i.

seats in the Assembly, and could not be found.

He said, moreover, that there was a rumor on

the street that one member had been drugged
the night before, to prevent his voting for a

Senator. He moved to postpone the joint con-

vention, and, though while the vote was being
taken the Assembly was at the door, the vote was

carried—ayes nine, iwes six; and the astounded

Assembly was in a quandary, with a joint con-

vention on its hands, and no Senate to help ad-

journ it. However, the joint convention met

soon after, and on the first ballot forty-nine

votes were cast. Twenty-five were necessary to

a choice, and no one had near that number.

Fremont had eight ; Heydenfeldt, whose broth-

er was a Whis: member of the State Senate,

had sixteen, King had fifteen, (xeary four,

Weller four, Collier two. Seven days were spent
in inefi'ectual efibrts to elect. On the sixty-sixth

ballot Fremont had eleven, King nineteen,

Heydenfeldt fifteen, Geary one, and George B.

Tingley two. On the 27th of February the

one hundred and forty-first ballot was taken,

when Fremont had fourteen, Kino- eio'hteen,

Heydenfeldt fifteen, Bennet one. Heydenfeldt
was now withdrawn, and John B. Weller nom-

inated. Next day the one hundred and forty-
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CHAP, second ballot was taken, resiiltino' as follows :

^_^__,
Fremont nine, King twenty, Weller eighteen,

1852. Geary one. Then, satisfied they could never

agree, the joint convention adjourned to Janu-

ary 1st, 1852. The letter-writers of that day

represent San Jose as black with the lobby,

and the candidates giving suppers to theii'

friends with the most profuse hospitality.

The Legislature of 1852 met at Vallejo, but

findino- no accommodations for remainino;, re-

moved to Sacramento. By this time the Demo-
cratic party, which was largely in the majority,

had perfectly organized. The seventy-two Dem-
ocrats went into caucus, and on the first bal-

lot Weller had twenty-one votes, Broderick six-

teen. The joint convention, however, did not

wait on caucus. At its first ballotino- Weller

had twenty-three, Gr. B. Tingley sixteen, Brod-

erick fifteen, William Smith nine, Alexander

Anderson nine, W. McLane seven, and ten scat-

tering. Caucus tried it again, and on the fiftff

ballot Weller had two majority over Broderick.

Next day, in joint convention, John B. Weller

had seventy-one, P. B. Reading seventeen. So

Weller was elected the successor of John C.

Fremont in the United States Senate.

In 1853 there was rest from Senator-making ;

i8o4. but in 1854 the campaign reopened. Gwin's

term of oflice was not to expire until March 4th,

1855. But Broderick doubted if he would
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soon again get so favorable a Legislature, and chap,

determined to bring on an election. The Whigs ^^
having nothing to lose by delay, united with the i854.

Gwin faction in the employment of every means

to postpone the election. At one time Broder-

ick needed but a single vote more to carry his

point and secure his election. The Legislature

adjourned mid-session from Benicia to Sacra-

mento—it was said to \\m a Sacramento vote—
but the ruse was unsuccessful, and the election

could not be ordered. Hence the bitterness

and obstinacy with which the factions struggled
for the advantao;e in the State Convention of

the followincr fall.

In 1855, Gwin started with a majority in the 1855.

Lesfislature, but not enousrh to control the elec-

tion. They balloted fifty times, and from the

17th of January to the 16th of February. On
the first ballot Gwin had forty-two, Broderick

twelve, Philip L. Edwards thirty-six, Joseph
W. McCorkle fourteen, James A. ]\IcDougall

two, Frederick Billings one, Solomon Heyden-
feldt one, Frank Soule one, and K. T. Sprague
one. On the fiftieth ballot, Broderick had

twelve, Gwin forty -one, Edwards thirty -six,

Boman fifteen
;
and then the joint convention

adjourned sine die, and from the 4th of March,

of that year there was a vacancy in the State's

senatorial representation at Washington. To

prevent accidents in case the next Legislatui'e
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CHAP, should be of some other than the Democratic
XXIX
^__^ party, a law was enacted, requiring all regular
1855. elections for United States Senator to be held

after the 1st of January next preceding the

commencement of the senatorial term—a pre-

caution necessary to keep Weller's seat open
for a Democrat.

Neely Johnson was inaugurated Governor in

1856. January, 1856. He was supported by a Know
Nothino; Le2:islature, which came within one

vote of electing Henry S. Foote, formerly of

Mississippi (and since then a member of the

Confederate Senate in Richmond), but at that

time a resident of California. Wilson Flint,

one of the senators, though a Know Nothing,

sturdily refused to vote for Foote, believing
that he was a pro-slavery man and a carpet-

bag politician, whose sole errand to the State

was to gain this prize. Great was the wrath

of the party, but Flint was stubborn, and with-

out his vote no progress could be made. His

life was threatened, but his friends guarded
well his ways, and no harm came to him.

Foote's party competitor was Henry A. Crabb,
who afterwards withdrew in favor of W. J.

Ferguson, of Sacramento. The party lacking

discipline, and its members distrusting its lease

, of power, each faction felt that compromises
were useless, and present success all that was

worth struggling for. The Democrats did not
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doubt tliat next year they would have the Legis- chap.

lature again, and as then Weller's term as well ._^_^

as Gwin's would be out, there would be a place 1856.

for each faction. So they harmonized in view

of the spoils, and with a very little Know Noth-

ing aid, got a resolution through the Senate,

declaring it inexpedient and contrary to the

wishes of the people to fill the existing vacancy,

and postponed all action on the subject to

January 1st, 1857. The two Houses did not

go into joint convention.

The Presidential election came on that fall.

James Buchanan obtained the electoral vote of

the State. His popular vote was fifty-three

thousand three hundred and sixty-five. Mil-

lard Filhnore, the American candidate, received

thirty-six thousand one hundred and sixty-five

votes
;
and Fremont, who now claimed a resi-

dence in New York, from the State which de-

lighted almost unanimously to make him her

first Senator, received twenty thousand six hun

dred and ninety-three.

The candidates for Congress that year were

Joseph McKiljben and Charles Scott (Demo-

crats), who were elected
;
Whitman and Dibble,

Americans, and Ira P. Rankin and Mr. Turner,

Republicans, who ran far enough ahead of Fre-

mont to mark the unpopularity of the young
Pathfinder in the region of which he was the

reputed conqueror.
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CHAP. San Francisco had come by deofrees to stand
XXIX • • . .

^_^_j
at variance with the State on politics. In 1851,

1851- it gave a majority to the Whig nominee for

Governor. In 1853, Bigler had but five major-

ity there over Waldo. In 1854, it gave a plu-

rality for the Whig Congressmen, and to the

Broderick wing from three hundred and fifty

to four hundred votes more than to the Gwin
faction. In 1855, the united Democracy got

nearly two thousand majority over the Know

Nothings. In 1856, it gave Buchanan a plu-

rality, but to Fremont more than three to one

for Fillmore. San Francisco, generally, tended

to the side of the minority.

In Sacramento the Whigs -were in the ma-

jority in 1852, 1853, and 1854
;

the Know

Nothings in 1855
;
and the Democrats in 1856.

As between Broderick and Gwin in 1854, it

inclined to the former. The strongholds of the

Chivalry were in the mining region.

But the real "ruling classes
" do not come to

light in these statistics. The dregs of society—
swindlers, thieves, and gara])lers

—dictated

to the party dictators, and ruled the State

with a tyranny that conventions dare not med-

dle with. The party in power had to bear

the odium of the ^vi^etched condition of affiiirs
;

probably it would have l^een all the same

whether Whigs or Democrats, Tammauyites or

" Chivs
"

occupied the puljlic pLices. The
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better classes liad despised politics, and tlie chap.

worst classes picked up tlie reius and were
'^^'^'

driving fast to ruin. Good men, who were ele-

vated to power by parties that they could not

think of controlling, were ashamed, disgusted,

mortified by the power that used them. The

judiciary fell into disrepute. The course of

regular justice was obstructed. Criminals en-

joyed an alarming immunity from punishment.
Violence ruled in city and country. Then

Judge Lynch crowded the slow judge (whom
the people elected) off the bench. The legal

executioner could not learn his business for

lack of practice ; yet in many a quiet nook

among the mountains, the thief or murderer, or

the party pronounced to be such after a hurried

trial, was hung by the neck to the limb of a

tree—the trial beginning in the morning, the

hanging over before noon !

Here are some examples which occurred long
after the organization of the courts was com-

pleted for every settled section of the State:

Two Mexican horse-thieves were lynched near

Martinez in April, 1853. A bar-keeper was, in

the same month, hung on the very day that he

shot a citizen of Whiskey Creek, near Shasta.

In July, a Mexican was hung at Jackson for

horse-stealing. At Volcano, in December, 1854,

one Macy stabbed an old man. In less than

half an hour the assassin was swini^ino; lifeless
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CHAP. —liaving been executed by the mob. The same
^^^^-

month, one Johnson stabbed a man named

1853- Montgomery, at Iowa Hill; he attempted to

^^^^'
escape, but was captured, and was hung the

next day. As the wounded man gave signs of

recovery afterwards, a revulsion in the public

sentiment took place, and a suspicion got out

that perhaps the avengers had been in too

much haste. Three men, convicted of murder,

lay in jail together at Los Angeles, under sen-

tence of death. An order went down from the

Supreme Court granting a stay of proceedings

in the cases of Brown and Lee, leaving Alvitre

to his fate. The people insisted that Brown

should suffer death the same day with Alvitre.

The mayor of the city made a speech, urging

the justice of that course. On the I'ith of Jan-

uary, 1855, Alvitre was executed according to

law. The mayor resigned his office and joined

the mob, which demanded Brown from the sher-

iff. They took Brown forcibly out of the jail

and hung him, in spite ofthe Supreme Court, by
the side of his fellow in crime. On the 18th

of the same mouth, Mr. Heslep, the acting treas-

urer of Tuolumne County, was murdered. The

supposed murderer was caught and lynched on

the 19 th. Three cattle-thieves were captured

one Sunday of Feljruary, 1855, in Contra Costa

County, and hung by the mob on the Monday
foUowino". The same month, some unknown
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persons took a liorse-tliief out of tlie Oakland chap.
. • • • • XXIX

jail, carried liim to Clinton Bridge, and hung _.^_J
him to the bough of a tree. In August, 1855, i855.

six Americans were murdered by a gang of

Mexicans, not far from Jackson, in Amador

County. The people turned out and caught

thirty-six of the Mexicans. It was proposed to

hang them together. But that was thought
too irresponsible a method. So a jury was se-

lected, several of the captives tried, and three

of them hung on the same tree together.

Robbers infested the highways, of the South-

ern counties especially. There is a long chap-

ter of violence that may remain unwritten,

where the criminals were not caught. Some-

times these cases created an excitement far

beyond the immediate vicinity where the crime

was committed. In November, 1855, Isaac B.

Wall, ex-Speaker of Assembly, and Collector of

Monterey, and T. S. Williamson, a county offi-

cer of Monterey, when on the road between

their home and San Luis Obispo, were assas-

sinated. The same month, William H. Richard-

son, United States Marshal, was shot fatally by
Charles Cora on Clay Street in San Francisco,

a few doors below Montgomery Street, by day-

light. Cora was arrested.

There was no assurance that conviction would

follow arrest, no matter how many witnesses.

The county jails were seldom veiy secure at the
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CHAP, best, even if there had not been conniving

^^ sheriffs. The State's Prison at San Quentin

1854. was a sieve. In December, 1854, thirty con-

victs escaped from it on the same day.

The sudden rise of the Know Nothins; or

1855. American party into power was not owing so

much to any outburst of exclusively American

feeling as to the determination to adopt any

thing new, with the hope that an unhackneyed

party and fresh men might dam the flood that

had sv/ept away the social reputation of the

State, and threatened to wreck its financial

character. That party's equally sudden col-

lapse was due to the discovery that unprinci-

pled persons had got control of that organiza-

tion too, and were handling it as all others had

been.

Things came at last to a pitch beyond en-

durance. There were some good men in office,

but so hampered and hedged that they might
as well have been out

;
there were some good

judges on the ])ench, but genei'ally they were

powerless to punish crime or protect innocence

against the tide of false swearing that set in the

hour it was wanted to shield criminals or con-

vict the guiltless. There were bad men in

office, too, who had things very much their own

way: corrupt judges, who fingered bribes, as

the public believed
; sheriffs, and constables,

and jailers, to whom detected criminals ran for
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refuge. San Franciscans, after dark, instinctively chap.

avoided a crowd
;
and if tliey had occasion to L.^_^

go into the sandy or cliaparal-covered suburbs 1855.

after nightfall, they felt that they neglected
their duty to themselves and their families un-

less they took a revolver.

Ballot-box stuffing was as regular as the ar-

rival of election-day. Voters felt it a farce to

spend their time at the polls, when rowdies,

gamblers, state-prison convicts, and "
Sydney

ducks" could, in ten minutes after the polls

were closed, make any majority for their side

that was wanted. It was a condition of affairs

that American citizens could not long endure.
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CHAPTEE XXX.

THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE OF 1856.

CHAP. The explosion occurred in 1856, at San Fran-
XXX
._^__, cisco, but the whole State felt the shock. A
1856. correspondent of the Bulletin^ signing himself
^ ' "A Purifier," had spoken of one Bagley, who

had been indicted for attempting the life of

James P. Casey, as an objectionable appointee
to the Custom-House, which Collector Latham

was busily reforming. James King, in an edi-

torial, on the 14th o." May, used the following

language :
—

"
It does not matter how bad a man Casey

had been, nor how much benefit it might be to

the public to have him out of the way ;
we can-

not accord to any one citizen the right to kill

him, or even beat him, without justifiable, per-

sonal provocation. The fact that Casey has

been the inmate of Sing Sing Prison is no of-

fence against the laws of this State
;
nor is the

fact of his havins: stuffed himself through the

ballot-box as elected to the Board of Super-
visors from a district where it is said he was

not even a candidate, any justification for Mr.
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Bagley to shoot Casey, liowever riclily the lat- chap.

ter may deserve to have his neck stretched for ^
such a fraud on the people." 1856.

The Bulletin was issued about three o'clock ^^'

in the afternoon. At four o'clock, Supervisor

Casey, the subject of the above "
disparaging

allusion," entered the editorial room of the JBul-

letin, which was on the second story of a build-

ing on Merchant Street, near Montgomery.

King was seated at his desk. Casey asked him

what he meant by the article in the Bulletin

just issued; King asked him to what article he

referred.
" To that," said Casey,

" vvhich says that I

was formerly an inmate of Sing Sing Prison."
"
Is not that true ?" asked Kins;.

" That is not the question," replied Casey ;

" I

don't wish my past acts raised up ;
on that I am

sensitive."
" Are you done ?" asked King.

" There's the

door—go ! Never show your face here again."

Casey moved off immediatel}^ Passing out

of the door, he said,
"

I'll say in my paper what

I please ;"
—he was editor of a weekly sheet—

the Sunday Times.

"You have a perfect right to do as you

please," answered King ;

"
I'll never notice your

paper." Casey, without another word, departed.

King left his office soon after five o'clock, as

usual, to go to his dinner. He passed uj) Mer-
28
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CHAP, cbant Street, tip Montgomery to Washington

Street, and began to cross it to tLe Avest side of

185G. Montgomery. Casey, who was on the west
^ ^^' side of Montgomery Street, waiting, threw off

his cloak, and presenting a revolver when they
were a few feet apart, and saying,

" Come on,"

or something to that effect, fired. The shot

entered King's left breast and 23assed out un-

der the shoulder-blade. King staggered into

the Pacific Express Company's oflice, on the

northwest corner of Washington and Montgom-

ery Streets. The wound bled freely. He was

got to bed, and slept somewhat during the

night.

Casey, so soon as he had fired, was hurried

off to the station-house by his friends, and

thence to the jail on Broadway, as to a place of

refusre.

Fearful of an attack upon the jail, the mili-

tary were ordered out, and they promptly re-

sponded. A hundred of them, more or less,

took their position on the roof, ready to fire on

the crowd in case of emergency. At lialf-past

six p. M., Mayor Van Ness attempted from the

front of the jail to address the crowd. He ad-

vised them to disperse quietly
—" the prisoner

was safe
"—"

it was best to let the law take its

course and justice be done." He was inter-

rupted with cries of "Where is the law in

Cora's case V—" There is too much law and too
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little iustice in California."—" Down witli siicli chap.
. o , XXX

justice !" The Mayor, seeing liis efforts useless, C_I_^

retired. The crowd tarried about the jail till a issa.

late hour, and then dispersed.

But all night there was a great assemblage
before the Pacific Express Company's office,

waiting to learn the fate of Mr. King. Ropes
were placed across the street to prevent the

friendly crowd from entering the building and

disturljing the wounded man's repose.

The old Vio;ilance Committee of 1851 met

during the evening, but deferred definite action

until the next day.

That next day was one of profound excite- Mayis.

ment in San Francisco. The Herald spoke of

the attempted assassination as " an affray be-

tween James P. Casey and James King, of

William." "Motives of delicacy, needless to

explain, force us to abstain from commenting
on this affair," said the editor. He confessed

that in times past he had sustained the Vigil-

ance Committee, but now "justice was regular-

ly administered," and there existed " no neces-

sity for such an association."

The Sun and the Glohe abstained from edi-

torial comments. The 6%?^6)m(??(? called for jus-

tice.
" Let reason and law—nay, make reason

and law vindicate the outraged laws and peace

of societ}^." It almost suggested, but did not

quite, that the people assume the functions that
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CHAP, the officers of tlie coui-ts had so lonj^ neglected
^

MJ- to employ. The Alta spoke out decidedly that

iSoG. the time to stop such outrages had come. The

ByUetin appeared that eveuing with a blank

column in place of a leader. It narrated the

story of the assassination minutely, and its cor-

respondence teemed with calls for instant popu-
lar organization. On Friday it received over a

hundred letters, most of which advocated speedy
action by a Vigilance Committee. The Pacijic

(a religious papei* edited by a Congregational

clergyman) said, "Casey ought to be hung. Be-

lieve it who will," that, left to the courts, he will

be
;

" we do not." Said the Christian Advocate

(the Methodist organ),
" Providence is a farce

and justice a lie, or the doom of the ungodly in

this city is at hand." The other papers spoke

freely, and nearly to the same point.

If the newspapers reflected the public senti-

ment—and probably nowhere else in the world

are the papers more generally read, or do they

more truly speak for the whole people
—there

was a very strong majority demanding the for-

mation of a vigilance committee, and thorough
radical work by it. The Globe spoke out, like

most of the other papers, on the second day.

The Herald consistently opposed the Vigilance

Committee
;
but its course cost it dear. It had

been the leading commercial and news journal

of the coast. The day that " motives of deli-
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cacy" led it to treat of tlie attempted assassina- chap.

tion of King as " an affray," subscribers to the _ ' '

number of two hundred and twelve stopped 1856.

their paper. Two hundred and fifty importers,

merchants, and jobbers notified the auctioneers,
who had, as a body, used it as their advertising

medium, that they should not longer subscribe

for it. So the auctioneers took their advertis-

ino; over to the Alta. which waxed strono; at

once on the patronage ;
for in those days the

paper that had the auctioneers' advertisements

was necessarily the leading commercial organ.
The Herald shrank in its dimensions next morn-

ing, and never regained its former prestige.

The S2(7i soon ran2:ed itself with the Herald in

the opposition. It was a political sheet, of

Democratic faith—for Bisrler and Buchanan,
and against Broderick. It was temperate but

firm in its opposition, and made light of its

lack of support
—

presenting, some days, under

reo'ular advertisinsr heads, whole or half col-

umns of blanks, as much as to say,
" We reserve

vacant and in order the space that our patrons
will be sure to want so soon as this little flui'ry

is over."

But it was no "
little flurry." The Vigilance

Committee—to this day it is hard to say how
it started and was ororanized—was in session

from nine in the mornino- until a late hour in

the evening of the 15th. It was said, that
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CHAP, witliiu thirty hours after King was shot, they

J_.^__.
had twenty-five hundred names enrolled on

1856. their books, of men who pledged themselves to

work together for the purging of the city of its

late
"
ruling classes," the gamblers, ballot-box

stuffers, jury packers, foreign convicts, swindlers,

thieves high and low, and of villains generally.

Hundreds were waiting theii* turn, all day, to

register themselves.

Mayia The meetings of the committee were held

with closed doors. The secrecy of its opera-

tions terrified the guilty, and large numbers of

suspicious characters departed up the river, or

scattered over the stage routes into the country.

Some bolder ones attempted to get inside of

the organization. Perhaps some of these suc-

ceeded; but if they did, they did not tarry

long, for " the all-seeing eye" that was printed

on the committee's official paper looked inside

as well as out of the committee.

Mayor Van Ness telegraphed to the Governor

that his presence was required. His Excellency
hastened. down from Sacramento, had an inter-

view with leading citizens and the city authori-

ties, and by his advice Sheriff Scannell admit-

ted some twenty persons, as a delegation of

the Vigilance Committee, into the jail, to keep

guard over Casey.

King still lingered ;
sometimes improving a

little
;
then again giving signs that his wound
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was fatal. Bulletins were posted about tlie chap.

town, detailing his condition, wliich were con-
^^'^'

suited by crowds. isse.

Sunday was a day of gloom and sadness, ^^^i^-

The cliurches were perhaps more thronged than

usual. The Rev. Mr. Lacy (Congregational-

ist), according to previous announcement, took

for his subject, Jbaw and Meligion. The Rev.

Mr. Cutler (Unitarian) dwelt on the exciting

topics of the week. The Rev. Mr. Brierly, at

the Baptist church, discussed the matter that

engrossed all thoughts. Indeed, the Protestant

pulpit throughout the State very generally
availed itself of the great overshadowing event,

to make research for the principles that lie at

the base of all substantial human governments.

The Rev. J. A. Benton (Congregationalist), at

Sacramento, said :
" A people can be justified

in recalling delegated power and resuming its

exercise"—guarding his statement with the

further remark, that "
like every such remedy

and resort, it must be reserved for rare oc-

casions and the most trying emergencies."
But while, in San Francisco, a portion of the

community wei'e listening with the closest at-

tention to sermons on what filled every man's

thoughts, a larger portion were in the streets.

The members of the Vigilance Committee, or so

many of them as had received the hasty notice,

issuing from their places of rendezvous, armed
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CHAP, witli muskets, rifles, or revolvers, and nc/iseless,
XT' V""V" •

except as their tramp rang out from the pave-

1856, ment, marched through the most pul)lic

thoroughfares to the jail on Broadway. There

were twenty-four companies represented. Per-

haps half the complement of each (which was

one hundred) were in the procession.

Soon a brass cannon was placed in the street,

facing the jail door, and the roofs of the neigh-

boring houses were covered with riflemen.

A committee from this armed and noiseless

crowd waited upon Sheriff Scannell, and de-

manded the surrender of Casey. With scarcely

a minute's parley the jail door was thrown

open. Casey at first remonstrated, and ex-

pressed some indignation that " Scannell too

had deserted
"

him. But he was shown how
vain opposition w^ould be. Casey drew a con-

cealed knife, and said that no person should

put irons on his limbs. He was told that the

committee would have him dead or alive.

Thereupon he submitted to be handcuffed, and

was taken to a caiTiage, which, under guard of

two hundred men, was driven to the commit-

tee's head-quarters in Sacramento Street.

After Casey had been driven off, the special

committee returned to the jail, and demanded

Cora, the murderer of Marshal Richardson.

There was a little delay about this, but in about

an hour he too was produced, and put in a close
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carrias-e, wliicli three members of the committee chap.
• . XXX

entered. Two other carriages, filled with mem- _^
bers, followed, and, with a company of guards 1856.

marching on either side, they proceeded to ^-^ '

head-quarters. All this was done so quietly

that the peojDle in the churches knew nothing
of it until services ended.

A little after noon of the 20th of May, six

days after he was shot, James King, of Wil-

liam, died. It was known instantly upon the

street, and the tolling of nearly all the bells

conveyed the intelligence to every part of the

city. By telegraph the event was known be-

fore nicAit throuo^hout the State. Merchants

closed their stores, mechanics their shops ;
la-

borers stopped work at once. Very soon Mont-

gomery Street was lined with crape. Men ap-

peared with crape on their arms and on their

hats. The bell-handles of many houses were

trimmed with crape. A stranger would have

thought a plague was raging.

There w^as a general hastening of men to the

Vigilance Committee rooms. The expectation

was prevalent that Casey would not many min-

utes outlive his victim. But they learned that

the assassin was on trial, which would be calmly

conducted, and that no step would be rashly

taken.

From five o'clock until late in the evening.

King's body lay in state in a room on Mont-
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CHAP, gomery Block, and the tlirong seeking aclmit-

,_^ tance to where it hiy stretched clown the side-

1856, walks of Montgomery Street for two blocks.

Not in San Francisco alone, but in many other

places throughout the State, the emblems of

sorrow were assumed by the people, and the

bells tolled as if a public calamity had occurred.

On the 22d, the funeral of King took place.

May22. More generally than upon the Sabbath, all

places of business were closed. The body was

taken to the Unitarian Church. The Rev. Mr.

Cutler made a brief address, the Rev. Mr. Tay-
lor read appropriate passages of Scripture, and

the Rev. Mr. Lacy followed with some details

of conversations that he had held with the de-

ceased during his last sickness, wherein he had

expressed himself assured of the truths of the

Christian relio;ion. The whole house was af-

fected to tears.

Then came the procession to Lone Mountain.

First in the line were the representatives of

seven Lodges of the Masonic Order, in full rega-

lia
;
then the Society of Pioneers

;
next the

Sacramento Guard
;
then every company of the

Fire Department, except Crescent, No. 10, of

which Casey was once the foreman
;
then two

hundred and fifty mounted draymen ;
then one

hundred and forty-two stevedores
;
then the

Turners in costume
;
then a deputation from a

colored society ;
then a long line of mourners in
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carriages. In all, the procession numbered chap.

thousands of people. Many l^ands of music
1_^_1,

accompanied it, but in silence, their mute instru- 185G.

ments draped in mourning. To Lone Moun- ^^

tain, with Masonic honors, the body was re-

signed. The spot is marked by a line monu-

ment that was erected by the citizens.

The bereaved people of the State cheerfully

accepted as their charge the support of the

widow and orphans of their champion. Con-

tributions in money poured in generously from

all quarters for their benefit. The proceeds,

amounting to over thirty-one thousand dollars,

were profitably invested by the trustees of the

fund and the guardians of the chiklren.

The same day
—and those who rode most

swiftly back from the cemetery were too late

to witness the extraordinary sight
—both Casey

and Cora were hanged in Sacramento Street,

near Davis, in front of the head-quarters of the

Vigilance Committee. The hour, one and a

half p. M., was chosen as the time when there

would be the least crowd.

The murderers had been tried by the com-

mittee and found guilty. A trap had been

constructed from the second-story window of

the committee's building ;
the condemned were

placed upon it, and they were asked if they had

any thing to say.

James Casey was thiity-nine years of age.
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CHAP. He bad formerly lived in New York, was tried
XXX. •

J_^_,
tliere in 1849 for grand larceny, was found

1S5G. guilty, and condemned to two years' imprison-
^^ ment in Sing Sing. He served out liis time,

inserted a "
P." in bis name, emigrated to Cali-

fornia, and soon became a most valuable assist-

ant of tbe "ruling classes," as an expert at

manufacturing election returns. Wben, in tbe

fall of 1855, bis purposes required tbat be

sbould enter tbe Board of Supervisors as a

member, be scorned tbe slow metbods of most

politicians, be neglected tbe "primary elec-

tions
" on wbicb otbers set sucb store, and yet

be was elected, to tbe astonisbment of bis dis-

trict, wbose foremost men did not know tbat be

was running until tbe vote was announced. "
If,"

said tbe N^ews of tbat day,
"
if tbe eleven

tbousand voters are satisfied witb tbis, if tbere

is not a gallows in tbe land at tbe service of

sucb wretcbes, so let it remain." Casey bad

visited tbe editor after tbis passage aj)peared

in it, Ijut Mr. Bartlett was amply prepared, and

tbere was no collision. Casey bad found tbe

gallows, and now stood under it.

He bad been told tbe day before tbat be

must die, and by tbe invitation of tbe com-

mittee, Arcbbisbop Alemany bad visited bim.

He bad property wortb some tbirty or forty

tbousand dollars; be appointed Cbarles Gal-

laglier as bis executor. Tbe Grand Jury of tbe
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City and County liad on the preceding day in- chap.

dieted Casey, Edward McGowan, and Peter _J_
Wigbtnian, for the murder of King ;

but that 185G.

fact gave him little concern. Justice was swift-

er than Law, and was in no mood to wait for

her tardy companion.

Casey was asked if he had any thing to say.

With pinioned arms he addressed the vast con-

gregation that stood before him. He charged
that no one of all he saw, and especially the

newspaper men, should call him a murderer. His

faults, he said, were those of his education. He
had been taught that it was his province to re-

sent a wrong—he had done so now. He spoke
of his aged mother—it was her pain that he

felt. He pardoned those who took his life—^he

asked pardon of God for the guilt of his life.

With another exclamation concerning his poor
mother he seemed to faint. Those who were

near sustained him, and Father Gallagher

pressed to his lips the cross, which he kissed.

By the side of Casey stood Cora, three houi's

a bridegroom, liavins; l:)een married that morn-

ing to a public woman, wlio had lavished mon-

ey not in vain for his defence before the court,

and in all his troubles shown constant devo-

tion. He desired to say nothing. He only

pressed the cross to his lips rej^eatedly, and

waited, without emotion, until, at twenty min-

utes past one o'clock, the cord tliat held the
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CHAP, outer ends of the platforms was cut, and tlie

^__ two miserable men were suspended lifeless.

1856. Thousands of people witnessed from the

streets and the house-tops this terrible spectacle.

Many steamers from bay and river towns had

come in with delegations to attend Mr. King's
funeral. After the services in the church, and

the procession in carriages and on horseback

had started for the cemetery, hundreds had

bent their way towards the committee's head-

quarters, though without any definite idea of

what would occur. A dead silence reigned

over the whole assemblage when they perceived

what was proceeding.

As if to deepen still more the gloom of the

day, while the j^rocession was moving and the

scaftbld was being constructed, the Golden Age
steamed up the bay, bringing the news that on

the 15th of April more than one hundred of the

natives on the Isthmus had assaulted the Cali-

fornia-bound passengers from the Illinois^ and

the passengers from the 6brfe5',bound eastw^ard,

and had massacred twenty, and severely wound-

ed fifty or sixty more. Nothing was lacking to

make the day thoroughly memorable.

The bodies of Casey and Cora were given
. over to the coroner. His jury held an inquest,

and found a verdict to the effect that they
" came to their death

l:>y hanging by the neck,

which hanging was done by a body of men
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stylinsf themselves a Viarilance Committee of ^^?-
. . ^ .

XXX.
San Francisco. Cora was buried on Saturday, .—

,
—.

followed to the grave by a few friends. i^^^-

Casey's body was given to the engine com-

pany of which he was onpe foreman. On the

following Suudaj^ the funeral took place, when
a large procession followed the body to the

Mission Dolores Cemetery. Not long after, a

tasteful graystone monument was erected over

his remains, and it is to-day one of the most no-

ticeable structures in the old churchyard, as you
ride along the Mission road. On one side of it

was cut the following :

" Erected by the Mem-
bers of Crescent Engine Company, No. Ten, as

a tribute of respect and esteem." On another

side, cut in a white marble slab, was the fol-

lowing :
" Sacred to the memory of James P.

Casey, who departed this life May 22d, I806,

aged twenty-seven years. May God forgive

my persecutors. Requiescat in pace."

The day after the burial of King, movements

about the head-quarters gave token that the May23

Vigilance Committee meant to continue, for a

while at least, the work it had so vigorously

commenced. A large cooking stove, and cart-

loads of bedding, were added to the appoint-

ments of the upper rooms of the United States

Appraiser's store, which they occupied. A
heavy triangle was susj^ended from a frame on

the roof, a signal stroke on which brought every
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CHAP. Vigilant to liis feet, and several cells were fitted
XXX.

ii]3
for the confinement of prisoners. Before

1856. night, an armed detachment brought in to oc-

cupy the cells, besides other notables, Billy

Mulligan, one of the sheriff's deputies, Martin

Gallagher, who had achieved renown as a l^allot-

box stutfer, and
" Yankee Sullivan." Although

James Sullivan was one of the judges of the

election which stuffed Casey into the Board of

Supervisors, in this emergency he remembered

that he was not an American citizen, and ap-

pealed to the British Consul, but in vain. Born

in Ireland, he was transported to Sydney for

felony, and escaped thence, leaving his true

name, Francis Murray, behind him, but bring-

ing to Sag Harbor, Long Island, the reputation
of a prize-fighter. Very soon Sullivan removed

to New York, where he kept, on Division

Street, the "Sawdust House," and extended his

fi-ghting fame. He got the name of " Yankee "

from the fact that he went into the ring, at one

of his fights, with the American flag wrapped
about his loins. In 1849, at Rock Island, Mary-

land, he was whipped by Tom Hyer in seventeen

minutes, the stakes being ten thousand dollars.

In 1853, at Boston Corners, he fought with

John Morrissey. In 1850 he came to Califor-

nia, but tarried only a short time. In 1854 he

came again to the State, and plunged into
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the career of vice for whicli his previous life chap.

had educated him.

From the hour that he was taken prisoner, i85g.

mortal fear seemed to possess him. He ex-

pressed deep penitence, and promised, if his

life were spared, to reform. He was told that

he need not fear being hanged, for the com-

mittee would not execute any man for crimes

that were not capital in the eyes of the law.

He begged, that if they banished him, he might
be sent away separate from his companions,
who he said would kill him for what he had

divulged. He wrote a long confession, chiefly

regarding his election frauds, which implicated

many parties.

Early on the morning after the eighth night of MaySi.

his confinement, he suddenly shouted for a glass

of water, and, when -it was brought him, he told

the guard his dream. He had stood under the

gallows, the fatal rope was around his neck, the

drop was falling, when he woke strangling,

calling for water, and in a cold sweat. The

guard told him that he was not to suffer the

extreme penalty, that he would only be ban-

ished. He knew it, he said, but the crimes of

his life haunted him, and he deserved to die.

The guard took breakfast to him a few hours

later, but Sullivan was dead. With a dull

case-knife he had sawn a terrible gash in his

29
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CHAP, arm, and thus severed an artery, from wLicli lie

,

bled to death.

1856. The day before this new horror was added to

the history of the times, Judge Terry, of the

Supreme Court of the State, issued a writ of

liabeas corpus for the person of Billy Mulligan.
But the sheriff who attempted to serve it could

not give the pass-word to enter the building,
and the Executive Committee paid no attention

to the writ. The rumor prevailed that Govern-

or Johnson was about to issue a proclamation,
and that he had applied to General Wool, com-

mandant of the Pacific Department, for arms,

and to the commander of the United States ship-

of-war John Adams, then in the harbor. To

prevent a surprise, on Saturday morning
—

Yankee Sullivan then lying dead in his cell—
the streets were cleared for two blocks each

way from the head-quarters, six brass pieces

were mounted, swivels loaded "with grape were

placed on the roof, two cannon guarded by
one hundred French musketeers, were pointed

up Sacramento Street, and two, guarded by a

hundred riflemen, pointed down Davis Street, and

towards the steamboat landing. The whole com-

mittee was under arms, and the triangle was

ready to summon other aid if necessary. There

proved to be no need for this preparation, how-

ever, unless the very extent of it averted the

danger. The Governor was unfortunate in his
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solicitations witli General "Wool, and tlie Johii chap.
XXX

Adams, willing as that vessel's commander
, ^_^

probably was, did not interfere. 1856.

On the first Sunday in June the triangle
^^^^'

sounded the alarm. Charles P. Duane, a New
Yorker until 1849, but from 1852 for a couple of

years chief engineer of the San Francisco Fire

Department, was arrested. He made consider-

able resistance, but the clangor of the triangle

brought out the Vigilants, anned in such num-

bers that he surrendered and went to jail. Next

day,
"
Wooley Kearney

" was arrested, in whose

house was found a ballot-box, innocent and

honest enough to look at, but curiously con-

trived, with sliding sides, from the grooves be-

hind which, though locked and sealed, when

a concealed spring was pressed, hundreds of

ballots could be added to those deposited by the

voters.

The Vigilance Committee had been now,

for a fortnight, in vigorous action. It has been

shown that the newspapers almost unanimously—the clergy with astonishing boldness—the

church almost as a church—the people, appar-

ently for the time as one man—approved the

formation of the committee. But it was natu-

ral to look for a reaction after the committee

had begun to make aiTests—after they had

hanged two men, and a third had gone a sui-

cide from their piison into the hands of the
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^xxx ^^^^^^^? ^^^^ ^i^ dead body bad been exposed
>—^— to the view of thousands of curious people.
1856. But if a reaction was coming, it was time for

it to show some tokens to that effect. Two

daily newspapers had, after a little hesitation,

come out in opposition to the Vigilance Com
mittee. The lawyers, as a class, were opposed.

Indeed, it was not so much the law as the law-

yers that the people had rebelled against. The

judges, from their very positions, must frown

upon the movement which dared to act as if

justice were more sacred even than law. One

distinguished clergyman, Dr. Scott, was known
to lack sympathy with the committee, although
far the greater part of his congregation belonged
to it. The politicians, bound hand and foot to

party, soon perceived that opposition was their

cue. There must be in a city of so many in-

habitants no inconsiderable numbers of con-

servative men, who, after winking at the exe-

cution of Casey, would return to their old love

of law and order.

So the politicians and the lawyers argued,

June 2. ^^d, supposing that the time had come, the

Herald of June 2d called for a mass meeting
of the fiiends of law and order, at two o'clock

of that day, on the plaza.

When the hour arrived, there was a small

gathering inside the plaza fence, and a great

concom'se outside it—placards having been
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posted in the ueighborhood inviting sympa- chap.

thizers with the Vigilance Committee to stay ,_^_^
outside. Alexander Campbell called the meet- issc.

ing to order, and, on his nomination, John H.
"^° '

Wade took the chair.

As Mr. Wade began to speak, there was a

great rush into the plaza and towards the plat-

form. The force of the placards was exhausted.

The " Law and Order " men said that the Vigil-

ants were trying to create a riot and break up
the meeting. The Vigilants protested that

they were simply seeking good places to hear.

All the speakers were lawyers
—Wade, Camp-

bell, C. H. Brosnan, Calhoun Benliam, and

Colonel E. D. Baker. While Benham glorified

the law, and magnified the virtue of yielding it

peaceful obedience, he unwittingly exposed the

butt of a revolver stuck in his belt. The crowd

cried out upon this evidence of distrust in his

own doctrine. Benham coolly told them that

he went prepared to enforce obedience to the

law.

Colonel Baker had a hard task to secure a

hearino;. He had defended Cora, and the crowd

hissed him, groaned at him, and uttered many

expressions of disrespect, reminding him and

each other of the ten-thousand-dollar fee he

was reported to have taken for that defence,

and of his eulogy of the woman whom Cora

had made his Avife on the morning of his exe-
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CHAP, cution. But the eloquent colonel battled

,^_^ bravely tlie storm, and conquered it at last.

1856. While he was speaking, an attempt was made

to raise the United States flag to the top of

the liberty pole. When it had neared the top,

the halyards parted, and the bunting came to

the ground. The Vigilauts cheered the inci-

dent as an omen, saying that the flag declined

to protect their opponents. Altogether, the

meeting was admitted to have failed of its

object.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

COLLISION OF THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE WITH THE
STATE AUTHORITIES.

Next day—it was tlie third of June—Gov- chap.

ernor Johnson issued from the executive cham-
J^^^,^

ber at Sacramento a proclamation, which de- is5G.

clared San Francisco in a state of insurrection.

It commanded all volunteer companies, and all

persons subject to military duty within the coun-

ty, to report immediately to Major-Geueral Wil-

liam T. Sherman (since, the hero of the Georgia

march), and all within the third, fourth, and fifth

districts—which included the whole territory

from the northern line of Mendocino to the

southern border of Tulare, and from the Sierras

to the ocean—to be in readiness to respond to

further orders. The Vigilance Committee it

ordered to disband.

Perhaps, if the Governor had been more

prompt, this proclamation might have stimu-

lated the coveted reaction. It came too late to

do the opposition much good, and the Vigilants
heard it scornfully or with quiet unconcern.

It did not commend itself to the masses. The
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CHAP, city had been for weeks orderly to an nnnsual
XXXI . . . .

"_^^__ degree. The civil courts proceeded with their

1856. business unhindered, the criminal courts found

little to do, and time hung heavy on the hands

of the police. The coroner was seldom called,

and inquests were few and far between. The

morning papers omitted the item with the

standing head—" A man found drowned." It

was astonishing how few the man-traps on the

wharves caught. The citizen went where he

chose at night, and had no fear of robbery.
The stranger saw silent men patrolling the

streets after dark, and felt himself safe in any

quarter. The good people of the interior

agreed with those of the Bay City, that there

was nothing to take up arms for ; so, wherever

the proclamation was read, it
" was duly

laughed at,"

But the State military authorities opened re-

cruiting offices in San Francisco, and invited

enrolments. Nor was the appeal in vain.

Some very shabby fellows, and not a few re-

spectal)le men, who, in other times, would have

avoided all military connections, as foreign to

their taste, volunteered for the support of law

and order.

Seeing these hostile preparations, the Vigil-

ants opened their books for new enlistments.

Meanwhile they kept on with their main work,

notifying dangerous persons what day must be
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their last on the coast, and shipping some of chap.

their j)risoners. They put their head-quarters H^
in order and fortified them. To make sure i856.

against surprise, they constructed a bulwark

six, feet high, of a double row of gunny-bags
filled with sand, from the front corners of their

buiklino; to and alono; the centre of Sacramento

Street. Chinks between the bags were left for

port-holes, through which protruded occasion-

ally the muzzles of sundry cannon—ships' guns
mounted for land service. They called their

secure retreat, thus fortified,
" Fort Vigilance."

The opposition named it
" Fort Gunny-Bags."

They forbade the use of spirituous liquors in

their buildings. The triangle on the roof they

replaced with a bell. They gathered in more

small-arms, and the numbers on whom they
could rely to use them grew daily. Their place

was always well garrisoned, and they had

twenty-five cannon at their command.

When the proclamation had been four days Juner.

before the public, a committee of foremost citi-

zens, among whom were Colonel Joseph B.

Crockett, F. W. Macondray, Henry S. Foote,

Balie Peyton, and John Sime, by previous ar-

rangement, met Governor Johnson at Benicia,

where h« was in company with Volney E.

Howard, Judge Terry, and other advisers, and

respectfully petitioned His Excellency not to

precipitate a collision. They represented that
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CHAP, they were autliorized to say that the Vigilance

,_^_^ Committee would desist from the exhibition of

1856. armed forces in public, and would obey the

writ of habeas corpus, if they could have as-

surances that the State authorities would pro-

ceed no farther in opposition. The Governor

put his brief answer in writing. He would

certainly do all that he could to avert unneces-

sary bloodshed, but he should execute the laws
;

and, if a collision occurred, the responsibility

must rest on those who disregarded the author-

ity of the State.

Before the parties separated after this fruit-

less meeting, General Sherman put into the

hands of the Governor his resignation of the

command of the second division of the State

militia. In a card that he published, he re-

minded the public that he was no advocate of

the Vio^ilance Committee. He had tried to

enroll the militia of his district, and had prom-
ised to arm them, basing his promise upon
the verbal assurance of General Wool (then

commanding the Pacific Department of the

United States Army) to Governor Johnson,

that he would issue sufficient arms for the emer-

gency, upon call. But when the requisition was

made. General Wool had changed his mind, and

refused the arms. He (General Sherman) had

counselled moderation and forbearance
;

as this

counsel did not seem to coincide with the Gov-
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ernor's views, lie thought it best to resign his chap.

commission. The Governor accej^ted the res-
-^^^^^•

ignation, and appointed VoLiey E. Howard i856.

Major-General in Sherman's stead.

General Wool took ample notice of this slur

that Sherman cast on his firmness or veracity,

afterward, when it was repeated from another

quarter. For the present he simjDly ordered

the observance, on the part of the army officers,

of the strictest neutrality.

About this time news came from Washing-
ton that Philip Herbert, one of the California

members of Congress, had killed a waiter at

Willard's Hotel, because the waiter had an-

swered impudently his imperious orders after a

debauch. Then, on the same day that a fatal

affray was telegraphed as occurring at Coloma,
it was announced that a gambler, who had for-

merly drawn pay for work not done as a copy-

ing clerk at the San Francisco Hall of Records,
had shot an officer of the law at Sacramento.

By the Herbert affair the people felt that

they were disgraced throughout all Christen-

dom. The other acts of violence would not

have caused the slightest sensation at another

time, but now they fell like sparks on tinder,

kindling a determination all through the State

to see the end at once of a condition in society

wherein the average standard of morality was

lower than that of the majority. They burned
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CHAP, to let tlie world see, by the clearest proofs at

^_^ home, that thoTigh their representative had

1856. proved a murderer, he did not fairly represent
California society. They had meetings in many
towns, in which they denounced the Governor's

proclamation, and in some cases passed resolu-

tions assuring the Vigilants that when they
took up arms, it should be to defend reform and

punish villains. Many military companies dis-

banded to prevent any awkward contingencies,
in which they followed an example that had
been set in San Francisco, where some on so

doing surrendered their arms to the State, and

others took theirs to the Vigilance Committee,
as the real representatives of the people.
On the 9th of June the Vigilance Commit-

Jime 9. tee issued an address to the public, in which

they rehearsed the circumstances that led to

their organization, and put forth the philosophy
on which they justified it :

—
Self-government was the people's inalienable

right. From the people emanated the right of

their own representatives to enact laws, and of

their honestly elected officers to execute them.

When the enacted laws failed of execution, it

was the people's right to resume the power
that they had delegated, or which had been

usurped. In this case, three-fourths of all the

people of the State sympathized with and en-

dorsed their efforts at reform. It did not fol-
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low, because they had not seen fit to resume cnAP.
• XXXI

all the powers confided to executive or legal ^_^
ofiicers, that they were not at liberty to withr 185G.

draw the authority of unlawful servants who
used authority to thwart justice. The com-

mittee had been intrusted by the people with

the task of gathering evidence, and, after trial,

of expelling ruffians and assassins who had out-

raged peace and good order, violated the ballot-

box, and overruled law. They would spare no

pains to avoid civil war, but their work they

must do
;
the reform in hand they had pledged

their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred hon-

or to accomplish. When it was finished they

would resign their power into the hands of the

people.
In 1849 a Vigilance Committee had been 1849.

organized to put down
" The Hounds." In 1851, 1851,

when the "
Sydney Coves " became intolerable,

a Vigilance Committee suddenly came to the

rescue. A scrutiny of the names on its rolls

showed that it was the still extant organization

of 1849. In 1853 the dispersed Sydney thieves 1853.

reappeared in town, and gave due notice of

their arrival by a repetition of their old famil-

iar acts of violence. One morning, a notice

was published in a newspaper, requesting the

Executive Committee of the Vigilants of 1851

to meet. That was enough. It does not ap-

pear whether the meeting called for was ever
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CHAP, held, but the Sydneys took the hint and slipped

out of sight. Upon the death of James King,
1856. the aroused people found the hull of the old

organization, which had never been formally

broken up, and built it up to the formidable

Vigilance Committee of 1856.

Those who joined it signed a constitution,

which explained its object in a general way,
and agreed to be governed in matters of detail

by a set of by-laws, which were never publish-

ed. They denominated themselves " The Com-

mittee of Vigilance," an association for the pro-

tection of the ballot-box, the lives, liberty, and

property of the citizens and residents of San

Francisco.
" We do bind ourselves," said they,

" each unto the other by a solemn oath, to do

and perform every just and lawful act for the

maintenance of law and order, and to sustain

the laws when faithfully and properly adminis-

tered. But w^e are determined that no thief,

burglar, incendiary, assassin, ballot-box stuffer,

or other disturber of the peace, shall escape

punishment, either by quibbles of the law, the

carelessness or corruption of the police, or a

laxity of those who pretend to administer jus-

tice." They agreed to keep open, night and

day, rooms for their deliberations, with always
one in attendance to receive from members re-

ports of acts of violence, and, if an emergency
demanded it, to summon the committee for
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sncli action as a majority when assembled chap.

should determine on. It was the duty of the
,

" '

Executive Committee chosen by the General i856.

Committee to decide upon the measures neces-

sary to carry out the objects of the association,

and to call into conference a Board of Dele-

gates, consisting of three from each subdivision

of the General Committee, when the subject of

their determination was grave. The associa-

tion was to be kept free from all considerations

or discussions of sects, sections, or politics, and

any orderly citizen, irrespective of nativity, party,
or sect, could join it. No accused person could

be punished until after fair and impartial trial

and conviction. The General Committee were

to be bound by the decision of the majority, on

any question submitted by the Executive Com-

mittee
; but, as to the punishment of criminals,

the death penalty could only be enforced when
two-thirds of those present approved it. Fi-

nally, they said,
"
believing ourselves to be exec-

utors of the will of a majority of our citizens,

we do pledge our sacred honor to defend and

sustain each other in carrying out the deter-

mined action of this committee, at the hazard

of our lives and our fortunes."

The Executive Committee consisted at first

of thirty-three members. A portion of the time

they sat as a legislative body, and then again as

a court. They had a prosecuting attorney, and
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CHAP, counsel of tlieir own number was always as-

"^'^'^^'

signed to defend the party charged with crime.

1856. Their meetings were secret, and few of their

proceedings were ever authoritatively pub-

lished, or even announced to the body that ap-

pointed them.

Within the General Committee was a police

organization, with a chief, and a sheriff with his

deputies. The rest of the General Committee

was divided into military companies
—

infantry,

artillery, and dragoons
—of about one hundred

men to each company, which drilled, some at

head-quarters, and some at apartments outside,

provided for the purpose. A notice from the

secretary to the captains was usually all that

was necessary to obtain a general meeting ;
but

for sudden emergencies, there was the triangle

on the roof, or the bell that replaced it,
a tap on

which would summon such a swarm of men

from their business as, in the older time, noth-

intr but a creneral lire-alarm would have called

together. The head-quarters was at once an

armory, a drill-room, a court-room, a guard-

house, a fort, and a secure prison.

They got most of their cannon from the ship-

ping in the harbor
;
their muskets from their

domiciles, from George Law's wandering stock,

some with a lot of sabres from cases which the

State took in charge as its contingent from the

United States, and did not sufficiently guard,
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and some from the volunteer companies dis- chap.

banded on the Governor's proclamation, who

thought the people the safest guardians of their i856.

trust.

They never lacked funds. The wealthy men
who went into the committee shed their money
like water, while a great deal of the patrol,

police, and other daily work of the organization,

was rendered gratuitously. It was said, at the

time, that five hundred dollars a day covered

their expenses when most extended.

The committee often published brief procla-

mations, but they were only signed "No. 33,

Secretary," and impressed with the committee's

seal—an eye. It does not appear that this im-

personal signature was ever forged, or that any

person ever found it to his interest to utter an

official paper with a bogus eye on it.

A great many citizens, who never signed the

constitution of the Vigilance Committee, signi-

fied their readiness to assist, whenever it should

need outside aid. On the 12th of June there June 12

was a meeting of such sympathizers, to the

number of about three hundred, for conference.

Judge D. O. Shattuck presided, and at a later

session Balie Peyton. Ex-Recorder Baker said

he had not joined the committee, because his

oath as an attorney prohi])ited him. Ex-

United States Senator Henry S. Foote an-

nounced his approval of the objects of the raeet-

30
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CHAP, ing, and his sympathy witli the Vigilants. A
^^^^-

committee, on which were H. M. Naglee, La-

1856. fayette Maynard, and Abel Guy, presented

resolutions, which were adopted, expressing

confidence in the Constitution of the United

States, and of the State, respectfully requesting

Governor Johnson to withdraw his proclama-

tion, i-ecommending the press to avoid exciting

discussions and irritating appeals, protesting

that the term "
official corruption

" should not

he construed to embrace the acts of all the ju-

dicial officers of the county, a majority of whom
were beyond reproach, and expressing a readi-

ness, if disappointed in their hopes of an early

peaceful termination of their difficulties, to or-

ganize and maintain the right.

This protest, limiting the scope of the term
"

official corruption," was timely and just. For,

curiously enough, there were some excellent

men on the bench even then in San Francisco.

Edward Norton (who in 1861 received as high
a compliment as the State often pays to a cit-

izen, having been, while absent from the coun-

try, elected to a seat on the bench of the Su-

preme Court of California) was Judge of the

Twelfth District Court
;
but partly because he

was particularly averse to the trial of criminal

cases, lie had very seldom to deal with the

notorious villains who cursed the community.
On the l)ench of the Fourth District Court was
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Judge Hager, wliose integrity was not qnes- chap.

tioned. In the Superior Court, until tlie Con- ^*_J
solidatiou Act legislated it out of existence, i8o(i.

was Judge Sbattuck, a Vigilance sympatliizer.

Freelon was County Judge, and Mayor Van Ness

was Police Judge or Recorder.

As a fruit of these conference meetings was

the great mass meeting before the Oriental

Hotel, held on the 15th of June. Balie Peyton June 15

presided. Among the speakers was William

Duer, who, in the course of his remarks, said

that probably more than five hundred murders

had been committed in California durinsr the

preceding year, yet not more than five of the

perpetrators had been punished according to

the forms of the law ! He enumerated some

cogent reasons why the ballot*box, under the

guardianship of ruffians, could not be expected

to cure the evils they endured. In a late elec-

tion in St. Mateo County, from three precincts,

where there were but three hundred voters, fif-

teen hundred votes had been returned. At

Crystal Springs, where there were but about

thirty voters, five hundred votes had been re-

turned by the agency of the same ballot-box

stuffers who controlled the San Francisco elec-

tions.

But the immense audience did not remember

the meeting so much for the speeches as for

their sight of the famous "
patent ballot-box,"
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CHAP, wliicli Lad been captured at Wooley Kearney's

^_^_; house, and wbicli Colonel Peyton exhibited, as

1856.
" the orator of the occasion/'

Governor Johnson saw little at home to en-

courage him in the thankless job he had under-

taken, so he appealed to the powers at Wash-

Juu&eo ingtou. By the steamer of the 20th of June,
he -^^Tote to President Pierce a statement of the

awkward plight of himself and the State which
he could not govern, and an appeal for aid in

enforcing the local laws. To be sure that his

letter should neither miscarry nor foil to be

pressed upon the attention of the Administra-

tion, he also sent E. Augustus Thompson, and

F. Forman, postmaster at Sacramento, to deliver

it to Mr. Pierce, and furnish such details as

could not be embodied in a written communi-

cation.

A month later, Secretary Marcy wrote to the

Governor that the President had received it,

and given it his most careful consideration, but

being troubled with serious doubts of his law-

ful power to proceed in the manner desired, he

had referred the subject to the Attorney-Gen-

eral, who found insuperable obstacles, which

the Pre.sident adopted as his own.

The Governor's communication briefly recited

the events, which caused him to confess that he

could not manao-e his own matters. Seeino-

tliino;s in a different lig-ht from that of San
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Francisco, lie reported tliem as they seemed to chap.

liim. The Vigilance Committee, lie said, was _1^
formed on the 16th of May,

" secret in its char- is.jG.

acter, and to the uninitiated its purposes un-

known." A mob, before the committee's or-

ganization, had attempted to "rescue" Casey
from the officers of the law, and summarily

punish him, but the attempt was successfully

resisted. Meanwhile the mayor had called out

the militaiy forces of the city, numi)ering some

ten companies ;
but not more than fifty or sixty

of all their numbers could be depended on.

Several companies disbanded
;
a large number

of their members joined the Vigilance Commit-

tee, cariying with them their arms and accou-

trements, and the only two pieces of artillery

belons'ino; to the State. The sheriif did his ut-

most to obtain the aid oi Si posse, but not one in

ten of those summoned would obey his call.

On the 17th of May, three or four thousand

men marched to the jail and demanded Casey
and Cora. The sheriff, powerless, was fain to

surrender them, and a few days later the com-

mittee hung theii- two captives from the win-

dows of their place of meeting. They arrested

other individuals, and established a system of es-

pionage unknoAvn to the laws or usages of a re-

public. The sheriff was, by armed resistance,

prevented from serving a writ oi habeas corpus,

issued by a judge of the Supreme Court of the
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CHAP. State, on one of their prisoners, and the person
for whom the wiit was issued was, with others,

1850. transported beyond the limits of the State,

^vhile one prisoner, rather than submit to be

banished, committed suicide in his celh The
Governor said he had detailed to General Wool,
in a personal interview, the condition of affairs,

and shown him that he was almost destitute of

arms, and entirely d-estitute of ammunition
;
and

the general had "unhesitatingly promised" to

furnish on his requisition what arms and am-

munition he required. On the 3d of June he

issued his proclamation, and a day or t^vo after

made a requisition, but then General Wool re-

fused, alleging a lack of authority ! In the

mean time the Vigilance Committee continued

to arm themselves with muskets, and their

head-quarters with guns, varying in size from

six to thirty-two pounders, numbering in

all thirty pieces ; they had erected fortifica-

tions
; proceeded with the trial and conviction

of prisoners ;
and held some still in custody,

while others in fear had fled to remote parts of

the State. In the streets, and throughout the city,

they harangued the people
" both against the

General and State Governments," and at least

one of their presses had defiantly come out

against existing authority, and called upon the

people to assemble and form a new government.
He was powerless to arrest these unlawful pro-
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ceeclino;s, simply because he was destitute of chap.
• • • . XXXI

arms and ammunition to equip a force capable >_^
of coping with them, who numbered now six or 1856.

seven thousand, with sympathizers in large

numbers outside. He had not muskets or rifles

enough for six hundred men—of ordnance and

ammunition he had none. He therefore asked

that the United States officers commanding the

Pacific Division be ordered to issue to the State

arms and ammunition sufficient to suppress the

insurrection now, and at any future time when

required by the Governor.

Such, in substance, was the statement which

President Pierce turned over to his Attorney-

General, Caleb Gushing, for that distinguished

lawyer to find good legal reasons for denying its

petition. Mr. Gushing treated it precisely as

if he thought it a story founded on facts. He

perceived that Governor Johnson had forgotten

to convene the Les^islatui-e, throu2:h whose call

alone the President could be moved to action
;

and, moreover, that if the Galifornia Legislature

had invited his interference, the statute only
authorized him to call out the military of some

other State, or to employ the United States

forces—the law presuming that a Governor will

always be competent to call out his own State

militia. In the present case, there were no cir-

cumstances of suj^erlative exigency, there was

no actual shock of arms. The constitutional
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CHAP, power of the State liad not been exhausted—
it had not even been exerted

;
and so Mr. Cush-

1856. ing, not presuming to say that the President

had not moral authority in his discretion, con-

cluded that he had not sufficient legal justifica-

tion for acceding to Governor Johnson's request.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE ASSUMES MORE
DOUBTFUL POWERS.

If tlie Governor had waited until the next chap.

steamer, he mio:ht have made even a stronirer _^

case to the Government, for the Sierra Nevada i856.

had not been twenty-four hours out of port
"°®'

when the Vi2:ihauce Committee assumed some

new and still more startling responsibilities.

They learned that the Governor, having ob-

tained a portion of the State's quota of arms,

was shipping them from up the river to the

care of General Howard at San Francisco. They
heard that some of these were on board the

schooner tTidia, which had already left Sacra-

mento, and they deemed it essential to the pub-
lic peace that they should never arrive at their

appointed destination. So, on the evening of

the 20th of June, J. L. Durkee, with a detach- June 20

ment of Vii:ilants iu a craft obtained for the

purpose, went up the bay as far as the islands

called " The Sisters," and lay-to. In the course

of the night the Julia came gliding down.

Durkee's party boarded her, showed Vigilance
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CHAP, autliority for what tliey did, took out one liuu
XXXII

./ '

_^_,' dred and fifty muskets and the ammunition,
1856. wliicli were in charge of Reuben Maloney and

John Phillips, let the men go, but conveyed
the property to the city, and before the people
were stirring, lodged it safely in the commit-

tee's arsenal.

Soon afterwards another party of Vigilants
boarded a schooner in the bay which had neared

the wharf, and was loaded with a cargo of

bricks. The Vigilants, turning up a few courses

of bricks, came down uj)on twelve cases of rifles

and six cases of ammunition—another remit-

tance from the Governor's treasured supply for

General Howard's militia. Of course they were

all transferred to the Vigilants' arsenal without

delay.

When the Vigilants' Executive Committee

June 21 met on Saturday (June 21st) to hear the re-

ports from these expeditions, they concluded

that they ought to have Reuben Maloney be-

fore them to testify as to the circumstances of

the shij)ment of the anns, and ordered Sterling

A. Hopkins, of their police, to produce him.

Hopkins, with two assistants, went at once

to the office of Dr. H. P. Ashe, the United

States Navy Agent, at the corner of Washing-
ton and Kearny streets, over Palmer, Cook <fc

Company's banking-house. They found the

man sought, and several others whom they did
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not seek—among tliem Dr. Ashe, who was a chap.

captain of one of the Governor's militaiy com- "^^

panics, and David S. Terry, an Associate Justice 1856.

of the Supreme Court. As these two gentle-
"^*''^^-

men assured Hopkins that no arrest could be

made in their presence, he returned to the com-

mittee-rooms, where, heing furnished re-enforce-

ments, he was ordered to make the arrest at all

hazards.

So soon 'as the Vigilant police had left their

presence. Judge Terry, armed with a rifle and

bowie-knife, Dr. Ashe carrying a rifle, and

others armed with pistols, descended to the

street, as an escort for Maloney, whom they de-

signed to take to the Dupont Street Armory, and

leave him in care of the Law and Order troops.

They had not gone far up Jackson Street, when

Hopkins's party overtook them. Terry's com-

pany turned and faced them as they approached,

bringing their arms into a threatening position

and warning them to keep back. Hopkins

sprang upon Terry, and Officer Bovee upon Dr.

Ashe. The doctor surrendered, but Terry

struggled manfully. A pistol was fired acci-

dentally in the crowd that gathered, and the

great confusion made the exact process of events

a diflicult thing to describe. Terry surrendered

his rifle at last, but, as he did it, he caught out

his bowie-knife and plunged its blade into Hop-
kins's neck, severing the cai'otid artery, and mak-
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cnAP. ino; a woudcI wbicli for many days thereafter
X\!XII •

,_1^_' tlireatened to prove fatal. In the excitement

1850. of tlie moment it was not generally known that
*

Hopkins was wounded, nor until after Terry
and his friends, including Maloney, had escaped
to the armory.

Meanwhile the Vigilance bell sounded, and
men from all corners of the city were gathering
to head-quarters. Draymen stopped in the

street, freed from their carts their horses,

mounted, and went clattering to the rendezvous.

Storekeepers locked up hastily and ran. Clerks

leaped over their counters
; carpenters left the

shaving in the plane ;
blacksmiths dropped the

hammer by the red-hot iron on the anvil
;

schoolmasters dismissed their pupils. It seemed

as if the whole male population, on foot and

on horseback, was hurrying to Sacramento

Street. Occasionally one would be seen stem-

ming the tide, running against the current to

the armory. These were the Law and Order

men, availing themselves of the Vigilant alarm

to gather at their head-quai-ters. In three

quarters of an hour after the alarm was sounded,

every armory in the city, and every house

where it was suspected that the Law and Order

people had concealed any store of arms, was
surrounded by armed Vigilants.
The iron doors and shutters of the Blues'

armory on Dupont Street were closed as the
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main body of tlie Vigilant troops drew up chap.

al30ut it,
and for a time it was supposed that

" ' '

\

resistance would be made. But soon Dr. ihsg.

Ashe appeared at a window with a message
from the beleaguered, asking a conference as to

the terms of capitulation. The Vigilants de-

mand«d, first of all, the surrender of Judge

Terry and Reuben Maloney. Very soon after,

these worthies were produced, and, together
with Dr. Ashe, were conveyed to Fort Vigil-

ance. The armory, with its three hundred

muskets, was soon turned over to the besiegers,

wdio, with their prize, marched off to the next

armory, planted a cannon before the door,

drew up in line, and demanded a surrender.

Colonel West commanded at the California Ex-

change Armory. When the order to surrender

came, he ran his eye along his little force of

seventy-five men, then glanced at the surging
multitude outside and at the cannon, thought
how useless it would be to sj^rinkle the streets

with blood, and ordered his men to stack their

arms. It was the same story at all the rest.

By six o'clock the whole job was completed ;

there was not one of the two thousand mus-

kets, and scarcely a pound of powder, whicli

the Governor or his Law and Order men con-

trolled in the morning, that was not now in

Vigilant hands, and all the men found in the

armories had been marched off, two and two, to
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CHAP. Fort Vigilance. Next morning all tlie State's

^^^^'
soldiery were discharged.

1856. It was a heavy day's work, that 21st of June.

Three days before, the committee thought itself

almost ready to lay down its power. Now it

found itself possessed of arms enough, in an

attitude of defiance of the State executive, in

danjxer of a collision with the Federal authori-

ties if it should turn out that the arms taken

from the Julia and the Mariposa were not

State but United States property, and with a

Supreme Court judge on its hands as a prisoner

whose victim was expected to die.

If Hopkins should die, it must go hard with

Terry, for in those days murder by a judge was

held to be as heinous a crime as murder com-

mitted by an untitled rufiian. It would be

very awkward for the committee to hang a

judge. If they should do it, it would be like

suspending the whole Supreme Court. Judge

Heydenfeldt was at the East on a visit. Chief-

Justice Murray was still in the State, but he

was under the ban. He had more than once

had his personal encounter in the streets of

Sacramento, and there jvas, on the part of the

newspapers, a pretty vigorous demand for his

removal.

While the ugly gash in Hopkins's neck re-

fused to be healed, the shadow of the gallows

must have darkened Terry's cell; something
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made him moody and tame. When it healed chap.

and the wounded man was clearly doing well,

Terry recovered his defiant air, and bore him- i856.

self like a high judicial officer, though in du-

rance.

He had very busy friends at work planning
his release. Major-General Volney E. Howard
hurried up to Sacramento, and, to an assembly
in front of the Orleans Hotel, told the story of

his friend's capture ;
but his audience turned

his speech into ridicule, and testified their sym-

pathy with the committee.

The general then presented to the Governor

an "
official report

"
of all these late proceedings,

in which the story was told with some varia-

tions from what was accepted popularly as the

true version. He said Terry inflicted the wound
on Hopkins while the later was trying to draw

a pistol, and expressed his opinion that if Hop-
kins died it would be a clear case of justifiable

homicide. Being authorized by Ashe, from the

second-story window of the Blues' Armory, to

negotiate for the judge, he promised the Vigil-

ance Committee that Terry should deliver him-

self up to the civil authorities, if they would

raise the siege. This they refused. He de-

tailed the seizure of the State's arms in the city

and on the bay. He said that George Law's

roving muskets had arrived at the port, and had

been seized or purchased by the Vigilants. He
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CHAP, believed tliat tlie committee aimed at nothinp^

, ; less than the overthrow of the State Govern-

1856. ment and secession from the Federal Union !

Though the French Consul had ordered all

French citizens to withdraw from their treason-

able connections, several hundred of them still

remained in the Visfilance oro-anization—and he

blackened their character without scruple. He
admitted that crime very often went unpunished
in San Francisco; it was, however, not because

judges were corrupt, but because the men who
constituted the Vigilance Committee had so

persistently shirked jury duty
—in which state-

ment the general told at least a portion of the

truth.

Terry found another valuable friend in an

unexpected quarter. Judge D. O. Shattuck,
whose sympathies with the reformers had been

clearly disj^layed, wrote a card to the jjublic, in

which he took the ground that, after the proc-

lamation of the Governor, and the organization
of the State forces in opposition to the people,

they were in a state of war. When Terry
stabbed Hopkins, he was in company with a

legal armed force (that is. Dr. Ashe, captain of

a militia company) resisting the officers of a

bellio^ereut. Hence he was entitled to be

treated as a prisoner of war, and hanging him

would be in contravention of the usao-es of

civilized belligerents. The argument command-
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ed no respect, but its author did, and still Judge chap

Terry lay in the Sacramento Street prison, and l^^^'
was refused, after a few days, even the presence 185G.

of his wife.

There was a deal of clamoring for Terry to

resign his judgeship). While his prospects were

most dubious, a letter from his wife to the peo-

ple was published. In it that lady expressed
her confidence that the judge would resign if

the wish of the people to such effect could be

clearly indicated.

After this, and while Hojikius was doing

very well, three commissioners came down from

Sacramento to negotiate for an adjustment of

diiSculties. They were Colonel ZaT)riskie,

General James Allen, and Dr. C. B. Zabriskie.

They met the Executive Committee of the Vigil-

ants, stated 'their authoi-ity and errand, and re-

ceived permission to pass a sealed letter to

Judge Terry. In that letter they refei'red to

Mrs. Terry's intimation, and asked what he

would consider a satisfactt^ry expression of the

will of th© people, and invited him to suggest

some means of ascertaining it.

The judge replied that he would like to con-

sult with his friends, Ijut, he wrote,
" If I leave

this building alive, I leave it as Justice of the

Supreme Court of this State, and no power on

earth can make me change this resolution."

Hopeless as this made the case, the commissiou-
31
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xxxu ^^^ obtained permission for A. P. Crittenden to

-—
,
— visit tlie judge in his cell, and through him

1850, came a 2:)roposition for discovering the wish of

the people. Let Terry be tried by an impar-
tial jury, and, if found guilty of any offence, he

would resio:n.

That ended negotiations. The committee

would give him all the trial he would get.

The commission tried to keep its mission se-

cret, but it leaked into the newspapers. Then
it was whispered that the Governor never au-

thorized the negotiation ;
then it was openly

said that he repudiated it.

This brought a full statement, from Colonel

Zabriskie, of the facts, though it was an ungra-
cious task, as the Governor's wife was the colo-

nel's daughter. The colonel said he had in-

deed no written authority, but none the less

had attempted the negotiation at Governor

Johnson's request, made before witnesses
; just

as, a while before. Judge Monson and Charles

T. Botts had been intrusted with a similar un-

dertaking. The terms of peace which he had

been authorized to propose were these : The

Vigilance Committee to deliver Terry over to

the legal authorities, to restore the State arms

to the Governor's possession, and to disband.

The Governor to recommend to the Leo;islature

the passage of a General Amnesty Act, to ad-

vise the authorities in San Francisco not to
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prosecute for acts done by or at the instance of chap.
. . . • XXXII

the committee
;
to use his influence, if prosecu- J_^_'

tions were commenced, to have them quashed, 185G.

and, if convictions were found, to grant uncon-

ditional pardon. This statement was indorsed

by Colonel Zabriskie's colleague, and the names

of witnesses to the executive's authorization

were given. Still, when the negotiations fell

through, the Governor repudiated the commis-

sioners, and the father-in-law repudiated the

Governor.

Terry found friends in still higher quarters.

The news of his incarceration went to Texas,

the State whence he emigrated to California.

The Texas Legislature, being in session, prompt-

ly prepared a memorial to Congress, praying, if

the Federal Government or Congress could con-

sistently, that it would interfere in his behalf

This memorial Sam Houston presented to the

Senate on the 29th of August, and the judge Aug.29.

became the topic of the morning hour. Mr.

Houston simply called attention to the evidence

of the intense interest that the case excited in

Texas, which was proven by the memorial. He
remarked that while in Texas, Judge Terry had

borne a hio;h character as an honorable man,

and was an ornament to the community. Mr.

Brown stated that a more honorable man than

Judge Terry did not breathe the air of heaven.

He had known him from infancy, and his pa-
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CHAP, ents before him, and all his connections.
Y~V~V"TT

There was not a blemish on his character.

1856. But John Bell, of Tennessee, saw the matter

in a different light. He had in his pocket a

letter from a gentleman in whom he put great

confidence, who bore testimony to Terry's high

chai-acter, but Avho alleged that it was his rash

impulsiveness that got him into this trouble
;

and that if it had not been for this unfortunate

occurrence, the Vigilance Committee would

have been dissolved before that time. The
writer of the letter was not a member of the

committee, but was deeply concerned for Terry's

safety. He stated in his letter that there was
no party interest involved in the formation of

the committee, and no disloyal sentiment about

it. All attempt was afterwards made to give
it a party complexion, l)ut it was without foun-

dation or success.

Mr, Weller, of California, entirely disagreed
with ]\ii-. Bell. He believed that the commit-

tee, after executing two or three men, and caus-

ing the depo]"tation of ten or fifteen more^
would not stop there. If they had five thou-

sand men under arms, he was satisfied they
would preserve their organization until the

next Presidential term. Judge Terry was an

honorable, high-minded, prudent man, who felt

])0und to use the whole of his moral influence

in favor of sustaining the laws. He would not
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undertake to say whether all the members of chap.

the Vigilance Committee were loyal to the

Federal Government or not, but there were issu.

men in California who were not loyal, and who
had openly advocated secession. From the

first Wednesday in September of that year,

until November, there was no Legislature that

could be convened in California, and during that

interregnum, he thought, the President, who
had scruples about lending the Governor aid

Avhile the Leg^islature could be convened, had
full legal authority to furnish arms and ammu-
nition to help put down the revolution.

The memorial was referred to the Judiciary

Committee, and never reported upon.
The 4th of July came and \vent, without any

special celebration in the city. General How-
ard's charge of secession tendencies, whicli, as

we have seen, Mr. Weller echoed a month or

two later in the Senate, were not deemed of

sufficient importance to require a formal exhi-

bition of patriotism to disprove them.

Edward McGowan, who was under indict-

ment as an accessory to the murder of James

King, was, about this time, earning renown for

his ubiquity. One day he was reported in

Carson Valley, 1:)egrimed with the dust of the

alkaline plains and the sweat of his rapid es-

cape. The next he was said to be in Philadel-

phia. The next he was announced in Lower
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CHAP. California. Then lie was seen near Hangtown

,_^^_,'
Creek. Then he was at Santa Barbara. This

1856. last report came up fully verified. He arrived

there on horseback, found that he was recog-

nized, and took to the tule marsh. Somebody
fired the tules, but they were green and would

not burn. The Vigilance Committee, hearing

this, dispatched a schooner with ten of its po-

licemen to Santa Barbara to capture the fugi-

tive. When they arrived McGowan had disap-

peared, and no one knew where he had gone.
The question was forced on the committee,

what they would do if their banished should

return to the city. Charles Duane, the exiled

ex-chief of the Fire Department, left the Golden

A.ge at Acapulco, on her downward trip. When
the John X. Stephens touched at Acapulco on

the upward trip, Duane got on board and

stowed himself away until the Stephens was out

of the harbor. Captain Pierson hailed the

Sonora^ bound to Panama, put his stow-away
on board her, and so saved the San Franciscans

an awkward job.

One of those who had been banished to the

Sandwich Islands, soon after reappeared in

San Francisco. The committee on investiga-

tion discovered, and published the fact, that

owino; to the exile's nervousness, the readinsf of

his sentence in his hearing was omitted when
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lie went abroad. This omission saved liim from chap.

the death penalty. w^.-—

It was the boast of the Vigilance Committee, 185G.

that, since they had taken control, deeds of vio-

lence had become very uncommon. The streets

at any hour of the night were safe. The man-

traps in the wharves caught an astonishingly

small number of victims. Whereas, before, it

was rare to open a morning paper that did not

have an item, "Found drowned"—and quite

accidentally, of course
;
now the coroner seldom

held an inquest.

But suddenly, on the 24th of July, a murder July 24

was committed in broad daylight. Joseph

Hethering-ton, an Englishman by birth, who

had lived at the South several years, and came

to California from St. Louis—a gambler, an

acquaintance (though not by his own volition)

of the Vigilance Committee of 1851, and who,

in 1853, fatally shot his man in a land dispute
—

this Hetherington had a business difficulty

with Dr. Andrew Randall, a native of Ohio,

who came first to California in 1859, bringing

with him a commission as postmaster for Mon-

terey. Randall was afterwards a member of

Assembly ;
then a dealer in real estate

;
and he

had acquh-ed a good deal of wealth, especially

in land. A judgment against him for a large

amount had been bought by Hetherington,

and Randall refused, or at least failed, prompt-
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CHAP, ly to pay it. So many hard words had passed

,_^_,* between them, that they both went armed, ex-

1856. pecting au encounter.

On the afternoon of the 24th, they met in

the St Nicholas Hotel, on Sansome Street.

Hetherington caught Randall by the beard,

and uttered some insulting remarks. Randall

felt for his pistol, and Hetherington fired.

Several shots j)assed between them
;
Hether-

ington's third took effect, and Randall received

a wound of which he died two days after-

wards.

A city policeman arrested the murderer, but

the Vigilance police relieved him of his charge,

,

and Hetherington went to the Sacramento

Street prison. His trial resulted in a convic-

tion, and the Vigilance troops were ordered to

be in their armories at two o'clock on the

Jnly 29 morning of the 29th. By three o'clock the

troops, to the number of three thousand, took

possession of the streets in the vicinity of the

gallows, which was erected on Davis Street, be-

tween Sacramento and Commercial. An im-

mense crowd flocked to see the execution.

At the sig-nal from the bell, Hetherino-ton

was brought out, and with him Philander

Brace, ^vho had been tried and convicted of

the murder of Captain Joseph B. West, near

the Mission. Brace was a native of New York

State, only twenty-one years of age, and not
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wantini^ in early education. He committed cnAP.
• XXXIT

tlie murder for wliicli Le was now to suffer

some two years t)efore, and liad passed un- i85G.

liarmed through the farce of a trial by the

court. After that, lie spent a month in the

county jail, in punishment for a petty larceny
—

was there arrested by the Vigilance Commit-

tee, tried for the murder, convicted, and con-

demned to death.

Preceding the two doomed and pinioned

men, as they rode towards tlie gallows, walked

twenty-nine members of the Executive Commit-

tee. On the scaffold, Hetherington bore him-

self decorously ;
but Brace, who in prison had

evinced penitence, showed great impatience for

the end. Hetherington addressed the crowd.

He protested that he shot Kandall in self-

defence, denied that he had done a dishonorable

act, and challeno-ed them to observe that he

would die, as he had lived, a gentleman. While

he spoke. Brace frequently interrupted him

with the most horrid blasphemies, and urged

expedition. At ten minutes of six the Vigil-

ance bell sounded, and the drop fell. The

bodies of Brace and Hetherington were sur-

rendered to the coroner, who held an in-

quest. The members of the Vigilance Com-

mittee, who were called in as witnesses, gen-

erally declined to answer any questions. The

jury brought in a verdict of " death by hang-
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CHAP, ing, at the hands of (they named the

,_^_,' executioner) and a person unknown, aided and

1856. abetted by a party of men styling themselves

the Committee of Vigilance of San Francisco."

This certainly was a reign of terror to evil-

doers, but not to others
;
for though the usu-

ally gay, volatile, driving town wore an air of
" sad sincerity

"
during the three months of

strict vigilance rule, men whose record was

clean, and who intended right, felt a rare sense

of freedom from dansfer. But dul)ious charac-

ters were in a very unhappy way. They felt

unsafe in the cities, and they suffocated in the

thin air of solitary places. They could not

well escape out of tlie State except through
San Francisco, and if they ventured into that

port they were pretty sure to lodge the very
first night in the Vigilance j^rison. A very bold,

bad man might join the Committee of Vigilance
to escape suspicion, but that required a genius
for hypocrisy to prove a success.

Indeed, the Executive Committee arrested

more than one of the members of the Vigilance
Committee. The brothers Green were notable

examples :
—

Alfred A. Green had often heard old Cali-

fornians, who when sober had never a word to

say on the subject, babble in their cuj^s about

the stupid blunders of the Americans as to land

titles
; they said the Land Commission was al-
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ways confirming the fraudulent titles, and reject- chap.

ing genuine ones. Especially lie Lad heard one

Sanchez say, that there was no good title to issa.

land on the peninsula of San Francisco, north

of the Buri Buri Rauche. General James Mc-

Dougall filed a petition with the Land Commis-

sioners in behalf of the city for the pueblo
lands. Green was amons: those whom McDou-

gall employed to assist him, and he had already
reached the conclusion from what he had heard

the tipsy babbler say, that there were in exist-

ence papers which would prove the clear title

of the city, as the pueblo's successor, to ail the

common lauds which claimants under a variety

of fraudulent claims were appropriating. Green

mentioned his surmises to McDougall, who en-

couraged him to proceed, then slipping a couple
of bottles of liquor into his buggy, drove oflT to

see Sanchez.

The old Californiau was pleased to see his

visitor, and especially his bottles. They drank

together and grew confidential. They talked

of the changes that had come over tlie times,

of the old and the new, and of titles. At last,

Green putting on an air of indignation, charged
Sanchez with slandering his countrymen, and

saying that tlmj held possession of their land

under forged papers. That aroused the Spanish

pride of Sanchez, who jDroceeded to make good
his charge, and to prove that it was no slander,
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CHAP, but the honest trutli. He said that when the

l^
"

Americans conquered the country, the old Cali-

1856. fornians believed the English would soon come

and restore the Mexican Government. In this

expectation, a few of them agreed to gather up
the public titles, not to burn, but carefully to

conceal them. They did so, and the precious

papers were safe now under the floor of Tibur-

cio Vasquez's bedroom. Just as so much had

been said, Sanchez's wife came in and bes-o-ed

Green not to pay the slightest attention to what
he had heard, as if it were simply absurd.

Green eased tlie lady's mind with a jest, and

soon after returned home.

He reported proceedings to General McDou-

gall, and was advised to get the papers by any

stratagem. No court was at that hour in ses-

sion
;

if he waited till morning, Sanchez would

probably take measures to avert the mischief

he had been beguiled into, and McDougall
would be off in a few days to Washington, to

take his seat in Congress. Time was precious.

Green went directly to a friend and said,
"
Nat., take your pen and write," and Nat.

Hicks wrote at his dictation an order to Ti-

burcio Vasquez, to deliver to A. A. Green cer-

tain papers mentioned, signed it
"
By order of

the Court," sealed it with a bit of red sealing-

wax, and stamped the seal with the face of a

coin. Then, with his accomplice and one of his
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own brothers, Green rode over to Vasquez's cyiap.

place, handed him the order, and in a stern
" ' ^

voice demanded why the documents had been i85G.

concealed so long. The old gentleman listened

to the " order of the Court,'' looked at the seal,

turned pale, produced at once the papers, and

asked for a receipt. Green wrote a receipt, and

signed it with his own name, though it looked

more like a " Crane '' than a " Green."

This is the version of the story that Green

gave four years later in court. Vasquez, under

oath, said he was administrator, and held the

papers in charge as such
;
he kept them on a

bench, not under the floor
; they were not con-

cealed. An American once before had them

for two months, took copies of them, and re-

turned them according: to ao;reement. He could

not read, but when Green showed and read to

him a letter from the Government, he delivered

the titles and took a leceipt for them.

So Green had got the papers, but he very
soon Ijegan to think he had won an elephant.

He could not 2:et rid of them aixain—at least

not with any such profit as he had hoped.
General McDougall's hasty departure for Wash-

ino-ton forbade neorotiations. He called on

Mayor Brenham, and the mayor thought he

might decently ask fifty thousand dollars for

them. The mayor appointed a commission to

see the papers. Green said that on the com-
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CHAP, mission was one gentleman who, reading Span-
^"^'^"'

ish, saw their value, but, being interested in a

1856. fraudulent title, assured the rest of the commis-

sion that they were worthless. Distinguished

counsel advised the mayor that there were val-

uable papers in the budget, but did not advise

their purchase, and the city did not buy.

When C. K. Garrison was elected mayor, Green

called on him about this lousiness. Over a bot-

tle of wine, Garrison told him that he had an

interest in the Potrero
;
after he got rid of that,

and some other conflicting interests, he would

join him to prosecute the city's title to the

pueblo. He called on Colonel Crockett, but

the colonel was retained for the Fund Commis-

sioners to fix the Vallejo line. Green could

not get the confidence of the press, and the

lawyers were against him. He lectured at

Musical Hall, and the people were stirred with

his story; but when they asked the lawyers

about it, they Avere told that it was all non-

sense. So his suit nowhere prospered, and the

papers lay in a box under Green's bed, more

jealously watched than while Vasquez kept

them.

Now amono; the multitude who rushed to

sign the Vigilance roll, soon after James King's

death, were this same Alfred A. Green, and

John L. Green, his brother
; indeed, some said

that all the brothers were members of the com-
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mittee, though probably none of them signed chap,

the constitution, which was not prepared for
,_^_,'

signatures until the committee had been about 185G.

a month in operation. The question of their

membership, however, was not debated when
the Executive Committee determined, in view

of the grave interests that might be involved,

to possess these papers for the city's sake. As
Green had obtained them l)y stratagem, it

would not be surprising if he should attempt
to drive a very hard bargain before surrender-

ing them, if warned of their intentions. So,

suddenly the two Greens, Alfred A. and John

L., were arrested, confronted with Vasquez,
and the papers demanded.

At first, Alfred asked fifty thousand dollars

for his treasure. Afterwards, when he saw

how matters were managed by his captors, he

agreed to take twenty-five thousand. On that

he was sent under escort to his house, but,

when he arrived there, and learned how his

family had suffered in his absence, he told his

guards they should have his papers at no price.

So he was taken back to his cell again, and

there he lay a week longer. Then they gave
him a memorandum "

exculpating all his fami-

ly," and tendered him twelve thousand fivedmn-

dred dollars for his papers, which he accepted,

his brother being dispatched for the documents,

and executing liis errand faithfully. The com-
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CHAP, mittee paid the price, the Greens were free, and

at a later date the papers, whatev'er they were

1856. worth, were turned over to the citv.

All this while Judge Terry was a prisoner in

Fort Vigilance. There was some talk of get-

ting the United States Circuit Court judge to

issue a writ of habeas corpus for him, which

would have been a very good move if Judge
McAllister could have been brou2:ht to issue it.

Since Terry himself had vainly issued such a

writ for Reuben Maloney's body, the committee

had professed more respect for liaheas corpus-

State officers armed with it had l^een politely

admitted to the building, and invited to rum-

mage all cells and corners, though it happened
that they could never find the men they sought.

Maloney's testimony in court, years afterwards,

threw a little light on this mystery. He said

that once he was taken out of the main build-

ing, handcuffed, and secreted in another house

near by ;
and he was told, at a later date, that

it was because an officer was searching for

him.

Then, by this time, the committee had come

to be very chary of a collision with the Federal

Government. They had not, indeed, scrupled

to arrest Dr. Ashe, the United States Navy
Agent, and they had possessed themselves of

arms which had just gone out of Federal into

State hands. But in that case, when the
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United States Marshal wanted Dorkee, he chap.

found him, and Durkee was a Federal prisoner
^ ^

until he was admitted to bail. If the Circuit is.jG.

judge had interposed, he would have made a

very awk^vard complication of affairs. But he

declined to interfere, and about that time news
came from the East that President Pierce did

not see his way clear to meddle with such local

matters.

Meanwhile Hopkins was pronounced out of

danger, and that fact divested Terry's case of

its most alarming features. Finally, his trial,

which had occupied five weeks, and on which

some hundred and fifty witnesses had been ex-

amined, came to an end. With the adoption
of a resolution that he was unworthy the con-

fidence of the people, and ought to resign his

judgeship, his case was dismissed, and at two

and a half o'clock on the morning of the 7th of Aug. 7

August, he was set at liberty.

The news ^vas received almost angrily by the

masses of the Vio-ilants. Seeinai: how stronsr the

tide of sentiment ran acrainst them, the Execu-

tive Committee called the Board of Deleo-ates

together, and talked over the reasons of the de-

cision. There were but two ways of dealing
with the committee's convicts—they were doom-

ed either to banishment or death. Terry was

not giiilty of murder, for the man he had

stabbed was alive yet, and quite recovered. He
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CHAP, could not be banished without making a living

martyr of him, and, with the influence he could

1856. rally, there could be no guarantee that he would

not return thous-h banished. After a three

hours' session the delegates separated, and the

Vigilants admitted the policy, if not the impar-
tial justice, of the decision.

Free again, after nearly seven weeks of con-

finement, Terry took the advice of the Execu-

tive Committee, and sought refuge on board the

United States vessel Jolin Adams
^
which was

still in the harbor. There he met sympathiz-

ing, admiring friends. When he was trans-

ferred to the steamer bound to Sacramento, a

gun was fired from the Jolin xldams^ and cheers

in his honor rano; out from the men in the

rigging. Arriving at Sacramento, a torchlight

procession greeted and escorted him to the Or-

leans Hotel, where there were congratulatory

speeches by Tod Robinson, Colonel E. D. Ba-

ker,Volney E. Iloward, Vincent E. Geiger, Hor-

ace Smith, and others, and feasting until

mornino;. A few weeks later he was with

Judge Murray
"
running the Supreme Court,"

which, because Terry had been in seclusion, and

Heydenfelt was in Europe, in lack of a quorum,
had stood idle during these stirring times.
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CHAPTER XXXm.

TEE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE DISBANDS.

And now (August 12tli) the cells of Fort chap.

Vigilance were empty. The Vigilants had
' " ' •

evinced a moderation that was marvellous, is.jfi.

joined with a promptness in execution that ^^^' ^^

held the guilty in awe. They were disposed to

restore the power they had used to the hands

of those who gave it them. But dare they do

it ? Dare they let go the tiger that they held

by the ears? Would not the banished swarm
back and till the courts with complaints against

them? Of course their exiles who stayed away
would lie in wait for the meml^ers as they ar-

rived at the Atlantic ports, and annoy them

in every conceivable way. Billy Mulligan had

already in New York exercised his muscle, pun-

ishino; some whom he came across. Would

Judge Terry, on the Supreme Court bench, with

Judge Murray ever ready to concur, let them

live in peace? Would not the State employ
its authority to punish them for past contempt ?

Would it be safe to disband l^efore the Leeris-

lature should meet and pass a general Amnesty
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CHAP. Act? What slioiild they do with their arms?
yy -V"rTT

'

These were the sharp rocks long foreseen by
1856. the Vigilants, now earnestly desh'ous of bring-

ing their ship to port and beaching her. In

self-protection the committee must act shrewdly
in this grave, final act of their career.

Their opponents had always prophesied that

they would merge into a political concern. Per-

haps it was the rapidly approaching Presiden-

tial election that hastened them to their con-

clusions.

The two National Conventions had met and

nominated. The Democrats had put foi'ward

James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania ;
the Repub-

licans had chosen as their standard-bearer John

C. Fremont, of California. The news had

reached the reputed State of the latter while

Terry was in confinement, 1)ut had scarcely pro-

duced a ripple of sensation. The " honest mi-

ners
"
in the foot-hills were eao;er as ever to hear

the news "from below," but it was vigilance

news, not political, for which they were hungry.
The Kepublicans had as yet no organization in

the State, and leading Democrats were setting

their faces ao-ainst the Vi2;ilants. The Youns;

Men's Democratic Club refused to admit Vigil-

ants to membership, and Superintendent Lott,

of the Branch Mint, gave the employes in that

establishment the alternative of going out of

the Vigilance Committee, if they were in it, or,
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out of tlie mint. Clearly, it was time for the chap.

VigDance Committee to disband, or be crowded "^^^^^
into a false j^osition ; yet, before dissolving, it i85G.

was natural to set in operation some method
for preserving from waste the advantages that

had been gained, and for insuring the continu-

ance of the reforms they had begun.
There had been made several popular move-

ments to induce the city officers, from mayor to

constables, to resign. The Vigilance Commit-
tee had not openly given these movements any
aid, the nearest approach to it being their arrest

of some persons who were disturbing a public

open-air meeting, called to forward the fruitless

effort. The office-holders clung to their posts,
and would not think of resigning. Happily,

however, an act of the Legislature consolidating
the city and county into one municipality had

gone into effect, and there was to be an entirely
new force of municipal officers elected in No-

vember. What the committee had to do with

the party that sprang into existence in time to

take good care of that election may hereafter

be faii-ly inferred. So far as the open record

goes, the Vigilance Committee, as such, had

nothing to do with it,
for now they proceeded

to prove at once the fears of friends baseless,

and the prophecies of foes false, that, whatever

their original intentions, they would grow enam-

ored of power. They gave notice of prepara-
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CHAP, tions to disband, and all concerned went into
VV "V T T T
^^ '

training for a demonstration that should carry

1856. conviction to the eye, that in their retirement

they must not be trifled with, nor trampled on.

Monday, the 18th of August, was devoted to

Aug. 18. a grand final parade. Business was more gen-

erally suspended than was the custom on Sun-

days or ordinary holidays. From all the vicin-

ity the people swarmed in, either to see or swell

the pageantry. At noon there was a review of

the Vigilance troops, when five thousand one

hundred and thirty-seven men, all well armed

and thoroughly equij^ped, answered at roll-call.

After the review came the procession through
the principal streets. It was like a floral pro-

cession or a triumphal march of veterans from

the wars, so abounded the flowers whicli

ladies showered on them as they passed, so gay
was the display of flags, so cheerily rang out

the music of the bands.

At the head of the column were three com-

panies of artillery, with eighteen pieces of can-

non. Next came the Executive Committee, on

horseback, twenty-nine in number, with Presi-

dent Coleman and General Doane at their head
;

then the mounted dragoons, two hundred and

ninety in number
;
then the medical staft' of

forty-nine physicians and surgeons, mounted;
then one hundred and fifty members of the

Executive Committee of 1851, cari-ying a flag,
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on one side of which was inscribed :

" Present- chap.

ed to the Vigilance Committee of the City of

San Francisco, by the ladies of Trinity Parish, i856.

as a testimony of their approval. Do right and

fear not. August 9th, 1851;" and, on the

other,
" The Vigilance Committee of the City

of San Francisco, instituted June 9th, 1851, for

the protection of the citizens and residents of

San Francisco.—A?'t. I., Constitution^ Next

came thirty-three companies of inffintry ;
then

the vigilance police ;
and then citizens, mounted.

On reaching the Sacramento Street head-quar-

ters, which had already been partially dis-

mantled, and its sand-bag barricades removed,

the procession halted, the military broke up by

regiments, the companies returning to their

armories, ^vhich were still guarded by trusty

men, and disposing of their arms.

The Executive Committee now published an

address to the General Committee, which, after

a brief rehearsal of the causes and motives of

the organization, and a statement of its results,

recommended the members to return to their

avocations, and forget the animosities which

may have estranged them from those good citi-

zens who had honestly differed with them.

They claimed that their errors had been on the

side of clemency. Rogues there were still un-

punished, but the archives of the committee

contained a large amount of testimony which
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CHAP, could hereafter he used to punish crime, and
^^^^^^'

prevent pohtical abuses, by the employment of

185G. those ordinary remedies which were not likely

to remain, as they had been, inoperative. They
advised the General Committee to retain its or-

ganization, but without active service. For

themselves they promised to be ever vigilant,

investigating and reforming abuses, urging and

aiding the constituted authorities to the per-

formance of their duties. They would reserve

the discretion to reassemble the Board of Dele-

gates or the general body, should either of the

following: occasions demand: The return of

the banished
;
the necessity of protecting any

member from violence or malicious prosecution,

growing out of acts performed by authority of

the committee
;

the assault of any citizen,

should it be apparent that the laws were ineffi-

cient for his protection or for the pursuit of the

ojftenders
; or, in case of a violation of the purity

of the ballot-box, or the sanctity of the elective

franchise.

Two days later the rooms of the committee

were throw^n open to the inspection of the pul:>-

lie, and many thousands of people embraced

the opportunity to gratify their curiosity during

the three days of the exhibition. On the first

fioor they found rooms devoted to the sutler's,

quartermaster's, and commissary's departments,

and a large hall, chiefly for the use of the artil-
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lery and cavalry companies. In the centre of chap.
• XXXIII

the hall were several brass field-pieces. There

were racks of arras alone; the walls, which were 185G,

relieved by the bulletin-boards and framed

mnster-rolls of the various companies, paintings,

portraits of notables, among which figured the

head of General Wool, flags presented by
ladies, floral wreaths, and emblematic devices

wrought in evergreens. The air was fragrant

with the bouquets and vases of flowers that

loaded the tables.

On the second floor were the drill-rooms and

head-quarters of a few of the infantry compa-

nies, most of them renting armories in difterent

parts of the city. Here many relics were

pointed out
;
the ropes with which men had

been hang-ed ;
the bur<i'lars' tools found on

Brace;
"
'ihe pirate Durkee's sword"—a rusty

blade used in the capture of the Julia ; Terry's

rifle
;
the original patent ballot-box, and the

muster-roll of Balie Peyton's reserve corps,

which was never regularly attached to the

Vio-ilance Committee. Amon<>: the arms dis-

played was the lance which a whaleman bore,

in the silent procession that captured the jail

on Sunday morning.
The executive chamber on this floor was

visited, not without a sense of awe, in remem-

brance of the grave deliberations it had wit-

nessed. On a low platform was the president's
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CHAP, chair, behind u table furnished with bell and

gavel. In front was the secretary's desk, and

1856. then the seats and tables of members. Ante-

rooms for clerks, witnesses, and sub-committees

opened into this room.

The cells in which Casey, Cora, Terry, and

other notables were confined, were pointed out,

on the second floor. They were not such apart-

ments as men select, as especially roomy and
•

commodious, at first-class hotels, but for cells

they were tolerable, being about seven by
twelve feet in dimensions, and ventilated by
ausrer-holes and the cracks between the shrunk-

en boards. The visitor was told that the former

occupants had all the conveniences compatible
with safe keeping, their meals being served at

their order, from nei'rhborins: restaurants. If

there were any subterranean paths or secret

passages, through which prisoners were rushed

to the adjoining buildings, to evade the habeas

corpus^ they escaped the eyes of the reporters,

as well as of the multitude.

There was still some last work on the hands

of the Executive Committee. General Kibbe,

Aug.23. on the 23d of August, demanded the State's

arms and ammunition, which were needed to

put down hostile Indians vv^ith, in vSiskiyou

County. Whether the committee doubted if

the Indian hostilities were any thing more tlian

aruse^ well calculated to enlist the sympathies
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of the interior with the State authorities, or chap.

thouglit it not yet safe to part with the arms,
^^^^^^'

they refused to coni[)ly with the demand. isgg.

On the 27th,
"
33, Secretaiy," issued a public Aug.27.

notice to certain parties, among whom was a

former supervisor of the county, who, having
been notified to leave the State, liad fled to the

interior, giving them opportunity to depart by
either of the next two steamers, never to return,

under penalty of death.

Durkee and Hand were still to be tried in

the Federal Court for piracy, in seizing the

State aims on the hio-h seas—that is, in San

Pablo Bay, Both had been admitted to bail,

soon after the offence was committed, in the

sum of twenty-five thousand dollars each
;
E.

W. Godard, James Dowes, J. W. Brittain, and

Samuel Soule bein<:c bondsmen for Durkee, and

J. 11. Fish, and T. J. L. Smiley, O. Arrington,
and Jules David for Rand. On fj-rantini]: the

application for admission to bail. Judge Iloff"-

man had remarked upon the violation of law by
the Vi<2:ilance Committee, whose order for the

seizure was admitted. True, the people sus-

tained them, he said, but, none the less for that,

they had trampled on the law.

As the law and order peoj^le expressed loudly
their confidence that "the pirates" would be con-

victed and punished, the committee opened its
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criAP. books ao-ain for the enrolment of members, and
XXXIII • .

'_^^_"mauy accessions to their roll were made.

1856. A grand jury, consisting in
i:>art

of Sacra-

mentans, was impanelled, which found indict-

ments. Durkee's trial came first. All mem-
bers of the Vigilance Committee were rejected
from the jury, as were all members of the

Young Men's Democratic Club. The testimony
was brief; the judge charged that unless it was

found that the prisoner had taken the arms

feloniously for his own benefit, he could not be

convicted. The jury were out four minutes,
and returned with a verdict of not guilty. The
District Attorney declined to prosecute Rand,
and that peril was passed.
And no^v the Executive Committee hauled

down their flag, closed entirely their rooms, and

sold their furniture at auction. They kept

guard for a while longer, but never had occa-

sion to summon the Board of Delegates, or to

strike the bell for another rally.

Shall the Vigilants be judged by their fruits ?

They took the law into their own hands and
executed it. Law had been used as a machin-

ery for screening villains fi'om punishment.

They broke up the combinations of the lawless

and set law in an honored seat again. They
purified the city. At first it seemed as if this

had been done at the expense of the rest of the

State. Tlie disjiersal of the city rogues led to
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an unusual number of Liglnvay robberies in the citap.

interior; but the villains soon learned how truly '^^'^'^^^J*

the whole State sympathized with the Vigilants, 1856.

and that they were ready on the spur of an ag-

gravated case to imitate the Vigilant method of

quickening the steps of Justice. They made
the ballot-box sacred once more. It v/as very
certain that there would be no moj-e farces on

election-day, and that men would l)e elected

by honest votes or left in private life. Guilds

of crime and organized gangs of thieves, burg-

lars, and murderers were thoroughly broken up.
It was loosely estimated that eight hundred

persons, the scum of society, had been forced to

leave the country. To secure that happy result,

thev had arrested not a few who were set free

again on their parole. They had inflicted the

death-penalty upon four: Casey, Cora, Brace,
and Hetherington. The list of those whom they
banislied from the State was officially published

by the secretary
" No. 33," on the 4th of Octo-

ber, as follows :
—

June 5th, Charles P. Duane, William Mul-

ligan, and William alias Wooley Kearney, ship-

ped by the Golden Age to New York
;
William

Carr and Martin Gallagher, shipped by the

bark Yankee to the Sandwich Islands. June

20th, John Crowe, shipped by the Sonora to

New Orleans; William Lewis, John Lawler,
William Hamilton, and Terence Kelly, shipped
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CTiAP. by tlie Sierra Nevada to New York. July
XXXIII
,_^_,' 5tli, James Reuben Maloney, Alexander Pui-ffle,

185G. alias Purple, Thomas Mulloy, Daniel Aldricb,
and F. B. Cunningham, shipped by the Jolm
L. Stephens to New York. July 21st, James

White, James Burke alias Activity, William

McLean, and Abraham Kraft, shipped by the

Golden Age to New York. August 5th, Ed-

ward Bulger, Michael Brannegan, and John

Cooney, shij^ped by the Sonora to New York.

September 5th, John Thompson, alias Liver-

j)ool Jack, and John Stephens, shipped by the

Golden Age to New York.

The following "^vere ordered to leave by the

steamers of August 20th and September 5th :
—

W. Bagley, James Henessy, James Cusick,
and J. D. Musgrove.
Two of the banished and one of the executed

were members of the Board of Supervisors.

The Vigilance Committee had not accom-

plished their reforms by sprinkling with rose-

water; they had performed a most ungracious
task. They drew a long breath and felt a grate-

ful sense of relief when it was clearly safe to re-

tire again to their private pursuits, and they had
laid again upon all the people alike the Imrden

of preserving the peace and maintaining order.

We have said that most of the clergy either

went into the Vigilance movement heartily, or

at least stood aloof from its opponents. There
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was one notable exception. The Rev. Dr. Scott citap.

(Presbyterian), of Calvary Church, was away ,_^^
,'

when Casey was executed, and, when he re- isuG.

turned to town, lie refused to recognize the new

measures as just or right. It was evident from

his public prayers that he did not believe in

them
;
still he did not say any thing to offend

his congregation, nine-tenths of whom sympa-
thized with, or were themselves active Vi^-ilants.

Not until the orfranization had disbanded and

a letter got back to San Francisco, which he

had addressed to the editor of the Pacific^

through a Philadelphia Presbyterian paper,

was it seen that the Doctor had ranged himself

with the opposition, and put himself on record

as against it, while the excitement was the great-

est. Of course the papers pounced upon him
;

he was drawn into a discussion; the whole mat-

ter was argued over again, and much hard feel-

ing was produced.
To the scandal of everybody, one Sabbath

morning, an effigy, labelled with the Doctor's

name, was found hanging by Calvary Church

door. The law and order men said the Vigil-

ants did it. The Vigilants denied it, asking

what they could gain by hanging a bundle of

rao-s ; and intimated that their enemies did it,

knowing it would be charged on them. The

Doctor took the matter to heart and resigned

his place. His people refused to accept the res-
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CHAP, is^nation, the matter blew over, and Dr. Scott
xxxni ^

'J_^^__,'
was spared to enjoy the 2")opularity that one

1856. earns who buffets a stroDoj tide and emern-es

without damao-e.

The great political reform had not been

achieved without some other social disturb-

ances. All the passions that are aroused by a

civil war had been stirred. Bosom friends, and

brothers in business together, divided and

avoided each other. A Vigilant met one whom
he had not seen for several weeks, and extend-

ed his hand with a friendly salutation.
"
There"'s

blood on it," said the old acquaintance, drawing
back

;

" I don't know you, sir." The papers
were not remarkably violent, but they were

very rough in their treatment of men in public
life. They did not much abuse each other, per-

haps not more than in an ordinary election

camj)aign, when party spirit runs high ;
but

they published official records, and raked up

forgotten facts, and Idurted out stories which

they thought they had reason to l)elieve con-

cerning men in public positions, without the

slio-htest reo;ard to the law of libel.

Allusion was made to the general symjjathy
of the people of the interior of the State with

the Vigilants. It was manifested by the tone

of the press ; by the loss of subsci-ibers that

some jDapers suifered because they spoke sneer-

iugly of King, and would not take back their
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words
; by the closing of stores and the tolling cuap.

of bells at Sacramento, Marysville, Stockton,
'^^'^"^"

and elsewhere, on the day of King's funeral
;

isuG.

and by public meetings at San Jose, Columl)ia,
and many other places, \vhich adopted resolu-

tions approving the committee's decisive action.

In the mining districts the public sentiment w^as

not at all shocked to learn that men in the Bay
City were taking a short cut to justice

—
they

were rather fond of short cuts themselves.

Down the coast, too, the people were quite re-

signed, as a random example shall prove :
—

Within one week four persons were taken out

of the Monterey jail and hanged. However,
between an infuriated populace met to lynch a

heinous transgressor, and a coolly deliberating,

thoroughly organized Vigilance Committee,
there was as wide a diiference as between a

mob and a court. Nothiuoc similar to the San

Francisco Vigilance Committee was ever orsran-

ized in the interior.

Hai")py for all that the Presidential election

was approaching. Its excitement would help
distract attention from the painful events of

the past three months, and give the wounds of

society opportunity to heal.

On the 3d of November, the committee, Nov.3.

havino; surrendered the State arms to the au-

thorities, the Govei'nor ^vithdrew his proclama-
tion of insurrection, and so the local election

33
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CHAP, wlilcli followed in San Francisco had no cloud
XXXIII.

q£ illegality about it. Then, by swift degi'ees,

185G. tlie subject dropped out of the list of topics

that men mucb debated. The Democratic State

Convention, that met in the fall of 1856, was

expected to glance by resolution at the sub-

ject, but wiser counsels prevailed, and no men-

tion of it was made. In the American State

Convention a resolution condemnatory of the

Vigilants was introduced, but instantly tabled

with hisses. Governor Johnson unbosomed

himself to the Legislature in 1857, l)ut most

that came of it was a controversy between His

Excellency and General Wool. Governor

Weller indulged in a fling at the committee,

when in 1855 he wrote his inaugural, but in the

same connection admitted that the necessities

of the times demanded something of the sort.

The Legislature has generally kept their hands

1856- *^^^j ^^^y through its relief bills for McGowan,
I860, Duane, and others, showing that its animus was

hostile, though policy dictated forgiving and

forgetting. Occasionally some speaker, young
to the platform on the Pacific coast, has branch-

ed off upon the subject, but he seldom has

found his audience demonstrative about that

time. The suits for damages that have been

brought by the returned exiles fill the court-

rooms with thoughtful, earnest-looking men,

who say little, and hear all.
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The members of tLe committee were subject- cnAP.

ed to some annoyances at the East. Several of ,_^

them were assaulted in the streets of New York i857-

by the friends of the banished. Maloney,
^^^^"

Diiane, and Mulligan brought suits for damages

against William T. Coleman, and others of the

committee, whom they found in New York, but

the courts denied their jurisdiction, and the

complainants obtained no satisfaction. In 1859, 1859.

Martin Gallao-her got a decree from Judg-e Hoff-

man, of the United States District Court in Cali-

fornia, awarding to him three thousand dollars

damao-es and costs ag-ainst the master of the

bark Yankee. The brothers Green brought
suit separately for damages in the Twelfth Dis-

trict Court of California. The first case that

came to trial was that of John L. Green, before

Judge Norton, in 1860. The complainant al- i860,

leged fifty thousand dollars damages by the in-

jury to his own health from imprisonment in

the committee's jail, and by the death of his

wife, which, he said, was hastened by the shock

it gave her. The trial occupied several days,

and, while it lasted, was the sensation of the

town. The jury gave a verdict for the plain-

tiff, awarding the damages at one hundred and

fifty dollars, which left the plaintiff to pay his

own costs, and made it necessary for iiim to

pay the jurors' fees. The result was not so

flattering as to encourage the brothers to urge
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CHAP, tlieir cases, and tliey have not yet been deter-

,^_^_,
mined.

I860. Duane, returning to the State in 1860, filed

libels in the United States District Court

against Captain Goodall, the master of the

steam-tug Hercules, which conveyed him, when

banished, manacled to the Golden Age, off the

mouth of San Francisco harbor; against Cap-

tain Watliins, of the steamer Age, which took

Lim to Acapulco; and against Captain Pear-

son, of the steamer t76»7^?^ L. Stepliens, who, find-

ing him on board, a stow-away, trying to return

to San Francisco from Acapulco, transferred

him to the steamer Sonoi'a, bound to Panama.

The aggregate damages claimed were one hun-

dred and twenty-five thousand doHars. In the

case of Pearson, Judge Hoffman decreed four

1864, thousand dollars damages in 1864, and Circuit

Judffe Field afiirmed the decision. The other

cases were understood to be compromised, at

rates sufiiicient to give the returned exile a com-

fortable living.

Several of the banished manifested an over-

weeninr>- desire to return to San Frsncisco, as if

mischief done in any other place lacked its

relish, and reform nowhere else were half as

meritorious. Some of them were helped back

by Vigilants themselves years later, and, while

some became tolei'ably fair citizens, practising

their old tricks only atprimwry elections, which
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tlie law does not recognize, and where conse- chap.

quently stuffing and coloniziug are not niisde-"^"^^™*

meanors, except in the moral sense, no one of i864.

them has so distinguished himself for either pri-

vate or public virtues, as to start a suspicion of

any gross injustice in his sentence.

By common consent, old San Franciscans

still avoid discussing the revolution of 1856 in

miscellaneous company, as one on which neither

party has tempered its acerbity, unprofitable,

and a quarrel-breeder. Occasionally, some one

in his wrath calls a Vigilant
" a strano-ler

" and

the other retorts uj^on him as one of the " law

and murder jDarty." It would have seemed

scarcely time yet to write the history of these

doings, but that, in the great events that have

lately convulsed our country, these local matters,

that used to hold the peaceful, law-abiding
world breathless, will be forgotten, if the record

is much longer delayed; and then, again, a large

portion of the people now in the State were not

here in 1856, and they, a sort of premature pos-

terity, have a right to know what was going
on in the home that was preparing for them,

before their arrival.
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CHAPTEK XXXIV.

PRESERVING THE FRUITS OF THE REFORM.

CHAP. About a week before the Vierilance Commit.
XXXIV . . .

_^.^' tee disbanded, there was a mass meeting of cit-

1856. izens in front of tlie American Exchange in San
"^'

Francisco, to organize a party, irrespective of all

political leanings, which should rescue the city

offices from the clutch of irresponsible men, and

keep unsullied its rights
—in short, a People's

Reform Party. The names of the men who

figured in it were not those of prominent Vigil-

ants, though its opponents charge that it was

the heir of the Vigilance Committee's opinions,

and was inaugurated, in degree, at least, for

their protection.

Ira P. Rankin was called to the chair, a pre-

vious nominee having been voted down. Mr.

Rankin admitted that he was not sure whether

he was in favor of the objects of the meeting,

but as it was a people's gathering, he would

obey theii' orders. A preamble and resolutions

were introduced. These charged that the po-

litical parties, as organized, had bred many of

their troubles. They had tried the American
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party, ])iit cliscovered in it no higher grade of chap.

political integrity than in the old parties. Now ^''^'^^^"

the politicians must stand back
;
the people i856.

would attend to their own affairs. With the

Presidential nominations they had nothing to

do, with their local affairs every thing. The

practical proposition of the resolutions was to

appoint a committee of twenty-one, among
whom were named J. B. Thomas, E. H. Wash-

burn, Louis McLean, Frederick Billings, A. B.

Forbes, and T. O. Larkiu, to encourage and

recommend the election of members of the Leg-

islature, j^ledged to reform, and to nominate

city and county officers.

If, as was averred, the meeting was packed

by the Vigilants, it is very curious that it was

not better managed, for at an early hour it was

captured by the Republicans, and its object

almost frustrated. Trenor W. Park opj^osed

nominating until the other parties had com-

pleted their tickets. After his speech, the res-

olutions were put and lost. William Duer

essayed to save them, but he had already com-

mitted himself so openly to the Know Nothings
that his ap2:)eal lost its force. Others spoke,

but it was wasting words, until E. H. Wash-

burn took the stand, and, with an address

which turned the tide of feeling, induced a re-

consideration, and finally the adoption of the
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CHAP, policy of the resolutions. The committee of
XXXIV., ,

•
4. 1

twenty-one was appomted.
185G. In good time it submitted a reform ticket to

the j^eople for their votes, and on election-day

it was carried by a large majority.

The Consolidation Act was now in force in

San Francisco. It greatly reduced the powers
of the city legislature, limited the tax that

might be levied for each specific object, required

the scrupulous separation of the funds, prohib-

ited the use of money in one fund for objects

legitimately covered by another fund, and tied

the officers down to a very strict accountability.

This act, devised by Horace Hawes, was adopted

by a Legislature which got little credit for good
intentions towards the city, but it was an admi-

rable measure for the thriftless times. It has

been said, in later days, that to this act rather

than to the election of the people's tickets is

^
due the good order and improved financial con-

dition of the city. That this was not so is clear

enough from a solitary consideration : Sacra-

mento obtained a similar charter for its use,

])ut failed to put good men in office, and to

watch them with all diligence. So, w^hile San

Francisco from that time prospered in her

finances, Sacramento dashed on in her old

career until she stood on the verge of bank-

ruptcy.
Nov. The newly-elected city and county < officers
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were for the most part o:ood men; and those cjixp.
XXXIV

in whom the people afterwards concluded
tliat'^2_^_^'

they were mistaken, they watched so narrowly i856,

that abuses were infrequent, corruption went

out of practice, and economy became the rule

in office. When the gas-bills were complained
of as unreasonably large, and the gas company
denied that it could make them less, the re-

formers brought tallow dips into the super-

visors' chamber, and transacted business by
their flickering light. When the district judges
asked for stoves to warm tlieir court-rooms,

the supervisors reminded them that, in the fa-

vored climate of California, stoves were a costly

luxury, and fuel an unnecessary bill of expense.

City improvements
—the reduction of the streets

over the irregular surface of the city to the

official grade
—had been the ruin of many who

unfoi'tunately owned real estate. The new au-

thorities were, by the new charter and their

own pledges, required to stop improving, except

as property-owners petitioned for it. The city

did not spread itself quite so raj^idly as before,

but bankruptcy was avoided by the delay. It

was estimated that not less than eight hundred

persons
—the scum of the earth's villany

—had

left the city, and most of them the State, during
the Vio-ilance Committee's rule. Relieved of

this great burden, the criminal courts travelled

easily in the road of justice, and rogues found
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CHAP, that crime was the swift forerunner of pimisli-

,_^__,'
ment. It remains so to this clay. The police are

1856. few in number, but active and vigilant. There

have, indeed, been some mysterious murders,
of which the per^jctrators were never discov-

ered
; still, in no other city of its size in the

Union is there a more cheerful assurance that

life is safe from violence, and property from

thieves and robbers. The period was not by

any means supposed to be within millennial

limits, yet the city raj^idly became famous for

its economy, its good order, and its financial

responsibility.

The extent of the financial reform will be

obvious from a few comparisons. The revolu-

tion occurred in 1856. The year before that,

things were at the worst. The second year
after it, the reform was fairly fruit-bearing.

The city's bills for advertising and stationery,

in 1855, were $65,231 ;
in 1858, $2,727. As-

sessment expenses, in 1855, were $45,011; in

1858, $9,100. Election expenses, in 1855, were

$22,920; in 1858, nothing. The fire depart-

ment, in 1855, cost $263,120; in 1858 it was

in better condition for $29,972. The hospital

department, in 1855, cost $278,328; in 1858,

the sick were better cared for at $43,880. For

extra legal services, in 1855, the city was taxed

$31,821 ;
in 1858 the amount was a little over

one-fourth that sum. The jDolice and prisoners
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cost the city, in 1855, $236,690: in 1858, chai'.
. . XXXIV

$59,943. The sahiries of officers amounted, in _^'
1858, to litth; more than one-fourth as much as i854-

in 1855. The annual expenditures of the city

and county were as follows: In 1854, $1,831,-

825; in 1855, $2,646,190; in 1856, $856,120;

in 1857, $353,292; in 1858, $366,427; in

1859, 480,895; in 1860, $706,719; in 1861,

$512,896.

The largest item of expenditure every year,

with a solitary exception, since 1856, has been

paid in satisfaction of old debts contracted dur-

ing the old regmte ; and in 1863 nearly one-

ttird of all the city taxes went to meet the in-

terest of these debts. The city has no floating

debt. Every demand against it is paid upon

presentation.

Each successive year, as the municipal elec-

tion draws nigh, several thousands of the people

petition the nominating committees of the two

preceding years to nominate a committee as its

successor. This new committee pledges its

members, as its predecessors did, to receive no

nomination in a given numbef of years follow-

ing. This system avoids the primary elections

of the political parties, where trickery and

money shape tickets for honest men to indorse

at the legalized election, and experience seems

to show it the best that has been devised. The

nominating committee thus selected, canvasses
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cnAP. quietly aDcl secretly the merits of candidates,
xxxi\ .

^^^ gives tlie result in a full municipal ticket.

1S5G. Except in the case of here and there an indi-

vidual, these tickets have always been elected.

The people rule San Francisco, and in conse-

quence it has abroad, as at home, the reputa-

tion of being the best-governed city in the

Union.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

FINANCIAL BREAKERS.

But just as the people were beginning to chap.

manage their own aifairs creditably in San

Francisco, the financial credit of the State re- 1856.

ceived a most damao:in2: blow. When the

interest on the State bonds came due at New
York, July, 1856, no funds were there to meet

it. The Treasurer had punctually deposited

enough with Palmer, Cook & Co. for the

purpose, and that firm alleged that its agent,

ex-Congressman Wright, one of the partners,

had instructions to attend to the punctual pay-

ment, but he had no money when the fatal day
arrived, and the State was disgraced. The
same thing had happened in 1854, when Dun-

can, Sherman &, Co. came to the rescue, and

saved California's honor; but the Les^islature

allowed Palmer, Cook & Co. to reimburse that

house months afterwards without interest. Of
course no one acquainted with that story would

be in haste to sacrifice himself now.

The Treasurer scraped together what he could,

and as soon as he could, and, forwarding it to
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CHAP. New York, paid the iuterest, and the affair re-
XXXV
,_^_'doimded more to the discredit of the bankers
1856- than of the State. But Californians were much

stirred up about it, and demanded that there

should be no more of bankers going between
them and their creditors—taking their money
on deposit, with a pledge of expressing it sea-

sonal^ly, and instead turning it to electioneering
account. For by this time it was known that

Palmer, Cook & Co. were Fremont's bankers, as

well as California's, and it was suspected that

they were furnishing money for the Presidential

campaign, with the Mariposa mine as security.
But the bankers were not alone to blame.

The Constitution prohibited the creation of a

debt exceeding three hundred thousand dollars
;

yet the excess of State expenditures above the

receipts into the treasury for the year endino-

with June, 1856, was more than dou]>le that

amount. By New Year's Bay, 1857, the State

debt was over four million dollars. It had been

contracted to carry on the legislative, judicial,
and executive functions of the Government on an

extravagant scale, for hospital, prison, and
school purposes, for taking the census of 1852,
for printing, and for Indian war expenses. But
whatever its object, it was contracted in clear

violation of the organic law. The Supreme
Court decided that so much of it as was in ex-

cess of three hundred thousand dollars was un-
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constitutional and void, and that, thou!2;li tlie chap.
' XXXV

Legislature should tax the people to pay it, that _^_,"
tax would be illegal, and its collection could i856-

not be enforced.

Here was a frightful vision of repudiation

presented to the good people, who gloried in an

exclusive metallic currency, and that they liad
'

no bill-emitting banks. Now they began to

doubt if they had not been too fast in rushing

into the responsibilities of a State. Except

Texas, all the other Western States had been

kept a while in Territorial leading-strings, and

durhig their patient waiting had their expenses

paid out of the national treasury. California

had set up housekeeping without a dollar to

buy furniture, pay rent, or hire service with.

To run the State at the start, she issued bonds,

bearing interest at three per cent, a month.

When she redeemed them in 1556, the interest

had far outgrown the principal. Had not the

Constitution provided too much government

machinery for the little governing that was

wanted ?
—too grand an engine for a craft that

had but a handful of a crew to man it ? Too

many officers, too high salaries, exorbitant fees,

extravagant jobs.; too frequent and too long leg-

islative sessions; swarms about the treasury,

clamoring that party services gave them a right

to live off the State—these were sucking the life

out of the commonwealth. The people suspected
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CHAP, that they Lad been too ambitious; that they
^^^^'

would better have waited awhile in Territorial

1856- pupilage.
1858.

-g^^ regrets were in vain. Besides, it had

never been a question of admission as a State

or remaining a Territory. Congress refused

California any kind of government ;
it was a

choice between a State organization or nothing.

Indeed, if they had another commonwealth to

found under similar circumstances, they would

do the job in the same ^vay. They would pre-

fer a State's dignity to a Territory's economy
and thrift—genteel sovereignty rather than full-

fed dependence
—officers of their choice, bad as

they might be, rather than those of other men's

appointment. Certainly the love of the Union

was strengthened by early admission into it
;

and whatever California may have lost in

money by her haste, she gained in patriotism.

As to the Union, none could doubt that it lost

nothing and made much by California's early

welcome to all its honors.

The Supreme Court had indicated a solitary

way for the State's escape from the disgrace of

i-epudiation. That was for the question of as-

sumino; the unconstitutional debt to be sub-

mitted to the people. The Legislature quickly

passed an act of submission, and the people, by

overwhelming numbers, voted to pay every

dollar of the debt. But it was one thing cheer-
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fully to assume the debt illegally contracted by chap.

careless servants, and another to pay it.
^_^^ ;

Governor Johnson zealously urged retrench- ibsg-

ment, and the Legislature vigorously essayed re-
^^^^'

form. Year by year, hoping to abolish the scrip

system, the debt had been funded a,t seven per
cent, annual interest. Still, there was a great

deal of scrip afloat, some of which, being unsup-

ported by any satisfactory vouchers, v^as re-

iiised payment. A board of examiners was

created, to pass upon all claims and comptrol-

ler's warrants required, where the cash could

not be paid for authorized expenditures. The

Governor made one more effort to induce Con-

gress to restore the "civil fund" to the State,

but it was vain. The Supreme Court of the

United States had decided the action of the

Federal authorities in collecting customs after

the cession of California as a conquered prov-

ince of Mexico, and while it was under the

sway of military officers, though in a time of

peace, warrantable and right; so that long-

cherished resource for extinomshino: the debt

was abandoned. The appropriation by Con-

gress towards meeting the Indian war debt was

ample to have covered the whole claim
;

1 )ut

Jefferson Davis, Secretary of War, refused to

ti'ausfer the money called for by the appropiia-

tion, and required the production of original

accounts and voucliers, many of which were

34
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CHAP. lost. Under this delay the debt grew by the

^^^^^
accumulation of interest, and the State was at

1856- some expense to obtain an additional appro-
1801.

p,.[a^JQi^_ 'pjj^ effort was fruitless, and there

was nothing better than to divide what had

been apjDropriated, so far as it would go among
the claimants.

Free, fearless taxation was resorted to as the

only means left to reduce the debt, but expen-

ditures, after all the legislative pruning, were

enormous. It was hard to conquer the extrav-

agant habits of early days. Governor Downey
estimated the local indebtedness of the cities

and counties, on the first of January, 1861, at

near ten million dollars; and Governor Stan-

ford quoted the State debt in the beginning of

1803 at over five and a half millions.

For neither the local nor the State debts was

there nuich to show
;
a few court-houses and

jails, a few pul)lic halls, a State-prison at San

Quentin inadequate to its purpose, an insane

asylum at Stockton, not half large enough for

the number of its inmates, the foundations of a

capitol at Sacramento, a small State library,

richest in law books, a reform-school buildino;

at Marysville, with a handful of boys in its

echoin<2: halls—one wonders where the millions

of borrowed money went. Salaries, fees, inter-

est consumed a large share of it
;
some chari-

table institutions, mainly maintained by the
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contributions of churches and individuals, en- chap.

joyed a meagre portion; peace with Indians »_^
cost something ahnost every ye'ar, and the pets i863.

of party and the sharpers of the lobby took

toll of all they could reach.

The resources of the State are so abundant, 1865.

the prosj)erity of the inhabitants so general,

that the debt does not much trouble the people
now. Its interest is met with punctuality.

The bonds of the State and of most of the cities

stand well in the market, and our general credit

is excellent at home and abroad.

But the debt rather waxes than wanes, and

there is no such wholesome impatience to be

rid of it as a proper regard to economy would

require. During the war of the rebellion, a

new source of indebtedness was necessarily

created. Bounties to soldiers, arming and

drilling the militia, all means of defence against

foreign foes or traitors at home, were welcomed

by those who most cherished thrift. Yet each

new outlay demanded sharper watch that none

be wasted, closer scrutiny that disbursing

agents make no illegal commissions.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

LAND TITLES.

CHAP. It is scarcely possible to overstate the annoy-XXXVI
_^__.'ances tliat Californians have suffered in the

1850- past from the uncertainty of laud titles. Be-

fore the country came into the possession of

the United States a very considerable portion
of the best lands for agricultural purposes, and

of the region about the bays, including the

natural sites for many future cities, had been

granted to individuals by the Mexican author-

ities. They valued their gifts very cheaply,

because there were few competitors, and

bounded them most loosely. The grant might

convey a definite number of square leagues
within a certain valley, or inside the exterior

limits of a named rancho, leaving the grantee to

locate his tract anywhere within those limits.

As little accurate surveying was done and lit-

tle attention paid to topography, grants often

overlapped and encroached upon each other,

and sometimes a person was given all the

gores, corners, and odd pieces of some favorite

tract, not appropriated by grants of earlier
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date. Thougli there bad been never a fraud u- chap.

lent claim for a rood of ground, the lax method
"^J^^J^'

of Mexican conveyancing would have insured isso-

a rich harvest of litigation, for, by the treaty
^^^'^•

of Guadalupe Hidalgo, the American Govern-

ment aOTeed not to disturb existino; titles, and

to respect all grants derived through the Mexi-

can or Spanish authorities.

The gold discovery opened the gates to a

flood of population v^hich must have homes of

some sort, and land to buikl their homes on.

When the new-comers asked who owned the

soil, they were distracted with the variety of

answers. One authority named a distant ranch-

man as the proprietor. Another pointed out

the man whose cattle ran2;ed over it. Another

quoted a clamorous claimant, but admitted that

his title was generally supposed to be fi-audu-

lent—for, as lands came into demand, there

sprang up a populous tribe of claimants, with

manufactured papers sufficiently resembling the

genuine in the breadth of boundaries and un-

certainty of extent and location called for, and,

perhaps, more careful than they to bear abun-

dance of seals and signatures.

Most of the American settlers bouc^lit tlie

lots they coveted of the claimant presumed to

have the best title
;

otliers were satisfied to

buy the cheapest, and still others put ap their

fences and cabins as if settling on Government
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CHAP, land, asking no one's permission, confident that

possession and a rifle wonld give them as good
1851. a chance as was to be bought. They were not

at liberty to wait for conflicting claims to be

adjudicated, for the homeless must have shel-

ter, the markets must be supplied with vege-

tables and grain, and there was no movement

to determine by law who owned the land, until

busy cities replaced the drowsy solitude of the

coast, and a vigorous American State was im-

proving the premises that so long lay waste as

a sleepy province of Mexico.

In 1851, three years after the treaty of peace
1851- was sig-ned, Cons-ress enacted a law for the
1856

~
' o

settlement of land claims in California—it

might with propriety have been entitled an act

to retard their settlement. Colonel Benton in-

sisted that patents ought to issue to all lands

whose titles should be found perfect and fairly

recorded at Mexico
;
but he was overruled, and

a commission was created to sit in San Fran-

cisco, and decide the validity of claims accord-

ing to the usages, laws, and customs of the

Government from which the titles were de-

rived.

Before this Board of Land Commissioners all

claimants under Spanish or Mexican grants

must present their evidences of title within two

years of the date of the passage of the act, or

the land would be deemed part of the domain
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of the United States. The board must decide ctrAP.

upon the validity of the claim within thirty J_^_'

days after its presentation. The claimant, or isso.

the district attorney, could appeal from the

board's decision to the United States District

Court, and from that to the Federal Supreme
Court. When a claim was finally confirmed,

unless other claimants intervened, a patent for

the land was to issue, and the surveyor-gen et"al

was to "
locate

"
it. From his survey the appeal

was to the Department of the Interior, at

Washington.
For commissioners, President Fillmore ap-

pointed Harry L. Thornton, Augustus Thomp-
son, and Alpheus L. Felch. His Democratic

successor thrust them out, and appointed others

in their places.

As neither commissioners nor counsel were

familiar with Mexican law and j)ractice, tedious

delays and grave blunders were unavoidable.

The board, before its final adjournment, March.

1856, to which time the amended law extended

its existence, had some eight hundred claims

presented. More than half of them it con-

firmed
; some, for obvious fraud, it rejected, and

some for gross informalities
;
while some, be-

cause they called for land, afterwards granted in

a large tract to the same parties, were with-

drawn.

The area of land called for by the claims pre-
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CHAP, sented was nineteen thousand one hundred and

,_^^^_,' forty-eight square miles. Many of the rejected

1856. claims were allowed, and confirmed in the dis-

trict courts, which also finally rejected some

very important ones that the board confirmed.

The labor is by uo means ended yet. Some
stubborn cases are still pending in the district

courts; the Supreme Court of the United States

has its docket Kstill burdened with appeals, and

Congress at every session is invoked for special

enactments to relieve some party who suffers

by virtue of a decision that the testimony made

inevitable.

Indeed, it is scarcely possible that every final

decision should not work a hardship to some-

body. Every genuine claim that is confirmed

requires a large body of squatters and holders

under adverse titles to be ousted. Seldom can

a survej^ be approved for a claim whose gen-
uineness is no surprise, without forfeiting some

honest settler's improvements. It was a griev-

ance loudly complained of, that an appeal from

the survey made necessary a journey to Wash-

ington to \vatch proceedings under a subordi-

nate of the Land Office, and many a disap-

pointed claimant has come home, alleging that

the pai'ty which accommodated the clerk with

the lai'gest loan won the decision.

Few of the original grantees have found their

fortune in the grants that seemed princely to
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the landless. Though tlieir claims were con- chap.

firmed, they were generally fought with ruinous
.^^^^

obstinacy. Enormous counsel fees, huge bills isao.

of cost, money hired at frightful interest, and its

payment secured l^y mortgage upon moi'tgage,

liave compelled many an orisjinal grantee to

lament the day that he asked for a grant, and

when his patent has come, it was not for him,

])ut for his lawyers. Some relief was afforded

when the Supreme Court, in 1858, decided that 1858.

the district courts had power to supervise the

surveys, and so spare the trip to Washington.

Congress bas tried to relieve sufferers by open-

ing cases once closed, but every such opening
has involved another set of claimants in liti2;a-

tion.

President Buchanan, in 1860, sent a message i860,

to the House of Representatives, accompanied

by some correspondence concerning this sub-

ject, that caused a sensation. Appropiiations?

amounting to $114,000, had been made by the

Thirty-fourth and Thirty-fifth Congresses for

legal assistance, and other expenditures, in the

disposal of private land claims in California.

The House of the Thirty-sixth Congress asked

for a detailed statement of these expenditures,

and Mr. Buchanan furnished it.

Judge Black, of Pennsylvania, was Attorney-
General. His letters said it was incredible that

so many grants could have been made in good
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OHAP. faith hj any Government as were claimed in

^_^__^" California, under titles, real or fabricated, from

I860, Governors Alvarado, Micheltorena, or Pio Pico.

They covered a very large portion of the best

mineral and as-ricultural res-ions. There seem-

ed to be not an island or place for a fort, a

custom-house, hospital, or post-office but must

be purchased on his own terms from some pri-

vate claimant. But they were supported by an

array of testimony that had already secured

their confirmation l)y the Land Commissioners

and the district courts, and rendered defence

lioj^eless unless extraordinary means for inves-

tigation were resorted to. The examination of

records in the city of Mexico, "led to the con-

clusion that even the archives of that Govern-

ment had, in some way, become an instrument

of sanctioning frauds against the United States."

In February, 1858, Edwin M. Stanton (since

United States Secretary of War) was sent to

San Francisco as special counsel for the Govern-

ment in pending cases, and especially charged
to resist the Limantour claim. The scattered

archives of the Mexican Government were

hunted out of their careless concealment,

whether in public offices or in the keeping of

ex-officials, and deposited with the Surveyor-
General. Official correspondence, seals, and

suspicious grants were copied photographically,
and important documents translated for the use
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of the court at WashingtoD. Irresistible proof chap.

was obtained " that there had been an oi'gan- ^_^_'
ized system of fabricating: land titles carried on i860.

for a long time in California by Mexican offi-

cials; that forgery and perjury had been re-

duced to a regular occupation ;
that the making

of false grants, with the subornation of false

witnesses to prove them, had become a trade

and a business."
" The richest part of San

Francisco was found to be covered by no less

than five different grants, every one of them

forged after the conquest : Sacramento, Marys-

ville, Stockton, and Petaluma were claimed on

titles no better." The value of the lands

claimed under fraudulent titles was estimated

at not less than one hundred and fifty million

dollars! More than two-thirds of them (in

value) had already been exposed and defeated.

He enumerated some of the cases disposed

of in favor of the Government. Prominent in

the list was Limantour's claim for two square

leagues of San Francisco land, and for Alcatras,

the Faralloues, and Fort Point. Mr. Stanton,

before the District Court, produced overwhelm-

ing proofs of its fraud. Its rejection by Judge
Hoffinan has already been noticed. Limantour

was prosecuted for forgery and setting up a

claim known to be false. He gave bail in the

sum of thirty-five thousand dollars for his ap-

pearance, and left the country. To this day his
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CHAP, sureties have not paid the forfeited bonds.

^^.^_,' Captain Sutter, under two grants, claimed thir-

18C0. ty-five square leagues in the Sacramento Valley.

One of them, made by Alvarado, in 1841, for

eleven leagues, was genuine. The other, pro-

fessing to be from Micheltorena, for twenty-two

leagues, covering the sites of Sacramento and

Marysville, and embracing portions of five

counties, was shown to have been made, if by
Micheltorena at all, after a successful revolution

had expelled him from his capital. The Su-

preme Court rejected it. In this case, as in many
others, not the slightest suspicion was cast on the

claimant who held in good faith, and in perfect

honesty conveyed large tracts covered l)y his

title to third parties. Nye's claim to four

leagues on the Sacramento was a sample of

claims under the general permission granted by
Micheltorena, after his expulsion from office, to

Sutter to issue certificates of title to persons who
had previously petitioned for land. TheSupreme
Court treated the general title as a nullity. The

claim of Fuentes, a young nephew of Micheltore-

na, for eleven leagues near the Mission of San

Jose, was rejected when the Supreme Court was

shown that, though it was dated at Monterey,

1843, the Governor whose signature was at-

tached had never at that time been to Monterey.
The claim of the two brothers of General Valle-

jo, better known as the Teschemacher claim, for
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sixteen leasrues, was reiected as spurious. The chap.
> . . . XXXVI

claim of Santillan, a priest at tlie Mission Dolo-
Jl.^^_^"

res, to the site of San Francisco, purported to isoo,

he derived from a grant by Pio Pico in 1846.

It was prosecuted in the name of James E..

Bolton, and held by Palmei', Cook & Co, and

a Philadelphia company, when the Supreme

Court, to the great joy of San Franciscans, re-

versed the judgment of the commissioners and

the District Court, and rejected it. Other

claims of less note and value it rejected, some

for lack of proof of their genuineness, some for

clearly discovered though adroitly perpetrated
fraud.

The Attorney-General's figures, as quoted

above, especially his estimate of the value of the

land saved from the operation of spurious titles,

were recklessly extravagant; but though he

wrote as an attorney, and not as a judge, even

he does not picture too vividly the audacity
and gigantic proportions of the frauds at-

tempted.
The chaotic confusion concernino; land titles

in California that prevailed a few years ago can

never again return. Most of the important claims

have been determined by the highest judicial

authorities, and Congress grows less and less dis-

posed to reopen cases adjudicated, or by enact,

ment to disturb what is apparently firm. Most

that now remains is to settle and apj^oint the
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CHAP, boundaries of grants confinned. A man may at

last buy a homestead lot in the city, or a farm

I860, in the country, with some comfortable assurance

that, if he has the proper searches for title made,
he is not simj;)ly purchasing a lawsuit.
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CHAPTEK XXXVn.

BITTER PARTY STRIFES.

Within the eight years after the Vigilance chap.

revolution, California enjoyed or suifered the
^'^^^^^'

control of four different political parties : the i856-

Know Nothing, Democratic, Kepublican, and ^^*^'^'

Union. The Know Nothing, or American, as

it called itself, rode into power on the wave of

reform. Governor Johnson kept faith with the

I'eformers, and under his spur the Legislature
did really apply the pruning-knife to govern-
mental expenses with eftect. But his adminis-

tration committed an es^re^'ious Ijlnnder in the

matter of the State Prison.

In 1851, by an unfortunate contract for a

term of ten years, that institution was turned

over to the control of James M. Estill. There

were so many abuses, so many escapes of pris-

oners, sometimes encouraged if not even planned

by the keepers, so much and such well-grounded

complaint, that the Legislature declared the

lease forfeited, and the State officers resumed

its management. They erected a wall twenty
feet high about the premises at San Queutin,
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(;iiAP. enclosins^ a square of five hundred feet on each

side, and initiated many reforms,

185G. Still the concern did not prosper, and the

Legislature of 1856, doubtless thinking it wise

economy, made a new lease of the prison build-

ings and labor to the same Estill, he engaging
to maintain and keep safely the convicts, and

the State to pay him ten thousand dollars a

year for five years. Very soon he assigned the

lease to one McCauley at half the agreed rate

of compensation. The abuses now were worse

than ever. Prisoners were maltreated and con-

tinually escaping.

The Le2;islature a2;ain declared the lease for-

feited, and Governer Weller, in the spring of

1858, took forcible possession of the property,
and gave the keys to a new warden. The as-

signee prosecuted for his rights and for dam-

ages, and the Supreme Court sustained him.

A compromise was effected, but its terms were

not punctually met on the part of the State.

Finally, a bonus was paid the assignee in Gov-

ernor Downey's day, and, though there have

been several wholesale escapes, the manage-
ment has improved ever since, and, but for the

lack of room to classify prisoners and keep the

adepts in crime separate from mere novices, it

is in tolerable condition.

1857. The Administration suffered also from the

scandal of a defalcation by one of its principal
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officers.' There was suddenly missini? from tlie chap
XXXVII

treasury some one hundred and forty thousand , ^_,

"

doHars. Dr. Bates, the Treasurer, pretended 1857.

that it was set aside to pay the interest on the

debt, but all he could show for it was a penal

bond of the Pacific Express Company, engaging

to pay one hundred and twenty-four thousand

dollars into the treasury in default of the pay-

ment of the interest due in New York in July.

Bates was impeached, convicted, and declared

by the Senate disqualified to hold office. He
was indicted, too, for embezzlement, stood two

or three trials, hut by virtue of a change of

venue, was finally acquitted. His sureties were

prosecuted, and judgment recovered against

them, but they proved insolvent, and the State .

abandoned the claim.

Know Nothingism was a temporary expedi-

ent, and short-lived. Here, as elsewhere, it

died before the term of its first victors expired.

Johnson sent his second annual message (1857)
to a Legislature which on joint ballot had forty-

six Democratic majority.

As Gwin's seat in the United States Senate

had been vacant nearly two years, and Weller's

was just about to Ije, there should be no diffi-

culty, if the two factions would be satisfied each

with an abundant prize. Broderick was king
of caucus that year. On the 10th of January Jan. lo.

(1857), in joint convention, he had seventy-
35
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CHAP, nine votes, E. C. Stanley fourteen, and J. W.

,__^ Coffrotii seventeen, on tlie first ballot, and Brod-

1857. erick was declared elected United States Sena-

tor, to fill the place that Weller would vacate

in March.

But who should he his colleao'ue ? who oc-

cupy for four years Gwin's long-vacant seat ?

Broderick wanted Judge McCorkle, but caucus,

rebelling, refused him. Gwin, Broderick's bit-

ter enemy, bade high for it. Milton S. Latham

wanted it, who, as member of Congress, and es-

pecially as Collector of the Port of San Fran-

cisco, had earned a fair reputation. Both paid
court to Broderick, for the decision lay with

him. Gwin professed great disgust of Federal

patronage ; meddling with it had caused all his

woes
;
men whom he helped to office were work-

ing for Latham
;
he would be glad to give up

all pretensions to any claim in the appoint-

ments. But Broderick distrusted him. La-

tham, with reservations about two or three

trivial places, had assured Broderick's friends

that they should have his aid to obtain what-

ever thev wanted, and it was understood that

Latham was to be the lucky man.

Suddenly Frank Tilford, candidate for the

San Francisco collectorship, told Broderick that

he missed a letter from his desk in which La-

tham had pledged his support of him for the

position; he suspected that Latham had sur-
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reptitiously regained possession of it. On this, chap.

Brodei'ick professed that all faith in Latham ,L^.^

'

deserted him, and he ordered caucus to give its 1857.

vote for Gwin.

When Broderick told this story on the stump
two years afterwards, Latham indignantly de-

nied the petty larceny, and Tilford in writing

indorsed the denial, saying that he found the

letter next morning, on closer search, where he

left it.

Latham's version of his defeat was this : Jan. 13.

Broderick sent for him to visit him at the
"
Mafrnolia," in Sacramento. He declined to

o;o to his room, but consented to meet him at

David Mahoney's room, in the same house. So

at nisfht, between eleven and a half and two

o'clock, the Senator elect, and the young aspi-

rant for senatorial honors, met. Broderick told

Latham he would make him Senator if he would

write a full relinquishment of all his claims

upon the Federal patronage. Latham answered

that he should lose his selfrespect if he did it,

and declined. Upon that they separated, but

Estill, of infragrant State Prison memory, es-

sayed to compromise their differences. Finally,

Latham consented that if Estill would write, he

would sign the required relinquishment, except

as to three persons and places. Broderick's ul-

timatum was an unconditional surrender, which

Latham refused.
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CHAP. Caucus obeyed orders promptly. At its next
XXXVII •

A A «/

,_^_, session, on the fourteentli ballot, Gwin received

1857. foity-seven votes (seven more than was neces-

sary to a choice), Latham but twenty-six. On
the 13th of January, the Legislative Joint Con-

vention met again, when the first ballot stood :

. Gwin, eighty-one ;
H. A. Crabb, seventeen

;
A.

M. Sargent, eleven
;
E. C. Staidey, one; O. L.

Shafter, one
;
so Gwin was at last elected his

own successor, to serve four years.

As if to convince even the simplest that it

was not Broderick's magnanimity, but a most

corrupt and disgraceful bargain that restored

Gwin to the Senate, there appeared in print, a

day or two later, an astounding
" Letter to the

People," bearing even date with his election,

and sio'ned with Gwin's name. Li it occurred

the following remarkable sentences :
" A rep-

resentative whose evil destiny it is to be the

indirect dispenser of Federal jDatronage, will

strangely miscalcidate if he expects to evade

the malice of disappointed men. To the Federal

patronage in the State do I attribute, in a great

degree, the malice and hostile energy which,

after years of faithful service, have nearly cost

me the indorsement ofa re-election to the United

States Senate. From patronage, then, and the

curse it entails, I shall gladly in future turn,

and my sole laljor and aml)ition shall be to

deserve well of the State, and to justify the
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choice of tlie Legislature in honoring rae a chap.

second time as a representative of its interests.
^

^_
* :i; * :i: J Lave hinted at aid other than i857.

that received from those whom I reixarded as

friends, I refer to the timely assistance accord-

ed to me Vjy Mr. Broderick and his friends.

Although at one time a rival, and recognizing
in him a fierce ])ut manly opponent, I do not

hesitate to acknowledge, in this public manner,
his for2:etfuluess of all srrounds of dissension

and hostility, in what he conceives to be a step

necessary to allay the strifes and discords which

had distracted the party and the State. To

him I conceive, in a great degree, my election is

due
;
and I feel bound to him and them in com-

mon efforts to unite and heal, where the result

heretofore has been to break down and de-

stroy."

That spring, there was a grand hegira of the

politicians to Washington, to secure the spoils

that Buchanan had to distribute. But at the

national capital Broderick's rod had no magic

power, while Gwin's open house and profuse

hospitality, and Mrs. Gwin's fancy balls and

gay recej)tions, had all the effect that such

things aim to produce on impressible senators

and cabinet officers, Tliough Gwin may have

kept the promise of his lettei", the choicest of

the Federal patronage for California came out

with the senior Senator's brand upon it. Wash-
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CHAP, ington, whom Broclerick did not love, was given

^„^^,^

'

the collectorsllip at San Francisco. Bigler was

1857. exiled witli a mission to Chili.

At home, in the fall, Broderick tried to get

McCorhle nominated for Governor on an Anti-

Lecompton platform, but failed, AVeller re-

ceived the nomination, and w^as elected by the

undivided Democracy over Edward Stanley,

the candidate of the Whigs.
The Legislature chosen that fall was laro-ely

1858. Democratic, Meeting in 1858, it adopted a

resolution iudorsino- the President's Kansas

policy, and instructing the State's senators to

vote accordingly.

There was occasion this year to try the virtue

of the Fugitive Slave Law, one of the series of

Compromise Acts of 1850. A Mr. Stovall, from

Mississippi, came into the State with his slave,

Archy, in the summer of 1857. Though he pro-

fessed that he did not intend to stay long, he

so far settled as to engage for a while as teacher

of a private school in Sacramento. In Janu-

ary, he prepared to send the slave South again,

when suddenly Archy assumed his liberty, and

declined to go. Stovall had the boy arrested
;

but the friends of the alleged slave sued out a

writ of habeas corpus, under which he was dis-

charged, on the gromid that Stovall was not a

traveller, and Archy not a fugitive, under the

act of 1850. Instantly that he was discharged,
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he was rearrested, aud his case hastened up to chap.

the Supreme Court, where Chief-Justice Bur-";_1^_^'

nett gave the law to the negro, and, Terry con- 1858.

curring, the negro to his claimant. Stovall now

brought his chattel to San Francisco, and took

the steamer for home
;
but Avhen off the Heads,

both were arrested and brought back—the for-

mer on a charge of kidnapping; the latter by
writ of habeas corpus. The U. S. Commissioner,

George Pen Johnston, thougk a man of strong

Southern sympathies, heard the case, when it

came up before him, with impartiality. Colonel

Baker befriended Areliy ;
J. A. Hardy (who

was impeached, in 1862, for using treasonable

language) pleaded the cause of Stovall. After

an exciting trial, in course of which counsel came

once to the verge of a physical collision, and the

blacks in town were very much stirred up, the

negro was set free.

The second Legislature during Weller's gu-
i^^^*

bernatorial term was more than simply Demo-

cratic
;

it was chivalric and verv "hio^h-toned"

on the Lecompton question. By resolution it

denounced a speech made by Broderick in the

Senate—in which he had spoken with great
freedom of the Executive—as insultins: to the

nation and humiliating to the people.
So soon as Congress adjourned the two sena-

tors came home to have the fioht over acrain, on

the soil native to it. Gwin brought with him
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CHAP, the good wishes of the Administration
; Brod-

_^_^ erick the sympathies of the Douglas Democrats
1859. and the Rej^ablicans, who had fraternized on

many matters, though maintaining distinctly

party lines. In Administrative circles, Weller

was the candidate of the ultra Southern men,
Latham of the Conservatives, and in Conven-

tion Latham won the nomination for Governor.

For Congressmen, Burch and Scott were nomi-

nated by the same convention. The anti-Le-

compton Convention nominated John Curry for

Governor, and Joseph C. McKibben and S. A.

Booker for Congress. The Republicans nomi-

nated Leland Stanford for Governor, and Colo-

nel E. H. Baker and P. H. Sibley for Congress.
Here there was ample occasion for the hostile

senators to get a verdict, piinciple enough in-

volved in the contest to dignify it, personal ani-

mosity enough to make sure that each would

struggle to the extent of his power for victory.

Gwin had on his side the patronage of the Gov-

ernment, the custom-house, the post-office, the

mint, each of which had a long list of employes,
and a list ten times longer of expectants of

places there. Besides, he had the odor of regu-

larity, so dear to Democrats. Broderick had

the sympathies of the Republicans, but their

votes were thouQ-ht to be morto^ao:ed to candi-

dates of their own. As was the Democratic

custom, the candidates went into the outskirts,
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avoidino; San Francisco, and even Sacramento, as chap.

long as possible, evidently dreading the phonog- _^_,
'

raphers and the press of the chief cities. 1859.

But at the very opening of the campaign, an

affair occurred which was augury of a bitter

strife coming. Judge Terry was a defeated can-

didate before the Lecompton Convention for a

renomination to the supreme bench. In a

speech professing resignation to the will of the

majority, he said some harsh things of Broder-

ick, intimatuig that while it was true enough
that he rallied to the call of a Douglas, it was

not of Stephen A., but of Frederick Douglass,

the eloquent mulatto. Broderick read the re-

port of this speech at the breakfast-table of the

International Hotel in San Francisco, and as he

laid aside the paper uttered some remark not

complimentary to Terry. D. W. Perley heard

the remark, and replied to it. Broderick re-

torted. Perley, seeing there were ladies at the

table, withdrew, and soon after sent a hostile

message to Broderick by the hands of S. H.

Brooks, Lecompton candidate for State Comp-
troller. E. J. C. Kewen, arriving the same

nio-ht, relieved Brooks, and himself took on the

part of Perley's friend. Broderick, because

there was some informality about it, chose to

send his reply
—it was dated June 29th, 1859—

to Perley direct. He said the publicity given

to the affair put it out of his power to afford
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CHAP, tlie satisfaction demanded. He had told him
XXXVII.

.^ ^-^^ presence of gentlemen, at the time of the

1850. alleged insult, that he would not accept a chal-

lenge from him, who, within a few days, had

made oath that he was a subject of Great Brit-

ain, and, consequently, had no political rights

to be affected by giving or receiving a chal-

lenge. "For many years," wrote Broderick,
" and up to the time of my elevation to the posi-

tion I now occupy, it was well known that I

would not have avoided any issue of the char-

acter proposed. If compelled to accept a chal-

lenge, it could only be with a gentleman holding

a position equally elevated and responsible, and

there are no circumstances which could induce

me even to do thus during the pendency of the

present canvass. When I authorized the an-

nouncement that I would address the people of

California during the campaign, it was suggest-

ed that efforts would be made to force me into

difficulties, and I determined to take no notice

of attacks from any source during the canvass.

If I were to accept your challenge, there are prob-

ably many other gentlemen who would seek

similar opportunities for hostile meetings, for

the purpose of accomplishing a political object,

or to obtain public notoriety. I cannot afford,

at the present time, to descend to a violation

of the Constitution and the State laws to

. subserve either their or your purposes."
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"
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Perley then issued a card to tlie public, chap.
• • • 1 XXXVIl

pronounciug Broderick's letter a tissue of false-
,_^__,

'

hoods, a mean, quibbling, dastardly evasion, i859.

and expressing the opinion that Broderick was

as devoid of courage as of principle, and had no

longer any right to call himself a gentleman.
Broderick made his first stump speech at

Placerville, July 9th. He recited the points of July,

his career in California. He was elected to the

first Senate of the State, and in 1851 re-elected

for two years, and chosen by that body to pre-

side over it, when the Lieutenant-Governor,

McDougall, was called to fill the chair of Gov-

ernor, made vacant by Burnett's resignation.

In 1852 and 1853 he was chairman of the State

Central Committee. In 1852 he was a candi-

date for the United States Senate, but caucus

preferred the claims of Weller. In 1854 he

was again a candidate, and caucus gave him

the nomination, but a combination of Ameri-

cans, Old Line Whigs, and Federal office-

holders defeated him. He protested that " no

thieving bill, or corrupt measure, designed to

rob the treasury, ever received support or coun-

tenance" from him.

Said he,
" I have lived among you for more

than ten years. From the commencement, and

during the period Avhen the gross vices of pub-
lic men were winked at or foro-otten, on account

of the general laxity of morals that prevailed
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CHAP, in society unleavened by tlie presence of
^^'^^^^"

virtuous woman, no man, living or dead, ever

1859. saw me at a gaming-table, or in a brothel, or

under the influence of liquors, or ever knew me
to refuse to pay an honest debt. No one ever

dared to charge me with being influenced by

pecuniary considerations in any vote which I

gave." He had Ijeen told that the San Fran-

cisco Vicfilance Committee undertook to inves-

tigate his history. The principles of that

organization he did not approve ;
he had no

sympathy with them
;
but many men in it had

since become friendly. He had sought to reduce

the salaries of Federal officers in California. He
claimed credit for defeatinsr the Lime Point

swindle
;
read letters from Governor Weller,

urging the purchase of the Point at three hun-

dred thousand dollars
; produced the evidence

of a clerk in the Treasury Department, describ-

ing that precipitous rock at the door of the

ocean, as a property valuable for warehouses,

and eli2:il)le for villas and suburban residences,

and stating that six hundred acres of it was

good for agricultui'al purposes !

At Nevada, Broderick told the story of

Gwin's last election to the Senate, giving that

version which made Latham party to the larce-

ny of the Tilford letter. Latham, at Shasta,

pronounced the story untrue in every respect.

Gwin, at Yreka, called it a "
lie," and vile and
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slanderous. In another place lie ridiculed chap.

Broderick's pretensions to ability to address in-"
^-1,^—-

telligent audiences
;
his first speech in the Sen- i859.

ate was a failure, his second he read from a

manuscript. Broderick, at Quincy, July 21st,

spoke of " Gwin's low scurrility," accused him

of ])eing the paid agent of the Pacific Mail

Steamship Company, and repeated a confident

belief that both Gwin and Weller were inter-

ested in the Line Point swindle. Latham, at

Nevada, told his version of the Senatorial bar-

gain, which is incorjiorated in our account of

that abominable transaction. At Sacramento he

said, in a strain quite foreign to the campaign,
that the future historian would put this down

among the remarkable features of the year 1859,

that while Barnum was lecturino; in En^-land

upon honesty, and Lola Montez was lecturing
in Scotland upon feminine virtue, David C.

Broderick was lecturing in California upon

political honesty. Broderick, at Bed Blufi*,

spoke of Gwin's " utter ^worthlessness of char-

acter, his unrelialjility of word, his sneaking
manner of acting." Gwin, at Alleghany Town,
said of Broderick,

" He is at my feet
;
I have

my foot upon his neck. ... I intend ... to lash

him w^ith a scourge of scorpions, and shingle
him over with the falsehoods and libels he has

uttered against me and others." He pronounced
the charge of his being the paid agent of the
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CHAP. Pacific Mail Steamship Company false, and tbe

,_^_, author of it a slanderer and calumniator. " Such

1859. a man will soon be banished from every gentle-
man's house, if he is now tolerated in any." In

a card, dated August 11th, Gwin claimed it

proven that Broderick intended to use the posi-

tion he held to pay his electioneering debts.

The llepuljlicans, all this time, were much
divided as to whether they should fuse with the

anti-Lecompton party, with a fair prospect of

electing a portion of their ticket, or maintain

their isolation, plead their distinctive doctrines

from the stump, avoid all entangling alliances,

and boldly accept immediate defeat as part of

the drill necessary to "
organize victory

"
in the

future.

A distin finished strano-er had arrived—Hor-

ace Greeley, of the New York Tribune, covered

with boils, and very much fatigued with the

overland journey, yet lecturing on literary sub-

jects, addressing great crowds concerning the

Pacific Railroad, giving audience to admirers,

and not loath to tender advice to his Repul)]ican
friends. Being urged to do so, he wrote a let-

ter to the public (August 20th), giving the

reasons why it is better to take half a loaf than

no bread, why McKil)ben, Democrat as he was,

should be re-elected to Congress, and why Re-

publicans and anti-Lecompton men should unite

to defeat the Lecompton ticket.
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The advice was not well relished in all Re- chap.

publican quarters. Frank M. Pixley published _^ ,

"

in pamphlet form a bold denunciation of the 1859.

fusino: scheme. He believed that all the rough

things Broderick had said of Gwin, Weller, and

Denver were true, but he charged that Brod-

erick was no better. He regarded Broderick

responsible for the acts of the Executive of the

State " while Bigler cumbered the guberna-

torial chair," for he ruled the Governor with a

rod of iron, dispensed his patronage, and dis-

posed of his bounty. He could see nothing to

choose between Gwin and Broderick
;
both were

"
equally bad, equally corrupt, both unscrupu-

lous, and both surrounded by equally bad and

contemptible men." Broderick had voted with

Republicans in the Senate simply because the

President had tabooed him, and there was no

place for him on the Administration benches.

In his political career he saw nothing but the

shrewd, imperious, self-willed, unscrupulous pol-

itician. While admitting his freedom from the

stain of personal immorality, if he " should give

a list of all the blackguards that ever infested

San Francisco, that ever stuffed a ballot-box, or

raised a plug-muss on election-day, he would

name the political friends of the Hon. David C.

Broderick."

One of the Republican candidates for Con-

gress withdrew on the eve of election, and the
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CHAP. Republicans cast their votes for Baker and
XXXVII.

jyicKibben. It was iu vain, however
;
Latham

1859. was elected Governor, and Biirch and Scott to

Congress.
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CHAPTER XXXVm.

BRODERICK'S DEATK—NOTABLE DUELS.

Election beins: over, Juclsre Terry descended ^9.^4?;,~
'

~
"^ XXX\III.

from the Supreme bench, to demand of Broder- w-^—^

ick an apology for the uncomplimentary remark '^^^^

which Perley heard at the breakfast-table of the

International more than two months previous,

and excepted to. By note he asked a retraction

of the language used. Broderick asked what

he understood the language to be. Terry re-

plied :

" You said,
'

1 have heretofore considered

and spoken of him (Terry) as the only honest

man on the Supreme Ccnirt bench
;
but I now

take it all back.'
" But if that was not the

exact lansruao'e, it made no difference ;
he asked

a retraction of any words which were calculated

to reflect on his character as an officer or a gen-

tleman. Broderick responded, repeating his

exact languao-e, which was about as the other

had heard it, with this addition,
"
During Judge

Terry's incarceration by the Vigilance Commit-

tee, I paid two hundred dobars a week to sup-

port a newspaper in his defence."
" You are

the best judge," added the wi'iter of this note,

36
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CHAP, evidently surprised that at a time wLen sucli

^__^__^
violence of speech was tolerated, language so

i85y. very temperate and mild should be selected to

shoot him for, "as to whether the lano;uao-e

affords good grounds of offence."

As mortal combat was predetermined, they
wasted little more time on preliminaries. Brod-

erick's friends held, that if his remarks at the

International table were to be withdraAvn,

Teriy's, at Mr. Benton's church, which provoked

them, should also be Avithdrawn. But Terry
had nothing to retract, nor had Broderick. So,

on the morning of the lltli, they met for a

duel just over the San Francisco line, in San

Mateo County ;
but Chief Burke, armed with a

warrant from each county, came suddenly up,
arrested them, and put a stop to proceed-

ings. The police court dismissed the charge,
because no violation of the law had been

committed.

At seven o'clock on the morning of Septem-
ber 13th, the combatants met again at another

point in San Mateo County, some twelve miles

from the city, and no police interfered. About

fifty spectators were present. Terry's seconds

were Thomas Hayes and Calhoun Benham
;

Broderick's were McKibben and D. D. Colton.

Broderick won the choice of positions and the

word of fire. Terry won the choice of weapons,
which were duelling pistols ; distance, ten paces.
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At tlie word, the principals raised their pistols, chap.

but Broderick's dischai'^ed itself before beino;'

brought to a level—the ball striking the ground i859.

some distance in front of his opponent. Terry's

fire followed but a second later—he exclaiming,
" The shot is not mortal

;
I have struck two

inches to the right ;

"
then, as he saw Broderick

slowly falling, he and. his friends retired. The

ball had entered Broderick's breast near the

right nipple, and lodged in the left side. He
was taken on a litter to the road, and then con-

veyed to Leonidas Haskell's residence at Black

Point. He was in great pain, and oppressed

with a heavy load on the chest, except when

relieved of sensibility by ansesthetics. One

who was by his bedside says that he ex-

claimed,
"
They have killed me because I was

opposed to the extension of slavery and a cor-

rupt Administration." Occasionally he appeared
to rally, but he soon fell into delirium again,

and, at twenty minutes after nine on the morn-

ing of the 17th of September, he died.

On. the coroner's inquest, the gunsmith who
loaded the pistol Broderick used said it was

more delicate on the trigger than Terry's;

though the seconds declared that they were

ignorant of the fact. S. H. Brooks, the new-

ly elected State Comptroller, loaded Terry's

weapon.
The remains of the deceased Senator were
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CHAP, removed to tlie Union Hotel, there to lie in

'state for a time. On Sunday, the 18th, the

1859. funeral was celebrated. Colonel Baker deliv-

ered one of his matchless orations over the

body, to a great crowd assembled on the plaza.

It was a glowing tribute to the memory of his

friend, which told the more emphatically be-

cause it was not unrelieved euloo-y. He said,

that in his judgment, when Broderick sought
to anticipate the senatorial election, he commit-

ted an error which he lived to regret. He

urged that no man suppose his friend's death
" was caused by any other reason than that to

which his own words assig^ned it. It had been

long foreshadowed
;

it was predicted by his

friends
;

it was threatened by his enemies
;

it

was the consequence of intense political hatred.

His death was a political necessity, poorly
veiled beneath the guise of private quarrel."

Concerning the code to which this costly sac-

rifice was brought, the orator said :

" Fellow-

citizens, one year ago I performed a duty such

as I perform to-day, over the remains of Senator

Ferguson, who died as Mr. Broderick died,

tangled in the meshes of the code of honor.

To-day there is another and a more eminent

sacrifice. To-day I renew my protest ; to-day I

utter yours. The code of honor is a delusion

and a snare
;

it palters with the hope of a true

courage, and l^inds it at the feet of crafty and
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cruel skill. It surrounds its victim with the chap.

pomp and grace of the procession, but leaves^
-^^-^

him bleeding on the altar. It substitutes cold i859.

and deliberate preparation for courageous and

manly impulse, and arms the one to disarm the

other. It may prevent fraud between practised

duellists, who should be forever without its

pale, but it makes the mere ' trick of the

weapon' superior to the noblest cause and

truest courage. Its pretence of equality is a

lie : it is equal in all the form
;

it is unjust in

all the substance—the habitude of arms—the

early training
—the frontier life—the border

war—the sectional custom—the life of leisure;—all these are advanta^-es which no negotiation

can neutralize, and which no courage can over-

come."

From the Plaza, the body was borne to Lone

Mountain Cemetery, accompanied by the Pio-

neers, a benevolent society, some two thousand

citizens on toot, and a long procession of car-

riages. At the grave, two Catholic clergymen
officiated. Father Gallagher, to the mourners,
said their fiiend died repenting his misguided
act :

" He addressed me as a f^ither; I reo^arded

him as a son in Christ," A monument of

granite has since been erected on the highest

ground in the cemetery, whence the ocean and

the city, and the mountains of the coast range
across the bay, are together visible, marking the
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Chap, spot where Broderick's remains repose. At a
XXXVIII • • • •

^_^_^
short distance from it is the grave of his friend

1859. who pronounced the oration over his bier.

Colonel Baker, soon after these funeral cere-

monies, went to Oregon, assisted in the political

campaign that carried that State in opposition
to the Buchanan Democracy, and was elected

1860.
(I860) United States Senator. On his way to

Washington, he was received at San Francisco

with triumphal honors l^y the Re^Dublicans,
who claimed him to be theirs quite as much as

Oregon's Senator. In the Senate chamber, his

eloquence shone no less illustriously than in

the halls and from " the stump" of the Pacific

coast.

Baker was born in England, but reared,

since six years of age, in America. Deprived
in youth of all near relatives, except a younger

brother, whom he supported by his work as a

weaver, in Philadelphia, he went to Blinois,

studied law, was elected to Congress, raised a

regiment of Illinoisans, whom he led into the

Mexican war, "where he won distinction, and in

1851 removed to San Francisco.

The Slaveholders' Rebellion burstino; out

into open war soon after he had taken liis seat

as Senator from Oregon, he raised a regiment
of volunteers at the East, during the Congres-
sional recess, which gloried in the name of the
" California Reo-iment," and took it into service.
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At Ball's Bluff, wliile i^allantly leading liia chap.
. .1 1 /n •

1 -u xxxviir.

brigade against the enemy, he tell pierced by _^_^

six bullets. His body was tal^en to San Fran- 18G0.

cisco, where it was received with memorable

ceremonies, including a funeral oration by Ed-

ward Stanly, and another at the grave by the Aug. 18.

Eev. T. Starr King, and buried at Lone Moun-

tain.

A will was found in Washington bearing

Broderick's signature. As the property it dis-

posed of was valued at some four hundred

thousand dollars, the will v/as vigorously

contested, but it was finally admitted to pro-

bate.

Terry, when he saw that he had seriously

wounded his opponent, hastened to Sacramento,

and thence to his farm near Stockton. He had

left with a friend his resignation of the judge-

ship before the duel came off, to be sent in to

the Governor only on condition of such a result

as did follow. And now he signified his readi-

ness for trial. The case was postponed from

time to time, moved from court to court, and at

last, on a change of venue, taken into Marin

County, where the Seventh District Court was

in session, temporarily presided over by Judge

Hardy, who came all the way from Mokelumne

Hill for the purpose. On the day set for trial,

the witnesses from San Francisco were becalmed

on the bay. The court waited a little while,
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CHAP, then tlae prosecutlnix attorney moved a nolle
XXXVIII •

_^__ 'prosequi., and the farce was ended. After the

18G0. war of the rebellion hroke out, Terry went

overland to Texas, joined the rebels, and troub-

led California no more.

There had been some notable duels in the

State before this one which proved fatal to

Broderick. The bloodless ones brought a storm

of ridicule upon all concerned
;

some very

bloody ones, where the principals hacked each

other with swords till both were shockingly

mutilated, and one party or the other butchered,
were quite as much calculated to disgust sen-

sible people with '' the code."

Edward Gilbert, senior editor of the Alta
1852. California newspaper, and one of the first Con.

gressmen chosen by the State after its organiza-

tion, challenged J, W. Denver, State Senator

from Trinity, for reflections on him in a polit-

ical letter. Denver accepted, and on the 2d

of August, 1852, at Oak Grove, near Sacra-

mento, the duel came off, the weapons being

rifles, the distance forty paces. At the first fire

both missed—Denver purposely, it was said.

At the second Gilbert fell, and in a few minutes

died.

On the 21st of Au.^ust, 1858, at Ano-el Isl-

1858. and, George Pen Johnston, and Mr. Ferguson, of

Sacramento, a State Senator, fought a duel, the

cause being the offensive way in which the Sen-
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ator, in a drinking saloon, told a story in whicli ctiap.

a young lady of Johnston's acquaintance fig- ^_ ,

'

ured. They fought with pistols, at ten paces dis- 1858.

tance, which, in the unsatisfactory progress of

the engagement, was shortened to six paces^
Four shots were exchano-ed. On the fourth,

Fero-uson fell mtli a fractured tliio;h-bone.

Twenty-four days afterwards he died, while the

surgeons were amputating his leg. Johnston

surrendered himself to the Marin County author-

ities, was tried, and acquitted, on the ground
that Ferguson died not from the effects of the

wound, but because he had refused to allow an

earlier amputation.
Since the Broderick duel, there has been but 1861.

one "affair of honor" that has caused much
sensation in the State. It was between Daniel

Showalter, of Mai'iposa, aged thirty-two, of

Breckinridge Democratic politics, and Speak-
er ^;r^ tempore of the Assembly of 1861, and

Charles W. Piercy, aged twenty-four, Douglas
Democratic member from San Bern ardino. The

Union resolutions came to a vote in Assembly
under operation of the previous question. Sho-

walter asked leave to explain his vote. Piercy

objected. Show^alter said he had "
nothing but

contempt for any gentleman who objects." The

quarrel was nursed till the Legislature adjourn-
ed. Then Piercy sent a challenge, which was

accepted. They met eight miles from San Ba-
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CHAP, fael, at four o'clock of the 25th of May (1861),
with rifles, at forty paces, and in presence, as

18G1. was customary, of a considerable number of

witnesses. At the second shot Piercy fell dead.

The law is stringent eiiough in letter, but it

has never punished the duellist, and still it is

felt that duelling is not likely again to be re-

sorted to by gentlemen in the State. A drunk-

en vagabond may, and not unfrequently does,

challenge some one to mortal combat, with the

effect of l)rino;ino: himself into the station-house

and into contem^Dt. The change of politics, the

decay of bogus Chivalry, and the constantly in-

creasino; influence of the New Eno:land senti-

ment, have eflected the reform.

I860. Governor Weller surprised the people by ap-

pointing Henry P. Ilaun, of Marysville, to oc-

cupy the Senatorial seat made vacant by Brod-

erick's death, until the Legislature should

choose a permanent occupant. Haun served for

one term, and then died. On the 13th of Feb-

ruary he announced to the Senate his prede-

cessor's death. He said that he fell
"
in an

unfortunate conflict, which was engendered by
the use of unguarded expressions by the de-

ceased, personal in their character towards an-

other distinguished gentleman, who occupied a

high and honorable position in the State of

California." He moved resolutions of respect,

and an adjournment for the day.
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SENATOES ON BKODEEICK. 5^1

Mr. Crittenden reminded Senators that Brod- chap.

erick always made his mark wherever he"
^_^_

'

stood. Mr. Seward said impartiality would re- i860.

quire the historian to raise Houston, and l\usk,

and Broderick to the rank among the organi-

zers of our States, ^vhich the world has assigned

to Winthrop and Villiers, Raleigh and Penn,

Baltimore and Oglethorpe. Foster said he

must vote against the resolutions, on the ground
that the subject of their eulogy died by a duel

They were adopted.
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

A POLITICAL REVOLUTION.

CHAR So soon as the Legislature of 1860 assembled,
^ '

the struggle for Broderick's place began. The

1800. Democrats were in power as usual. Ninety-
seven of them went into caucus together, and

on the first ballot Ex-Governor Weller had

thirty-eight votes
; Ex-Congressman Denver,

thirty-one; Judge Baldwin, eleven; Collector

Washington, nine; and General McDougall,

eight. They tried it again on an early ensuing

evening; Baldwin was withdrawn, Denver

stepped aside, and the first ballot showed La-

tham, fifty-one ; Weller, forty-three ; Washing-

ton, two. The result startled the people, who
had just elected Latham Governor, but caucus

asked no permission from the people. The two

houses met in Joint Convention on tl]e 11th of

January. A Saci^amento menil)er nominated

Latham, a San Franciscan nominated Oscar L.

Shafter, and John Conness for the Anti-Lecomp-
tonites nominated Edmund Randolph, The

first ballot gave Latham (who the day before
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was inaugurated Governor) ninety-seven, Kan- chap.

dolpli fourteen, Shafter three.

Latham, having achieved the ol^ject of his i860.

ambition, resigned the reins of State Govern-

ment to John G. Downey, Lieutenant-Governor,
a man without political history or experience,

but not destined to be without a popularity,

especially in San Francisco, quite new to Chief

Executives in California. The Lesrislature

shaped its labors mainly with the view of se-

curing all the ])atronage possible for the Demo-

cratic party, that it might go with reasonable

expectations into the Presidential election of

the coming fall. It passed l)ills for the inspec-

tion of beef and
j^oi'k, and multiplied licenses,

not so much for revenue purposes, or because

those staj^les needed inspection, as because fa-

vorites and men skilled in the tactics of primary
conventions wanted paying places. It crowned

its unwelcome labors with an act authorizing

substantially the joint wharf companies of San

Francisco to build a sea-wall, or bulkhead, along
the city front, and to take toll of all that passed

it into the city for fifty years to come
;
mean-

while mockino; the State with the tender of the

reserved right to buy the work on completion
at cost and ten per cent, yearly interest. It

was a barefaced imposition of a heavy tax on

commerce for the benefit of sp)eculators, which
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CHAP. San Francisco resented with profound indio-na-
XXXIX.,.

^

.
tion.

I860. Now it had been claimed that Latham was

pledged against the scheme, and that, knowing
he could not be moved to favor it, he was sent

to the Senate by the Bulkheaders' influence, to

get him out of the way. If so, they calculated

without their true host. Governor Downey
lacked experience, but not resolution, and when

the enrolled bill went to him for the executive

sanction he vetoed it.

The Bulkheaders were boiling with wn-ath
;

San Francisco went into ecstasies. The citi-

zens demanded a visit from the little Governor

of Irish birth and iron backbone, and, when he

reluctantly consented, they met him at the

Sacramento boat, with a torchlight procession

that shamed every precedent in that line. They
escorted him to his temporary residence with

music, and banners, and cheers, through streets

illuminated with bonfires, costly pyrotechnics,

and transparencies, exhil)iting mottoes of wel-

come, and with rockets and Roman candles,

often defined triumphal arches, over the route.

This veto killed the bulkhead, which, in one

form or another, had been the great topic of strife

ever since Bi«;ler advised the water-front exten-

sion. After that it was heard of no more as

a living lobby scheme. The Union Legisla-

ture of 1863 passed an act creating a commis-
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sion composed of three citizens, to be elected in chap.

a way satisfactory to the whole people, to

manage the wharves and apply their reve- isgo.

nues, hitherto stopping mostly in private hands,

to needful repairs and the construction of such

a sea-wall as the wants of commerce and the

protection of the harbor demand. The work,

though just beginning, is in satisfactory shape,

and promises the happiest results.

Downey won the gratitude of the friends of

a free press, too, by pocketing a bill concerning

libel, intended to punish for their outspoken,

honest editorials, certain papers at the Bay that

lashed the Treasury thieves into continuous

fury. The gratitude of the Bay City people
towards the Los Angeles apothecary, who played
the part of Governor so much better than any
of his predecessors had done, was unbounded.

There was nothing they would not have given

him, but that his Southern proclivities drew

him, towards the close of his term, upon a rock

which, in the stormy times, no craft could graze
without serious damag;e.

That year, for the third time, the people, by
direct vote, repudiated the proposition for a

convention to revise the Constitution. Desirous

as they were to secure and enjoy certain changes
in the organic law, especially to place the Su-

preme Court on a more satisfactory footing, and

reduce the ordinary expenses of governmuent,
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CHAP, tbey refused the risks incideut to a general

'^_^^_,revisal.
As early as 1852 the Chivalry had

I860, unsuccessfully attempted a convention, with the

secret purpose of dividing the State and erect-

ing the southern half into a Slave Territory,

From that time the friends of Union and of

freedom were very chary of creating any oppor-
tunities that secessionists or slavery extensiou-

ists might possibly use mischievously.

The result of the fall election (1860) proved
that the anti-slavery doctrines, urged with so

much persistency in regions that seemed to give
no token of respect for them, by Kepublican

stumjD speakers and a portion of the press, not

always without peril of insult, and for the ora-

tors showers of stale eggs, had taken unex-

pected hold of the interior; that the Northern

sentiment was streng-theniuo; in the larg-er cities;

that the quarrels of the Democracy and the cor-

ruption of a pai'ty that ran the State for its

spoils, had worked out their legitimate result

in the diso-ust of its more intellio-ent adherents.

The popular vote gave Lincoln, for President,

a plurality of seven hundred over Douglas, and

three thousand more for Douo;las than for
CD

Breckini'idge
—the total vote cast being one

hundred and nineteen thousand eight hundred

and twelve. Mr. Lincoln received the four

votes of the State in the Electoral College.

The influence of Broderick dead was even
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greater than lie bad exerted living. To the cfiap.
• XXXIX

party of which he had been the leader belonged \

half the credit of the change. The Chivalry isoo.

were utterly crushed.

The Legislature then elected, and which met
in January, 1861, had few Republicans in

it,
I86I.

but the color of the new Democracy differed

materiall}^ from that of the old. Both houses

adopted a concurrent resolution pronouncing
untrue and expunging the resolutions of cen-

sure on Broderick, passed two years before.

They I'ather distinguished themselves by their

more generous than just gifts and franchises to

individuals and companies, of which the privi-

lege of laying horse railroads in the streets of

San Francisco was chief The first three of

these popular institutions were granted that

year, and, whether the scandal about the cor-

rupt appliances used to obtain their charters

was true or not, it is certain that on the rail-

road question, as on a pivot, turned almost all

the other local legislation.

That Legislature accomplished fflso the al-

ways difficult job of electing a United States

Senator, taking nearly three months for it.

Gwin's seat was to become vacant on the 3d
of March. The split in the Democracy was too

wide to be bridged by any caucus, and it was
not attempted. The Assemljly, willing to try
the paces of candidates, invited all aspii-ants to

37
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CffAP. address it publicly. General McDons-all alone
XXXIX -. • • .

^__^ ventured to the j^latform, for it was a time, just

1861. on the eve of war, when trimming politicians

shrank from committing themselves. Edmund

Randolph Avas sick in bed, and lost that oppor-

tunity to pledge himself to loyalty. But

McDougall made an excellent Union speech.

Al)out the middle of February the Douglas
men beo-an to assemble in caucus. One even-

ing, twenty-six members Ijeing present, McDou-

gall received thirteen votes, Randolph six (not-

withstandino; that his name was withdrawn

during the progress of the voting), Edgerton
three, Griffith two. So McDougall was the

nominee of the Douo-las caucus.

The other kind of Democrats tried in vain to

obtain a caucus. The Republicans were more

harmonious, and on the twelfth ballot nomina-

ted Timothy G. Phelps.

The Legislature went into joint convention

on the 9th of Mai'ch, with the following result :

Weller twenty-seven, Phelps twenty-three, Mc-

Dougall twenty-seven, Nugent nine, Denver

sixteen, Wbitesides sixteen, Hoge five, and

others three. On the 19th, the Breckinridge

and anti-McDouo-all Democrats met to the num-

ber of forty-six in caucus, and nominated John

Nugent, formerly proprietor and editor of the

San Francisco Herald. In joint convention

next day, on the twenty-second and last l^allot,
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]\IcDongall had fifty-six, Nugent forty-seven, chap.

Weller six, Phelps one, Creanor one. To obtain "._^_'
*

this result, which gave just the necessary num- I86I.

ber to elect McDougall, Phelps changed his

vote when he saw that the Republicans, by

uniting with the Douglas men, could elect a

man firmly pledged to the Union, and save the

State from being represented in the United

States Senate by John Nugent.
The news that Secessionists had fired on Fort

Sumter reached the Pacific coast late in April,

and it fired the Uuion-lovins: heart of Califor-

nia. A great meeting was held in San Francis-

co on the 11th of May, business being suspend-

ed, and the day devoted to it. Several promi-

nent citizens, of dubious tendencies before, took

then their stand openly for the Federal Govern-

ment and against the seceders. In September,

Captains Halleck, Naglee, and others of mili-

tary education wxnt East, tendering their ser-

vices to the Administration. The election that

fall was a positive triumph for the Republicans,
an overwiielming one for the two Union par-

ties. Three candidates for Governor were in

the field : Leland Stanford, Republican ;
John

Conness, Douglas Democrat
;

J. R. McConnell,

Breckinridge Democrat. Their votes were, for

Stanford, fifty-six thousand and thirty-six ;
for

Conness, thirty thousand nine hundred and
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CHAP, forty.four ;
for McConnell, thirty-two thousand

_^_' seven hundred and fifty-one.

1862. Still, the Legislature that met January, 1862,
was not Eepublican; the party never had a

nominal control in the Leo;islature, thouijh that

year the Federal and State offices were filled by
ReiDublicans. The majority of the members
were of Democratic antecedents, elected by a

union of the Republican and Free-Soil Demo-
cratic votes. For the local reputation of the

party that elected Mr. Lincoln it was just as

well so. A flood that submerged Sacramento,
and made its streets only passable for boats,

compelled an early adjournment of the Legisla-
ture to San Francisco, where the session was

completed. It did a wholesale business in the

way of franchises for ferries, biidges, and toll-

roads. It abounded in local and sjiecial legis-

lation. But it submitted some wholesome
amendments of the Constitution, which the

people adopted cheerfully, and on the great
national question it was sound. It impeached

Judge Hardy (of the Terry farce), and the

Senate, sitting as a court, found him guilty of

using treasonable language, and deposed him
from the bench of the Sixteenth District.

The Legislature of 1863 was almost entirely
1863. Union. The distinction between Republican

and Douglas Democrat had vanished. It is

strange that, without opposition enough to act
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as a brake upon it, the party did notliiiiGr to cnAP.

damage the commonwealth
;

for it cannot be ^_
denied that party needs party to check it, and 1863.

that nothing is so wholesome for a majority as a

compact, stubborn minority to watch it. Phel])s

and Sargent, wbo were both, in the House of

Eepresentatives, Trenor W. Park, and John

Conness, weie candidates before caucus for

United States Senator. After a lono; and

heated struggle, Conness won the caucus nomi-

nation, and the joint convention ratified it.

The Legislature of 1864 was, like its prede- 1864.

cessor, loyal in all its utterances, and reflecting

by its acts no discredit upon the party to whicli

an overwhelming majority of its members be-

longed. But the importance of the subject jus-

tifies a more extended reference to the temper
with which California has reo^arded her relations

to the Federal Government.
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CHAPTER XL.

RELATIONS TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.

When the Soutliern States began to secede,
California was ruled by a Democratic Governor,

1861. a Democratic Legislature occupied its capital,
and four Democrats were its representatives in

Congress. Her foi'ts were garrisoned by men
whose loyalty in so trying an hour could only
be surmised. It was not without fears for the

result that the position of the State was ob-

served from Washino:ton.

The Republicans and Douglas Democrats in

the Legislature united to elect General James
A. McDougall to the United States Senate, who,

though a Democrat, placed himself squarely on
a coercion and war j^latform. They also se-

cured the passage of a resolution declaring that

the people would not fail in fidelity and fealty
to the Constitution and the Union, and the

State would at all tioies respond to any requi-
sition that might be made upon it to defend

the republic against foreign and domestic

foes.

Brigadier-General Albert Sydney Johnston,
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a native of Kentucky, commanded the Pacific chap.
. XL

Department. Wliile it was not supposed that __^_
a soldier of his honorable antecedents could isGi.

betray a trust as Twiggs had done in Texas, his

sympathies were known to be with the South,

and if Kentucky should secede it was feared

that he might
"
go with his State," as was the

political fashion of the time.

It is said that Edmund Randolph (for till

Virginia seceded he was for the Union) com-

municated information, which, through Coh)nel

Baker, was transmitted to President Lincoln, to

the effect that a scheme was meditated for turn-

ing California over to the Confederacy. It was

known, too, at Washington, that Jefferson Da-

vis had offered Johnston the major-generalship
of the rebel armies, a fact which Johnston did

not communicate to his superiors in authority.

General Edwin V. Sumner received orders to

proceed to the Pacific coast at once. He board-

ed the Aspinwall steamer after she left her

wharf at New York, and came unannounced.

Arriving at San Francisco, he immediately
called upon General Johnston, and conveyed to

him the proofs that he was relieved. Johnston

was not surprised. A friend in Washington,
who was afterwards dismissed the [service, had

surreptitiously notified him by pony express
that Sumner was coming, and, av^ailing himself

of that information, Johnston had already dis-
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CHAP, patched bis resignation to the Department.

,___^ He turned over the forts, arsenals, &c., to

18G1. his successor, and soon proceeded South by the

overland route through Texas. He was intrust-

ed with an important command in the Confed-

erate service, and was killed in battle on the

field of Shiloh, Sumner arrived here in April

(1861), but not a day too early.

The great May meeting in San Francisco

cheered the friends of the Administration as to

the stand of that city, l)ut wdiether the State

would back up the city Avas still somewhat in

doubt. The leading independent papers which,

while there was any hoj^e of a compromise,

pleaded for peace, and deprecated coercion,

with the news of the attack on Fort Sumter

earnestly pronounced for the war, and brought
their support to the Administration, in its

most vio-orous efforts to crush out the rebel-

lion. The pulpit was eloquent for Union, and

for the war necessary to preserve it. In San

Francisco the national flao; was hoisted over

most of the churches, not including those of the

Episcopalians and Catholics, who, though pro-

fessing equal respect for the flag and all it sym-

bolizes, thought that even it should not be

placed on a consecrated building.

But to the rule of loyal utterance from the

pulpit there was one marked exception. The

Rev. Dr. Scott, of Calvary, preached peace with
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offensive zeal. In bis public prayers he would chap.

not omit the petition for blessings on "all
^_^_^

presidents and vice-presidents," which the public I86I.

intei'preted into a prayer for Jefferson Davis as

fervent as for Lincoln. One morning, in Sep- Sept.

tember (1861), an effigy of the doctor was

found hanging in front of his church. He

trimmed his words, and read carefully written

prayers, but he could not conceal his sympathy
with the seceders. Great crowds gathered

about his church on Sunday, and there was

much danger of some disgraceful outbreak.

But the bold stand of the independent press

against mob law, and the prudent management
of the police, averted the dreaded riot. Hap-

pily, Dr. Scott resigned and left the country.

His warmest friends (and his personal traits

and popular preaching made him many friends)

were glad to see him safely out of the way of

the mischief that his inability to keep silence

on stirring pertinent themes was always l)rew-

ing.

Among the clergy who did great service to

the Union was the Rev. T. Starr King, who

came from Boston to San Francisco to take

pastoral charge of the First Unitarian Church.

Besides his reputation as a pulpit orator, he

brousfht ^vith him an enviable name as a lee-

turer. He delivered a course of lectures, soon

after his arrival in 1860, on miscellaneous
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CHAP, literary subjects, which were very mucli

^_^_^
relished by critical audiences. Being pretty

1862. fully reported by the press, every corner of the

State was soon demanding him to repeat the

course, and invitations were showered in upon
him to sj^eak on extraordinary occasions and

special topics. Though his first lectures were

purely literary, he soon began to mix in the

wholesome doctrines of free speech, human

rights, abhorrence of slavery, and the impei-a-

tive necessity of Union. There was a charm in

Ms delivery that few could resist. He was re-

ceived with applause where Rej^ublican orators,

saying things no more radical, could not be

heard without hisses. Delicately feeling his

way, and never arousing the prejudices of his

hearers, he adroitly educated his audiences to a

lofty style of patriotism. The effect was obvious

in San Francisco, where audiences were accus-

tomed to every style of address; it w^as far

more noticeable in the interior.

Afterwards, as politics became simply a ques-
tion of Union or Dissolution, he construed

sermons, lectures, addresses, orations, all to the

one end of deepening the Union sentiment, and
even occasionally took the stump for candidates

who promised best to keep the State headed

right for Union.

When, in 1863, a United States Senator was
to be elected, there was much desire to secure
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liis services for the honorable position, but he chap.

modestly dissuaded his friends, and discouraged J.^_,

all thought of it. He had a higher ambition. 18G3.

The senatorship was for six years ;
of the sacred

office he already held, his tenure was for life.

Though holding a faith rejected by most of the

clergy withwhom he cordially co-operated for his

country, they allowed no question of sectarianism

to divide their patriotic labors. His valuable life

was cut short by diphtlieria, in the Spring of

1864. The people of the State mourned his

departure as if news of the loss of a l)attle had

been telegraphed to them. He was buried in

the enclosure of the beautiful church which his

enterprise had just pushed to completion, and

which constitutes his appropriate monument.

The political parties had soon found their

places and taken them. The Eepublicans July,

dropped all but their name, and came out un-

conditionally for the Union. The Central Com-

mittee of the Breckinridge Democrats coquetted

with the Committee of the Douglas Democrats

for a fusion, but the latter declined all offers,

and the factions parted company. The conven-

tion of the Douo;las Democrats met on the 4th

of July (1861), under the name of the Union

Democratic party
—

Douglas was dead—and

nominated John Conness for Governor
; Downey

having ruined his chances for a nomination, by
a letter to the great May meeting at San Fran-
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CHAP, cisco, ill wliich lie said :

"
I did uot believe,

nor do I now, tliat an af^srressive ^var should be

1801. waged upon any section of the Confederacy, nor
•^" do I believe that this Union can be preserved

by a coercive policy."

The Breckinridge Democracy met July 23d.

Their convention was less remarkable for its

milk-and-water resolutions, and its list of un-

successful candidates nominated for oiSce, than

for a crazy speech, made by the eccentric Ed-

mund Randolph. That able lawyer, who had

a passion for siding with hopeless minorities,

was almost dying with the disease that shortly

afterwards proved fatal to him. Appearing in

this convention, where his presence was a sur-

prise, and being tempted into a speech, he

said, among other things :

"
Gentlemen, my

thoughts and my heart are not here to-night in

this house. Far to the East, in the homes from

which we came, tyranny and usurpation, with

arms in its hands, is this night, perhaps,

slauG-hterino; our fathers, our brothers, and our

sisters, and outraging our homes in every con-

ceivaljle way shocking to the heart of humanity
and freedom. To me, it seems a waste of time

to talk. For God's sake, gentlemen, tell me of

Ijattles fought and won. Tell me of usurpers

overthrown
;
that Missouri is again a free State,

no lon2rer crushed under the armed heel of a

reckless and odious despot. Tell me that the
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State of Maryland lives again ;
and oli ! gentle- chap.

men, let us read, let lis Lear at the first moment ,_^_,

that not one hostile foot now treads the soil of I861.

Virginia. [Applause and cheers.] If this be

rebellion, then I am a rebel. Do you want a

traitor, then I am a traitor. For God's sake

speed the ball; may the lead go quick to his

heart, and may our country be fi'ee fi^om this

despot usurper that now claims the name of

President of the United States. [Cheers.]"

The result of the election settled the status of

California abroad. The Kepublicans and Union

Democrats together polled eighty-six thousand

nine hundred and eighty votes; the Breckinridge

Democrats, thirty-two thousand seven hundred

and fifty-one. In his retiring message. Govern-

or Downey claimed that he had faithfully rep-

resented the people on the Union and War

questions. "Although," said he, "with one

single exception, the only Executive of all the

Free States entertaining political proclivities at

variance with the party administering the Na-

tional Government, not one of them can have

displayed a greater promptitude in obeying

every constitutional requisition of the Presi-

dent." However, when, a few days later, Leland

Stanford ^^as inaugurated, the people breathed

more freelv, for now their Executive was un-

equivocally, and without any reservations, for

the Union.
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In Congress, California was unfortunately rep-

resented at first. The course that Senator

1861- Gwin has since taken was expected of him.

Still, in his last session, he denied that he had

said in case of a disruption California would go
with the South, and protested that she was for

the Union. His exit from the Senate was oc-

casion of great joy to the State that so long
honored him.

Senator Latham, before the election of Lin-

coln, had predicted that California, if the divi-

sion came, would either go with the South or set

up for herself. At the session of 1860-61, he

took back the j^rediction, saying he was satis-

fied he had mistaken the sentiments of the peo-

ple. Returning to California in the spring of

1861, he made Union speeches on the stump.
In the Senate, he voted generally to sustain the

war policy of the Administration
; but, return-

ing in the summer of 1862 to California, he

went about denouncing the Administration,

parading its alleged corruption, charging that

it had perverted the war into a war of aboli-

tion. So he was quietly shelved.

Senator McDougall, who succeeded Gwiri,

grievously disappointed those to whom he

owed his election. He voted most war meas-

ures, but he seemed at heart with the opposi-
tion. The Legislature of 1864, by concurrent

resolution, charged him with violating the let-
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ter and spirit of liis pledges, and repudiated chap.

him as a wilful misrepreseiitative of the wishes, _^__
the opinions, and habits of the people. i8(3t-

Senator Conness, who succeeded Latham on

the great questions involving the life of the

nation, has, so far, truly represented his constit-

uents.

In the early summer of 1862, impressed with

the necessity of uniting more fiimly all friends

of the Union to prevent accidents that would

damage the reputation of the State, or cause in

the General Government any possible suspicion

of the loyalty of California, the Republicans
and Union Democrats united in one strong
Union party. The Kejiublicans laid down their

old organization at once
;
the Union Democratic

leaders, lagging behind the rank and tile, still

adhered to theirs. The only State officer to be

elected that year was the Superintendent of

Common Schools. The Union candidate re-

ceived some thirteen thousand majority over

both the other candidates, thousch one of them

was the nominee of the still surviving Union

Democratic organization. In the fall of 1863 a

better opportunity was afforded for a test of

the strength of parties. The Union party nomi-

nated F. F. Low for Governor
;
the Democrats

chose their strongest man, ex-Governor Downey,
who still professed Unionism; and there was

no third candidate. Low had nineteen thou-
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CHAP, sand six hundred and sixty one majority, and was
XL.

elected. Three members of Congress were

1801- elected—all thoroughly for the Union, and dis-

posed to stand by the Administration in its

most earnest measui'es for the vigorous prose-

cution of the war. The Legislatures for the

years 1862, 1863, and 1864 vied with each

other in the expression of the immovable deter-

mination of the people to sustain the Union at

every hazard. Nothing more could be asked in

the way of pledges.

And now, as in every department the State

was right loyally represented, it was fortunate

that the amendments to the Constitution had

gone into effect, under which the State officers

were to serve four years, the Legislature to

meet but once in two years, and the Supreme
Court to be reorganized by the election of five

judges, and the one of them who drew the

longest term to hold office for ten years. The
Judicial election (1863) resulted in the election

of five first-class lawyers to the bench—S. W.
Sanderson, O. L. Shafter, John Curry, Lorenzo

Sawyer, and A. L. Rhodes; men whose ability,

purity, and patriotism were alike unquestioned.
In whatever other way California could prove

her loyalty, she did it heartily. In accordance

with the requisition of the General Govern-

ment, two regiments of cavalry and five of

infantry were organized in the fall of 1861. A
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part of these troops were set ,0 garrison tlie chap.

forts on the Pacific, a part weia sent East by ._,Jl^

steamer, and a column of seventeen companies, 18GI-

iive of them cavalry, crossed the plains for New
Mexico. There was no draft in California, her

quota never having been announced to the

provost-marshal.

She expressed her eagerness through the press

and her representatives to furnish her full

quota of men for the army, but her great dis-

tance from the seat of war led the Government

to decline her tendered aid to any large extent.

However, many citizens left business, went East,

and entered the service, being accredited to

other States.

There was not the zeal for volunteerino; here

that sometimes swept over that portion of the

North nearer to the field of action
;
for the

prospect of being shut up in Pacific coast forts,

or sent to hunt Indians, was not as well calcu-

lated to kindle enthusiasm, as when, by enlist-

ing, one might reasonably expect to meet reljel

foes, and expend on them the indignation he

felt at the si<xht of traitors struij:o:liuQ: to over-

throw the best of human governments.
At a time when relief for wounded soldiers

was most needed, citizens of the State contribu-

ted seven hundred thousand dollars in sfold to

the Sanitary Commission
;
and to other organ-

ized devices for aiding those on whom the v/ar
38
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CHAP, bore heavily, tbey were proportionately gener-
X 1 1,

>—^-w ous.

1861- Congress, at the special session of 1861, im-
^

posed a direct tax upon all the States. Califor-

nia was the first to collect and pay her propor-

tion, which amounted to nearly two hundred and

fifty-five thousand dollars. Though mostly col-

lected in gold, the State Treasurer paid it over

in greenbacks, to the great disgust and indigna-

tion of the people, who felt that such economy
was at the expense of their reputation. The

Leo-islature turned the diflJerence in the exchan2:e

over to the benefit of the United States volun-

teers from the State.

There was only one point on which the pa-

1863. triotism of California could be misunderstood.

Gold and silver constituted the exclusive cur-

rency of the State, yet United States paper,

which early depreciated from the gold value

expressed by its face, had been made a legal

tender by act of Congress. To avoid collisions

between debtors and creditors, and to maintain

credit upon a sound basis, the Legislature of

1863 enacted a law which required the

payment of debts in any specified currency

agreed upon by a written contract. The whole

mercantile community had urged the law.

Without it, they said, credit must vanish
;
no

man would lend gold, or sell goods at gold

prices, when there was danger that on the day
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of settlement lie would be tendered depreciated chap.

paper in jDaynient. The opponents of the law J^^
protested that it was a virtual nullification of 18G3.

an act of Congress; every State sliould encour.

age the Government by accepting its money.

Then, would capital flow into a country where

the national dollar lost half its value making
tlie transit ?

The act went into instant operation, and the 18C4.

same Supreme Court that pronounced the legal-

tender act in accordance with the Constitution

of the United States, decided the specific con-

tract act in harmony with the State Constitu-

tion. The result was gratifying. Public sen-

timent settled down upon the use of two dis-

tinct currencies. Even without a written con-

tract it was understood that an honorable man

paid his debts in gold, unless he had originally

stipulated to pay in paper. The difference in

exchange upon Eastern capitals greatly favored

purchasers in those markets under the high

prices ruling there. Califoruians, on striking

the balance, could scarcely discover that they
suffered at all from the war or war prices. One

obtains a fresh impression of the extent of our

country when he sees so vast a war raging over

such wide fields, yet sees a State within the

Union, sympathizing heartily with the Govern-

ment, busy in all the arts of peace, experiencing
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CHAP, no financial inconvenience, and feeling no appre-

ciable share of the burden.

1864. No political party bad dared for years to

suggest tbe propriety of a tax upon the mines.

The General Government owned tliem, yet it was

obviously to the general ber.eiit that they be

diligently worked, and that nothing hinder

their production. Without the gold of Califor-

nia the expenses of the war could not be met;

nothing must discourage its constant and steady

flow. But every thing else was being roundly
taxed. Was it right to exem])t one business so

profitable
—one class of laborers so able to pay ?

In 1864, Cono-ress levied a tax of one-half of

one per cent, upon gold and silver l)ullion, to

be paid by the assayer ;
and the patriotism of

the people restrained them from even a murmur
of objection.

When, in November, the fairest of opportu-

nities was affbrded, by a Presidential election,

to test the sentiment of the State, the ticket

pledged to Lincoln and Johnson was elected by

thirty thousand majority.

Califoruians could not be indifferent specta-

tors of the great events passing in the Missis-

sippi Valley and the Atlantic and Gulf States.

Even if they had had no stake in the struggle

between barbarism and civilization, no share in

the glory of establishing the Union in perpetu-

ity, or the shame of permitting its dissolution,
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tliey knew too many of tlie actors on both sides chap.

to stand by as cool observers without emo-
._^^_^

tion. 1864.

The regular army and navy being small be-

fore the war, most of the officers of rank had in

their turn spent some time upon the Pacific

coast. Grant Vv^as long stationed in Oregon.

The leading men of California were on terms of

intimacy with Sherman, who was resident part-

ner of the banking house of Lucas, Turner &
Co., having narrowly escaped with his life on

his arrival, in 1853, by swimming ashore from

the wreck of the steamer S. /S. Lewis, just

north of the Golden Gate
;
with Farragut, the

hero of New Orleans and Mobile, who was at

Mare Island durino; the Visfilance Committee

rule
;
with Hooker, who owned a ranch in So-

noma County; with Fremont, whose M;u'iposa

estate embraced a notable gold mine
;
^vith

Halleck and Baker and Shields, who had prac-

tised law in San Francisco
;
with Stoneman,

who tried with Hooker, but failed, to make a

saw-inill profitable at Bodega ;
with McPlier-

son, who went from Alcatraz to the war, and

was killed in front of Atlanta; with Lander,

Biiell, Ord, Keyes, Heintzelmau, and Sumner,
who chafed at his long detention on the Pacific

side while younger men were reaping such har-

vests of fame
;
with the veteran Wool, with

Harne}", Denver, Naglee, and Geary, the first
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CHAP, mayor of San Francisco; witL. Hancock and

___^ Stone, Porter, Boggs, and many others wliose

I8fii. achievements, in different degrees, contributed

to the lustre of American arms, and helped to

crush the oreat rebellion.

Nor in the enemy's ranks were there lacking
men who had cut some figure in the State's his-

tory. Gwin maintained a show of neutrality at

first; then escaped through the lines to Missis-

sippi. When Grant's army came into those

parts, the house where his daughter lived was

burned
;
the family retired to Kichmond, and

afterwards, running the blockade at Wilming-

ton, escaped into France. Albert Sydney
Johnston went from commandinci: the Pacific

Department to commanding Confederate sol-

diers. Major Garnett, who was sent out with

T. Butler King by President Tayloi', to urge
the organization of a State Government, and

who devised the State seal, w^hich, with amend-

ments, was adopted, went East when Virginia

seceded, and fell in battle, rallying his men to

resist McClellan's force in West Virginia. B. F.

Cheatham, of Stockton, was made a major-general

in the Confederate service, and was at Belmont

and Shiloh, Perryville, Murfreesboro', and

Chickamauga. Comptroller Brooks was a vol-

unteer aide in Cheatham's staff at Chickamauga.
Calhoun Benham was on Johnston's staff' at

Shiloh, and afterwards with Breckinridge.
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Judge Terry was on Bragg's staff at Chicka- chap.

manga. Magrucler, famous, when a captain in _1^
the United States army on this coast, for l)eing 18G4.

so generally intoxicated, had charge of the de-

fences of Yorktowu when McClellan attempted
the peninsular route to Richmond. Herbert,
the member of Congress who killed the Irish

waiter, was killed on occasion of Banks's Red
River expedition. Many another resident,

whom California was happy to spare, joined the

Confederates, and kept their sympathizers at

home well posted with re1)el news.

The patriotism of California, in its popular

form, was excessively radical. It believed in

the extirpation of slavery as the root and cause

of the war. The loyal press maintained jealous
watch over suspicious quarters. Loyal Leagues
were extensively organized, and did good ser-

vice quietly in keeping the peace.

One little schooner, the Chapman, was fitted

out from San Francisco secretly, for a piratical

excursion, but she was overhauled before sail-

ing, and confiscated. The two principals to

this nefarious scheme were tried, convicted, and

imprisoned. But one of them (Rubeiy, the

Englishman) was pardoned by the President,

at the solicitation of John Bright; the other

(Ridgley Greathouse) was released, after a brief

confinement, by Judge Iloflman's strict con-
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CHAP, structlon of the President's Amnesty Proclama-

_^ tion.

1864. Until tlie Presidential campaign of 1864, it

was rare to hear a public disloyal utterance in

California. A few violent haranguers, such as

" General
"
Chipman, E. J. C. Kewen, and C. L.

Weller, ex-postmaster of San Francisco, were

arrested and lodsred in Alcatraz, for usino- trea-

sonable language publicly and defiantly, but

their own political friends refused them any

capital or special consideration in the conven-

tions on the strength of their martyrdom.

Bi'igadier-General Wriglit, who, after Sumner's

return East, and until General McDowell in

18G4 relieved him, had command of the Pacific

Department, was as prudent as prompt, and as

delicate as firm, in the exercise of military au-

thority. The general unanimity of the people
made his task easy ; yet a less judicious com-

mander might have precipitated trouble any
month.
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CHAPTER XLI.

RESOURCES OF THE STATE.

NoTWiTiisTANDiisrG tliat every year more and chap.

more of the treasure of the mines is detained in ,_^
the country for permanent investment in its en- 1864.

terprises, and for improvement of its homes, the

export keeps steadily on at nearly the old

figures. The steamers, for years leaving three

times a month, with a regularity quite surpris-

ing, took each more than a million to cast into

the circulation of the world. This is a marvel,

considering the alleged hazards of every mine,

and the lottery that gold-hunting is said to be,

even when the enlarged area of the gold-field is

taken into account. It forces the conclusion

that the business, after all, is much more steady
and regular than is generally admitted.

The export of treasure from San Francisco,

as manifested at the Custom-House, was, in

1857, $48,976,61)7; in 1858, $47,548,025; in

1859, $47,640,462; in 1860, $42,303,345; in

1861, $40,639,089 ;
in 1862, $42,561,761 ;

and

in 1863, $46,071,920. Since 1858, the amounts

named embrace several millions a year, from
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CHAP, mines outside of California
;
more tliau enouf^li

^___^ to balance the increasing amounts retained in

1864. the State, for it is not to be doubted that the

gold yield of California, after increasing till

1853, when over fifty-seven millions were ex-

ported, has since gradually fallen off, for rea-

sons to be named hereafter.

The shallow placers or "
dry diggings

"
of

1849 and 1850 appeared, before 1862, to be,

for profitable American work, about exhausted.

They were wrought almost exclusively by
Chinese, whose earnings are a clear gain to the

country, for they glean with
i:)rofit

where ^vhites

could not make wages. John hoards some of

it, but he is a good liver after his fashion, and

is by no means a bad customer of the moun-

tain storekeepers. The heavy rains of the

winter of 1861 and 1862, by supplying the

mines with plenty of water at just the right

time for their operations, and still more by wash-

ing away the accumulated tailings of several

years.' work, laid bare many a I'ich deposit, and

made the placer-mining profitable again.

The hydraulic method still pays well, though
not as well as a year or two ago ;

for the rich-

est hills have been sifted, and hydraulicing in-

volves such large expenditures for water, for

sluice-boxes, for quicksilver, and for gunpowder
to loosen the compact gravel, that, unless the

ground is very rich, they cannot be afibrded.
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Very costly, ratlier risky, yet, on the wLole, citap.

very remunerative is the system of tunnelling, w.__.

which, by 18G2, had outgrown in favor most i8G4.

other methods. It l)ores deep into mountains

to the supposed beds of ancient rivers. The

peril of missing the deposit is great, but when

it is hit the reward is munificent.

Attempts to separate gold from the quartz

rock were early made on a large scale, and

with results that discouraged capitalists. In

1856 quartz-mining took a new start, and

now there is not a mining county in the

State but has several large, expensive, well-

appointed mills, stamping and crushing the

rock to a powder, and yielding lucrative re-

turns to owners.

The yield of gold has been further affected

by drought, by excessive rains, and lately by a

series of rushes to other mining fields, that

threatened to leave the interior of the State a

desert: to Fraser Kiver, in 1858, draining the

State, it was estimated, of twenty thousand of its

population, most of which, howevei-, found its

way back again not long afterwards
;
to Washoe,

in 1860 and 1861, when about the same num-

ber crossed from California to the eastern slope

of the Sierra Nevadas, and most of them stayed
there

;
to the Salmon River, and other Wash-

ington Territory placers, in 1861 and 1862
;
to

Idaho, as the Salmon River district is now
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CHAP, called, and Arizona, in 1863
;
and to Idaho, the

Colorado region, and Mexico, in 1864.

18G4. These annual rushes have left many a locid-

ity, that was all alive v^ith busy, boisterous

men in the fall, desolate and silent in the

spring ;
and many a village that was full of

excitement in 1858, is now drows}^ and still,

having parted with half its population since

then. The largest interior cities suffered much

by the depletion. Sacramento has not the pop-
ulation to-day that it had four years ago ;

Marysville's growth was checked, Stockton's

progress arrested, though not so violently.

Since the spring of 1861, mines of silver,

copper, and coal have l)een opened within the

State. The silver veins of finest promise were

chiefly found in the tier of counties lying along
the western base of the Sierra Nevada, and in

the Owen's Kiver reixion.

Of copper, the richest and most explored de-

posits are in Calaveras County, where the new
business has started a new city into existence—
Copperopolis. The copper ore is convertible

into cash at the mouth of the mine. It is all

smelted abroad, and no outlay for mills or fur-

naces is required. The ore goes East or to

Europe as freight, and already appreciably helps

returning ships to eke out a return cargo.
The coal is not of the secondary, but of the

tertiary formation, good enough for creating
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steam or for purposes of fuel, but not the best chap.

to work iron witli. It is bituminous, l)reaks J^_
readil}', kindles easily, and burns with a flame. 1864.

It is already produced in large quantity, and at

a price that makes it improfitable to import

coal for ordinary uses.

Inexhaustible quantities of iron have been

developed, but none is yet rendered available

for use. Asphaltum in immense beds, and pe-

troleum springs, if geologists and experts are to

be trusted, are found in the southern part of

the State. The former article, taken from the

sea-shore, near Santa Barbara, is already exten-

sively used for pavements and roofs.

Besides these staples, other useful minerals, in

wonderful variety and astonishing abundance,
are found. Borax— a lake of it—salt, soda, sul-

phur, flavoring a thousand springs, cbalk, gyp-

sum, nitre, marble, and building-stone
—the

catalo2:ue of those not found here would be

briefer than of those which are—are plenty.

Yet some that make up the bulk of mountains,

and are quite accessible, must wait for capital

to abound, and wages to fall, before coming
into market.

A curious mania possessed the people through
1863. "

Prospecting
" was the fever in the 1863.

blood of the masses. There was a gener-

al scouring of the State
;
a ransacking in all

gulches ;
a testing of the character of the rocks
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CHAP, in all localities. In the most isolated regions,

,_^_^ and up to the fire limits of the cities, there were

1863. little parties of men with pick and hammer

breaking off the oiitcroppings of ledges, and

with acids testing them for copper, silver, quick-

silver, and other metals. Astonishino; results

followed. The coveted minerals were found

in thousands of places. In the " cow counties
"

as well as in the mining counties, in the Coast

Kange as well as in the foot-hills of the Sierras^

north and south, and up to the bluffs of the

ocean, [unazing discoveries were reported.

These prospecters generally had their ex-

penses paid by a company, the members at home

furnishing capital, and the travellers the work.

Other enterprising men went out alone, and on

their own account, searched diligently, and

when they found what they sought, broke off

a bagful of specimens, entered their claims at

the nearest Recorder's office, and hastened to

San Francisco to organize a company to hold

and develop them.

There was, no doubt, a great deal of false in-

formation paraded, and many companies located

on ledges that had no existence, to open
" leads

"

entirely imaginary. Yet the greater number

acted upon honest if mistaken reports ;
if the

membei's had visited the locality where their

hopes lay locked, they would not have been

undeceived
; though now to see the spot would
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excite only merriment at tbe thought that sucIl chap.

a commonphice rock could be accepted as the
J_^^_^

corner-stone of the grand fortune fixncy once i8C4.

reared on it. More than a thousand companies
were organized in the State. Brokers' offices,

\vitli their windows full of choice specimens,

threatened to monopolize the best business

stands in the cities. Lono:-established firms

sacrificed the advertisement of their plate-glass

windows, brokers offering such tempting rent

for a desk and a few feet of glazed frontage.

Several boards of brokers were started, where

shares in all sorts of companies were sold and

reported daily.

The assessments upon stockholders in the

mining companies were very light at first, just

enough to pay for office rent, a set of books, the

engraving of a handsome certificate of stock,

and possibly to keep a man or two developing
the claim. '

Almost everybody bought mining stock.

Nothing but v/ar news could check the perpet-

ual talk of "
feet,"

"
outcroppings,"

"
indica-

tions," sulphurets," and "
ores." No profession

or class, age or sex, was exempt from the epi-

demic. Shrewd merchants and careful l^ankers

invested the profits of their legitimate l)usiuess,

sometimes infringed upon their invested capital.

Sharp lawyers sold their homesteads for shares.

Clerks anticipated their salaries, laborers "
salt-
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CHAP, ed away
"
their washes, and waslierwonien tlieir

XLT • . T .

^_^_^ eai'DiDgs ill
"
promising mines."

1864. Some, getting tlieir "feet" rapidly off tlieir •

hands at an advance, made large gains, and

their good luck stimulated all the rest. Oftener,
as the assessments increased, the shareholders

agreed to consider the company that hired them
a "bilk," forfeit the stock, and plunge the deep-
er into some other stock, to make amends. The
lists of delinquent stockholders had to be pub-
lished for a given time, before the shares could

be sold at auction. These lists occupied a full

page in more than one of the largest newspapers

daily. It excited no surprise to see the sound-

est merchants' names fiourin<2j in these lists for

large delinquencies, nor did it damage their

credit. Perhaps they ^vere there to " bear the

stock"—then the smallholders would clinirthe

tighter, determined not to be "frozen out."

Commercial speculations were almost entirely

neglected, and Front Street took its heaviest

risks in feet. The companies always had a

nominal capital of immense amount. Any
thing under hundreds of thousands of dollars

was deemed a small atfaii".

The eno-raved minino--field was not limited

to California. The prospecters and claim-takers

traversed the desert far east of Virginia City

and Aurora, and made populous the barren

mountains of Reese River and Humboldt. They
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crossed the Colorado to the San Francisco chap.
V'T T

Mountains of Arizona. They
" took up

" the
^..^__,

islands of the coast. They overran the Mexican i864.

border, and to the eastward of the Gulf of

California, and amons: the sterile mountains of

Lower California made their camps.
A stran^rer cominij: into the State and inocu-

lated against the strange infection, in view of

the immense nominal capital of the companies,

observing how every knot of men discussed

little lumps of commonplace rock, and talked

geologically, hearing the wild talk of Presidents,

Secretaries, and Directors as to the value of

their claims, yet noting that many a President

of a company incorpoi'ated for a million dollars

could not pay for his lunch in lack of either

cash or credit, would have pronounced it a

sweeping madness, in which high and low, edu-

cated and ignorant, men, women, and children,

timid ca2:>italists
and penniless paupers, were

alike involved.

Some said they had seen fortune beckon be-

fore, and, in their scepticism refusing to follow,

lost what proved to be a splendid chance
; they

trusted they were wiser now. Some bought as

speculators, seldom paying cash, l)ut exchanging

scrip
—"wild-cat" for "promising," and that for

dividend-paying, of which, curiously enough,
there were but four or five companies in the

market, for few of the old, faithfully-wrought
'

39
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CHAP, mines were called on Exchange. Their hope
XT T • •

was that, by turning over their purchases every
1863. few days, and selling enough to pay assessments,

they would escape every peril of loss
;
and they

did, until the crash came, and they still had a

hatful on hand worth only its weight at the

paper-makers. Others said the man ^\as a fool

who neglected such an opportunity, and sent

for all their brothers to come out with what

they could scrape together and be rich.

If one said the whole thing was a delusion,

he was pointed to the fact that the founderies

were busy day and night filling orders for ma-

chinery to go to these mines in Mexico, Nevada,

and unnamed because unknown res^ions both

near and afar off. The few sober ones, who
were not carried away by the excitement, held

that, while many must suffer as the result of

theii' stock speculations, the general effect of the

prospecting out of which they grew would not

be bad
;
that the soil of the State, for all this

ransacking, would develop a noble harvest of

minerals at some early future day.
The bu])ble burst without any noise of ex-

1864. plosion. In the summer of 1864 there was a

sudden fall in the shares of the few dividend-

paying mines. Ophir dropped fifty per cent.
;

Gould and Curry, which had been taken as the

standard of successful mines, sank still more.

Then the wild-cat quietly stole out of sight.
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The hrokers vacated their offices
;
a few men chap.

went into insolv^ency. The masses pocketed J^^,.^

their losses, and said little about them. They 1864.

filed away their certificates of stock, lately so

carefully treasured, as curious, useless pictures,

tokens of experience gained, and pushed on

with their leo:itimate business. It is astonish-

ing, considering the amount of money that

changed hands during the popular possession

by this mania, how few were seriously injured

by it. Wages were good, salaries high, busi-

ness brisk. They paid liigh for their expe-

rience, and could afford it. The map of the

country was written ov^er with the localities of

mineral deposits rich and abiding, though it

might not pay to work them for some time to

come. The prospecters had made a geological
reconnoissance in force. As of all such prelimi-

nary surveys, the advantages were not imme-

diately developed.

Agriculture grows rapidly in importance.

Though little more than a third of the area of

the State is tillable land, not over a fortieth

part of that tillable portion is cultivated. With
the disadvantage of a summer so dry that much
of the grain land will not, or rather has not pro-
duced vegetables and fruit without irrigation,
the farmer is amply compensated in the warmth
of the winter, the length of the growing season,
the prolific character of all vegetable life in Cali-
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CHAP, fornia, and the needlessness of barns and gran-

^_^_^ aries. No vegetables are raised between Bos-

18G4. ton and Charleston that do not thrive in its

soil. Frnit in every variety, common in semi-

tropical or temperate climates, comes into early

bearing, and for abundance, size, or flavor, has

no competitor.

It is held by some who have been in the

business abroad, that there is no better gr-ape

land. All foreio^n varieties flourish, as well as

the old mission stock. The crop never fails.

No disease affects the vines thus far, and tliey

are productive beyond precedent. Our wine is

in the Eastern markets, and, though susceptilVle

of great improvement, stands well, and is likely

to be in greater demand every year.

It is settled that California can feed herself^

and compete on favorable terms in supplying

Euro])e when its grain crop fails. The Califor-

nia wheat exceeds in strength and dryness,

qualities that especially adapt it for transporta-

tion through the tropics. The same qualities

added to its whiteness, thin skin, plumpness
and weight, make it a favorite in all markets.

In 180 1 the wheat and flour exported fi'om San

Francisco was valued half a million of dollars

higher than the provisions imported, including

tea, coffee, and spices.

Hitherto little has been manufactured in

California which could be as well imported.
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Wages, though still higher than in any other chap,

equally civilized country, are gradually falling,

and with their fall manufactures will multiply. i864.

Nothing else prevents the making of our

finest woollen cloths, for the finest qualities of

wool are liljerally produced. The experiments
that have been made in manufacturintr the

coarser woollen goods, glass, powder, paper, and

wooden ware, are flatterins:. llaisino; no cotton,

smelting no iron as yet, here are large classes

of goods long hence to be imported. We make
our own lumber, and export much, but since

there is a lack of tough woods in the State, our

carriages, or at least our carriage materials,
must be imported.
San Francisco is inevitably destined to be

the principal port of the Pacific. Her imports
and her exports are about equal. Of the latter,

gold is the chief It is easy to handle, and the

market is always clamorous for it. Unlike

wheat, which becomes a drug: whenever all

wheat-fields yield abundantly, our j^rincipal ex-

port always commands a fixed, unvarying price.

Of our other exports, hides are at present an

important item, but that resource will fail as

better notions of ranchino; come into fashion,

and cattle are esteemed for somethino; else than

their hides and tallovw Besides the vast

amt)unts of quicksilver used in the State, more

than a million dollars' worth was exported in
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CHAP. 1861. The silver and copper ore sent abroad
XLI • • •

^_^_^ are rapidly increasing. The exports other than

1864. gold in 1861 equalled more than one-sixth of

the gold export
—a fact of great significance

and promise.
Of the arrivals, during the year named, nearly

half the tonnage was from domestic Pacific

ports. Since then, the trade with Mexico has

grown beyond calculation, and that with the

northern coast enjoys a wholesome increase.

The tonnage arriving from China was almost

equal to that from Europe. Every year more

and more whalers turn in for supplies.

Business constantly assumes more staljility,

and less tbe character of speculation. In 1859,

the applications for the benefit of the insolvent

act were less than one-third the applications

in 1855, and the number still decreases. Yet,

the ruling rate of interest, from one per cent, a

month on the best securities, to two and a half

per cent., shows that capital still regards all

business as perilous, or, at least, acts on the sus-

picion.

Gold and silver coins of the United States

are the almost exclusive currency, but no coin

less than a dime is in general use, though half-

dimes are occasionally given and taken at retail

stores in the cities. Coppers and nickels are

curious rarities. Lescal-tender notes of the

United States are accepted for Federal taxes,
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for judgments rendered (in default of a specific chap.

contract) or fines inflicted by the courts. Other-

wise they pass only at the ruling discount from i864.

gold
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CHAPTER XLII.

QUARRELS WITH NATURE.—COMPENSATIONS FOR
APPARENT MISFORTUNES.

CHAP. It lias been supposed that Nature, so lavish

,_^' of gifts to California, like a jealous lover, had

1864. many quarrels ^N'\i\l her. If it was so in the

beginning, time, society, and the presence of

stran2:ers are effectins; a cure.

The earthquakes which tradition and the

early Mission records make really serious affairs

though frequent, have seldom of late done even

the slightest harm. They inspire no more

terror than a thunderstorm at the East, and are

less to be dreaded.

Io;norance, or nesrlect of the warnino-s of na-

tives and old residents, exposed the sites of

several inland cities to overflow from the streams

on whose banks they were built. Thus Sacra-

mento was flooded January, 1850, in March,

1852, and from Christmas of that year to New
Years of 1853, while the place was still black

with the ruins of the great November fire, that

destroyed the entire business portion of the

city; and Marysville was flooded in 1852. Ex-
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perience taught the necessity of building strong ciiap.

levees above the level of the river at flood, and ._^
of raisinc: the street errades. 1864.

This done, the cities enjoyed immunity from

floods until the winter of 18G1-2, when double

the amount of rain fell that California had seen

any year since the American conquest. The

snows on the mountains melted under the

warm rain, and the rivers, whose beds were

filled with the tailings from the mines, soon

overflowed their banks.

The Sacramento levees would have held up

against it, Ijut that a railroad company had

carelessly filled in with an embankment a space

intended to be left as a bridge. The waters of

the American, overflowing above the city, and

being prevented by the dam of the railroad em-

bankment from passing off behind it, flowed

over the eastern levee and filled the city. This

was the 9th of December. In a few hours the

southern levee burst, and the waters in the city

began to subside—small houses, furniture, cattle,

and horses being carried away in the torrent

throua'h the crevasse. A million dollars' worth

of property was destroyed in this brief sub-

mero-ence, and more than five thousand sufi'erers

recpiired aid from the Hov/ard Association of

Sacramento, which disbursed some sixty thou-

sand dollars for their relief, two-thirds of it

being contributed by San Francisco.
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CHAP. On the lOfcli of January, 1862, the flood came

iXQ-om, strono;er and more devastatins: than be-

1862. fore. The effort to repair the levees had proved
a failure. As the waters rose in their dwell-

ings, the occupants of the larger buildings took

to the upper stories. Those in smaller houses

either fled to the pavilion prepared for them,

or, if too late for that, climbed up on beds, ta-

bles, chairs, keeping their flag or light of distress

out to guide the relief-boats to their rescue.

The streets for weeks were traversed only by
boats. From the capitol roof no land was vis-

ible in or near the city, except a small portion
of the levee. Perhaps half the population of

fifteen thousand sought refuge temporarily in

other cities, chiefly in San Francisco, which sent

up relief steamers with cooked provisions,

money, and men, and put Piatt's Hall at the

service of the rescued.

But not Sacramento alone
; Stockton, Marys-

ville, Napa, Knight's Ferry, lone, Jacksonville,

and numerous other places were di-owned.

Houses, fui'niture, goods, fences Avere washed

away. The cattle crowded in herds to the

knolls, and in herds perished, as, after days of

shivering and starvation, they tumbled into the

sea. Their carcasses dotted the plains a year
later. From the foot-hills of the Sierra to those

of the Coast Ransie, from the foot of Shasta to

the hills that lead up to the Tehon Pass, all the
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plain was converted into a lake, not unlike in chap.
. .... XLII

shape and size Lake Michigan. This immense __^_

body of water discharged itself through Suisun 18G2.

Bay, the Straits of Cai-quines, San Francisco

Bay, and the Goklen Gate to the ocean. The

height of the waters in the bay was not muck

increased, l^ut there ceased to flow in any flood-

tide throusfh the Goklen Gate. For weeks the

turbid yellow stream rolled continuously out,

bearing tules, brush, and trees with it far out

to sea.

Is a flood to be anticipated periodically ? Is

it to be provided against and still dreaded ?

The straits at the head of Suisun Bay were too

narrow an outlet for the waters accumulated in

the Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys ;
that

cause of a wide-spread overflow is not likely to

be remedied until some other similar disaster

indicates the necessity. But the flood itself

washed out the tailings from thousands of

flumes that had filled the river-beds. As there

will be less hereafter than heretofore of the

kind of mining which disturbs the courses of

the rivers, that prominent cause of floods is to

a large extent removed. The exposed cities

have lifted their main streets and levees above

the hicrhest water-mark. The farmers on the

plains recognize the advantage of erecting their

houses on a shallow mound, or at least of hav-

ing one spot of higher ground on their premises
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CHAP, as a place of refuge for the cattle. As there

^_^_,
had been no precedent for such a flood within

1862. the memory of living men in the State, so no

other such is anticipated, especially as the

change from sluice and placer and hydraulic
to quartz mining, will diminish the main cause

of overflows that is suhject to human control.

California has occasionally suffered in several

]eadin<:i: interests from drouo-ht. The stransrer

travelling through the southern part of the State

in the late summer or early fall, would fancy him-

self on a desert. The rivers that were swollen

in December, are mere rills in their broad, dry
beds. The earth that in May was carj^eted with

verdure, and gay with an endless variety of

flowers, is brown, and no sign of grass appears.

Yet, to his astonishment, thousands of cattle

browse on the apparent desert and grow fat.

Closer examination shows the earth covered with

the 1 )urs and stalks of a clover wliich the cattle

enjoy and thrive on finely. With the first rains

of November the grasses stait, and as the win-

ter deepens and spring approaches, flowers of all

hues glorify the abundant pasture-grounds.
But occasionally the fall rains come early and

spoil the dry feed, and^ the spring rains late,

which is hard for the cattle
;
or the rains fail

altogether.

The season of 1809 and 1810 was an almost

rainless one. The old missionaries took the
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hint, and after that saw that a stock of corn, chap.

dried beef, and l)eans sufficient for two years
were laid in. They set their Indians to fishing, i862.

too, that the sea might on emergency eke out

the food-supplies of the land.

As-ain in 1820 and 1821 there was little rain.

The great flocks and herds were straitened for

pasture, and, by order of Governor Sola, hun-

dreds of mares were killed, to save the pasture

they would eat. The Indians were sent out by
the Fathers to gather pine-nuts and acorns, and

thus economize their store.

Between 1828 and 1830, a drouo-ht of nearlv

two 3^ears' duration afflicted the land, so that,

as was estimated, forty thousand cattle died.

The crops (of the Southern Missions) were

scarcely more than sufficed for seed, and the

wells and springs of Monterey gave out.

In 1840 and 1841, there was no rain at the

south for fourteen months, but the range of the

cattle was greater, and they suffered less than

before. It is said that in 1855 and 1856, there

were seventy thousand cattle lost below Mon-

terey
—

dying of starvation and cold, after the

fall rains destroyed the old feed, and before tlie

new was fit to be eaten.

The winters of 1862-3 and 1863-4 were

unusually dry, and the cattle of the South suf-

fered severely. Thousands were driven to the

Matanzas to be slaughtered for their hides, and
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CHAP, other thousands, too much wasted to endure
^^^^'

the drive to the coast, perished on the plains.

1862. The grain crop of the central part of the State

was scarcely half what was expected. But the

Eussian Kiver re2!:ion, and certain other locali-

ties near the coast and in the foot-hills, were

singularly favored with rain, so that there was

no scarcity of grain, and in the short supj^ly

the farmers got for their small crops about as

much as for their larsrer ones before.

The apparent misfortunes of California have

not generally proved as serious hinderances to

her growth as was anticipated. Some of them

have soon discovered themselves blessings in

diso-uise, while some, thou2:h very costly and

at first glance altogether ruinous, have de-

veloped afterwards undreamed-of compensa-

tions. Fires in the early days ravaged the

towns, and the value of the destroyed improve-

ments seemed utterly lost. The Mission Fa-

thers used to require the Indians to build their

huts of combustible material, so that ^vhen

they became intolerably filthy they could be

burned down and out of the way. Some of

our early fires did the same kindly ofiice for

the pioneers. Often badly chosen sites for

cities were deserted because a fire swept off all

that tempted the settlers—already aware of

their mistake—to stav, and then a better site

was chosen. The floods, that seemed to fetch
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notliinf' l)iit ruin, had their compensations, chap.
XLII.

Interior towns, built below a safe grade, were _^^_

graded up while it cost comparatively little to 1862,

do it, and levees were seasonably constructed
;

sterile hill-sides were made fruitful
;
the breadth

of the grain crop largely extended fi'ora the val-

leys up the slopes ;
the tailings of old mines

were waslied off, and new placers revealed.

The drought of 1863 and 1864 was not alto-

gether evil. The markets of meats, vegetables,

and grains were still abundantly supplied, and

the enhanced prices made the round year a

better one than its flushed predecessor, for many
farmers and ranchmen. If the event shows

that the negligent system prevalent in the

southern counties is to any large degree aban-

doned by the owners of herds, the drought

will prove to have benefited them immeasura-

bly. A man owns a hundred wild cattle, and

cannot produce a pound of butter or cheese

from them : to get a glass of milk, perhaps will

require an hour's labor with a vaquero to lasso

the "tame cow," and an assistant or two to

milk her. If drought or flood or famine will

conspire to break up the lazy style of herding

and farming at the south, the plains that are

at times deserts may become fruitful prairies,

and homesteads dot the long, dreary, solitary

leagues that lie waste between San Juan and

Los Angeles. A dozen well-conditioned tame
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CHAP, cattle might make richer than he is the owner
'^"-

of hundreds of wild cattle, worth only the tal-

1862. low and hides of their carcasses.

Every enforced change in the method of

mining has seemed to threaten ruin, yet gen-

erally has resulted in permanent benefit to the

region accepting the change. The exhausted

placers went into the hands of Chinamen, whose

ao-oreo-ate washino-s and pickinsfs are all clear

gain to the gold in circulation. The old placer

diggers, provided with the capital that the pan

and rocker helped them to, turned to tunnels

and hydraulics, which paid better dividends.

When the richest hills are worked and sifted,

and water charges are too high to leave hydrau-

licing profitable any longer, the rivers scoop

out their beds again, and the danger of floods

is reduced. In some of the rivers, where three

years ago only a thin, yello^v, muddy stream

was moving, the V)ars already Ix-gin to be re-

moved, and the channel to deepen, along which

pours a clear tide again, reminding the early

settlers of the look it l)ore when they first saw

it. Again, every failure of a paying bar dis-

perses a camp of miners to prospecting, and

new resources are brought to light. The re-

turning w^ave from Washoe, in 18G1, developed

the copper of Calaveras, and many a deposit of

silver; for the miners, when not too fiercely

bitten with the fury for the last discovery, pick
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botli svays as tliey travel, acd, especially as crrAP.

tliey return, question all tbe promising crop- ^_J '_,

pings, and are geological surveyors of the most 1862.

practical sort.

From 18G0 to 1862, inclusive, the State's

interior population apparently decreased. As
it was owing ])rincipally to tlie rush to Wash-

ington Territory, Idaho, and Washoe, it did not

seem like so utter a loss as when, in 1858 and

1859, British Columbia was absorbing its en-

terprise and industry. This drifting into other

Territories belonsrino; to the Union could be

borne the better, since it was only sowing, be-

yond the border, harvests that California and
the Union would jointly reap. But it was

rough at first on California. The middle tier

of counties suffered most. Some of their minins:

towns lost half their population. But the com-

pensation was surprisingly quick in coming.

Splendid roads over the mountains were con-

structed, to meet the demands of the new set-

tlements beyond the eastern border. A new
and profitable market was opened for all that

the orchardists and gardeners and farmers in

the foot-hills could raise, and agriculture com-

peted with mining as a profitable employment
in what had been deemed exclusively mining
counties. Factors appeared at the door of

every man who had any thing in the shape of

produce or grain to sell, with tempting prices
4U
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CHAP, in hand. It stimulated the permanent settle-
XLII • .

^_^_^ ment of the rich little valleys, and men, who
1862. had drifted ever since their arrival, sent for

their families and improved homesteads. Wa-
shoe did for Californians what Cong-ress shonld

have done long ago ;
it gave the miner an in-

terest in the land. Then founderies started up
in all the cities to supply a clamorous demand
for machinery ;

and when Washoe abated her

demand, the stock of machinery that could he

so easily turned out of these founderies stimu-

lated prospecting for other fields within our

borders to employ it.

The social compensations for those rushes, that

looked so frightful as they approached, were

still more remarkable. With each rush went

the worst class first. The gambling and drink-

ing saloons and houses of ill-fame were the

first to close up. They who remained gave
more attention to their homes, to the education

of their growing families, to their moral train-

ing. Cottages took on paint, flowers crept

more boldly up to the windows, vines trailed

their glories to the sun ;
and the cottage owners

were not ashamed of these evidences of a taste

that was deemed effeminate by the departed

roysterers. School-houses were open longer in

the year ;
churches lost their musty, unven-

tilated air.

It is growing all the while clearer that these
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rushes cause far more apparent than real loss chap.

to the community. The class that runs, quick ,_^_^
as the mercury in the tilted level, at the first i862.

report of great diggings in the distance, is not

the most desirable class, though it is the noisi-

est. Streets that were ringing with the songs

of a score or two of riotous fellows, perambula-

ting them through the early night, and brilliant

with the light of open gambling and drinking

saloons, are still and dark now, and the hasty

observer might conclude that the life of the

town had gone. It is only its wild, unprofit-

able life that has vanished. A thousand well-

to-do, steady people, in their homes, are not as

noisy as the score of spenthrifts ;
a new mining

camp of five hundred makes more noise at night

than a New England village of five thousand

people. But send a popular lecturer, or a good

stump speaker, into these dull towns, and he

will see the population swarm out to meet and

cheer him. Unquestionably there are more

elements of permanent prosperity in the State

to-day than ever before; and though it is not

true of particular localities, of the State as a

whole, it is true that the growth has been steady
and healthful.
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\8U.

CHAPTER XLIII.

THE PEOPLE AND THE PROSPECTS.

CHAP. The sixteen years of its occupation have not
^^^^-

changed the early impression of the salubrity

of the climate of California. In the low dis-

tricts, subject to overflow from the rivers, and

in the parts where the miners constantly turn

new soil to the sun, miasmatic diseases prevail.

Rheumatism naturally waits upon the miner

Avho exposes himself in ditches, or lies drilling

and picking all day or night in a damp tunnel
;

for, deep in a tunnel, night and day are indis-

tino-uishable.

The strons: winds of the coast are severe for

persons with sensitive throat or lungs. In San

Francisco, throughout the year, the air is bra-

cing, and temi")ting to work. Probably most

of the ailments of the males in that city are due

to the inspiriting ail*—in winter sufficiently

cool to make gentle exercise agreeable, yet

scarcely cold enough to require a fire, except as

a cheerful addition to the picture of an evening
at home

;
in summer serene and delicious in the

morninL::, a little chilly and invigorating with
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the westerly afternoon winds, wliicli would be chap.

always grateful but for the dust and sand with

which they are laden—a nuisance that will dis- iSG4.

appear as the streets come to be more generally

planked down or paved, and new blocks of

buildings furnish a lee. This very bracing,

always stimulating condition of the air, tempts
to overwork, and induces the diseases that

grow out of constant, unremitting excite-

ment.

It will be remedied in part by fashion, which

will establish certain times of the year as the

proper ones to visit the coast or retire to the

interior, to fly to watering-places, to loiter

about the medicinal springs, to see the natural

curiosities of the country, Yosemite Valley, the

Big Ti-ee groves of Mariposa and Calaveras, the

Geysers, or to make excursions to the grape
counties in the time of the vintage. At pres-

ent, fashion only dictates, when one is over-

worked, a trip to the Sandwich Islands, or

overland or by steamer to the East, or to

Europe.

Society has wondrously improved since the

Vigilance era. Most Californians were enter-

prising, or they would not have migrated so

long a distance; intelligent, or they would have

lacked the enterprise their very presence proves.

They are great readers, because the majority
received at least a common-school education at
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OHAP. home, and their love of home, and their isola-

tion, make reading a necessity to obtain the

1864. news and pass their leisure pleasantly. The

newspaper is in every man's house, and it is

doubtful if anywhere the newspaper is more

admirably conducted to meet the wants of a

people that believe in it. 'No American papers

pay more for the earliest news than the leading

journals of San Francisco and Sacramento
;
none

pay more attention to local news and interests
;

few, if any, are more carefully conducted to

prevent misleading those who leave their paper
to do their thinking for them. Almost every
sect and party has a representative and advo-

cate, if not an organ ;
and the religious press,

though not at all profitable as a business spec-

ulation, is influential.

The common schools are at last upon such a

basis that in the settled parts of the State any
child may obtain as fair a primary education as

in an Eastern public school
;
of course there are

regions sparsely populated, where the school-

houses are long distances apart, and the schools

kept but a small portion of the year. Private

and select schools of superior excellence abound

in the cities and their vicinity, and are exten-

sively patronized, because parents are suspicious

that their children learn too fast and too much
in the public schools. Several colleges and

professional schools have been planteil. Such
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institutions are of slow growth, but tliey are chap.

rooting- firmly and springing witli fine promise. _^_^
As the people of the American colonies long 18C4.

preferred to send their children to Europe to

be educated, so hitherto the custom has pre-

vailed in California of sending the boys to the

colleges and the girls to the seminaries of the

East. The custom will cease as the parents are

weaned from their old homes, for motives of

economy and the natural desire to keep one's

family together conspire to give home schools

the preference over even better ones abroad.

The census of 1860 was so shabbily taken,

that it almost demands an apology to quote it
;

yet, in its rude approximation to truth, it ex-

hibits some curious facts. According to its

returns, only a little more than one-fourth of the

white inhabitants were females. This dispro-

portion of the sexes, greatest in the mining dis-

tricts and least in the chief cities, accounts for

the large though decreasing number of divorces,

perhaps for some of the insanity and suicides

that startle the communitv. Add to this that

the mildness of the climate makes the people,

to a large extent, an out-door people, permits
them to hold exchange on the side-walk, tempts
them to pleasure excursions into the country the

year round, and requires no firesides in their

homes, and there are suggested some of the

chief social dangers of the State.
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CHAP. In San Francisco tlie Sabbath is scarcely less

-^^^^^'

generally observed than in the Eastern cities.

1864. The most notable difference is, that the theatres

are open on the Sabbath as on other evenings,

though principally attended by French, Ger-

man, and Spanish residents. In the country,

though church spii-es and towers give the

Christian aspect to all thriving interior towns,

the proportion of attendants is exceedingly

small, and it is easy to find men brought up
under church influences who have not heard

a sermon in a year, or only as among the curi-

osities of the metropolis on visiting it.

Away from the conserving influence ofwoman
and home, living lives of hazard and excitement,

there was danger that the masses would acquire

habits of intemperance in drinking. The fear

was not unfounded, nor the result other than

was feared. The bracinsr climate sustained the

hard drinker, and deluded him with the hope
of longevity in spite of his excesses, until sud-

den death terminated his career. The influence

of exemplary business partnerships, of Sabbath-

school, of church, of home, were potent within

their circle, but the mass was outside their

circle. A reform which proved widely influen-

tial was inaugurated January 1st, 1859. A
company of firemen ("Howard, No. 3"), sitting

in their engine-house late at night, celebrating

JSTew Year after the custom of the country, fell
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to musing (wer their prospects, and were voucli- chap.

safed a vision of their probable fate. At last _^_!

they agreed solemnly to discontinue the use of 1864.

intoxicating liquor
—to " dash away the cup."

They organized a society of Dashaways, with

Frank E. R. Whitney, chief engineer of the fire

department of San Francisco, as their president,

pledging themselves to drink nothing intoxi-

cating for five and a half months. They kept
their promise, and, before reaching the limit of

their self-imposed pledge, renewed it for all

time. Tliey rented a hall, started a library,

opened an intelligence office, had meetings every

Sabbath, at which clergymen and others were

invited to address them, experience meetings in

the afternoon, business and debating meetings
in the evenings, went out seeking among their

acquaintance for new men to be pledged, played
the Good Samaritan to all drunkards, estab-

lished branch Dashaway associations in other

cities, and were felt for good wherever they
went. Out of their efforts grew up the Asylum
for Inelu'iates, which has a fine permanent

building. They erected a hall of their own,
where all strangers are welcome. Many who
have been pledged have fallen away and been

lost; but scores and hundreds it has saved.

Many have doubted if the experiment could

finally and lastingly succeed, querying whether

the reformation it achieves is radical enouo-h to
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CHAP, affect the fruit of a lifetime. Thus far it has

^_^_,
succeeded beyond all expectation ;

it has done

1864. immense good at a time when it was most

needed, and to a class not accessible to other

means of reform.

One question connected with this subject still

perplexes the people. The State is to become

a great wine-making country. But in wine-

growing States the thin wines supplant tea and

coffee as table drinks. How will this affect

California society ? The grapes of the land are

rich in sugar and excessive in the 2:)roduction

of alcohol. Will the common use of wine made

from them lead to abstinence from the poisonous
adulterations of imported liquors? or will it

but stimulate the appetite to a demand for still

fiercer diinks? Opinion is divided on the ques-

tion, and there is too little experience yet to

guide to a correct conclusion.

There is no poor-house in California, and oiie

reason is because there are not many poor.

The generation that settled the country is still

young and able-bodied. The high cost of re-

moval to the State prohibits poverty from in-

vading it in force, so that its poor are its own.

The people directly relieve utter destitution

when they hear of it, and, because at San Fran-

cisco there are hospitals, asylums, and many
societies organized to relieve suffering, ease

poverty
" over the centre," and assist the ailing.
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a prevalent method of relief in tlie country is chap.

to help the afflicted down to the city ;
if there

^_^_^

they have no friends, and if to their other griefs 1864.

they add home-sickness, San Franciscans cheer-

fully help them back to their Eastern homes.

The Indians are estimated to number, instead

of the hundred thousand of the time of admis-

sion, from ten thousand to fifteen thousand;

and diseases acquired by their contact with the

whites, whiskey, to which they are devotedly

attached, and frequent skirmishes with the

whites, are rapidly reducing that number. The

opportunity to benefit them, the question what

to do with them, will soon pass. They only

haunt the outskirts, and are little real trouble

even now.

Governor Weller estimated the expenditures

of the State and General Government, in tak-

ing care of and fighting Indians, from the ad-

mission of the State to 1859, at three million

dollars. The Government, observing how the

old missionaries made the Indians support

themselves and lay up fat stores for the Fathers,

devised, in 1853, the Reservation system, ])ut

committed the radical blunder of sending out

professional politicians as Indian Agents rather

than men with some tolerable idea of control-

ling Indians l)y moral means, of winning their

respect and benefiting them. The result was a

digraceful failure. An appropriation of two
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CHAP, hundred and fifty thousand dollars annually,
for six or seven years, built ample granaries for

1804. the prospective crops, furnished pleasant head-

quarters for the superintendents and employes,
and helped to carry local elections as the Ad-

ministration at Washington Avished them car-

ried, but gave the Indians very little employ-
ment or clothing or provisions.

The money was wasted. The fertile nooks

composing the Reservations were coveted by
the encroaching whites, and pretexts for

"
clear-

ing out" the Indians were easy. In 1858-9,

at Nova Cult, one hundred and fifty Indians,

includino: women and children, were slauo-h-

tered—the settlers said they killed their cattle,

but neither settlers nor their cattle had any
business in the valley. The settlers said the

Government did nothino- for its wards at Kino-'s

River, so they drove them over to Fresno. At
a station near Mendocino several Indians were

murdered. About Humboldt Bay and Pitt

River there was a series of massacres
;
the blood

curdles at the recital of the story by those who

apologize for the murderers. The massacres

were generally called " wars ;" sometimes the

State took a hand, oftener the Government

troops came to the rescue, and, more by over-

awing whites than by shooting Indians, re-es-

tablished peace.

Since 1860 the annual appropriation has been
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about fifty tliousand dollars. The Indians per- chap.
XLIII

haps get as much as when the sum was five
^^^_;

times greater. Probably all that can ])e done 1864.

for the miserable remnant, is to give them

a<^ents who will treat them with kindness and

deal with the Government honestly. Men fit

for the post can secure their confidence and

rule them by kindness, can save their squaws
from beins: stolen, and their children from be-

ing kidnapped. Do that, and they are as harm-

less as cattle, as inoffensive as sheep. If the

General Government will only furnish them

supplies enough to pass them over seasons of

drought, so that the alternative shall not be

famine or cattle-stealing, and compel the whites

to let them alone, the Indian question would

be settled. They are the wards of the Gov-

ernment at Washington. It, more than the

State, is to blame for their maltreatment and

abuse. If their fate reflects shame upon the

settlers, so does the fate of all their race upon
the settlers of the continent—a suggestion that

is not made in a spirit of apology, but that any

may consider well who meditate thwwiug the

first stone.

The Chinese puzzle is not solved yet. The

number of Chinese in the State is estimated at

from fifty to sixty thousand, and all belong to

one or other of the fur companies that have

their head-quarters at San Francisco.
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^^^- In 1859 the miners in one of the northern
>—

,
—' counties attempted to eject the Chinese from

1864. the mines. The local authorities interfered to

prevent the outrage, and Governor Weller, to

his credit, aided them against the mob. The

Legislature, impelled by a clamor about the

competition of coolie with white labor, indulged
in a series of spiteful legislation to the annoy-
ance of the Chinese. In 1857 it levied a tax

on Chinese immigrants, but the Supreme Court

annulled it. In 1859 it taxed Chinese fisher-

men four dollars a month, and the chief effect

was to cause the whites to pay John a little

more than they would have done for every

pound of fish they bought. In 1862 it passed
an act with the direct purpose of discouraging

immigration, but the Supreme Court declared

it unconstitutional and void. The cigar-makers
raised a howl against the Chinese in 1862, and

an attempt was made to drive them out of the

gardens about San Francisco. But because

they were neat and nimble-fingered and worked

cheaply, they outliv^ed the persecution; and

now they make the cigars, pick the berries for

market, do light mechanical work in the wool
len and other factories, and are appreciated as

quiet, profital:)le help. The State over, they are

creating values out of nothing, of which Amer-

icans receive the lion's sliare. As society
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grows stable they are sure to get better treat- chap.

ment than hitherto. w-v—^

If the heathen moralist could say
" whatever 1804.

is human pertains to me," Christians certainly

will not oppress these pioneers, though of a

heathen race, whose presence is a perpetual

challenge to the expansive missionary spirit to

do what it can for their Christianization. If,

when they meet us half-way, our Christianity

cannot impress them, Avhat prospect that their

teeming land can be affected by any thing that

our missionaries can do ?

Kindness tells upon them as upon other

folks. A few gather every Sabbath in San

Francisco to the Mission Church, which, under

the Rev. Mr. Speer, of the Presbyterian Board,

or the Rev. Mr. Loomis, his successor, has been

maintained since 1852. A few stray into the

Sabbath schools and are welcome, while a con-

siderable number attend the evening school es-

tablished by the City Board of Education for

their benefit, and where competent teachers in-

struct them in English.

There are a few other elements composing
the population that do not easily mix with

Europeans, but they are feeble in numbers and

threaten no trouble. Cosmopolitan beyond
all other lands, there is every reason to believe

that after the first generation the people will

seem homogeneous.
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CHAP. California has conquered ocean and desert,
"^^"^^

distance and isolation. Regular lines of steam-

1864. ers were early established to convey mails and

passengers from New York to San Francisco.

At first these steamers ran monthly ;
then every

fortnight, and then, for several years, three

times a month. The favorite line is by Pana-

ma, especially since the railroad over that nar-

row isthmus is finished from ocean to ocean.

The fare is always high, seldom, except when

sharp competition reduces it, falling below two

hundred and thirty dollars for the best, and

eighty dollars for the meanest accommodations.

Other routes occasionally compete for a share

of the travel.

In the early days there was much suffering

on the journey, whatever the route. The deten-

tion and hardships of the isthmus-crossing pre-

disposed to cholera, and the steerage passengers

especially were swept off with frightful mor-

tality. Now, however, the trip is generally

made in little over twenty-one days, and if the

passenger affords himself the comforts that

money and experience can command, he may
with ordinary weather make his first voyage a

pleasure excursion, though, after that, at the

best it will prove tedious and tiresome.

The terrors of the overland route, too, have

been greatly diminished. In October, 1858, by
act of Congress, a daily overland mail was
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started, and the contractors put upon the line char
• XLIII

stages which whisk the passenger, paying about _^_^
the same as first-class steamer fare, from Atchi- i8G4.

sou to Placerville, in nineteen days.

In the spring of 1860 the pony mail was

started. Light, well-armed riders, carrying

nothing but letters, dashed from station to

station, on small, tough, fleet-footed horses,

making the trip across the continent in nine

days. It was a stirring thing to meet the pony
in the mountains. By the winding of his horn

the rider announced his coming, when team-

ster, emio-rant, and even aristocratic stag-e-
7 0/ O

driver pulled, his team closer to the bank and

let the pony pass. With a yell, perhap:^, but

no stop to parley, the rider flashed by on his

galloping mustang, and the next winding of his

horn showed him far off, already clambering the

hill or plunging into the distant canon.

But the pony was stabled forever on the com-

pletion of the telegraph across the continent.

This constant marvel w^as finished early in 1861,

and one of the fii'st messa2:es that travelled the

mysterious wire announced the death of Colo-

nel Baker at Ball's Bluff. With occasional in-

terruptions, chiefly from atmospheric causes east

of Omaha, the telegraph has kept the people of

California posted during the war with the news

of the day almost as promptly as were they of

the Eastern cities. The same dispatches tliat

41
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CHAP, went from Wasliiuo;'tou over nio-ht to New York
XLIII . .

and Boston were read next morning in San

1864. Francisco. Tlie difference in longitude operated
to tlie advantage of tlie West, and atoned for

tlae loss of time in repeating the message at

Chicago, Salt Lake, or elsewhere.

There still remains to be built that great

bond of union, the Pacific Railroad. It is,

begun, however, and the least sanguine expect

it to be completed so that one may ride by rail

from the ports of the Atlantic to the great

metropolis of the Pacific within the next dozen

years. Give us this, and the glory of the situ-

ation of California will he as apparent at the

East as at the West. There will be a contin-

ous line of settlements from the Missouri to the

Sacramento, and both East and West must

speedily reap benefits tenfold the cost of the

gigantic undertaking.

Events in California have occurred so rapid-

ly, the country so lately an unknown land has

so quickly overtaken the civilization of the

Eastern States, that the incidents of sixteen

years ago seem as truly antique as if a century
intervened between them and the present. The

actors in the most stirring scenes of the coast

still live. It is a delicate task to write of them

with the same impartiality as if they were dead.

It is awkward to have the men who have fio-ured
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in history usurping ttie place of posterity and chap.

ci'iticising the historian's labors. —^—^

But though the State has passed through so 1864.

much, produced so largely, achieved so nobly,

it is clearly, as yet, on the threshold of its great

career. With all its drawbacks, which are but

temporary, so charming is its climate, so rich

its resources, and so accessible are they to all

the industrious and energetic, that the intelli-

gent immigrant now, as he did in the past, and

doubtless will in the future for many a year,

feels the force of the State's motto, and for him-

self exclaims, Eiirelm.

Steadily the State grows in material wealth
;

rapidly it improves in its social aspect as a

home for a free, intelligent people. Even if the

next census should not show as great a growth
in population during the current decennial pe-

riod as was anticipated a few years ago, it must

be remembered how that may happen without

permanent injury to the State.

California is,
like the older Eastern States, a

busy hive, whence new swarms go off annually,

yet are not lost to her. From her borders have

gone out the men who are developing the re-

sources of a region four times as great as the

original thirteen States. The Union is a perpet-

ual gainer, though California may appear to be

checked by this wonderfully elastic expansion.

Nevada, Idaho, Western Utah, Arizona, and
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CHAP, tlie four northern States of Mexico owe their

,_^ population chiefly to California. They are fast

1804. repaying her for the outlay on them in the

trade and commerce that they have created for

her principal port, in the market they make for

her agricultural products, in their demand for the

work of her factories and founderies, and the

gold, silver, copper, and other mineral products
that go through San Francisco into the markets

of the world. Looking at California in connec-

tion with the colonies that have gone from her,

and will ever be tributary to her, there is not

a more marvellous State growth recorded in all

. the pages of history.
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